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PREFACE 

All the items in this volume are documentary. With the exception of one 

private letter (3094) the first large section (3088-3129) consists of official docu¬ 

ments edited in the main by Dr. Rea. Three of these bear particularly on the 

consular fasti (3125, 3127—8), several contribute to the prosopography of 

Roman prefects and procurators in Egypt (3092-3, 3103, 3108-13, 3117-18), 

and two groups throw light on aspects of the administration of the city of 

Oxyrhynchus, that is, on the gerusia (3099-3102) and on the tribal cycles 

(3095-8). Items 3095 and 3096 are the work of Dr. J. Lidov and Dr. Ursula 

Buske, nee Schlag, respectively. 

The items in the second section (3130-50) were studied at a seminar held 

in the Trinity Term of 197° the Istituto G. Vitelli of the University of 

Florence and directed by Professor M. Manfredi and Dr. Rea, who was in 

Florence as a British Academy—Wates Foundation Visiting Fellow. The 

members of the seminar, chiefly pre-laurea students of Professor Manfredi, each 

undertook one text on which they commented during the sessions and of 

which they then produced an edition in Italian. Dr. G. Bastianini, at that time 

one of the pr e-laurea students, undertook two extra texts originally assigned to 

others but for various reasons not finished. Dr. Rea finished two more himself 

and turned the Italian editions into English. A few changes were necessary, 

chiefly to take account of later discoveries and to make the editions conform 

more closely to the practice of the Oxyrhynchus series, but the bulk of the work 

should be credited to the individual editors whose initials are given in the Table 

of Papyri against the items for which they are responsible, and whose names 

are listed in the key on pp. x-xi. 

Dr. Rea compiled the index. He wishes to acknowledge his debt to the 

other General Editors and to Dr. Coles, and to thank the University Press, 

Oxford both for its expert technical work and for the help and good advice 

given by its readers. 

P. J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

E. G. TURNER 
General Editors of the 

Graeco-Roman Memoirs 

June igj4 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION 

AND ABBREVIATIONS 

1 he method ol publication follows that adopted in Part XLII. As there, the 

dots indicating letters unread and, within square brackets, the estimated num¬ 

ber of lost letters are printed slightly below the line. The texts are printed in 

modern form, with accents and punctuation, the lectional signs occurring in 

the papyri being noted in the apparatus criticus, where also faults of orthography, 

etc., are corrected. Iota adscript is printed where written, otherwise iota sub¬ 

script is used. Square brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets () the reso¬ 

lution of a symbol or abbreviation, angular brackets < > a mistaken omission in 

the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or letters, double square brackets [[ J| 

a deletion, the signs ' 7 an insertion above the line. Dots within brackets 

represent the estimated number of letters lost or deleted, dots outside brackets 

mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots under letters indicate that the 

reading is doubtful. Lastly, heavy Arabic numerals refer to Oxyrhynchus 

papyri printed in this and preceding volumes, ordinary numerals to lines, small 

Roman numerals to columns. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. 

Turner, Greek Papyri: an Introduction (1968). It is hoped that any new ones will 

be self-explanatory. 

NOTE ON INVENTORY NUMBERS 

The inventory numbers in general follow a set pattern, of the form 20 

3B.37/D (3)a. Here ‘20’ is the number of the present cardboard box; ‘3B’ refers 

to Grenfell and Hunt’s third campaign at Oxyrhynchus; ‘37’ is the series num¬ 

ber given inside that year to the metal packing box; ‘D’ indicates a layer of 

papyri inside that box. A few inventory numbers have the form A. B.32/A(6); 

these refer to a separate series of boxes. 



NOTE ON THE TERMS 

‘RECTO’ AND ‘VERSO’, ‘FRONT’ AND ‘BACK’ 

AND THE USE OF ARROWS (-*, j) 

The terms ‘recto’ and ‘verso’ are strictly applicable to papyrus only in those 

cases (which are in a minority) where a recognizable part of a roll is preserved. If 

there is doubt whether a roll can be recognized, the terms used here are ‘front’ 

and ‘back’, in conjunction with arrows placed beside the first line of the text 

to indicate the direction of the fibres in relation to the writing. A horizontal 

arrow (—>) means that the fibres run in the same direction as the lines of writing; 

a vertical arrow (j) means that the fibres run at right angles to the lines of 

writing. 
To avoid confusion it must be stressed that an arrow of this sort refers 

always to the relationship of the writing to the surface on which it stands, that 

is, the vertical arrow is not used simply to indicate the back of papyrus which 

has on the front a text running parallel with the fibres. It means that the writing 

of the text on the side in question runs at right angles to the fibres. The addresses 

of letters and other endorsements are often written parallel with the fibres on 

the back, while the main text is written parallel with the fibres on the front. 

It will be readily understood that because of the method of manufacture of 

papyrus sheets this means that the endorsement runs at right angles to the 

text on the front. However, since an arrow refers only to a single surface, such an 

endorsement will be preceded by the note ‘Back -V. 

These signs can be applied to codices, since in them the writing is normally 

only horizontal across the page. The arrow in horizontal position —> will 

therefore indicate a page of a codex in which the fibres run in the same direction 

as the writing, horizontally; an arrow in a vertical position will mean that the 

writing, if horizontal, crosses the fibres, which are by inference vertical. It is 

necessary to set this point out explicitly since the basis of use of the signs —> j is 

not that laid down in P. Antinoopolis III p. xii; and a theoretical defect of the 

new basis is that it cannot be used to describe a page of a codex which bears 

no writing. 
When the terms ‘recto’ and ‘verso’ are applied to parchment codices, it is 

proposed to retain the time-honoured meanings ‘recto’ = a right-hand page, 

‘verso’ = a left-hand page. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

I 52 20. For [•npoc<j>(u)Vovfi€v) co]c 77po/c(firat). Me[ restore vnarelac rfj]c 7rpo/c(etpteVr)c). 

M([copri (day). See 3125 2 n. 

67 (= MChr. 56 = Jur. Pap. 87) 13. For ’ 0£(vpvyxwv) read 'Oi;(vpvyxiriov); ZPE 

12 (1973) 289 n. 38. 

68 (= MChr. 228 = Jur. Pap. 47) 1. For [a)7ro t^c ’0]^[n]pi;y^[cor ttoX^ujc read ]. _ Jan’ 

’OMfWVxIa01' wo'Aecoc?; ZPE 12 (1973) 281 n. 17. 

71 23. For id (erovc) /cat irj (exot/c), [<2>]ap.evco0 8 read i9 it) 1a (erotic), 0a/j.evw9 8. See Cli 46 

(1970 174- 

133 3. For ’0{;vpvyx(iTu)v) read ’ O^vpvyx(aiv); ZPE 12 (1973) 291 n. 50. 

140 3. For ’0£vpvyx(trcov) read ’ 0£vpvyx{u>v); ZPE 12 (1973) 291 n. 50. 

II 351 (description). Text and plate in BASP 8 (1971) 51-4. 

III 473 (= WChr. 33) 2. The document is too early to have had the title Aaprrporarpc; ZPE 12 

(1973) 289 n. 40. 

501 4. For ’0£vpvyx(a>v) read ’Olvpvyx(irdw); ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 

507 5. For ’ 0£v[pvyxa)v read ’ Ogvlpvyxircbv; ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 

516 3. For ’0£v(pvyxa>v) read ' O^v(pvyxircov) ; ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 

623 (description). Text and plate in Stud. Pap. 12 (1973) 83-4. PI. opp. p. 84. 

624 (description). Text in Stud. Pap. 12 (1973) 85-6. 

625 (description). Text and plate in Stud. Pap. 12 (1973) 87-8. PI. opp. p. 85. 

626 (description). Text and plate in Stud. Pap. 12 (1973) 88-9. PI. opp. p. 85. A revised 

text in ZPE 14 (1974) 18. 

627 (description). Text and plate in Stud. Pap. 12 (1973) 86-7. PI. opp. p. 84. 

IV 670. Assigned to a Homeric Hymn to Dionysus; ZPE 12 (1973) 212-15. 

\ I 888 9, 11. For ’0^vpvy[xan’ and [' Olvpvyx(iov) read ’0£upvy\xirdw and ['O^vpvyx(ircov); 

ZPE> 12 (1973) 287. 

899 3. For arro rfjc ’ 0£vpvyxeiru>v\ TroXeaic restore either chr’ ’Ogvpvyxwv] rroXewc or 

(municipal office) plus rfjc ’ Ogvpvyxircijv] noAeaic; ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 

VII 1032 51. For air lac read alna. See XLI 2954 29-30 n. 

1056 4. ForS(ta) 'IepoviK(ov) read S' IvSik(tIcovoc). (J. R. Rea.) 

VIII 1110 11. For ’ 0£vpv[yx<jjv read ’ 01vpv[yxir6iv; ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 

1113 ii 1-2. For ’0[(;vpv]yx(ci>v) read ’ 0[£vpv]yx(irwv) ; ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. Cf. BL 

i 332- 
1146 20. For npodiKaplip (= rrpodqKaplcp? GH) read TTpo9p.apUp = 7ropdpaplw, ‘ferryman’; 

see H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae ii 895 n. 21, gio. 

IX 1197 17-19. Read [irapC\cxov 8' epiav/rov iv[yvrf\rr)[v], etc. Cf. e.g. 3097 22-3, 3098 21-2. 

(J. R. Rea.) 

1199 1—2. Restore rfjc Aa/xJ-n’fpac] (Cat Xa[p.-]2/Trpordrricm, ZPE 12 (1973) 287. 

1202 6. For [Kvpt]ti>v restore [9e]wv; XLIII p. 13 n. 1. 

X 1242 26. arravrS.: used to mean ‘entreat’, by analogy with dvrid£cu and avridco. In 34-5 

emend drr-qvrricaro to dvrijcndcaTO ; ZPE 7 (1971) 164. 

1253 3. ev ’0£vpvy]xiru>v rroXei. Add at least the article rfj; ZPE 12 (1973) 288 n. 37. 

1284 13. For ’ 0£(vpvyxiT<Zv) read ' O£(vpuyxojv); ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 



XVI ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED PAPYRI 

XII 

XIV 

XVI 

XVII 

XVIII 

XXII 

1418 i. The document is too early to have had the title Aap-rrpac Kal XapirpoTaTrjc; E 

12 (1973) 289 n. 40. 
1470 IO. Restore air6 rrjc Aap.{rrpdc) /cat XapL^pordTrjc) *O^(vpvyx^Twi') ttoX(€Ojc) ; £PE 

12 (1973) 288 n. 37. 
1562 3. Restore I1X[ovtcu>voc ; £PE 8 (1971) 278-81, esp. 280. 
1572 1. For 8ecrr(oTT]?) read 8eK(aTrpciiTcp); %PE 8 (1971) 278-81. 

1692 2. For ’0£vpvyx(wv) read ’ Otjvpvyx(iTdiv); ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 
1697 2. For fiovXcvTTjc ’O^upovyiTutp ttoXcojc read j9. rrjc ’O. it. A photograph shows that 

rrjc is present in both copies and that the haplography was editorial; cf. ZPE 

12 (1973) 281 n. 17. 

1873 4. For co(f>t.f}a)Xov read acft^coXov = d</x><£t'/9oAov; see Mayser1, i 190 and n. 2 (77d</t>- 
<f>i.Xoc), cf. Mayser-Schmoll, i 165. Delete co<f>if}oXoc from LSJ. (J. R. Rea.) 

1887 1. For ’ OgvpvyxNouv) read ’ 0£vpvyx(a>v) ; ZPE 12 (1973) 291 n. 50. 

1891 1. For ’ O^vpvyx(LTu)v) read '0£vpvyx(<*>v) ; ibid. 
1900 2. For ’ 0^u{p{vyxn<x>v) read ’O^v[p(vyxojv) > ibid. 
1959 2. For ’0£vpvyx(iTa>v ttoXccoc) read '0^vpvyx(u>v)> ibid. 
1962 2. For ’ 0£vpvyx(iTa>v) read ’ O£vpvyx(o>v); ibid. 

1975 2. For ’Oft/p[uy]x(tTu»') read ,0£up[tiy]x(a,v) > ibid. 
1980 4. For ’ Oi;(vpvyxLTa>v) read ’O£(vpvyx<ov); ibid. 
1986 (description). Text and plate in ZPE 11 (1973) 214-16 and PI. VII. 

1995 2. For ’0£vpvyx(irwv) read ’0^vpvyx(OJV) > ZPE 12 (1973) 291 n- 5°- 

2104 19. For dvcXrjp<j>9rj into Avvetay[ov read dvcXrjp(j)6T] v-rro pvtj pa[a. cf. 3106 IO n., cf. 
3108 introd. 

21. For Mccop-rj 4 read Mecoprj 14 , see ibid. 

2122 11. For dyp[o]<f)vX(aKec) read perhaps dpx['-]4’^(aKec) > BASP 8 (1971) 17- 

2182 13. For dTtrjTrjKcvai read d-rrqpTLKcvai. In the translation for ‘that they have been 
required to convey’ read ‘that they have finished transporting’. Delete note. 

30. For attocTolXaL read dtrocTclXpc; delete note. 
44. For ToKan€evo)( ) read ToKa, IJccvci) (or possibly I7eev(v)a>; Treevw pap.); cf. 

XLI 2997 5-6. 
46. For <Pu)fi(9ccoc) read <Fd)[3(dea>c). 

50. For Kaficcoc read “ £2<f>cwc. 

52. For CevoTr(d)dea>c) read Ceve(iTTa). 

56. For 'Peppeco(c) read Pcuf39ea>(c). 

57. For [c]pe read probably [c]pe. The trace after the gap is of an upright quite con¬ 
sistent with nu. This is the total implied by the main text (20-2), i.e. 411 minus 
156 equals 255. The calculated total of the entries here is 247, which cannot be 
the figure actually written. Probably the scribe has omitted a whole entry in 
error, but copied out the total correctly. (P. J. Parsons and J. R. Rea.) 

2186 2. For ’ 0£(vpvyxlto>v) read 'Oi;{ypvyxa/v); ZPE 12 (1973) 280 n. 15. 
2187 14. Supply (ctovc) k Kal (erot/c) t/3 rwv Kvplwv Tjpdtv AioKXrjTiavov /cat] Ma^ipiavov ktX. ; 

CL 46 (1971) 178 n. 1. 
2190 58. After /cot/ca add 7ravra. (W. E. H. Cockle; P. J. Parsons.) 

2204 3. For ’ O£vp[vyx]o>v read ’ 0£vp[vyxt.T]u>v; ZPE 12 (1973) 290 n. 44. 

2332. Notes on the readings in ZPE 13 (1974) 313-17. 
2347 I. For [rrjc Xap.TrpoTd.TrjC ’O^vpvyx^T&v 7rdAea)]c restore [7-4C XapUpac) Kal Xap(-Trpo- 

TaT-rjc) ’0£vpvyxitcov 7roAea>]c; ZPE 12 (1973) 287. 
2350 2-3. For c^]rjyrjTij ’0£[v]pv[yxcov Tro\Xccoc read c^rjy]r]Tfj (or Kocp\r)Trj or /3ouAe]yr§) 

T4[c] ’0£ypv[y]x\_itcov tto\Xca/c; ZPE 12 (1973) 281 n. 16. 

2407. Various notes in Archiv 21 (1971) 83-5. 
2411. Various notes in Archiv 21 (1971) 85-9. 

* 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED PAPYRI xvii 

XXVII 2476. On the games at Panopolis see CE 46 (1971) 136-41; REG 2 (1889) 164-8. On 

Perseus and Chemmis, see JHS 89 (1969) 79-86. 

XXX 2509 20. Emend ttJocci xovie xeVn.[ to Trjoccl kovi<v> cXcov re. [? See ZPE 9 (1972) 225-6. 

2526 fr. 3 (p. 79) 9. Restore oc Trpo^avjetc before oViVp[civ, e’aWlro 8’ eSre Adflma? See 

ZPE 9 (1972) 226. 

XXXI 2561 7. For [/cal rah e’m<£arecTdT]<py Kaicdpcpy restore [twv Cefiacrdiv xal pdjy Kaicdpcpv. 

ZPE 8 (1971) 281-2. 

XXXII 2619 fr. 18. To be combined with XXXVII 2803 fr. 11; ZPE 7 (1971) 262-6. 

XXXIV 2713 10 ff. See the remarks of I. Biezunska-Malowist on slaves in joint ownership in 

Aegyptus 48 (1968) 127-8. 

2719 introd. Correct P. Meyer 30. 56 to P. Meyer 20. 56 and add to the parallels SB VI 

9126. 1 and perhaps BGU IV 1064 (with BL i 93), reading o)w[n']aorcWa[c]: 
for cp/iffrojp. 

2728 8. For anoTayi) p.(poc read dvorayri pUpoc? See Acme 23 (1970) 67-70. 

9. V ith ccyfi yap napa <f>i\oc6<t>o[ic\ anoKpicic cf. Plut. Mor. iii (de vit. pud.) 532 F, 

ttjv yap cLaimjv , o [lev EvpnrLhrjC 4 Vote coyote dTro/cptctv” etrat = Eur. fr. 

N2 977 V yap cuottt] rote corj>olciv dnoKpicic = Men. Monost. 307 Jakel. (J. R. Rea.) 

XXXVI 2754. Various notes in BASP 9 (1972) 29-31. 

2756. A note in BASP 9 (1972) 31. 

2759. A note in BASP 9 (1972) 32. 

2765. Convert date to 20 December, a.d. 303 (not 19 December, a.d. 304); CE 46 

(197 0 177 n. 1. 

2766 14. For ’0£(vpvyxeiTd>v) read perhaps ’ 0£(vpvyxa>v); ZPE 12 (1973) 289 n. 30. 

15. Delete ‘<t0> (Dove)’; CE 46 (1971) 173 n. 1, 177. 

12, 17. For y(ivovTat) (wpov) [aprafia 1) read {yLvovTai) (dpTafiai); ZPE 7 (1971) 187. 

14. For ano a/x(<fio8ov) Weaic read a7ro dfihpecac (— dp,€iipeajc) ; ZPE 7 (1971) 187. 

2767 20. For av[a8p]pfj.7jc restore aijoucoSJopVc; see XFI 2969 16-17 n., 2993 3. 

31-2. Restore perhaps and oIk{ott48u)v) 'P[pty€-]32/[v]ouc; see XLI 2969 23 n., 
2993 14. 

2774 12. For yv-epde[ce](x)[c] {ea>c} <Paa>[<f>]t rptatcaSt joy read yTrepde[ci\co[c] icjc <Pad)[(/>]<, 

rpiaxaSoc joy. In the translation (p. 68), for ‘on the 30th Phaophi’ read ‘on or 

before the 30th Phaophi’. (J. C. Shelton.) 

2785 2. Expand Trpec^( ) to -7rpec^(vVepot) instead of npec^vrepe) and alter the translation 

to ‘Rejoice in the Lord, beloved father Sotas; we, the priests of Heracleopolis, 

give you many greetings.’ Delete, as a consequence, the first paragraph of the 

introduction; Dr. Kurt Treu, in Z^sis (Festschr. E. De Strijcker), 634-5. Dr. 

Treu’s article also analyses all the Christian letters of this type. 

XXXVII 2803 fr. 11. To be combined with XXXII 2619 fr. 18; ZPE 7 (1971) 262-6. 

XXXVIII 2843. Two notes in ZPE 11 (1973) 143-6. 

2853 3. For SLdpvyoc (XiAiapovpdiv) read perhaps 8. (XiAiapovpmv). Dr. J. C. Shelton 

suggests that the canal in question is named after holders of 1,000 aruras, 

Xpiapovpot., not a village called XiAi.dpovpai. Likewise in the case of the well 

known 'Ifhdiv ElKociTrevTapovpajv the village takes its name from an ibis sanctuary 

belonging to holders of 25 aruras. 

XXXIX 2891 6-8. Restore t[i)i/]7/ Se 7rpec/Vrepar cue [ve-]s/av <j>a6[xp]u>v etvai?; ZPE 13 (1974) 

281-2. 

XL 2906 i. Cf. P. Strasb. 536, as restored in ZPE 14 (1974) 300. 

XLI Plate V. The number of the lower text should be corrected from 2984 to 2987. Alter 

pp. xii and xiii accordingly. 

P. Hibeh I 6. 24-5. A note in ZPE 8 (1971) 239-42. 



xvm ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED PAPYRI 

P. Tebt. I 93. 1. After kS add y; ZPE 13 (1974) 276. 

141. 1-8 (description). Text and plate in CE 46 (1971) 116-17. 

172. 5-8. Revised text in CE 45 (1970) 153-4. 

II 431 (description). Text and plate in Californian Studies in Classical Antiquity 4 (1971) 199- 

201 and PI. I. 

432 (description). Text and plate in Californian Studies in Classical Antiquity 4 (1971) 201-2 

and PI. II. 

442 (description). Text in fPE 7 (1971) 173-5. 

447 (description). Text in ZPE 9 (1927) 87-90 and PL la. 

522 (description). Text and plate in CE 46 (1971) 120-8. 

537 (description). Text and plate in ZPE 9 (1972) 85-7 and PI. Ha. 

602 (description). Text in ZPE 7 (1971) 178-80. 

603 (description). Text in ZPE 7 (I97I) 180-3. 

604 (description). Text in ZPE 7 (1971) 175-8. 

639 (description). Text in BASP 9 (1972) 13-15. 

* 



OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN 

PERIOD 

3088. Letter of a Prefect, etc. 

28 4B.6o/F(4)a 10-5x9011. 21 March a.d. 128? 

In the better-preserved of these two letters Flavius Titianus, prefect of Egypt, gives 

his consent to a plan to carry out work on the baths at Oxyrhynchus using funds 

already collected by the municipality and other contributions the nature of which is 

obscured by the damage to the papyrus. The letter is addressed simply ‘to the city of 

the Oxyrhynchites’ and vfxac in 9 therefore represents, presumably, ‘you, the Oxy- 

rhynchites’. Not much is known about the nome capitals as legal entities, see P. 

Jouguet, La Vie municipale, 278—82, but it is particularly clear from this letter that at 

this date Oxyrhynchus did have a corporate legal personality that was recognized by 

the prefect, cf. R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 60-1. In the third century the administration 

of public works of this kind would have been under the control of the town council, 

see A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils, 87-90. How it would have been managed before 

the introduction of the councils is by no means clear, see Jouguet, op. cit., 309-14. 

The letter of Titianus is described as a copy (7). The preceding letter ends with 

a warning that some offence will not go unpunished. Of the numerous possibilities 

a likely one might be that it is the letter of a subordinate official, who enclosed a copy 

of the prefect’s letter to lend authority to his own pronouncements. On this, the simplest, 

hypothesis, the date of the first letter would be the date of the complete docu¬ 

ment. Other possibilities are not excluded. If the whole document was a collection of 

precedents, to take one example, the first date clause provides us with a terminus post 

quem only. 

The address on the back shows that the complete document was sent to, or just 

possibly from, some person or persons (v/iac, 4) in the Heracleopolite nome. A possible 

explanation of this might be that the work required the use of stone from the quarries 

at Hibeh, see P. Hibeh 117 and 11217. The dossier, on this hypothesis, would have been 

sent to the authorities of the Heracleopolite nome to elicit their co-operation and this 

papyrus would be a copy filed in Oxyrhynchus. 

D 396 B 
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.[ 
m.[.. 
epyov, ye Lv \ujcK€Tco on ovk ecrai 

at,rjjiLoc. ippcocdat vpuac evyo/iai. 

(erouc) tji A VTOKparopoc Kalcapoc Tpcuavov 

Adpiavov Cefiacrov, &ap,€V<b9 kg. 

avTiyp(a<f>ov). FXdvioc Ttnavoc 5 O^vpvyyenGiv 

rfj ttoXgl yaipeiv. 

dvoSeyop.ou vpcac ttjv rrarplSa 

KocjiGiv Trporjp'ppLevpyc Kal GTrijppTncp 

KdTacKevdteiv to fiaXavGLoy Ik re 

tgjv TjSrj cyveiXeyfievcov XPr]~ 

p,a.T(ov, d)c (pare, Kal coy av 

im8u) TC°. 

np,ovp,e[ # _ eppoj cdai vpjic [evyo/xa t.. 

('erovc) ifd AvTOKpri TOpoc Kalcapo\c Tpaiay'ov 

ASptavov [CefiacTOV,.] Krj. 

Back -» ] (vac.) (m. 2) 'HpaKXeonoX( ) 

5 Lt/3 7 O-VTtypS 16 LtjS 18 7]paKXeOTTO 

. . work, let him realize that he will not escape punishment. I pray for your health. Year 12 

of Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, Phamenoth 25.’ 

‘Copy. Flavius Titianus to the city of the Oxyrhynchites, greetings. I congratulate you on your 

design to beautify your city and I permit you to equip the bath from the funds already collected, as you 

assert, and from those which may be contributed by ... . I pray for your health. Year 12 of Imperator 

Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, (month) 28.’ 

Back. (2nd hand) ‘. . . Heracleopol(is)’ or ‘-(ite).’ 

6 Phamenoth 25 = 21 March a.d. 128. This may be the actual date of the whole document, if it 

consisted simply of this covering letter together with the appended copy of the prefect’s letter, see 
introd. 

9 aTrohexop'O.i. For the translation see L. Robert, Hellenica i 44, where the inscription under discus¬ 

sion also has the combination anoS^xop-ai . . . Kal eVtrpeVa). I owe this reference to Mr. Parsons. 

It is not clear from the text whether the prefect’s consent was a necessary condition of the work, 

but it seems more likely than not, cf. VIII 1104 8 seqq., P. Amh. II 64. Ulpian’s remarks on the duty 

of a proconsul in regard to municipal public works emphasize that they should be done ‘prout vires 

eius rei publicae permittunt’ (Dig. 1. 16. 7. 1). Or it may be that the prefect’s consent took the place 

of the emperor’s, see Dig. 50. 10. 3. 1, ‘Publico vero sumptu opus novum sine principis auctoritate 

fieri non licere constitutionibus declaratur.’ But this may not count as a ‘new work’, see 11 n. 

11 KaracKevdUiv could mean either ‘furnish’, ‘equip’, or ‘build’ (LSJ s.v. 2 and 3). If the bath is 

the one in the Thermae variously called TpaiavaL (VI 896 7, P. Giss. 50), Ahpiavai (I 54, VI 896), 
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'Avruviviavai (P. Giss. 50), the first is indicated, since they drew their earliest title from Trajan. Hadrian’s 

name may have been attached to them on this occasion or later during his visit to Egypt. But the 

speculation is very tenuous because the mention, from the reign of Antoninus, of peRovec 6ePfxal (III 

473 5) may mean that there were two sets of Thermae at Oxyrhynchus. 

I3-I5 possibly it could be eyco at the end of 13 ; for the participation of provincial governors 

see R. MacMullen, ‘Roman Imperial Building in the Provinces’, HSCP 64 (1959) 210, 225 n. 24. If 

so, print emSdi instead of <hnSa> in 14, but tic will suit the very scanty traces equally well and it seems 

more likely that the gist is and from contributions that may be made in the future by any person 

who is anxious to gain a reputation for generosity’. At the end of 14 Ao or to seems a possible reading, 

though the traces are too scanty to confirm ^(.Ap/rt/xou/Mefv-. 

17 On the simplest hypothesis this would be an earlier date than the one in 6, see 6 n. and introd. 

The space certainly seems too short to restore the month-name as Phamenoth. 

3089. Report of Village Elders 

33 4B.82/C(i)a A.D. 146 25 X 21 cm. 

In essence this is a report to a strategus from elders acting in place of a village 

scribe (1-7; 38-9)> but the bulk of it is taken up by the citation of other documents 

that gave rise to the report. The case as we have it began with a petition to the procura¬ 

tor P. Aelius Eclectus (19-37) laying information that a certain Valerius Niger owed 

money to the Roman government on account of leases of usiac property that he and his 

dead brother had undertaken on mutual security. The procurator wrote to the strategus 

asking him to exact whatever was owed and this letter is also quoted in full (8-18). 

Evidently the strategus gave instructions to the village authorities to report, but these 

are not repeated. 

The body of the report was very short (38-9) and the damage to the ends of lines 

in the second column makes its purport uncertain. Probably it simply confirmed the 

existence of one of the leases in question. The same loss to the right makes it hard 

to say why the original petitioner was interested. He asks for justice, which makes 

it seem likely that he was not a mere informer. Perhaps the likeliest possibility is that 

he too was a creditor of Niger and hoped to recover the debt if Niger’s property was 

sold up to repay the treasury. 

The back was used subsequently for a day-by-day account and some similar 

jottings appear upside-down in the lower margin and in other vacant spaces on the 

front. 

(m. 2) Sicco'v (m. 1?) os' 

5 
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Kvpiov Kajlcapoc, rjc cctlv dvTiyp(acf)ov) (vac.) 

"EyXeKTOjC ©Iojvl ctplaTrjyqlj ApcL^voLTOv) ©epicTOV /cat UoX^epiovoc) 

pepiSojv yaipeiv. 

10 tov SodevToc poL fFpXiSlov rrapa Avvrjovc FleTe- 

vpioc to lcov cripucocapevoc errepipa col. (prjci Se 

OvaXepiov NLye pa julcOcott/v yeyo (vevat) ovclokojv KTrjpa- 

tljjv cvv FleTpojviqj dSeXcfxl) avrov, reXev TTjcav- 

roc Se tov IFerpaivLov ocpeiXeLV etcoStacat tov 

15 Niyepa toj KvpLaKcp Xoyojt ra d</>etAo(/xeva) drto re rrjc pad) (o'jceojc) 

/cat euro erep( ) (picOi ))> vrroSoy( ) lyflvac. cppovTLCov ovv el tl KaXfj ttlct'cl) 

\ oppelXeraL toj KvpLaKcp A oytp rrpd^aL. eppajcdiai) evyo[p at). 

(ctovc) [0] AvTOJvelvov Kaicapoc tov Kvpiov, 'ASpiavov A. 

n\ov\rrXLLp AlXico ’EyXeKTtv errLTpoirrcp) tov Kvpiov Kai]capoc 

20 rrapa Avvrjovc tov FJeTevpecoc drro Kcvprjc Jiovuc(taSoc) Trjc ©epicT(ov) 

pepiSoc tov Apcl^voltov). OvaXepLoc Niyep pxcOojTrjc yevo^pevoc) cvv 

toj dSeXcbo) eavTOV IJeTpcovicp ei; dXXrjX(eyyvrjc) ovcLaxcuv KTrjpdT[ojv) 

CV TOJ ApCL(vOLTrj) VOpp), TeXeVTTjCO-VTOC TOV TleTpOJVLOV, 

evaxfjeiXrjcev 6 Niyep Ixavd Ke<f)dX(aia) dxoXovd(ojc) tjj dXXrjXIeyyvrj) 

ii 

25 Xd 

/cat vrrep erep( ) pLcO{ ) v77oSo^i( ) lydvac [ 

el vrro(pvrjpaTLcpdjv) AlXiov Nepectavov ctpiarrjyov) ©epicTyjv 

SrjXovpevov vvoSoyLov ev Alovvc^loSl) eivaL _ [ 

oca 6 TraTTjp avtov orroTe rrepLrjv pLc6[ 

30 evocpetX( ) cvyvo. apyvpiSca ojv Xrjyyipi \ 

©epicrov /cat TFoXepcovoc pepibojv [ 

rrepl Kouprjv 0tAa>reptS(a) arravTOj [ 

eKrrpd^aL avTov arravTa tcl ocjjeiXoip.eva) _[ 

prjdrjvaL teal SrjXdocai cot rrepl >[J< _ _[ 

35 prjOev toj KvpLaKcp Xoycp Sta7rece[t]p [ 
cov tov Kvpiov e/cSi/ctac X<^PLV . [ 

epyeTTjpevoc. Steuru^et. 

rrpoc<j>ojvovpev eivaL ttjv p[lc6ojclv? 

tov Kvpiov Kaicapoc. (vac.)[ 

* 
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(vac.) 

4° (erovc) 9 AvroKparopoc Kaccapoc Tl\tou AlXiov Abptavov Avtoovlvov 

CeflacTOv Evcefiovc, 0a 

(m. 3?) GajTTjpt^oc Kal AlSvp^oc /cat ot [ 

2 crp5, 4 Aoi5, npfc^vT 5 Slovvc 6 yp$, emTpo5 7 avnyp^ 

8 CTp5, apc% 7toa 11 1. c-qp.eLajcdp.evoc 12 yeyo 15 o0<r 1A0, /uc0 16 erep^, W080X, 

mcT 17 (ppcoc6 evxo~ 18 L 19 emrpo1 2 3 20 8lovvc, OepucT 21 ape*, yero 22 aAAi/, 

/crijp.aT 23 ape* 24 KecfiaX, a/coAoti®, aAAij^ 26 ercp$ /ate® U7roSo^t° 27 wo, crp5 
28 Stowe 30 evo<f>€p 32 cfuAtorepfi 33 o<j>etXo 40 L 

(2nd hand) ‘Duplicate, (isthand?) 76.’ 

‘To Theon, strategus of the Arsinoite nome, departments ofThemistes and Polemon, from Soteri- 

chus, son of Neilus, and Didymus, son of Enation, both of them elders and the rest of the elders who are 

also conducting the affairs of the village scribe of the village of Dionysias. In response to a letter written 

by Eclectus, procurator of the lord Caesar, of which a copy is as follows : 

‘(Aelius?) Eclectus to Theon, strategus of the Arsinoite nome, departments of Themistes and 

Polemon, greeting. I have sealed and sent to you the duplicate of a petition sent to me by Aunes, son of 

Peteyris. He says that Valerius Niger became a lessee of usiac properties with his brother Petronius, 

and that since Petronius has died Niger is obliged to pay to the imperial account what is owed as a 

result of the lease and from another lease of fishing rights in a stew pond. Take care, then, to exact 

payment of anything owed in good faith to the imperial account. I pray for your health. Year 9 of 

Antoninus Caesar, the lord, Hadrianus 30.’ 

‘To Publius Aelius Eclectus, procurator of the lord Caesar, from Aunes, son of Peteyris, from the 

village of Dionysias, of the department of Themistes of the Arsinoite nome. Valerius Niger became 

lessee of usiac property in the Arsinoite nome on terms of mutual guarantee with his brother Petronius, 

and when Petronius died Niger became liable to repay several sums of money in accordance with the 

mutual guarantee and in respect of another lease of fishing rights in a stew pond .... From the records 

of Aelius Nemesianus, strategus of the departments ofThemistes [and Polemon] . .. specified stew pond 

in Dionysias to be . . . all that his father when he was alive . . . owe(s?) considerable sums of money 

... of the departments of Themistes and Polemon . . . near the village of Philoteris, all (?)... (to) 

exact from him all that is owed . . . and report to you about... (so that) no loss may fall upon the 

imperial account.. . justice (from ?) you, my lord,.. . thank ... (so that I may) receive benefit. Farewell. 

•—we report that the lease is . . . (of) the lord Caesar. Year 9 of Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius 

Hadrianus Antoninus Pius, Phamenoth(?) (day).’ 

(3rd hand?) ‘Soterichus and Didymus and the (rest? submitted this report?).’ 

1 8lcc6v. Cf. P. Wise. I 34 and 35. 

os'. This figure (76) and the one in the corresponding place at the head ofii, Ad = 39, are puzzling. 

Just possibly they are column numbers of the rolls from which the cited documents were extracted. 

The writings are not obviously different from each other or from the body of the text. 

2 @€<u]yi; cf. 8. See most lately G. Bastianini, Gli strateghi dell’Arsinoites (Pap. Brux. n), 52. 

The discovery of this document suggests that P. Wise. I 18, 31, 36, and 37, like most of the rest in the 

Wisconsin volume, come from Oxyrhynchus. It may be that Theon was an Oxyrhynchite who brought 

home some of the papers he collected during his tour of office in another nome, cf. JEA 40 (1954) 

102-6. 

3 ’EvaTL[a>voe. Cf. P. Col. II 4 xvi 16, 19. 

6 'EyXeKTov. Cf. P. Oxf. 3, P. Wise. I 34 and 35. The office held by Eclectus is not specified, but 

his concern with usiac property supports the view that he was procurator usiacus (P. Wise. 34. 2 n.). 

Some doubt is raised by P. Wise. 35. 19 seq., where he is called too Kparlcrov imcTparrjyov in a place 

where the duplicate has rov kp<itL[tov / At J-rpoVou (P. Wise. 34. 15 seq.). It would be chronologically 

possible for Eclectus to be placed in the list of the epistrategi of the Heptanomia between Julius Petro- 

nianus and Minicius Corellianus, though the latter was in office sometime during 9 Pius, the year 
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of this papyrus.1 Perhaps the strongest argument for rejecting emcTparryyov as a slip arises from the 

parallelism between P. Wise. 31 and 34 (= 35). In the first Epithymetes, a subordinate of Irenaeus, 

proc. Caes., orders an aegialophylax to provide the customary irrigation for an usiac property. The 

order is transmitted by the strategus because a direct order had had no effect. In the second Aelius 

Heracleitus, a subordinate of Eclectus, proc. Caes., orders the same aegialophylax to provide the same 

service for a similar, if not the same, property. The only essential difference lies in the dates: the relevant 

section of P. Wise. 31 is from a.d. 147, see 1 (1967) 157. p- Wise. 34 is from a.d. 144. Irenaeus 

seems therefore to have been a successor of Eclectus and cannot have been epistrategus because he was 

in office in 12 Pius (P. Meyer 3), while M. Herennius Philotas was epistrategus in the nth and 14th 

years ofPius (BGU I 195, SB V 7558, P. land. VII 140). Since there is no example of iteration of these 

equestrian posts (O. Hirschfeld, Verwaltungsbeamte2, 447)> Philotas must have been in office also in the 

intervening years. 
There is also the possibility that Eclectus was head of the idios logos, cf. P. Oxf. 3. 11-12 n., P. R. 

Swarney, Idios Logos, 127, 128, 130, H.-G. Pflaum, Les Carrieres iii 1085. The lists of the last two authors 

omit Irenaeus, who is tentatively included by G. Plaumann, Der Idioslogos, 69. I would agree unre¬ 

servedly with Sijpesteijn’s view that Eclectus and Irenaeus held the same post (P. Wisc. I 34. 2 n.). 

It is less certain that their title was procurator usiacus, but to me also that seems the most likely hypothesis. 

We know that at least one procurator usiacus was a freedman, namely Felix Aug(ustorum duorum) 

libertus procurator usiacus, known from CIL iii 53, which belongs at the earliest under Marcus and Verus. 

P. Aelius Eclectus looks very like the name of a freedman of Hadrian. Irenaeus too could well be a freed- 

man’s cognomen, cf. the dispensator of that name in CIL ii 1085 = ILS 1406, who is described as Aug(usti) 

n(ostri) v(erna). The certain heads of the idios logos of this period have names which look convincingly 

equestrian, e.g. Statilius Maximus, Claudius Julianus, Ti. Claudius Justus, L. Crepereius Paulus, see 

Swarney’s list, pp. 127-8. 

If these men were freedmen, an awkward question arises concerning their title of Kpancroc em- 

Tporroc = egregiusprocurator, see e.g. P. Wisc. I 34. 15-16, P. Oxf. 3. 11 (both Eclectus), P. Wisc. I 31.4 

(Irenaeus). Egregius was an equestrian title. The question is whether we should suppose that these 

freedmen had been promoted to equestrian rank, as was possible in rare cases, see P. R. Weaver, Familia 

Caesaris, 282-4, or that the title was incorrectly used in Egypt, as Xap.rrpoTaToc = clarissimus was used 

loosely of prefects of Egypt, cf. A. Stein, Die Prafekten, 178. 

The identification of Eclectus with one of the murderers of Commodus is implausible (P. Wisc. 

I, p. 127). Fifty years and more elapsed between thedate of P. Oxf. 3 (a.d. 142) and the death of Com¬ 

modus. On this hypothesis his age could not be estimated at less than 70 in a.d. 193. Commodus’ 

cubicularius, appointed in a.d. 182, gained influence by his interest in the gladiators and fought with 

Commodus in mock single combats. He married his fellow-conspirator Marcia, Commodus’ mistress, 

after the emperor’s death. He was the only man to resist the murderers of Pertinax and even wounded 

some of them before he was killed at that emperor’s side. 

The later Eclectus was a freedman of L. Verus. Our man’s full name, with the praenomen added 

by this papyrus (19), is P. Aelius Eclectus, a combination which suggests rather that he owed his citizen¬ 

ship to Hadrian, cf. PIR2 i, p. 28. 

[On Eclectus see now also G. Parassoglou in Z?E 11 (1973) 23, where it is suggested that his name 

should be restored in BGU III 891. 15. The reference to P. Mich. XI 616 should be to 617. 13, where 

the KpaTLCToc irrlTporroc may, in view of the date, be Eclectus.] 

8 Possibly the line also contained AlXloc set out into the left margin, but it is unlikely that the 

praenomen too could be fitted in. 

16 For the insertion of p.ic6( ) cf. 26. Probably we should expand ere'p(ac) puc0(t6cea>c) vtto- 

Sox(lov), but there may have been more than one lease or more than one stew pond. 

1 The dates given in M. Vandoni, Epistrategi, 25, (144-6 d.C.), are misleading. All the references 

are either to the 9th year = a.d. 145/6 (P. Gen. 31. 6, SB V 7605. x) or to the 10th year = a.d. 146/7 

(VI 899 30). In the fragmentary P. Fouad 31 we find in line 7 a reference to the 7th year of Antoninus 

= A.d. 143/4, in line 8 the words /xera r[p]iertav, and in line 9 ixopcldr] imo KopeXXiavov. The straight¬ 

forward interpretation of this is that something happened in the 7th year which was confirmed by 

Corellianus in the 9th or 10th year. Certainly we are not entitled to assume from this text any date 

earlier than the 9th year, which began on 29 August a.d. 145. 
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18 ASpiavov A = 26 December a.d. 145. 

22 aXX^X(eyyvr]c). See R. Taubenschlag, Lau?, 303 seqq. It looks as if here the stricter view 

is being taken that each debtor can be held responsible for the whole debt and not only for a propor¬ 
tion of it. 

24 0 Niyep. These words are superfluous to the grammar of the sentence. It seems that after the 

long interval between subject and verb a restatement of the subject was felt to be necessary. 

27 AIXtov Nep.eeta.vov. Apparently this is the strategus of a.d. 138/9, whose cognomen in all the 

other documents is written Novptctavoc (G. Bastianini, Gli strateghi dell’Arsinoites (Pap. Brux. 11), 50—1). 

This incidentally lends support to the editor’s note on P. Mich. VIII468. 6, where it is suggested that the 

person called Numesianum at that place is the same as the Neiiec1 uu'oc of the companion Greek letter 
479. 17-18. 

30 (ov&r)Xaptm[- The traces of the last letter are minimal. <Lv 8-rj yapty or <Lv 8’ 77 ydptf (cf. IV 705 63) 

are obvious possibilities, but comparison with 26 suggests also Xapic\toe followed by e.g. yevopevoc 

cTpartjyoc] 31 Oeplcrov ktX. However, Charisius is known only as the strategus of Polemon’s depart¬ 

ment (G. Bastianini, Gli strateghi dell’Arsinoites (Pap. Brux. 11), 27). The first man specifically called 

strategus of both these departments is Aelius Numisianus (a.d. 138). Charisius was apparently in office 

in the period a.d. i 19—25, a date which might suit the activity of Niger’s father, but there are too many 

uncertainties for any helpful conclusions to be drawn. 

32 <PtXtvTepl8(a). In Themistes’ department. 

33 fKTTpaiat. The sense of this whole sentence was something like : (I request you to instruct the 

strategus) to exact from him all that is owed (and to have something else done) and to report to you 

about (the case ? so that) no loss shall fall upon the imperial account (so that receiving) justice from you, 

my lord, (I may acknowledge) my gratitude to you, (so that I may be the recipient of your) beneficence. 

41 _[• The remains perhaps suit &apeyai[6 better than (Pappovdt. (Paw<f>t is excluded. 

42 Supply A(017701 im8e8djKapev vel sim. 

3090. Report of Liturgists 

19 2B.79/J(i)a 15 X 18 cm. February/March a.d. 216 

The liturgists were appointed to convey calves to Alexandria for the visit of Cara- 

calla. In answer to an official inquiry they explain how, when the animals under their 

charge fell sick in the Heracleopolite nome, they themselves were released to return to 

Oxyrhynchus along with the magistrate placed over them until the animals should 

recover. As evidence of this they refer to a document called a cvctcltikov, cf. XXXI 

2601 11-12 n., presumably delegating responsibility for the sick animals, which the other 

magistrates accompanying the convoy gave to their magistrate and which failed to 

reach the proper quarter. 

The numerous abbreviations and the very rapid hand probably indicate that this 

is a draft, though there are no cancellations or insertions. It is written on the back 

of a fragment of official correspondence of which only the ends of about fifteen lines 

survive. 
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.. ,Pov Av8poveu<(ov) pocx( ) cvcctcu(toc). im^rjTovvrl col 

€K ^L^X^lSlCOv) CTTLSod^CVTCVv) COL V7TO AvpTjX^LOv) AiOy[eVOVc) 0.77[o] 

Kc(KocprjTCVKOT(jw) tfjc ’0£(vpvyxiTcov) 7roA(eaic) 

Sf(a) M(apKov) Avpr/AUov'J KXfavSLOv'j FIctpuwLavov Kara nolav 7rp6(f>acLv 

5 cv9a.Sc drrcpcLvapcv alpcdcVTCc a.pa dAXoic 

cttl KaTaycoyrjc fiocytov KopL^opicvow') etc rr/v AapfirpoTcxTrjv) AAc<~ (dvdpeLav) 

TTpOC TTjV CVKTaiOTaTTjV awcovav TOV Kvpiov TjpCOV 

AvroKpciTopoc Ka.ica.poc MapKov Avp'qXlov Ccovr/pov Avtcuvlvov 

EvTvyouc Evcefiovc CefSacTov ttpocfjjowov pcv opvvovTicc) 

10 TTJV TOV Kvpiov TJpdjV AvTOKpaTOpOC CcOVTjpOV AvTCOVLVOV 

Tvyrjv aTroScSrjprjKcvai rjpdc opov role k(olv)covolc 

v]tto rove e<f>ecTC0Tac ilpyovTac pcypi tov ' 11paKAco(iroALTOv), 

ckcl Sc ScKa pocycvv St’ dc9cyc[L]av prj Svva- 

pevcov cttccOcll K(naXcXcL(f)daL rjpdc vE avrcov 

15 iva cnavcXdcopev elc tov olkclov vopov cct dv 

jpa<f)€VTa kcll CTupcXicuicj rvyovTa ra £u>a avaXa^rj 

apa to) -npoTCTaypcvco dpyovTi (IkoXovOojc <Tj ttc- 

TTOLrjVTOL CVCTCLTLKCp TTpOC CIVTOV OL CVVCUpcO(cVTCC) O-VTOJ 

d]px°vr(cc) oncp dvcTa^ev tov cttcSojkcv col /fy3A(tSt<w) . 

20 (ctovc)] K§" <Pap(cv<ju9). 

2 avSpovei* poc* evffr" 3 /fcj8* emSo®, avp4 ScoV, ** ^ Ao 4 St? ,1 avfd, kX 

6 KOpif<A XapS aXei 9 opvvovT 12 ipm/cAeo5 16 empe 18 cuvtupe9 19 a]pXovT, 
20 (f>a 

‘(To ... from ... and) . .son of Andronicus, transporters of calves of the present year( ?). Since 

you inquire, by reason of a report submitted to you by Aurelius Diogenes, ex-cosmetes of the city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, through the agency of Marcus Aurelius Claudius Petronianus, under what pretext 

we remained here after being appointed along with others to transport calves being delivered to the 

most glorious city of Alexandria for the most desirable annona of our lord Imperator Caesar Marcus 

Aurelius Severus Antoninus Felix Pius Augustus, we report, swearing by the genius of our lord Imperator 

Severus Antoninus, that we travelled from home along with our partners under the command of the 

magistrates set over us as far as the Heracleopolite nome, and that there, since ten calves were unable 

to follow because of sickness, we were left behind by them that we might return to our native nome until 

the beasts should recover after being treated and receiving care, together with the aforementioned 

magistrate in accordance with the letter of authority which the magistrates appointed with him made 

for him and which he omitted from the report he submitted to you. 24th year, Phamenoth.’ 

1 traces are extremely scanty. They could be said to suit i4.3p]n[A]fe> crp( ) 

°s( >’ but if more than two persons submitted the report this was probably not the first line anyway. 
2 ..' pov. Perhaps Aio]1 2cKopov. 
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fioc*. Perhaps pocxioKaraycoyecov), cf. Xivoxaraycoyevc 3111 3, and perhaps [xoipo^Karaycoyevc 

BGU I 92. 28 (Wilcken in W. Chrest. 427). 

eWf-nS(toc). The reading is doubtful because for this sense one would expect tov eVecrtoroc «8 

trove, but the undotted letters are certain and the first letter is almost certainly an epsilon. Mr. Parsons 

suggests pocx(oTpo<f>ov) iv Cevrco, which could be right. 

3 AvprjX(Ujv) Aioy(ivovc) ix7t[o] Ke(Kocpr)TevKOTiov). This man is presumably to be identified with 

‘the aforementioned magistrate’ in charge of this group of liturgists in 17 ; /3i/3Ai'8ia, mentioned here and 

in 19, should presumably therefore be translated ‘report’ rather than ‘petition’, see WB s.v. )3tj3Ai'8tov (2). 

4 81(d). The traces are much too damaged to be read with certainty, but this seems a likely ex¬ 

planation of the presence of the second name. 

6 Perhaps the calves are simply for meat, but Herodian speaks of Caracalla’s excessive sacrifices : 

iv 8. 7 8tk> yap ravra VTTcpfiaXAovTcoc TrpoccnoieiTo, rr/v re tov dtov dppcKttav Kal tt/v tov rjptooc pvrjprjv. 

tKaropfdac re ovv KtXevti napacKtvacdrjvai ivayicpovc re TravroSavovc. 9 ... rroXXdc iieaTopfiac Karedvce. 

Compare the animals collected for Diocletian’s visit to Upper Egypt xcupouvraiv et’c T,lc yivopivac 

dvdac, P. Beatty Panop. 1. 383, with the editor’s note. 

7 €vKTaLOTaTTjV. This word is to be read in P. Got. 3. 8, published as eil/cAftcrar^v (1. euK-AeecraTrjv) 

imSr/piav (see Plate I). 

11 opov role k<(oiv}ojvotc. The correction is guaranteed by the same expression in P. Wise. I 3. 3. 

There are no references to this sense—‘together with’—in WB, and in LSJ s.v. opov (3) the only prose 

reference is to Herod, ii 101. It certainly occurs in late prose, e.g. Polybius v 48. 9, 94. 8, vii 2. 9, viii 

20. 6, xiv 7. 9, xv 14. 2, etc., Arrian, Atiab. i 8. 3 etc. 

14 enecffai is written large over something shorter, perhaps a failed attempt to write the same 

word, errat.? 

vir’ avrwv. This is ambiguously drafted, but refers to kolvwvoL or apyovnc or both together. 

19 aneTagev. The implication is not clear. Perhaps most probably it means ‘left out’, ‘forgot to 

include’, but it may be more positive than that, ‘abstracted’, ‘detached’, and impute negligence or mis¬ 

conduct to the magistrate. Or, as the Press reader suggested to me, the choice of a neutral word may 

have been deliberate. 

20 k8" 0ap(evd>6) = February/March a.d. 216. This date is of no use for establishing the length 

of Caracalla’s stay in Egypt. Investigations into irregularities of this sort would have gone on even 

after his return to Syria. All we know is that Caracalla was back in Antioch by 27 May a.d. 216 (Dmeir 

inscription, Syria 23 (1942-3) 173-200 = SEG xviii 759). 

3091. Undertaking on Oath 

19 2B.83/E(b) 7x12 cm. a.d. 216/17? 

This liturgist undertakes to convey to Alexandria barley destined for the troops of 

Caracalla in Syria. We may compare W. Chrest. 245 of a.d. 216/17, where a camel is 

requisitioned elc rac iv Cvpla xvpiaKac vrrppeciac raiv yevvaioTarcov cTpaTevp-drcov rod 

KVpLOV KTA. 
The date has been damaged and mostly lost but Caracalla’s army was in Syria 

from about May a.d. 215, when he reached Antioch, see CAHxii 49, and this document 

must be dated—because of the oath formula—before the news of his death, which 

took place on 8 April a.d. 217, reached Oxyrhynchus, see 3092 5 n. The traces in the 

last line suggest xe, i.e. a.d. 216/17. 

On the back are scattered traces of ink. Some are certainly offsets from the front, 

which show that the document was rolled up from right to left. Those that are not 

recognizable seem also to be accidental. 
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—> AuprjXlco AvovfRojvL cTp(a.Tr]ytp) ’ OcvpvyyUTOv) 

AvprjXcoc Movclc yprjfpaTL^covj p/qTipoc) 'Hpa- 

roc y[e]ov)(U)v iv Kcoprj Ctvapv. 

elcSodelc VTTO TOV TU)V T07TOJV 

5 K\to\p,oypap.p,aT€LOc etc to /care- 

veyKcu Kpidrjv etc AXe£dvSpiay 

7T€pL7TOp,€V7]V €iC CvplCLV Upip 

crpareo/xart rov Kvplov rphGiv 

AvTOKpaTopoc C\e]ovrjpov 

i o AvrojvL^vyov Evrvyovc Evcefiovc 

CefiacTOV, ofivuco rr/v rov 

Kvpiov TjpLUJV AvTOKpaTopoc 

MapKov AvprjXiov Ceovrjpov 

Avrcovivov Kalcapoc tov Kvplov 

15 Tvyrjv evdeojc dvTiXrjji- 

ifieCTOiL TTjC ivyLpLcdicrjc 

Xptac rj evoyoc etryv rep 

opKcp. irapecyov Se e- 

I-U1VTOV ivyvrjTrjv MapKov 

20 Av[prjXiov] Ceprjvov XPVilictrt^ovra) /xpr(poc) 

T_[.] yeovyovvra iv 

rfj [avTrj Ctv]apu [n]ap6vTa 

Ka[i evhoKovv\ja. [(erouc)] tee 

I crp5 °£vpvyx' 2 XP’lS MT 15-16 1. chriAi^ti/recPai l6 1. iyxeipi.c9e(cr]c 20 XP’jS 

vvT 

‘To Aurelius Anubion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, Aurelius Mousis, officially known 

by the name of his mother Heras, landowner in the village of Sinary. Having been nominated by 

the village scribe of the district to carry down to Alexandria barley on its way to Syria for the im¬ 

perial army of our lord Imperator Severus Antoninus Felix Pius Augustus, I swear by the genius of our 

lord Imperator Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus Caesar, the lord, immediately to undertake 

the service entrusted (to me) or may I be liable to the penalties of the oath. I provided as my guarantor 

Aurelius Serenus, officially known by the name of his mother T..., landowner in the same Sinary, 

present and consenting. Year 25 . . .’ 

1 On the strategus Aurelius Anubion see Clt 31 (1956) 354, Pap. Lugd. Bat. XIV 26. The latest 

established date for him is after 28 August a.d. 216 from XII 1525, which line 23 confirms, if rightly 

read, but no successor of his is known till a.d. 218. 

23 At the end k€ seems much easier than kS or Ky. Caracalla’s titles with the month and the day 
will have followed. 
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3092. Agreement to Share a Tax Concession 

32 4B.2/F(4)a 14x28 cm. a.d. 217 

Two tax-farmers agreed by this contract to share their tax concession equally with 

two other persons from the following year. Only the foot and the ends of twenty lines 

survive and the damage has deprived us of the name of the tax and possibly of the price 

that was paid by the newcomers. The back is blank, although there may, of course, 

have been an endorsement near one of the lost edges. 

A new Roman official, Aurelius Terpsilaus, is mentioned. He was a procurator 
usiacus acting temporarily as dioecetes. This additional piece of evidence for the shifting 

of officials in a.d. 217 might be connected with a difficult transition in Egypt between 

the reigns of Caracalla and Macrinus, see 5 n. Terpsilaus appears for the second time 

in 3103 of a.d. 226. He was out of office by then, but he may have had a long term, see 

ibid. 5-6 n. 

10 

15 

20 

. 
.], [A]yp[r)Mov] IJAovTapxov /ecu AvprjAiov Taiavov aicoAov- 

6a>c cl) ineScohcjav /31/3At[Sc]oj AvpijAlco TepipcAdcp iniTponcp ova,aKU)[v) 

SiaSeyo/xevcy] /eat to /e[ar]a rrjv Stot/ery ct y St’ 00 npoceypapiav npocAap- 

ftavecdai avTopuc kolvoovovc Kara to rjfucv an 6 too avrov Kg'ft' (eVooc) rfjc 

npoK€ipLevr]c co]vrjc /ea[t ajnaLTrjcai ra opaAojicva vnep rrjc avrrjc cvvrjc 

apyvpia eV rfj n]6Act real iv tu> vopicp Kat buiypaijie ini rr/v Srj/xoclav 

rpane^av toe] ivcavciov efropov /eat cyvKaraycoptcat to cvvrjdrj rrjc dovrjc 

purjViala Kat] dcaypdtpai to Aotnov rfjc indh'jKrjc Kara to ovto rjpuev cue 

npoKeiTcu, pijrjSevl Se ipetvai napaftalvecv tci npoycypajijiiva 

rj o napaftalvcov d]-7r[o]Scocet toj ivpbivovTt dpyvplov 8/xxy/xac T€Tpa{c}- 

Koctac Kat etc to <brjpcoc]iov toc tcac Kat fxrjSev rjcc[o]v {ytoplc too} fxi- 

veiv Kvpia to cu/ioA]oyr]pAva coc iv Srjpoclcp KaTOKet/xeva tctpac¬ 

ed ypaxfrivTa npoc t]o CKoncpov eyeev povayov. (eVooc) kc AvTOKparopoc 

Kaicapoc Maptcov] AvprjAlov Ccovrjpov Avtowlvov IlapOtKov McylcTOV 

BpcTTavLKOu Me\yicTOV Teppavucov McylcTOV Evceftovc CeftacTOv 

(month, day), (m. 2) Tcft]epioc KAavdcoc Tpvpojv xal AvprjAcoc ©icov St’ ipov 

Tcftcplov KAa\v bio v Tpvcjrcovoc Tedcipe to koivov opoAoyrjpa 

Kat eiiSoKO) Tofc] npoKCipivotc. (m. 3) Mdpxoi AvprjAtot ITAovTapyoc Kat 

Tauivoc St’ ipov] AvprjAlov HAovTapyov eoSoKco naci Tofc npoxcipivoic. 

ovciaKiX) 5 W-cv> 1 corr. ex v, 6 iincp 7 k Staypai/iai 12 tcac 14 

18 1. redfifiai 
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‘[e.g. We, Ti. Claudius Tryphon and Aurelius Theon, agree that we have taken as partners] 

Aurelius Plutarch and Aurelius Gaianus in conformity with the petition which they submitted to 

Aurelius Terpsilaus, procurator usiacus, [who is (was?) taking over] also the affairs of the dioecesis, 

in which they made an additional application to be taken as partners with a half interest from the 

same 26th (2nd) year in the [aforesaid?] tax concession, and to make exaction of the [moneys?] owed 

in respect of the same tax concession in the city and in the nome, and to pay into the state bank the 

annual rent, and to register jointly the customary [monthly accounts ?] of the tax concession, and to pay 

the remainder of the down-payment (?) according to their same half interest as is aforesaid. And 

(we agree) that it is not to be lawful for any person to contravene the above-written terms or the 

person who contravenes them shall deliver to the one who abides by them 400 drachmas of silver, and 

none the less {apart from the fact that} the agreed terms, which are written in quadruplicate so that 

each party may have a single copy, shall remain valid as if deposited in a public archive. Year 25 

of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus Parthicus Maximus Britannicus Maximus 

Germanicus Maximus Pius Augustus, [month, day], (2nd hand) Tiberius Claudius Tryphon and 

Aurelius Theon, through me Tiberius Claudius Tryphon: I concluded the agreement between us and 

I consent to the aforesaid terms. (3rd hand) Marcus Aurelius Plutarch and Marcus Aurelius Gaianus, 

through me Aurelius Plutarch: I consent to all the aforesaid terms.’ 

1 The traces are of the feet of illegible letters. For the sort of beginning that is envisaged cf. 

PSI IV 306. 

3 The name Terpsilaus is otherwise borne only, as far as I can discover, by two persons. The first 

is an Athenian mentioned in IG 22. 1794. 15 and 2097. 245. His name appears in Pape, Gr. Eigenn., as 

TVpi/itAAoc, from CIG i 194. 15, but this has been corrected in IG 22. The date of IG 22. 1794 is a.d. 180/1 

(■Hesperia 18 (1949) 19-20; table opp. p. 22), and Terpsilaus, son of Antiphon, is likely to have been 

young then, see ibid. p. 23, but there is no good reason to conclude that the procurator is the same 

man, nearly forty years later. The second person is Terpsilaus, Aug. lib., prox(imus) a studiis in CIL vi 

8637 = ILS 1683, f°r whom see P. C. Weaver, Familia Caesaris, 253 (no. 10), 254. The procurator usiacus 

may well have been a freedman, see 3089 6 n., so there is a stronger possibility of identity here, especially 

in view of the rarity of the name, but there can be no reliable conclusion yet. The inscription provides 

‘no clue as to date’ (Weaver, op. cit., 254). 

4 Sio.8cxofj.evq). Also possible is S«x8efa/reVa>, but this would make little difference to what we know 

of the official. He would still probably have been deputy-dioecetes sometime in a.d. 216/17. 

5 NT (erovc). The contract was concluded in a.d. 216/17, 25 Caracalla (14), but applied from 

the following Egyptian year, 29 August a.d. 217 to 28 August a.d. 218, which is called in anticipation 

26 Caracalla. In fact, Caracalla’s reign came to an end when he was assassinated on 8 April a.d. 217. 

Macrinus was proclaimed emperor on 11 April, so that the year a.d. 217/18 was actually 2 Macrinus. 

The figure 2 has been added above 26 in an ink not perceptibly different from the first, but the beta is 

of the open-topped type, whereas the betas in the body of the document are of the double-bowed type. 

Normally one would conclude that the contract was drawn up before the arrival of news of the new 

emperor s accession and the figure 2 was added after that. However, the possibility ought to be borne 

in mind that this addition reflects a state of doubt in the mind of the writer caused by a difficult transi¬ 

tion in Egypt between the reigns. The indications are as follows. 

We know from a fragmentary passage of Dio (78. 15. 3), which supplies no context, that Macrinus 

eliminated Valerius Datus, who was the prefect of Egypt at least till 16 March a.d. 217 (P. Lond., vol. 

Ill p. 30, no. 936). Dio suggests rhetorically that he and a fellow victim had done no harm to Macrinus, 

ri yap rjSiKriKecav ktX., but his fault can be guessed. The Theban ostraca indicate that the change of 

reign was recognized there between 5 July a.d. 217 (WO II 991)1 and 17 July (SB IV 9143), that is 

roughly 100 days after the dies imperii of Macrinus, 11 April. The usual estimate for news of an acces¬ 

sion to reach Thebes from Rome is about 50 days. From Syria, where Caracalla and Macrinus were, 

1 Compare too the Berlin ostracon inv. 9756, probably of 2 July a.d. 217 (JJP 16-17 (1971) 

136-7; cf. P. Alex. Giss. p. 24). Much more doubtful is O. Deissm. 79 (P. Meyer, p. 200), ostensibly 

dated by Caracalla on 16 October a.d. 217. Until the original, which I have failed to locate, can be 

consulted again, we must suspect that for kc (trove) Mdpxov Avriovlvov Ka.lca.poc tov Kvpiov 

id tov ks' (ctovc) we should read kc (ctovc) KoppoBov AvtivvIvov ktX. 
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U should have arrived quicker. This suggests that Datus waited to receive news from Rome that the 

senate had confirmed Macrinus’ titles. It is precisely the neglect of this point of protocol by Macrinus 

that Dio deplores in a passage following closely the one cited above. Macrinus in his first letter to the 

senate adopted the titles that he should have waited for it to give him (78. 16. 2; cf. F. G. B. Millar, 

CaSS'm l63^' S° VCry P°Ssibly il was by his orthodox delay that Datus gave offence to Macrinus. ’ 
U hatever the relevance for this document, it seems virtually certain that knowledge of the death 

oi Caracalla was widespread in Egypt before the official change in the dating formula was made. 

It would be worth knowing whether the unexpected changes among the chiefs of government 

departments were connected with this difficult situation. Here, at some time before 29 August a.d. 217, 

we md the procurator usiacus discharging as well as his own duties those of the dioecetes. In 3093 we 

n that on 24 September a.d. 217 the dioecetes was deputizing for the iuridicus.1 At present, how¬ 
ever, this is only a speculation. 

6-9 The restored words Trpoxa/xeVqc (6), apyvpia (7), and pc-qviaia (9) are stop-gaps adopted for the 

sake ol an easy presentation. Other equally plausible words and even ideas could be thought of in each 
case. 

9 €TTLdrjKTjc. Though this financial term occurs fairly often in the papyri, I can find no passage which 

suggests what it means here, cf. 3146 8 n. for the usual sense of ‘letter of credit’. For the purpose of the 

translation I have conjectured, very tentatively, that as well as rent to the government the tax-farmers 
had to make an additional payment as a lump sum in advance. 

11 Terpa{f}-. After a there is ink almost exactly like the c of rerpac11 [cd, but it is presumably 
a mere slip of the pen. 

12 Kal pnjSfv ijcc [o]v xo>pic ™v xtA. There is a conflation of the two common versions of this penalty 

clause. W e can accept either xai p.ri8ev fjccov pieveiv xtA., or xMPL<: T°v Nveiv xtA., but not both, see 
A. Berger, Strafklauseln, 47—50, 85. 

14 exarepov. Correct would be exacrov, but exarepov is part of the common form in the most usual 
type of agreement between two persons only. 

17 Tiberius Claudius Tryphon is probably the same man who is mentioned in a will of a d 22a 
XXII 2348 43-4. 

3093. Certified Copy of a Petition? 

37 4-B.i04/H(i)a 9x9-5; 6x 14 cm. c. 21 September a.d. 217 

This fragmentary document is chiefly of interest for the names of two Roman 

officials, first a new one called Heracleides, whose nomen is lost, but who was dioecetes and 

deputy iuridicus on 21 September a.d. 217, see 3 n., and secondly, one called Agrippa, 

who is likely to be the same as the Agrippa mentioned in 3094. His nomen was perhaps 

Maenius, and he was not very long out of some uncertain office on the same date, 

see 11 n. 

The details of the document are uncertain because of the extensive loss of text. 

Clearly it encloses and quotes a copy of a petition to Heracleides extracted from a batch 

of petitions exhibited in public. This enclosure begins in line 3 and finishes in 22. The 

length of it is not known exactly because the proper placing of the two fragments is 

1 On the other hand IX 1202, a document referring to Aurelius Severus, deputy epistrategus, 

should probably not be assigned to a.d. 217. I suggest that line 6 should be supplemented [0e]<Sv 

(not [KvpC]u>v) Ceovrjpov Kal fieyaXov Avtcdvivov, cf. P. Flor. I 56. 12 (and n.), PSI XII 1240 a 23, b 57, 

P. Lips. 9. 16 and P. Harris 69 i 19 (for ATdpxou] restore p.[eyaAou]), and that the description ‘great 

Antoninus’ was not applied to Caracalla until there was a ‘little Antoninus’, namely Elagabalus. If this 

second, tentative, suggestion is right, 1202 is not earlier than summer a.d. 218. 
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uncertain. If they overlap, as is not unlikely, see 11-14 n., the length is less than the 

apparent 21 lines; if there is a gap between them, then it is greater by an unknown 

amount. Line 1 appears to be a heading; lines 23-6 are still obscure, and presumably 

they contained the nucleus of the whole document; lines 27-8 have an oath by the 

genius of the emperor, below which is part of a blank margin of c. 2 cm. The back 

is blank. 
Professor Turner points out that the document is also of palaeographical value 

as a dated specimen which can be compared for some of its features with undated 

book-hands. He writes: 

‘The handwriting is not a book-hand, but forms an interesting comparison with 

book-hands, since its cursive is slowly made, and letters are often formed independently. 

For its date the hand is remarkably upright. There are thickenings at the tops and feet 

of verticals (e.g. yrjtKprvcfjifj), and occasional serifs (/c p r </> tfj); the wide cross-bar of 

r may also begin with a thickened dot. If these “decorations” are regarded as a legacy 

of Schubart’s “decorated style” {^ierstil), the lower terminus of that style must be ex¬ 

tended into the third century. It would also be possible to regard these phenomena 

as anticipations of the “Coptic” style. The similarity between this hand and a Yale 

Homer (Inv. 1546, CT 46 (1971) 313 seqq.) is striking. No doubt the Yale Homer 

should also be assigned to the third century, not the second.’ 

10 

c. 25 letters AXe]£av8pta toj St kciloSotj) nep't iveSr]- 

pt'ac c. 21 letters ] (vac.) 

(erovc) /j Avtokpci'Topoc Kai capoc Maptcov ’ OrreXXiov Cevovr/pov 

MaKplvov Evcefiovc Evrvyovc CefCacrov, ©d)9 k8. Ik revyovc fitfiXet- 

Slow IttlSoQcvtojv c. 5-10 letters 'Hp\a.KXt8r) toj Kpartcrcp StaSeyope- 

vco (/cat ?) ra Kara ttjv St/catoSocta]y /cat vpoTedevTOov iv rfj Ce- 

jjacrfi ayopa? c. 10-15 letters]_ to imorerayptevov. ecrt 3e. 

c. 10-15 letters ’HpaKXtSrj toj /cpa]rtcra» Stot/CTj-n) StaSeyopte- 

vtp (koi?) ra Kara rt)v SlkoxoSjocl av TtapSi AvprjXtac CeXr'jvrjc 

c. 25 letters ].a[J corov ’O^vpvvytTrj vopttp 

c. 30 letters ] _ _ tviov AypLr^a] rod ye- 

voptevov c. 30 letters ].a.[ 

15 

c. 22 letters 

c. 20 ,, 

c. 20 „ 

]a/v[ 

] KareXdtv [ 

] _va pot ipe[ 

] avay/ca[ 



20 

25 

3093. CERTIFIED COPY OF A PETITION? J5 
20 letters ] rrjv KadoS[ov? ]e [ 

20 33 ] . . VLVT \ ] 0U!t[ 

17 33 p,r]8]epLLav ecf)oSov e^ovr[ 

18 33 HyJpLTnra rov yevop,ey[ov 

20 33 ]. T/xoXoyrjcev p,e[ 

20 33 ]yrj V7to cov. Steuru^[et 

20 33 ].</>. . a.[. .].«»>*..[ ] [ 

20 33 ]..°CP[...].[.].«..[ 

18 33 Ka]ra rd 'Poj\ p,ai]ajp edrj 

20 33 1 r 1 0 VITO M ViOV [74' 

20 33 /cat djttjvdai ttjv [MapKov 

DLTTTTa 

MaKpLVOV Kaicapoc TOV KVptOJJ TV^Tjy [ 

7 iiTTOTerayfievov 

• . . Alexandria to the iuridicus about a visit . . 

hear 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Opellius Severus Macrinus Pius Felix Augustus, Thoth 

2hom a flle of petitions delivered to . . . Heracleides, vir egregius, who is taking over (also?) the 

a ft airs ol the jundicate, and posted in public in the Forum Augusti (?) (I declare that I have extracted A 
the document subjoined. Viz: 

‘To . . . Heracleides, vir egregius, dioecetes, who is taking over (also?) the affairs of the juridicate 
from Aurelia Selene . . .’ 5 

i emS-ij2 [p.iac is probable. In the papyri the word refers often, but not always, to the visit of an 

emperor or official. In this case it is better to connect it with a visit by the petitioner to Alexandria 
cl. 11-14 n. ’ 

One possible reconstruction of the heading might be ^jSAtStov hnSource iv AXefavdpla tw 
OLKaioooTr) 7T€pl [/uac to avTiypa(f)ov vttot era Krai. 

3 The restoration of year 2 is certain because Caracalla was still reigning on 21 September a.d. 216. 

By September a.d. 218 Elagabalus was on the throne. There is room for (Itouc) Semipov or even 
erotic Sevrepov in full, but the date may easily have been indented. 

5 The length of Heracleides’ nomen is uncertain. The sure restoration of line 4 requires 27 letters, 

cf. P. Bureth, Les Titulatures, 106. In lines 6 and 9 we have 25 and 24 letters respectively, if kcli was in¬ 

cluded in the title (cf. e.g. P. Harris 68. 2, 4), 22 and 21 if it was not. Anything of about 5—10 letters 

will fit here. In 8, where there is space for about 10-15 letters before 'HpaDtir,, both firaenomen and 
nomen were probably written. 

6 SiKaioSociaJy is likely because of SucaioSoVr; (1) and because Heracleides was dioecetes (8), who 

could well be deputy iuridicus. Compare the Julianus, dioecetes, viee-iuridicus, of BGU IV 1019 (with BL 
i p. 88. 10), XI 2012. 24, 2070. 12, 21. 

In 3117 1 n. the possibility is envisaged that the iuridicus and deputy-prefect Callistianus might 

have been in office roughly at this date, between the prefects Datus and Basilianus, rather than, as is 

more likely, between Basilianus and his successor Chrestus. If, after all, that were so, we might imagine 

that the iuridicus looked after the prefecture, while the dioecetes looked after the juridicate, but this is 
mere speculation. Compare also 3092 4 n. 

6-7 For CefiacTr) dyopd as a forum Augusti in Alexandria compare W. Chrest. 60. 38, 113. 6 n. 
A. Calderini, Diz. top. i 88—9. 

7 Restore a declaration that the subjoined petition has been extracted from the file, cf. XVII 

2131 2-5, BGU III 970. 3-5, but the formulas in these places are too long to fit here. 

10 Perhaps there is some error here. The remains do not suit yeovyovc-qc ivravfa [iv] Tw {tov} 

’OivpvvyiTr) vopw, nor does the space suit eV]ra[C0a] tw {tov} etc. Worth considering is the pattern 
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<1770 Kuifitjc] T a[X]acv tov O^vpvvxtTTj (1. -ov) vopio (1. -ov), but TaXatv does not suit, nor any other 

village name that I can discover. Also excluded is dirqXulsTov. 

11 ]. .tyt°v Aypiij[iTa] tov ye-. Compare 20 Ay^i-mra tov yevopey[ov, 26 vtt6 M_ yfoy [Aypimra. 

Here we have certainly a Roman official called Agrippa, who is likely to be the judge mentioned also in 

3094, a letter of the same period. The remains of his nomen are puzzling. In 11 the undamaged letter 

read as y has the middle stroke almost horizontal instead of diagonal. This feature it has in common 

with all the nus of the document, but as well the right upright begins very high, so that the first reading 

to spring to mind would be yi. Followed by -tov, this looks unlikely. In 26 we may have something 

like aKoXovdatc tout KeieeXevc yi <- yo< c vno Maivioy [Aypimra. There the y is normal. 

Among the known Agrippas is one M. Maenius Agrippa L. Tusidius Campester (PIR1 ii M. 53). 

His career has been analysed by H.-G. Pflaum, Les Carrihes i 292-5, no. 120. He served creditably 

in the army and the fleet under Hadrian and rose, probably in the reign of Antoninus Pius, to be 

a procurator in Britain. We know he founded a family, since in an inscription he calls himself proudly 

pater senatoris. The senator in question may be the Campester mentioned as a suffect consul in the Fasti 
Ostienses, perhaps in a.d. 161 or 162. 

Here MaivLov is a possible reading in both places. In 11 the remains of p are minute, but suitable 

to the first apex; at, suits very well. In 26 p is certain, a suits well, 1 is rather thick and blobby, but quite 

possible. It seems, therefore, a reasonable guess that this person might be a descendant of the known 

M. Maenius, perhaps a son of the senator, perhaps his younger brother, to mention only two of the 
possibilities. 

We can only guess what post he might have held. Since the document is largely concerned with 

a viee-iuridicus and Agrippa is twice described as being out of office, the best guess is that Agrippa was 

the iuridicus who unexpectedly vacated the post which the dioecetes was called upon to fill temporarily. 

If not, he may have been an epistrategus or some other sort of procurator. 

From 3094 we gather that he held office under the prefects Heracleitus (a.d. 215) and Datus (a.d. 

216-at least 16 March a.d. 217)- He was out of office by 21 September a.d. 217. We do not know 

whether Basilianus had taken up his post as prefect by that date, and it is not clear from 3094 whether 
Agrippa’s term of office lasted into his prefecture. 

11-14 There is a possibility that the two fragments overlap in this area. The fibre patterns suggest 

that the left edge of frag. 2 should stand about 1 -5 cm. or 3-4 letters to the left of the corresponding edge 

of frag. 1. A possible pattern of restoration would be as follows : 

11 (= 13) KeXevcdetca eV tcuv ypa<f>evT]cov [17770] MaivLov Aypi77(770] tov ye- 

12 (= 14) vopevov StxatoSorou] KaTeXdiv [etc tt)v tco]v AX[e£av8pecov 

13 (= J5) rroXtv etc. 

J,hi"ls tentatlve onlY- The words xaTeXdeiv and ko.9o8oc (17?) suggest reference to a journey down 

the Nile from Oxyrhynchus, plausibly to Alexandria, where the petitioner may have stayed for a while 

(emSypiac, 1-2) and where there may have been proceedings in the presence of the iuridicus (ini? 
Ayjpnnra . . . wpoXoyrjcev, 20—i). 

Alternatively, Mr. Parsons suggests that this petitioner, like the Hermopolite in P. Flor. I 6, had been 

summoned to court in Alexandria and was reluctant to obey. The Hermopolite pleaded that he had 

urgent official business in his own nome. Of that sort of excuse there is no trace here but it may 

be that Selene was saying that an adversary’s accusations were false (tfpr[vS-, 15) and that he had no 
valid legal right to take proceedings (prj8 y pinv e<f>o8ov <yovr [, 19). 

22 This looks like the final formula of the enclosed petition, something like dfuS . . tV w BeBoy- 
drjfMejyrj vtto cov. 8i€vtv%[€i. r ^ 

25 koIto. To 'Pa>[pai]ajv e6v . [. This formula is used to specify whether the woman is acting 

with or without a guardian, i.e. per a xvpiov tov SeSopevov (poi?) koto, rd 'Pojpaicvv eBy (tov Sefvoc) or 

Xcvptc Kvpeov xpypaTdovca tIkvosv 3ucatw *ard rd ’Pcvpaicvv see H.-D. Schmitz, rd edoc und verwandte 
Begnjje in den Papyri (Diss. Cologne, 1970) 62-5. 

., /;7~8 be tbat th,e °,ath certlfies the good faith of the copy of the document extracted from 
e nles, cl. M. Chrest. 82. I avTiypafav irropvqpaTicpov, 37 [<Z>q8ic] Kdcropoc emdeSojUa «a]l (SAcvpoca 

TOV opKov K(ara) r(ov) vo^(ov); cf. E. Seidl, Der Eid i 113. J r 

The titles in the oath are not quite fixed. For the wording adopted and the variations, see Seidl, 
Op. Clt. 1 I^“"10. * 
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3094. Private Letter 

23 3B.io/B(3)a 11 X 24-5 cm . c. a.d. 217-18 

Unusually interesting for a private letter, this document tells in outline the story 

of legal proceedings which troubled three successive prefects of Egypt and involved 

another official of uncertain status (see 8 n.), called Agrippa. 

Unfortunately the object of the litigation is specified only in a vague way as ‘the 

inteiest on the grant’ and the steps in the case are not perfectly clear. 

The eailiest stage mentioned is a petition to Heracleitus, the prefect who seems to 

have lost his position unexpectedly in a.d. 215, since his duties were performed tem¬ 

porarily by the iuridicus, Aurelius Antinous. This is generally and plausibly considered 

to ha\e some connection with the violent events of Caracalla’s stay in Alexandria. 

Heracleitus gave the plaintiff, a woman called Gaia, a subscription, which, if I under¬ 

stand hei coriectly, finally provided the basis of a settlement. But for some reason the 

case continued and Agrippa delivered an unfavourable judgement which she calls 

illegal. She returned to the charge with a petition to Heracleitus’ successor Datus, pre¬ 

fect in a.d. 216, who sent her back to Agrippa. Agrippa agreed to hold a hearing. It is 

not clear whether this ever took place, but the case proceeded with a petition to the 

next prefect Julius Basilianus, in office in a.d. 217—18, to which were annexed some 

relevant legal pronouncements, previous documents in the case, and complaints against 

Agrippa and against a lawyer who had failed to represent Gaia properly. Basilianus 

replied by a subscription allowing her ‘to exercise her rights’, which she declared 

ambiguous. She sent him a final petition rehearsing yet again navra rd npoeipppeva and 

asking him if he wanted her to make use of the subscription of Heracleitus. A last 

subscription apparently consented to this and since it is what she asked for, one is left 

with the impression that it was a solution satisfactory to her. It seems strange and 

ironic that all these complicated proceedings boil down to no more than could have been 

achieved by the original petition to Heracleitus and his answer, but this impression may 

be due to a faulty understanding of the damaged last section of the document, or to the 

bias of the writer or the conciseness of the account. 

The writing runs across the fibres on the rougher side, apparently therefore the 

verso. The recto bears no writing except the address, written downwards across the 

fibres, but there is a pattern of lines whose purpose is uncertain. They may be con¬ 

nected with the folding and sealing of the letter. 

| yatpe] 77oAAa, EyTvylda, Caparrdc Kal 

Ta to] ac7ral,6fiedd ce Kal to rrpocKv- 

vrjpija cov mHou/xev Kal rov a8eXcf>ov 

con] ' H[pa]i<Xel8ov Kal tojv cvvfil(ov 

5 vpLa>]y Kal tojv tckvojv rrapd toj jxeyd- 

D 396 G 
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Aoj] CapaniSi. yeivcocKe on /xera [r]rjv 

avopoy dnoepaeiv rjv nporjveyKev 

Kara jT[a]tac Aypinnac, Ivlrvyev no rj- 

yep'CyevcavTi A drop a^iovca elc rpo- 

(f>ac TOV TOKOV TTjC ydpLTOC avrrjC CLTTO- 

Xafieiv Kal €KeXevcev avrrjv 8ia vtto- 

ypaSrjc ivrvycLv no (ivtco Ay perm a. eve- 

rvyev 8e Kal Ay pinna Kal dveSe^aro 

ttjv Siayvcociv. verepov 8e, too vno- 

pvrjpaToc nporedevroc i<al rod eiiTV- 

yovc rjyepovoc ’ IovXiov BaciXiavov eii- 

Tvytoc enijldvTOC rfj noXei, evervyov 

avTtp 8id fhfiXi8ia>v npora^aca tt)v 

vno Aypinna pepcpdeieav SiaTa^iv 

Kal aXXac /cat oXov to 'HpateXeirov 

phfiXiSiov Kal rrjv vnoypacpriv Kal 

to Aypinna vnopvrjpa jaep- 

ipapevr) (be avTOV napa tovc vopovc 

anotprjvapevov, pepipapevp 8e 

Kal tov pTjTopa e<fl oic ov napedero 

pov hiKaiotc Kal d^ioucaca rj ra npoc- 

(pO)vrjdevTa poi dnoSoOrjvai 7} ra epd. 

eieeXevcev poi Sia vnoypacprjc to vno- 

jxvrpi <i\ napanepxpapevoc rote vopi- 

poic 'po[v]' xpri[c]acdaL. Kal inel apcpiXcoejoc rjv 

j] ynoypacprj eTepov aura) edojiea 

nd]Xiv navTa ra npoeiprjpeva eVa- 

J a Kal a£[i]cocaca el Tjj tov ’ HpaKXeiTOV 

vno]ypa(pfj ypr'jcacOai pe deXei. Kal na- 

Aiv] vneypaipev cyvTidepevoc avTjj 

KeXe]voucr] pot Trj tcov vopipuw Taipei 

j _ eiv. 816 ypdcpco coi iiva Kal cv poi cvv- 

].. acndpeTac vpdc Capandppcov. eppu)c- 

]0ai ypac e[v]x<ppeda. 



3094. PRIVATE LETTER *9 

Back | (vac.) 

41 * * * 5 * 7 8 n(apd) Capartd /cat Tatac 

(vac.) 

Evrvxei, 0aX(XyoSoTOu- 

Tpy Capanetov rrpoc rfj 

(vac.) 

86c Ap,pbcovLcp daXAo- 

Sotovvtl rrpoc tu> vea'j 

tov Oeov /cat Scuct avrcp. 

VTL VITO TOV TtvXajva 

pieydXrj clkovl. 

8 y[a]i'ac 16 louXlou 28—g i/7ro/ivrj/i[a] 30 1. dp.(j>iXo^oc 41 7/, ya'Cac 42 1. Stijcet 

Many greetings, Eutychidas. We, Sarapas and Gaia, salute you and make your obeisance, and 

that of your brother, Heracleides, and of your wives and children before the great Sarapis. Learn 

that after the unlawful judgement that Agrippa delivered against Gaia, she applied to the then prefect, 

Datus, asking to receive the interest ol her grant for her maintenance, and he commanded her by a 

subscription to apply to the same Agrippa. And she did indeed apply to Agrippa and he accepted the 

case. Later, after the petition had been posted in public and the auspicious prefect, Julius Basilianus, 

had auspiciously entered the city, I (Gaia) applied to him by petition prefixing the order criticized 

by Agrippa and other orders and the whole of the petition to Heraclitus and the subscription and the 

petition to Agrippa, complaining that he had delivered a judgement contrary to the laws, and also 

complaining of the advocate because of rights of mine that he failed to put forward and asking that there 

should be given to me either the things that were contained in the report or my own property. He 

commanded me by subscription when he returned the petition “to exercise my rights”. Since the 

subscription was ambiguous I sent him another (petition) appending (?) again all the foregoing and 

asking him if he wanted me to make use of the subscription of Heracleitus. Once more he gave me 

a subscription consenting to it (i.e. Heracleitus’ subscription) as ordering me to conform to (?) the 

circumstances of my legal rights. So I write to you that you too may . . . with me. Sarapammon 

greets you. We pray for your health.’ 

Back. ‘Lrom Sarapas and Gaia. (Give to Ammonius who distributes branches at (?) the shrine 

of the god and he will give (it) to him.) To Eutyches who distributes branches under the gateway of 

the Serapeum by the great image.’ 

1 Evrvx&a. The letter is addressed to Evrvxci (43). I take this as a nickname but the Doric 
form of it is puzzling. 

4 cov] 'H[pa]i<Xei8ov seems best. ■qpLcj]y ['Hpa]KXc(8ov would be long for the space; other names in 

-kXR8t]c are available but less common. 

5 vp.w]v. ‘Your wives’, including Heracleides, seems more natural than ‘our spouses’, reading r)p.u>}y. 

peyd[Xw] Capam.81.. The formula of obeisance to Sarapis is usually taken to indicate that a letter 

is written from Alexandria (Aegyptus 51 (1971) 172-9) and there is no certain contrary instance. 

Here too it seems best to suppose that the writers were in Alexandria on their legal business and wrote 

to Oxyrhynchus. However this means that the ‘great image’ associated with ‘the pylon of the temple 

of Sarapis’ in the address will refer to an unknown work of art in the Oxyrhynchite Serapeum and not 

to the famous statue of Sarapis in Alexandria, of which one cannot help being reminded (cf. Opusc. 

Athen. 7 (1967) 36 n. 55). For the size of the Alexandrian statue cf. ZPE 3 (1968) 64 with n. 40. Ob¬ 

viously there is a possibility that the letter was written from Oxyrhynchus to Alexandria, but this means 

that the obeisance to Sarapis refers to somewhere outside Alexandria, say to the Serapeum in Oxy¬ 

rhynchus, a usage for which there is no known parallel, and we must then invent some plausible reason 

for the letter’s presence in Oxyrhynchus. 

7 ayojbipy. This doubtful but very suitable reading is supported by 23-4,7rapa rove vopovc a-rrocfrriva- 

p.tVOV. 

8 Aypimrac. Agrippa’s office is unknown. In view of the fact that this case was in progress before 

the Heracleitus who was prefect during Caracalla’s visit to Alexandria in a.d. 215, there seemed to be 

a possibility that he should be identified with Marcius Agrippa, Caracalla’s a cognitionibus and ab 

epistulis (H.-G. Pflaum, Carrieres, 747-50). However the course of the proceedings seems to indicate 
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rather that he was a subordinate of the prefects. I am grateful to J. A. Crook and F. G. B. Millar for 

sobering advice on this point, and their advice has been shown to be good by the subsequent discovery 

of a nearly contemporary document referring to an Agrippa, certainly not a arcius, per aps a 

Maenius, and perhaps an ex-iuridicus, see 3093 11 n. 

q Adru>. Cf. BASP 4 (1967) 111 ; A. Stein, Die Prdf. 121-3. 

10 vdpiroc. A donatio of any sort, cf. R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 399-4°'- In the case of Chrest/ 

407 (= IV 705) the xapic was money to buy land which would produce an annual income etc rpopac 

. . . TWV . . . Xenovpyqcovrwv. Here too it may have been an investment producing an income for Gaia. 
13-15 dveSe'^aro rr/v Stayvaiciv. Though it involves a slightly awkward change of subject it seems like y 

that this is the equivalent of ‘cognitionem suscepit’, of which the subject would be the magistrate, cf. Syria 

23 (1942-3) 173-94, line 5 ‘cognitionem suscipere dominus (i.e. Caracalla) dignatus est.’ It is not quite clear 

whether a hearing ever took place. The phrase rov virop.vTjp.aToc 7rporeOevToc seems to refer to the posting 

of the petition in public with a subscription (see 20 n.), consisting presumably of the mere statement 

that Agrippa would hear the case. Alternatively imdpvrjpa could perhaps mean the record of the pro¬ 

ceedings (Aegyptus 13 (1933) 333-5). but ^ is difficult to see why it should have been posted. See a so 

20 n. for a supporting argument. t ... 
16 rjyepovoc 'IovXlov BaciXiavov. The contrast between this and rjyepovevcavn Aarqj (9) indicates 

that the letter was written while Basilianus was still in office. Datus is last attested on 7 March a.d. 217 

and may have continued for some months after the death of Caracalla on 8th April, cf. BASP 4 (19 7) 

in, A. Stein, Die Prdf. 121-2, 3092 5 n. On the defeat of Macrinus (8 June a.d. 218) Basilianus 

refused to recognize Elagabalus; he fled from Egypt, only to be caught near Brundisium and taken to 

Nicomedia, where he was put to death (Dio Xiph. 79. 35. 1). The period available therefore is roughly 

a year, summer a.d. 217 to about June a.d. 218, or a little later. 

17 impdvTocTrj voXei. The city is most probably Alexandria, cf. Dig. 1.17.1 ‘praefectus Aegyptinon pnus 

deponit praefecturam . . . quam Alexandriam ingressus sit successor eius.’ But Oxyrhynchus is remotely possible. 

ivcTvxov. The prescript says that the letter is from two persons and up to this point the narrative 

uses the third person of the principal party, Gaia. Here it changes to the first person but still refers 

to Gaia, as the feminine participles show. Sarapas is a man’s name. 

19 Sidrafiv. This word is used of the pronouncements of high authorities, cf. BGU III 970. 23 

rate rjyepLovLKatc Kal avTOKpaTopLKaic 8(.ard|eciv. It is strange that Agrippa dared to criticize an edict, 

but since we have only Gaia’s outline of the proceedings it may well be that Agrippa merely doubted 

the application of the edict to her case. Alternatively he may have thought that it was incorrectly 

quoted or even forged. [The Press reader has suggested to me that if Heracleitus’ departure from office 

was ignominious—as has been thought, but which we do not know—his edicts may have been open 

to question. The idea is worth consideration, though I do not see for the moment how to seek con¬ 

firmation and though I am reluctant to envisage such political repercussions on private litigation 

without explicit evidence.] 

20 'HpaxXdrov. BASP 4 (1967) hi; H.-G. Pflaum, Carrieres, 687; A. Stein, Die Prdf. 117-20. 

The petition to Heracleitus is the earliest stage mentioned in the letter which begins in medias res with 

a brief allusion to the latest stage known to the recipient, the judgement of Agrippa. Heracleitus had 

provided a subscription which was not, as we might have guessed from what precedes, simply a delega¬ 

tion to Agrippa, but contained a clause that the petitioner thought relevant at the very end (33-4). 

The expression to *HpatcXeirov fjifXibiov ko.1 ttjv v7Toypa<j>ijv must clearly mean the petition to 

Heracleitus and his subscription’, which encourages the view that to 'Aypimra xmopv-qpa (22) means 

‘the petition to Agrippa’ rather than ‘the record of proceedings before Agrippa’. Likewise the viropv-qpa 

is likely to be the same as the one in 14 fi, see 13-15 n. 

26 Ta TTpoccfxxivqdevra. A Trpocpdjviqcic in this legal connection would be expert evidence submitted to the 

court in the form of a written report, e.g. by the property registrars, cf. II 237 v 10, 15-16, 20, 29-30, 36, 

vi 9, or by a jurisconsult, 237 vii 14-15, viii2. ta Trpoc^aivijSeWa evidently refers to property of some kind, 

so that here too a report of the property registrars may be meant. Why this property is an alternative to her 

own can only be guessed at. There is some ground for thinking that there was a pledge that would be for¬ 

feited to Gaia if some other emolument were not paid, cf. 29 n. One might also compare in a general 

way M. Chrest. 93, where the plaintiff claims either the share in an estate left her by will or alterna¬ 

tively the two talents which the testator had deposited with a third person as a pledge for her legacy. 
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28 TO v-rropv^pa napa-rrepipapevoc. This probably means ‘on sending back the petition’ but it is 

unfortunate that the verb is not unambiguous, because there is some uncertainty about the procedure 

of returning the answers to petitions. Some were undoubtedly displayed in public (cf. P. Yale 61, XVII 

2131) and a few extant subscriptions conclude with the word -rrpodec, which is plain (XVII 2131 19, 

VII 1032 45, BGU II 582. 3). Perhaps 14-15 refer to this procedure, see 13-150. More commonly the 

subscription closes with drroSoc. Wilcken took this as the equivalent of the Latin ede, meaning ‘publish’ 

{Hermes 55 (1920) 29-42) and was followed by O. Reinmuth (Prefect, 93-4). In P. Wurzb. 9. 74 n., 

however, W ilcken withdrew that hypothesis and returned to his earlier explanation that it was an in¬ 

struction to a subordinate official to return the subscribed petition to the applicant. 7rapa-rrep.1pdp.evoc 

is most easily taken to refer to this sort of transaction but it could mean ‘sending on’ to the lesser officials 

who saw to the public display of petitions, or even ‘rejecting’, though this would not agree well with 
the ambiguity of the subscription. 

29-30 t°R voplpoic 'po[v] 'xpr)[c\acOa.i. This vague subscription ranges itself with two others which 

have puzzled the commentators (O. Reinmuth, Prefect, 91, M. Gdz. 39); BGU II 614. 18-196?™ SiWov 

ex^ic, tovtw xPvAai SiWcat and the incomplete II 237 v 38 . . . hucaloic xprjcdai Svvac at. To which one 

may now add P. Wise. I 2. 24 -01c xpijcOai Su'va[c]ai. This one also puzzled Gaia. She calls it ambiguous 

(ap<piXo£oc, hitherto only in Ps.-Luc. Pliilopatr. 5), and it forced her to submit yet another petition to 

the prefect. The phrase rote voplpoic xprjcda 1 apparently means ‘to exercise one’s legal rights’ (or ‘to use 

process of law’ ? LSJ s.v. vopipoc II, 2) and other appearances of it refer to creditors taking posses¬ 

sion of a forfeited pledge, see Archiv 3 (1906) 96-7. To the documentary references in Archiv 3(1906) 

96—7 add a literary one from Plut. Alor. Ill (de vit. pud.) 5 3 3 ^3 rroXXol -yap ev dpxfj bid dvcojrrlav 

rrpoepevoi to ttictov verepov expr/cavro role voplpoic pep eyOpac. The Loeb edition translates, ‘For many 

who start out by waiving security for fear of giving offence later go to law and lose their friend.’ The 

context stresses the inadvisability of allowing a false sense of shame to persuade one to make loans to 

friends without normal legal security. Wilamowitz’s suspicions of vopipocc are seen to be groundless. 

32—3 era-. The only obvious possibility is €ra33[(oi)]ca or -[ca]fa, but the sense of ‘examine, test’ is 

not very easy, erra-, e.g. errayouca, is very much less suitable to the traces, perhaps impossible. Mr. 

Parsons suggests that we should correct to e<V>Tp33[fa]ca, which gives excellent sense, cf. e.g. P. Cair. 

Isid. 11. 9, 13. 7, 64. 14. For the loss of the nasal cf. Mayser-Schmoll, 170, § (c). 

33 a£M<vcaca. This is apparently unparalleled in the sense of asking a question and the reading 

is not absolutely sure. epcoTr/caca cannot be read. It is perhaps tolerable to think of this as an ellipse 

of what she actually said in her petition, something like d£iu> . . . brjXGcal poi. . . el. . . QeXeic. 

35 avTrj: i.e. rfj rov 'HpaicXelrov VTroypacpfj. 

37 ].. «v: before -eiv, perhaps rho; e.g. cvyxyppeiv. 

40 6aXXoSorovvTi. Cf. Suet. Vesp. 7. 1, which tells the story of a vision of an absent and distant 

person experienced by Vespasian in the Alexandrian Serapeum, ‘verbenas coronasque et panificia, 

ut illic assolet, Basilides libertus obtulisse ei visus est.’ I have been unable to find out anything more 

of this custom of offering verbenae or PaXXoL to visitors in temples. Another Oxyrhynchus papyrus to be 

published by Mr. Parsons mentions daXXohoTai without shedding much light on them. Presumably 

they were minor priests. 

44 peyaXy cikovi. See 5 n. for the doubts raised by this. 

3095-3098. Documents Relating to Tribal Cycles 

Since the discovery of 3095, first published by J. B. Lidov in TAPA 99 (1*968) 

259-63, three more texts relating to the rotation of the duty of filling liturgical offices 

among the tribes at Oxyrhynchus have turned up, bringing new information. 

Mr. Lidov’s contract mentioned the sixth tribe, previously unknown, which with 

the earlier evidence allowed him to calculate that the tribal system began with the 

institution of six tribes, the first of which served for the first time in a.d. 206/7. The 
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other five tribes served annually in succession to the first, which was then requiied to 

serve for the second time in a.d. 212/13. From this year, with the beginning of the 

second cycle, comes the first use of the term veploSoc in this sense (VII 1030). The first 

cycle of six years is not yet found designated in this way. 

The latest stage of this system that Mr. Lidov could cite dated from a.d. 222/3> the 

fifth year of the third cycle (P. Mich. XI 604). Two of the new documents carry us 

forward in the way that might have been predicted into the sixth year of the third 

cycle, a.d. 223/4 (3096) and into the first year of the fourth cycle, a.d. 224/5 (3097). 

The third new document, 3098, introduces us to a change in the system. 

This is an undertaking to fill a liturgical post in a village of the nome. The official 

was nominated vtto tov rrjc e Kal <7 <f>v\(r}c) aiJ,<f>ohoyp{ap,p*aTea>c) in the twelfth year of 

the reign of Severus Alexander, a.d. 232/3. By extension of Mr. Lidov s system the 

fifth tribe should have had its fifth turn in a.d. 234/5 and the sixth tribe its fifth turn in 

a.d. 235/6. Instead of which we find both tribes—or rather, if the singular article rrjc is 

not mistaken, an amalgamation of them called rj Kal €ktt] —serving under 

a single secretary in a single year, and that a couple of years earlier than expected. 

From this it may reasonably be concluded that increasing difficulty in filling the 

posts made it expedient to double the size of the body from which candidates could be 

chosen, and shorten the interval between periods of corporate liability. This meant 

that the cycle was reduced to three years instead of six and the tribes served in pairs 

instead of singly. 
The innovation could be made only at the beginning of a cycle, if it were not to be 

unfair to some of the tribes. Calculation shows that the fourth cycle was completed on 

the older system and that the new system was introduced at the beginning of the fifth 

cycle, as set out below in the table, which is an augmented version of Mr. Lidov’s. 

Cycle I 2 3 4 5 

Tribe I 206/7 212/13 (218/19) 224/5 Tribes 1 + 2 (230/1) 

(XVII 2131) (VII 1030) (3097) 

2 (207/8) (213/14) (219/20) (225/6) 

3 + 4 (231/2) 3 208/9 214/15 (220/1) (226/7) 

(X 1267) (XII 1552) 

(227/8) 4 (209/10) (215/16) (221/2) 
5 + 6 232/3 

5 (210/11) (216/17) 222/3 (228/9) 

(P. Mich. 604) (3098) 

6 (211/12) 217/18 223/4 (229/30) 

(3095) (3096) 

How far this system continued is not yet known, but Professor Mertens has deduced 

from VIII 1119 that a nine-year cycle was in use somewhat later (Les Services, 17). 

However, Dr. Shelton, in P. Mich. XI 604. 5 n., suggests that 1119 has no bearing on 

the cyclic system, but simply draws the attention of the newly instituted phylarch to the 
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petitioners rights, established under the regime of the district scribes, and Dr. Alan 

Bowman interprets the same evidence in yet another way, see his system described below. 

It appears likely from the arrangement of the corn-dole archive that there were 

twelve tribes in the period around a.d. 268—72, see P. Oxy. XL, pp. 6—7. Plardly any¬ 

thing else is known except that there were at least three tribes in the reign of Aurelian 

(XII 1413 12, 13), and that a tribal system continued as late as a.d. 396 (P. Flor. I 39). 

If PSI I 86 is from Oxyrhynchus and rightly read there were at least sixteen tribes 

c. a.d. 367-75. First and second tribes are mentioned in XXIV 2407, of uncertain 

date. A second tribe is mentioned in XIV 1642 43, of a.d. 288/9. 

From these rather unpromising data Dr. Bowman has constructed a very attractive 

though still hypothetical scheme to carry the table of tribal cycles up to the reign of 

Aurelian. He suggests that all that is needed is one simple change to twelve tribes in the 

reign of Philip, during which we know there were changes of administrative procedure 

which included the replacement of the amphodogrammateus by the phylarch (XXXIII 

2664 introd.). This can also cover the situation in VIII 1119. Persons liable for service 

in 2 Philip, a.d. 244/5, m TVC 77P° ravrpc nepioSov, were to be liable again in a.d. 253/4, 

called ‘the coming fourth year (of Gallus and Volusianus)’. If we simply extend the 

table above we find that in a.d. 244/5 Hturgists would be chosen from the amalgamated 

fifth and sixth tribes. If the change to twelve tribes began in the next year, a.d. 245/6, 

the ninth tribe would be in office in a.d. 253/4. If the change meant the simple division 

of each existing tribe into two, the ninth tribe would be half of the old fifth tribe, so 

that a person liable in a.d. 244/5 as a member of the fifth tribe might well be required 

to serve again in a.d. 253/4 as a member of the new ninth tribe. 

The members of the third tribe who appear in XII 1413 can under this system 

have been active in public services only in a.d. 271/2. At the end of this Egyptian 

year Aurelian recovered Egypt, see P. Oxy. XL, 15-26. One of the topics discussed 

in 1413 is the city’s gift of a gold crown and Nike to him, perhaps to mark this particular 

victory. 

Another section of 1413 concerns the supply of oil to the gymnasium in Mesore, the 

last month of a Graeco-Egyptian year, and Thoth, the first month of the next year. 

Presumably this would be approximately August-September a.d. 272, since at this 

time in the preceding year Vaballathus was associated with Aurelian. This means 

that the actual date of 1413 would be in the beginning of the Egyptian year a.d. 272/3 

in the term of the fourth tribe, but the appearance of the third tribe can easily relate to 

the previous year, the last month of which is discussed. 

The simplicity of this hypothesis is very attractive. It deserves to be borne in 

mind and tested against future discoveries in the papyri. It is set out in more detail 

in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt, Appendix 2, pp. 149-53. 

There follows below a version of Dr. Bowman’s extension of the table of known 

tribal rotation. Since the numbers of the cycles are not yet attested they have been 

left out of account. 
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New Old 

A.D. 233/4 1+2 a.d. 245/6 1 k A.D. 257/8 I A.D. 269/70 I 

234/5 3 + 4 246/7 2 f1 258/9 2 270/1 2 

235/6 5 + 6 247/8 3 2 259/60 3 271/2 3 
236/7 1+2 248/9 4 260/I 4 
237/8 3 + 4 249/50 5 U 26l/2 5 
238/9 5 + 6 250/1 6 I3 262/3 6 

239/40 1 + 2 251/2 7 263/4 7 
240/1 3 + 4 252/3 8 

4 4 
264/5 8 

241/2 5+6 253/4 9 r 
265/6 9 

242/3 1 + 2 254/5 10 0 266/7 10 

243/4 3 + 4 255/6 11 5 267/8 11 

244/5 5 + 6 256/7 12 268/9 12 

Dr. Bowman also points out that the continuation of this system would not allow 

the second tribe mentioned in a document of a.d. 288/9 to be the tribe in office for that 

year, but that this is not an obstacle, because there was another reform early in Dio¬ 

cletian’s reign which included the replacement of the phylarch by the systates, and 

because the context is too badly damaged to indicate whether the second tribe was in 

office then or not (XIV 1642 43). 

3095. Substitution in a Liturgy1 

20 3B.3i/G(i-2)d 8-4 x 23 3 cm. a.d. 217/18 

—> opoXoyovci dXXrjXoic AvprjXioi 

ArroAXdjC Acupdroc tov AttoXXcu- 

vlov jTrj Wpoc ArroXXojvLac Kal 

©ecov 6 Kal TovXiavoc Alowclov 

5 pTjTpOC Clv8CUVloc d/x</>OTep[ot 

crn-’ ’ O^vpvyyow ttoXcojc, 6 jxev 

AttoXXcoc etcSodetc into tov 

t]fjc £ (JuvXrjc ft TrepioSov 

djuf)odoypap.p.aTcouc etc e’m- 

10 croXa<f)OpLav cvvrjXXayeyyu 

r]oj ©e<jjv[i] t© Kal ’ IovXiavu) 

t]I]v dvr’ avTov yo'jpav 

a\vaTrXrjp<jjaii ev re 81a- 

1 One or two very minor textual changes have been made since the publication of the editio princeps 

in TAP A 99 (1968) 259-63. The most important are the readings of the day of the month in 27 and 

28, still a little doubtfully, as and rjaipf/cdSi. The back is blank. 
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TTOpTTjj pTJVLaLCOV Kal CTTL- 

15 ctoXijjv Kal dXXwv SiarpepoyTtov 

rfj avrfj XcLrovpyla rrpoc r[o 

aTTepevoyXrjTov elvai tov 

AttoXXcovlov, cvvrjXXayeylu 

Se toj avrco ttjv 8rjXovpey[r]v 

20 XeCTo'vpyiav avo a Meyelp 

TOV [i]v€CTtOTOC /3 (eTOUc) 67TL TO 776- 

pac Trjc XciTovpyiac ypoyoy 

Xapfldi’tov vapa r[o]y AttoXXow[l- 

OV KOTOL pLrjva <E/c[aC jTOV V7T€p 

25 oipcovlov 8paypdc TpuiKovja 

8vo eVi tu) raurac Xajifjdveiv 

Tjj piev SeKaSi CKCLCTOV fJLT]yp[c 

Xpay/iac [ScKacly Kal ttj] Tpui\ Ka8i 

6[i\oI]cpc ra[c Xoirrac Spaypac Se/ca- 

30 Kal [Tq [e^efrai paqSevl rrapa- 

jdalvcLv r[t TGJV TTpOKCLpeVOW 

tj o TrapafjyiLvojv cktlccl vttep 

iiriTLpLov [8payp.dc 

Kvptov t[o cvvaXXaypa Stccov 

35 y]l?a(f)^v Trp\pc T° cKacTOv pepoc 36 [oyeiv povayov . , . 

13 fortasse 1. Tfj 17 1. airapcvoyXTjTov 22 1. ypovov sed v. notam 

‘This is an agreement between Aurelius Apollos, the son of Doras, the grandson of Apollonius, 

his mother being Apollonia, and Aurelius Theon, also known as Julian, the son of Dionysius, his mother 

being Sinthonis, both from Oxyrhynchus; (6) that Apollos, who was nominated by the district-scribe 

of the sixth tribe in the second cycle to the office of letter-carrier, transfers his post to Theon, also known 

as Julian, to fill instead of himself, in carrying monthly reports, letters, and whatever else pertains to 

the said liturgy, to the end that Apollos be untroubled; (18) and that he contracts with the same for 

the described liturgy from the first of Mecheir of the present second year until the term of (the) time ( ?) 

of the liturgy, receiving from Apollos every month thirty-two drachmas for his salary, on the condition 

that he take them as [sixteen] drachmas on the 10th of each month [and on the] 30th similarly [the 

remaining] sixfteen drachmas]; (30) and that it is not [permissible for anyone to] violate anything [of 

what is stated above] or the one who violates it [shall pay as] a penalty [. .. drachmas. The contract 

is] valid, being written [in duplicate so that each party has one copy.’ 

2 The oblique cases of AttoXXo>c are declined as if the name were A-rroXXcuvioc. 

9-10 e.TTLCToXa<f>opla. This word is not found in LSJ, but the meaning is clear.1 Wilcken’s conjecture 

(Grundz■ 373-4) that the e-rricToXarpopoi were carriers of official correspondence seems to be confirmed by 

1 It has appeared again, since Mr. Lidov wrote this note, in P. Petaus 84. 3. 
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the iirjvLaicov of line 14. Their essentially official tasks would not exclude occasional transport of private 
mail, as in P. Flor. Ill 371. This is the first mention of the office as a liturgy. Like the other five known 
liturgists whom the amphodogrammateus nominated, the epistolaphoros was probably a local official (see 
Oertel, Die Liturgie, 172, and Mertens, Les Services, p. 96). Hence the editors’ suggestion at P. Ryl. 
II 78. 24 that there was a definite organization of the epistolaphoroi within the nome is probably correct. 

15 The space at the end of the line may be insufficient for [toiv ; perhaps [<ra)y> or an abbreviation 
should be read. 

18 The subject of cvvr)AAax4vtu here is unclear. I take it to be Theon ; to> ainai then refers to Apollos 
(the subject of the previous clause, and—in line 18—the closest possible antecedent). The expression 
is clumsy, but I consider this the better interpretation, because: (1) although the use of cvvaXAdccu) 
in the active to refer to the party assuming the liturgy is much less common, that meaning is certain in 
P. Flor. I 39 (= W. Chrest. 405) 5; so too LSJ s.v. II. 2; (2) Aa^ava>v in line 23 must refer to Theon; 
(3) a change of subject is suggested by fxev . . . 84; (4) a statement of the other party’s agreement is 
certainly expected (cf. P. Leit. 13 and other parallels); (5) the repetition thus seems less cumbersome. 
A construction with Apollos as the subject, however, can be defended, and perhaps rightly, on the 
grounds that Aanj3dvwv can be regarded as a nominative erroneously put for Aa/x/3avoim, that Theon’s 
agreement could easily have been confined to a short statement at the bottom, that lines 18-20 would 
then resume and parallel the construction of lines 10-12, and that the run of the Greek is on the whole 
less clumsy if the subject is unchanged. 

22 XP°V0V accounts well for all the traces, but note that of the chi only the lower-left and the end 
of the upper-right diagonal remain, the rho is mostly complete but the following ligature goes directly 
down from the close of the loop and then up diagonally to form a high, small omicron, and the nu has an 
unusually high second vertical, with an almost horizontal cross-bar, not characteristic of this hand. If 
the reading is correct, then it is probably a mistake for the genitive, though in that case we would expect 
the article too. (Prof. Shelton has suggested that the accusative is correct, but that the following state¬ 
ment of the actual duration of the contract, e.g. eviavciov, has dropped out.) 

27-30 The TavTac of line 26 and the legible remains of line 27 indicate that the terms of payment, 
probably semi-monthly, followed. The restoration follows a suggestion of Prof. Shelton. 

30 seq. Cf. X 1278 30 and BGU IV 1062 (= W. Chrest. 276). 29. 

3096. Complaint of an Error in Records1 

15 2B.39/F(e) 8x14 cm. a.d. 223/4 

5 

10 

AvprjXLo.) Aiovvclcq dpjfroSoyp 'apparel) 

f <fivAfjc y Treptohov 

Trapd AvprjXtov Aioyevovc rod /cat /Tai/cetpt- 

covoc Atoyevovc tov A[jloltoc pr/T^poc) TaOcovaroc 

[djtro ’Oigiypvyyoov) 7r6A (etoc). eTreidr) epaOov tov vlov pov 

'Hpav prjTpdc Tavptoc opoyvrjdac 

dSeAcfrfjc iv TTj KaTaycopLcdelcrj toj 

SieXdovTi (eVet) ypacf>fj dcfrqXiKoov 

ev TCt^et Tptc[[.j]/<aiSe/caeTdii' Ka¬ 

ra ypa(f)iKrjv TrXdvrjv rerdyOai 

1 This document was transcribed and studied by Dr. Ursula Schlag, during a visit to London. Its 
publication was postponed so that it could be presented here with the other texts illustrating the system 
of tribal cycles. 
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15 vovc firjTpoc Tavpioc optoyvrjdac 

dSeXcf)rjc tov rrarpoc, 8lo imSiSaipu to 

dlupjjla 

Back (•7r)p(oc)yt(v6/t,evoc?) etc t 

(One line of shorthand) 

4 tLVT 5 oCno, vXov 8 PA, r/ corr. 13 ifc 15 ravpioc I ap’poSoyp^ 

‘To Aurelius Dionysius, district secretary of the sixth tribe, third cycle, from Aurelius Diogenes 

alias Pausirion, son of Diogenes, grandson of Amois, mother Tathonas, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. 

Since I have learned that my son Heras, mother Tauris, (my) full sister, has been entered in the list 

of minors registered in the past second year in the category of thirteen-year-olds by a clerical error as 

Heras, son of Diogenes, mother Tausiris, full sister of the father, twelve-drachma gymnasium class”, 

when it ought to be “Heras, son of Diogenes alias Pausirion, grandson of Diogenes, mother Tauris, full 

sister of the father”, I therefore submit this request . . 

(Back) ‘New entry to the category of. . 

8 SteXBovn ft (Iret) = 2 Severus Alexander = a.d. 222/3, s0 that this document dates from a.d. 

223/4> which agrees with what could be calculated from the tribe and cycle numbers in line 2. 

18 (tt)p(oc)yi(vofievoc?) elc 1, -f. Other parts of vpocyLvtcdai are possible. For the usual form of the 

abbreviation see XL 2915 20 n. It may be represented in print as p'yi~. Here the curved stroke which 

is a vestigial pi has changed its form somewhat, descending almost straight from high above rho to the 

foot of gamma at an angle very near the perpendicular. 

The category into which the boy is newly entered must be either the (8a>8ei<a8paxp<ouc) or the 

(reccapec/catSe/caerefc), for which we should need either ip$- (cf. PSI III 164. 14 and n.) or iS£ (cf. XL 

2939 12). The remains of the doubtful letter are fairly extensive, but seem puzzlingly anomalous for 

either ft or §. I think it is more likely to be an elaborate beta. 

3097. Oath of Office 

27 3B-4I/B(i-2)a 7 X 30 cm. 27 December a.d. 224- 

25 January a.d. 225 

/x[t)t]p°( ) TlaXcocetoc 

AvprjXtCp 'ApTTOKpaTL- 

ojvi. CTparpyu) ’O^npuyytVon). 

Aipr/Xioc ’-Emjttayoc XPV~ 

5 pLCLTL^COV pirjTpOC [ 

_ roc a7r’ ’ OPvpvyyow 
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77o]Aeo)c, eic8o6elc vrro tov 

trjc a' (hyXrjc ypapdpia- 

r[eaic] jrjc 8' Trepi68o\y 

io etc TTpaKj\ o \peiav c[m- 

Ktov jirjTpo (ttoXltiklov) XpiLjl dTCOV 

TlaXtoceoJC tov eve- 

CTLOTOC 8 (cTOUc), OpLVVUJ 

Tijv AvprjXiov Ceovr/pov 

15 AXeijdySpov Kaicapoc 

tov Kypioy Tvyrjv evde- 

ojc dvTiXrjpu/jecd (at) jfjc 

8pX(ovjNvpc) ypeiac xal e/er[eA(ecety)] j[av- 

TTjv ipufiavric odv vyidoc 

20 /eat 7tlctcoc elc to iv p,rj8evl 

[i€p.<f)drjvaL rj evoyoc et- 

rjv to) opKtp. rrapecyov 

Se epia{yTOv) evyivrjTrjv) AvprjXiov) Tier- 

cetpLv Ai8vpiov p.r]T(p6c) @a_ # 

25 pioc op-Trep yvcvpi^eL 

'HpaieXeioc 6 /eat Capaniajv 

Caparricovoc fir/ _ 

0aT7^_[_]< dficfiOT^epouc) 7rapov- 

Tac /eat evSoKovvTac. 

30 (exot/c) 8 AvTOKpd.TOpoc Kaicapoc 

MapKov AvprjXiov Ceovrjpov 

AXeddvSpov Evce/3[o]vc 

Ei>Tvygy[c] CefiacTod, Tv[3l 

7- (vac.) 

35 (Margin, upwards across the fibres) ]A%t( ) 

• • • • • 

1 P’Mp0’ 3 °F 6 o^vpvy'xuiv 11 /x^rpo5 13 §5 17 avTi\-qp.ifjece 18 S-^ 
23 e^ta" evy" avpT 24 prjT 28 ap,(f>°T 30 LS 35 ]Ai;p 

‘Metropolitan revenues?) of Palosis. To Aurelius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

nome. I, Aurelius Epimachus known officially as the son of my mother . . from the city of the Oxy- 

rhynchi, having been nominated by the secretary of the first tribe of the fourth cycle to be collector 

of the grain taxes for the metropolitan revenues from (the village of) Palosis for the present fourth 

year, swear by the genius of Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar, the lord, to undertake the aforesaid 
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service and to complete it, remaining in attendance soundly and reliably so as to be in no way blame¬ 

worthy, or may I be liable to (the penalties for breaking) the oath. And I provided as guarantor for 

myself Aurelius Petseiris, son of Didymus, mother Thacoris (?), who is identified by Heracleius alias 

Sarapion son of Sarapion, mother . . both present and consenting. Year 4 of Imperator Caesar 

Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Tybi (day).’ 

1 /x[i]T]po( ). Cf. 11 ; expand to pr)T poijroXniKoiv Ay/ipdrair) vel sim. The hand seems to be the 

same as in the body of the document. 

8-9 ypap.[p.a]8T[e'a>c]. In this place ap.(j>o8oypap.p.aTecoc is expected, cf. e.g. I 81 7 (with BL i p. 314)> 

3098 8. 

12 LZaAcocecoc. The beginning has been corrected out of something now uncertain. 

18 The common form supplement is much too long. Probably, therefore, etcreAeceiv was abbre¬ 

viated to cktA. 

24— 5 Read probably OaKui^pioc. The letter read k has been corrected from something now un¬ 

certain. 

25- 6 At the end of 25 there is a filler sign but certainly no version of Avp-q\i.oc. It would be hazar¬ 

dous to claim that Heracleius was not a citizen. It might well be that the scribe was thinking of some 

form of words in which the abbreviated Avp-qA( ) could have applied both to the guarantor and to the 

witness of identity. 

35 This may represent p.rjTpo(TroXi,TtKu>v) ?] A-r^pdrcov) vel sim. Like the depth of the surviving 

margin, c. 6 cm., it suggests that there were no subscriptions, cf. 3098 26 n. 

The back is occupied by 40 lines of cursive fairly badly abraded. The document describes itself 

in a heading as an AroAtkov, i.e. a list of commissions entrusted to a correspondent. It mentions ‘the 

past fifth year’, which may, but need not, indicate that the back was used about two years later than 

the front. The writing runs across the fibres. 

3098. Oath of Office 

21 3B.26/D(i-4)c 6 5X16 cm. a.d. 232/3 

-> .. Kecfiov\x- 

AvprjAico Ae(F\ylhrj crp(arr]yu)) 

’ 0^(vpvyx^Tov) [ 

Avpr'jAujc MaTpr/ac 'H[pcu<Ael- 

5 Sov p.rjTpoc Aiow[c]i[ac a}rr’ ’0£ti- 

pvyycov rroAetoc elcSodelc 

vtto rod rrjc e /cat ? <f)v\(rjc) 

dp.(f)o8oyp(afip.aTajJc) rrjc 

TrepioSov elc rrpaKToplav 

10 cem/cam pviqTpoiTToAiTiKLov) Ar]p.p.a- 

tojv Kecjipvyeoic tov eV[ec- 

tcotoc t/3 [(erotic)] o/tvooi [trjv 

AvprjAiov Ceovrjpov AAe£dv[8pov 

KaLcapoc rod Kvpiov TVXVA 
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15 avTtXrjpafjacdai rfj[c Srj- 

Xov[xevrjc ypetac /cat e/cre- 

Xeceiv TavTTjv NjT/cfxivrjC oYv 

VyLU)C KCLL TTICTLOC elc 

TO <(eV> [j,r]Sevl p.ep.(/)6rj- 

20 vat ?} evo(j(o')c Clqv [r]q> opKto, 

naplcyov 8e i/iavrov 

iiyvqrrjv AvprjA(iov) IIXou- 

rov Ac/pvyyetoc jMrjrpoc 

Tacyerjroc an6 Ceve- 

25 77ra napovja /cat €v- 

8[okovvta 

3 °F 

ipccdou. 
5-6 o^vpvy’xcov 7 ihto, <j>vx 

22 avprjA 23 a<j>vy'x^iOc 
8 ap.<f>o8oyp^ 10 pLTjTpo3 15 1. avTi\r]pL- 

... Kesmouchis. To Aurelius Leonides, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. I, Aurelius Matreas 

(.), son of Heracleides (?), mother Dionysia, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, nominated by the district 

secretary of the fifth and sixth tribe of the fifth cycle to be collector of the grain taxes for the metro¬ 

politan revenues from (the village of) Kesmouchis for the present 12 th year, swear by the genius of 

Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar, the lord, to undertake the aforesaid service and to complete 

it, remaining in attendance soundly and reliably so as to be in no way blameworthy, or may I be liable 

to (the penalties for breaking) the oath. And I provided as guarantor for myself Aurelius Plutus, son 

of Aphynchis,mother Tasnees (?) from (the village of)Senepta, who is present and gives his consent. . .’ 

1 Before Kec/toufy- (see 11) there seem to be remains of only two or three letters, the last one 

probably raised to indicate an abbreviation. One expects fJ.Vrpo\ comparing 3097 1, 11, and 10 here 

and the abrasion is so bad that [p.-qCpo1. is possible, though there is a strong horizontal ligature to the 
following kappa which is not very suitable. 

4 AvprjXipc Marppac. o has been corrected, perhaps from a, and is far from clear. The correction 

might encompass -oc, in which case the following name would begin with C/x- or Op.- Marp-nac fa 

variant of Marpiacl) suits the traces better than anything else that I can devise, but'it is put forward 
only very tentatively. 

12 'rhe second figure is badly abraded, but the traces are very suitable for a double-bowed 

beta extending below the line. None of the other theoretically available figures (a, y, S) could possibly 

For the omission of MdpKov from the oath formula E. Seidl (Der Eid, i 15 n. 9) cites PSI IX 1066 • so 
too 3097 14. 

20 ero<yo>c. The formula is standard, but what was written seems much too short for Aovoc 

In view of (17) and to <A> m8cR (19), I have suggested lvo<yo>c, but perhaps an abbrevia¬ 
tion tvpx tor trpy(oc) is also possible. 

[T~\(ppK<p rather than [r]<£ ppKcp may be what was actually written. 

24 TacycijToc. This too is doubtfully read and I can suggest no known name, 

j v6.TA,flfrrrthlS might have foll°wed the subscriptions of the liturgist and his guarantor, cf VI 972 
and XII 1455, but there are none in 3097. 



3099-3102. DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE GERUSIA 3i 

3099-3102. Documents relating to the Gerusia 

The gerusia of Oxyrhynchus has hitherto been known from three texts only, P. 

Ryl. IV 599, PSI XII 1240, and P. Lond. Inv. 2193 (edition in P. Mertens, Les Services, 
88-92). The standard treatment of it is that by E. G. Turner in Archiv 12 (1937) 

179-86; see also M. A. H. EI-Abbadi, ‘The Gerousia in Roman Egypt’, JEA 50 

(1964) 164-9. 

The salient new fact which emerges here is that these applicants were chiefly 

interested in it because membership entitled them to be maintained at the public 

expense. It was in part, therefore, an old age pension scheme, and one which followed 

the tradition of Greek and Roman charities in being confined to those who could prove, 

not their need, but their inherited social status. 

3099. Application to Join the Gerusia 

36 4B.ioo/H(2~3)b 6 5 X 16 cm.; 6-5 X 16 cm. 27 November-26 December a.d. 225 

This application, like PSI XII 1240, survives in two copies. Both are in the same 

hand and without head or foot. The similar pattern of damage suggests that they were 

found rolled or folded up together. Texts of both are given, but the translation is con¬ 

flated, beginning with a few words which survive only in the first copy and ending with 

some that are preserved only in the second. Both backs are blank. 

i 

- .].[ 
. 
Xap,7T~\pac. yeyovcbc j][8r] Trpoc to 

fVec[r]oc e (eVoc) Itojv ij\evTrjKOVTa 

5 ok[td>] Kal Kara rd Sokc- 

fiacOevra vito tov a£coXo[ycoTaTOV 

TlerpcDviavov ttjv tow Tpecf)[o- 

fievcov rj\u<Lav SrjXto ijiavTo(v) 

avaypdcfrecdaL eir' ap,<f>68[ov) Apopo{y) 

10 Tvpiv(acLOv) Kal SmKeKpicOai rfj -npd(c) 

to kS (eVoc) deov Ceovrjpov Avtowlvo(v) 

Kar onc(iav) dnoyp^afijj) Sir’’ dpi<f>68ov [Ap[o][ip[v} 

tov avTOv (eToov) pur], rjc bn\j<pl- 

ce]a>c to avrjKov p[epoc 
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15 ey]Xafjdjv ck rrj[c em tottujv 

8]rjpLociac ^L^[ALo9rjKrjc 

InrjeTalja koI a£t[to evTayrjval 

jxe eVJ rote [xeXX[ova Tpe]<j>[ec]6at. 

/cat d|avvov ttjv MapKov Avprj\io{y) 

20 Ceovrjpov AXeldvSpov Kaicapoc 

TOV KVpioV TVyljV elvai JXC TU)[v 

npoKeLjiivow (ctcov) vrj, jxrjhev 

Sc Sceifjevcdcu. (ctovc) e AvTOKpdrop\oc 

Kaicapoc MapKov AvprjXiov 

25 Ceovrjpov AXetjavSpov Evcefioivc) 

EvTvyovc CefdacTov, Xololk. 

eyXrjjx[ijjLc) ck 8rjjx{ociac) ^L^X^LodrjKrjc) ck ne8[lokov) e]m/c(picea>c) 

rrje Trpoc to k8 (croc)] 9eo[v Ceo\vrjpov [ 

4 6 iiiro 8 eyavr0 9 aM°8 8pop.o 

12 oiK arroyp§ 13 Lp.r] 19 avprjXi,0 22 Lvrj 

Bipp.5 7T£? 

10 yvp.v5, 7rpo II 
23 Le" 25 eveefio 

/cSJ), aVTOJVLVO 

27 ^vMpS, 

ii 

vo.-) r ' > 5 > 
—# # . rjO\rj TJipoc ro evecroc 

e (croc) €TU>]y Trey[rrjKo]yTa [oktuj 

/cat] eyow Kara ja boKifTacdevra 

vtto tov d^LoXoyojrdrov \TT\ej\ptv- 

5 vtavov rrjv tu>v Tpe(f)op,[e]vu>y 

7jA[t]/ctav 8rjXu) ejxaVTOv ava- 

ypa<J)€c9aL err aprcpoSov Apojxov 

rvjxv(aciov) /cat eVt/ce/cptc^at tjj Trpoc to 

k8 (eVoc) 9eov Ceovrjpov Avtowlvov 

10 /car’ ot/c(tav) drroypirKpfj) err* djupoSov tov av- 

tov (ercov) pirj, rjc erriKpicecvc to 

dvrjKov jxepoc eyXafidw e/c rrjc 

evl tottcvv 8rjpJociac fjL[3XLo9(rjKrjc) 

VTTCTa^a /cat dijud) evWyxyrjvai 

l5 jxe ev tolc jxeXXovci Tpe<p[ec9aL 
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Kal ojx\vv(x> Trjv MapKov A[vpr]\iov 

Ceovrjpov AXeJdyXpoy Kai\capoc 

tov] Kypip\y Jyyrjv etya[t pe tow 

TrpoKeLjNvcov (ira>v) vrj, ppSev 

20 Sc hieipevcdai. (erotic) e" 

AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc 

MapKov AvprjXtov Ceovrjpov 

AXetjavSpov EucefSovc Eurvyovc 

CefiacTov, Xokik. 

25 eyX(rjp,iJjLc) €K 8r]p,(ociac) flcpX^LodrjKr]c) eV veS^aKov) eVu<(picea>c) 

TTjc Trpoc TO kS (croc) deov Ceovrjpov 

Avtcovlvov /car’ oIk(lclv) d.Troyp(a<j)fjc) 

ap^^ohioxj) AprLopL^ov)~\ T'yy.iyacLOv) ra^eaic 

8 yvfiv5 9 «S5 10 otK a7T0yp5 11 13 ^Aio® 19 Lvr, 20 IP 

25 eyA> Si?^5 TT*8 £mK 26 k§5 27 oi* atroyp^ 28 a(Lt]^io5 Sp[o^?] yv?? 

. . glorious. Whereas I am now in the present fifth year fifty-eight years old and have attained 

the age of persons who are maintained at public expense, according to the measures approved by the 

most estimable Petronianus, I certify that I am listed in the Gymnasium Street quarter and that I 

was scrutinized in the house-by-house census for the 24th year of the deified Severus Antoninus in the 

same quarter at the age of 48 years. The relevant section of this scrutiny I have extracted from the 

local public record office and subjoined and I request that I be enrolled among those who are to be 

maintained at public expense. And I swear by the genius of Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar, 

the lord, that I am of the aforesaid age of 58 years and that I have made no false declaration. Year 5 

of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Choeac.’ 

‘Extract from the public record office, from the terrier of scrutiny for the house-by-house census 

of the 24th year of the deified Severus Antoninus, Gymnasium Street quarter, department. . .’ 

3 XafXTr]pdc. Part of the description of Oxyrhynchus, see 3100 4-6 and n., 3101 7-8. 

7 ntTpatViavov. Cf. 3102 9—12 n. 

TTjv to>v rpe^o/reVcov T)\u<iav. This confirms the conclusion reached from P. Ryl. IV 599 and PSI 

XII 1240 that age was an important criterion for admission, see Archiv 12 (1937) 183. The minimum age 

is still unknown. Those attested are 58 (3099), 53 (3100), 63 (3101), 68 (P. Ryl. IV 599), 53 ? (PSI XII 

1240). The last is calculated for the year given in the edition; if, instead of year 1, year 5 ought to be 

read, see below, the age would be 57. This range of ages may be sufficiently well explained by the 

organization envisaged by Turner, pp. 181-2, that is, a fixed number of places to which new members 

could be elected or co-opted or appointed by lot. This seems a very likely scheme. See the provisions 

for the constitution of a gerusia of one hundred and one members at Cyrene, where the minimum age 

was fifty (SB VIII 10075. 20-5). We may compare, perhaps, the procedure for the enrolment of citi¬ 

zens in the corn dole registers, see vol. XL, Introd. pp. 2-3. 

A possible alternative explanation of the range of ages might be envisaged, that is, that these docu¬ 

ments all date from near the founding of the institution, in which case everyone of the requisite status 

above the minimum age would be likely to apply. Three of the four new documents come from 5 

Severus Alexander (a.d. 225/6), and the fourth must be close to them (3102 1 n.). P. Ryl. IV 599 is 

from 6 Sev. Alex. (a.d. 226/7). PSI XII 1240 is said to come from 1 Sev. Alex. (a.d. 222), but the year 

D 396 D 
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number is dotted as uncertain in both copies, and epsilon is a possible alternative to alpha, though it 

cannot be confirmed. 

All four of our new documents refer to official pronouncements, which might possibly, though they 

need not necessarily, be interpreted as the regulations of a new foundation. 

A further argument favouring the theory of a new institution might be drawn from the references 

in PSI XII 1240 to tcov rrpocyeivop,ev[(ov hia.KOci\a)V [ye]povrlov (a 29—3°)> and tu>v Slukocuov y[epov \tujv 

or rr[pocyi.vop.€]yojv (b 30—1). Turner rightly emphasized the difficulty of understanding TTpocyivop-evoi. 

(op. cit. 185) and suggested the 200 were ‘additional’ members. If the gerusia is a new institution, 

however, into which 200 members were to be enrolled, the sense is clear. The applicant asks to be en¬ 

rolled in the company of ‘the 200 elders who are in course of being admitted (to the gerusia)’. Note 

that the number at Cyrene (in the late fourth century B.c.) was only 101 (SB VIII 10075. 20)- 

10—15 imKeKpledaL rfj . . . kcxt' oIkuiv dvoypapfj . . . ijc imKplcewc. This is a particularly clear in¬ 

stance of the use of emKplveiv and imKpiac in the general sense of ‘scrutinize’ and ‘scrutiny’ without 

reference to the more familiar technical process for determining the status of citizens newly come of 

age; cf. P. Mertens, Les Services, 99. 

27 7reS(iai<ou) i[vLKp(lc£ciic). See Wilcken, Archil) 12 (1937) 86—7. 

col. ii 28 Tai;ewc. Cf. 3100 22 n. 

3100. Application to Join the Gerusia 

37 4B.i03/F(2)a 10 x26 cm. 23 December a.d. 225 

This document is complete at the foot and contains extracts from the records of 

two censuses, those of a.d. 201/2 and a.d. 215/16. This applicant was more meticulous 

about his documentation that the previous one, who cited only the latest census, but 

much less meticulous than the applicant in PSI XII 1240, who appended extracts from 

four census records, all those in which his name could have appeared. 

The back is blank. 

1 r 

7Tapa Avpr^Xlov &\icovoc Alov/xov tov 

KtIjcowoc p,r]Tp6]c CapaevToc dir' ’ 0- 

5 ^vpvyyajv] TroXecoc trjc _ J> _ _j7jc 

Kal XapcTrpac.] yeyovcuc rjSrj npoc 

tjo ey[ecro]c e (eVoc) (eTtor) vy S7jA(d>) ipcavrov a- 

v]ayey[p]a(f)6ai hP apufioSov Zle/ca- 

t]t]c, lov irnKpcceoJc to dvrjxov jie- 

10 poc] eVAa/h'jr ix rrjc Irrl tottcov 8rj- 

pcoc\la[c] ftifiXLoOrjxrjc emhihoopL 

to VTro jiyrjjio. irpoc to xa/ie ev- 

Tayrjjycu iv tolc Trpocyecvo/N- 

votc] iv tfj oiavopifj axoXovdojc 
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3100. APPLICATION TO JOIN THE GERUSIA 

15 to]Tc TT<£pl toutov ypafieZccL. (ctovc) e 

A]yTOKpaTo]poc Kaicapoc MapKov 

AvprjXiov Ceovrjpov AXe^avSpov 

Evcefiovc EvTvyovc Cepcicrov, Xouu< 

kJ cctl 8e. 

20 eKXrjpipic Ik Tqjioctac fiifiXtoOrj- 

KTjc €K ttcStclkov evLKpLcecoc 

Trjc fiev TTpoc to l (eVoc) rd^ecoc crpa- 

TT/you npojTOV to/iov KoX[Xy'ifLaTOc) rj, Blow 

AiSvpOV TOV KtT)C(OVOC jlTjTpOC 

25 Capaevroc NetXov drcyvoc d- 

cr/poc (erdn’') k9 eJrLKpideic?) (eroiv’) k9 dcrjpioc, Trjc 

S]e TTpoc to k8 (eVoc) rafeojc fiaciXcKov 

a TOjiiov) KoX(Xr)jjXLTOc) c Beajv Al8v/iov 

TOV Kt7JCOJVOC jJLTjTpOC CdpCLCVTOC 

30 NclXqv (ctcov) p,y (vac.) • e{jTiKpi9clc?) (vac.) (ctlov) p,y 

(111. 2) AyprjXioc ©ecov Al8v/u.ov cmSeScoKa. 

(vac.) 

(m. 3) ... ETgXcpxiLOu <f>iXov v _ _[ ] 

.] [MOV 

7 e5 Uy SijA 15 L<r 21 e corr. from at 22 15 23 ko 26 L/c® e’ Lk9 

28 tom ko 30 L/ry • p Lfyy 

. . from Aurelius Theon, son of Didymus, grandson of Cteson, mother Saraeus, from the city of 

the Oxyrhynchi, the great (?) and glorious. Whereas I am now in the present fifth year fifty-three 

years old, I certify that I have been listed in the Tenth quarter. The relevant section of the scrutiny 

of these facts (?) I have extracted from the local public record office and I submit the application so that 

I too may be enrolled among persons being admitted in the allocation (of places in the gerusia?), in 

accordance with the written orders on this subject. Year 5 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus 

Alexander Pius Felix Augustus. Choeac 27. Viz: 

‘Extract from the public record office from the terrier of scrutiny, firstly, from the strategus’s de¬ 

partment for the tenth year, first roll, eighth sheet: “Theon, son of Didymus, grandson of°Cteson, 

mother Saraeus, daughter of Nilus, with no trade and no distinguishing features, aged 29, passed the 

scrutiny, aged 29, with no distinguishing features” ; secondly, from the royal scribe’s department for the 

twenty-fourth year, first roll, fifth sheet: “Theon, son of Didymus, grandson of Cteson, mother Saraeus, 

daughter of Nilus, aged 43, passed the scrutiny, aged 43.”’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Theon, son of Didymus, submitted (the application).’ 

(3rd hand) ‘. . . Ptolemaeus . . .’ 

5 . . [.. Avc- Cf. 3101 8, where J.iyc is certain. This title for Oxyrhynchus is new, however it 

should be read, cf. ZPE 12 (1973) 277-92. Here ^[ydA^c, in 3101 8 fxeyd.]\Vc, would suit the traces. 

7 vy. The doubtful reading is confirmed by calculation. The applicant was 43 in a.d. 215/16 

(27-30), and therefore 53 in a.d. 225/6. 

9 <Lv iv-LKplcecoc. The reading is clear, but the translation is a puzzle. In 3099 and 3101 we read 
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fjc imxpicewc, referring back to iTuxexpicdai. But in these only one extract from the records is appended. 

I have offered in the translation ‘the relevant section of the scrutiny of these facts (?)’, taking wv to 

refer to his age and his registration in the Tenth quarter, but I suspect that it alludes in some un¬ 

grammatical way to the two extracts from the records which he appends. 

13-14 7rpocyetro(U.e'14[rotc] fV- Space will not allow [-rote c (= Sta/coctoic)] cf. PSI XII 1240 a 29-30, 

b 30-1 (quoted in 3099 7 n.). 

biavopfj. At first sight it seems obvious that this word has here one of its primary senses, ‘dole’, 

‘largess’. For 8La.vop.at in gerusias of other cities see J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerusia (Hesperia Suppl. 

vi) 3. 223, 225-6, 227, 240, 244,268, 314, 346, 533, 537 ; 6. 41; 12. 18 (all from Ephesus); 24. 31 (Athens). 

This could fit in extremely well with the application to be maintained at the public expense. Doubts 

are raised by the following considerations. It seems likely that all these applications are addressed to 

an official one of whose titles was 6 im twv CTcppdrwv rrjc yepouctac (3101 3, 3102 2—3, see n.). In two 

tax lists we find an entry for 8Lavop(fjc) CTeppaTwv, viz. P. Col. V ia. 38; BGU IX 1894. 121. Further, 

for the sense ‘those who are being admitted to the dole’ we should expect the wording to be tofc rrpoc- 

yivopivoic rfj Stavopfj, instead of which we find rote npocyivopevoic iv rfj Stavopfj. Following the note 

in P. Col. V, pp. 55—6 I am inclined to take Stavopr/ in the sense of ‘organization, administration’ and 

to translate ‘to be enrolled among those who are being admitted during the organization (of the records 

of entitlement?, cf. 3102 2-4 n.)’. However, this remains a point which requires clarification from 

new evidence. 

22—3 retfetoc cTparrjyov. Cf. 27 rctfecoc fiaciAixov (sc. ypappariwc). Census returns are known to 

have been submitted in several copies to different local officials, of whom these two are the most im¬ 

portant (Hombert—Preaux, Recensement, 88—9). It is not clear why the applicant found it convenient to 

give a reference to the strategus’s compilation for a.d. 201/2 but to the royal scribe’s for a.d. 215/16. 

32—3 The significance of this subscription is not clear. Since the hand is not the same as the 

imSiSwxa subscription, it seems that Theon subscribed for himself and that this is not, therefore, the 

signature of an agent. 

3101. Application to Join the Gerusia 

37 4B.i03/F(i)b 10X14-5 cm. a.d. 225/6 

The body of this fragment can be restored from 3099 and the prescript from 3102. 

All that remains doubtful is the passage in lines 19-23, where the wording diverges 

from the parallels. The back is blank. 

—> AvprjXtco Zh8u/x]qj i^rjyrj~ev- 

cavrL evdpyco TTop^-naycoycp /cat 

enl tojv CTe/T/x(dr<w) Trjc yepovclac 

rrjc ’ 0^vpv \yy€LTcdv TroXecoc 

5 vapa Avp]rjXiov Atoplcovoc Attl- 

1 The passage in Oliver no. 6 is of interest for the elucidation of the phrase pcTiyeiv twv r-rjc 

yepovctac TLptwv in P. Ryl. IV 599. II-I2, cf. Archiv 12 (1937) 185. It runs (9-14) : xadiipwcav Se xal rfj 

fiovAfj apyvpiov ottwc ix rrjc -npocohov xar' iviavvov 7rpo twv Teipwv iv T-rj ayopa \ap,fidvwa. Scavop-qv, 

opoLwc xai Trj yepovciq ottwc Aapfiavwciv iv tw CTaStco vpo twv t€ipiwv avTWv Siavopr/v. ‘And they gave an 

endowment of money to the Council in order that from the yearly revenue the Councillors might receive 

a donation in the market place over and above their honors,—and likewise to the Gerusia in order 

that the Elders might receive a donation in the stadium over and above their honors.’ It seems very 

likely that the Oxyrhynchite Tipua and the Ephesian rt/xat represent roughly the same things and that 

they were definite material advantages and not ‘honours’ in a less substantial sense. Compare too 

Symb. Osl. 17 (1937) 26-7. 
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COVOC t]oU AniCOVOC pLTjTpOC 

.]c an* 'O^vpvyycov noXecpc 

TVC . . . .i.r]c Ka'L Xapcnpac. yeyovdj- 

c rjSrj npoc] to eVecroc e (croc) (irOv) £y 

io Kal cycov] ttjp tcov Tpe<f>op,e- 

vtov rjXiJiav SrjXtTj epuavrov 

dvaypdjjcdai in dpL<f>6h(ov) Kprp 

TtKOU /cat] iniKCKpicQai TTj npoc 

to k8 (ctoc) 6eo]u Ceovr/pov Avtcovi'v[ov 

15 kclt ot/c(tai/) d]noyp(acf>fj') eV’ a/x</>oS(ot/) too 

avrov (eTajy) vy,] rjc inucpicecoc to 

(IVTjKOV pc lpoc CKXaJjJV CK TTjC 

cm Ton cop &rpi.oci(ac) jjiflXipodrjKrjc) vneTaia 

/cat] a^[t]a> tc[ato. to 8o/c]t[ju.]ac0eVra 

20 vno tojv coXo]yCOTOLTOOP 0c- 

./cat I7cTp](jwLapov ivra- 

yrjvat.]_ta/ca_[_ #] _[ 

. 

3 crep]p^ g e j L£y 12 a^tij><A 15 a]iroyp^, ap(j)cX 18 Sij/xocij /3i/F 

‘To Aurelius Didymus, former exegetes, pompagogus in office, and in charge of the stemmata of 

the gerusia of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, from Aurelius Dorion, son of Apion, grandson of Apion, 

mother . . from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, the great (?) and glorious. Whereas I am now in 

the present fifth year sixty-three years old and have attained the age of persons who are maintained at 

public expense, I certify that I am listed in the Cretan quarter and was scrutinized in the house-by¬ 

house census for the 24th year of the deified Severus Antoninus in the same quarter at the age of fifty- 

three years. The relevant section of this scrutiny I have extracted from the local public record office 

and subjoined and I ask in accordance with the measures approved by the most estimable The . . . 

and Petronianus to be enrolled . . .’ 

1-4 For the restorations and commentary see 3102 1-4 nn. 

8 ....].vc- Cf. 3100 5 n. 

16 vy]. The figure is calculated from 9. If he was 63 in 5 Sev. Alex. = a.d. 225/6, he must have 

been 53 during the census of 24 Caracalla = a.d. 215/16. 

19 In the early part of the line the dotted letters represent very faint traces, and in the later part 

the letters ]af are very strangely formed, if correctly read, but this text is strongly supported by 3099 
i 5—16, ii 4-5. ^ should also be said that in this hand the letters are awkwardly formed throughout. 

20 ©£-. Cf. 3102 12, where part of one more letter survives, probably co or o. Best is perhaps 

Oeojvoc but other short names are not definitely excluded by the space. 

21-2 £VTa22[y^vat. This word is followed in 3099 i 17-18, ii 14-15 by pc ev tolc pcXXovci rpcficcdai, 

and in 3100 13—14) in a different grammatical context, by iv rote irpocyeivopevoLC ev Trj Si.avopfj. Neither 

of these expressions will do here. An alternative might be ev rfj ye]ppycLa, which could perhaps satisfy 

the traces, but is not actually confirmable. 
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3102. Application to Join the Gerusia? 

36 4B.ioo/B(3-5)c 10 X 10 cm. c. a.d. 225/6 

This document breaks off before it becomes clear what the object of it was and it 

does not follow exactly the formula of the other applications to join the gerusia. How¬ 

ever, it seems probable that the nature of it was the same, though it may have had 

a more complicated case to state. 

AvprjXio) AtSvpttp igr)yrjT(evcavTi) cvapycp 

TrofjLTTaycxjyco kcll era rcov crt/x/x^a- 

tow rrjc yepovctac rrjc ’ O^vpvyyet- 

TU)V TToXotOC (vaC.) 

rrapa Avp'pXlov Arret ’IctStopov tov 

Caparriowoc ptrjTpoc AXelovToc 

<X7TO ’ O^vpvyyow rroXecoc. Ik tow 

7Tpor]edevTtov vrro cov ypaptptaTOJV 

aKoXojydcoc ole erreereiXy T. 

]_ AvprjX(toc) rieTpowtavoc [o a- 

ToX oytoro.Toc evapvoc ap 

.]..[ 

Back | Mtuc 

I e£ijy7)T 5 iciScopov 10 avpT 

‘To Aurelius Didymus, former exegetes, pompagogus in office, and in charge of the stemmata of 

the gerusia of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, from Aurelius Apis, son of Isidorus, grandson of Sarapion, 

mother Alexous, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. As a result of a letter posted in public by you in 

accordance with the communications addressed (to the most excellent council?) by Aurelius Petro- 

nianus, the most estimable ar(chidicastes?) in office (and of his . . .?) The. . .’ 

Back. ‘Apis’. 

1 AvppXiip AiSvpup ktX. It is not impossible that this is the same person as Aur. Didymus alias 

Dioscurides in P. Ryl. IV 599, though there the titulature also is slightly different, i.e. i^TjyTjrevcavTt 

^ov\{evTTj) Sierrovri /cat ra cre/x/xara rrjc ’ O^vpvyyeircjv ttoAgcuc. If so, perhaps he was in office for the 

year A.D. 225/6 as (evapyoc Tropinaycoyoc teal) ciri rtuv cre^dra/v rf/c yepovciac rrjc ’ O^vpvy^enwv voXecuc, 

but in the next year administered the office temporarily. 

2 Trofijraycoya). The function of this official is still not known, though he evidently derives his title 

from some ceremonial procession, cf. Plesych. vopicjiaycoyei (1. 7ro/x7raya>yef)- uo/xTi-i/v dyet. Relevant to 

this is an item in an account recording the expenditure of one talent [vvep rrjc /ca]ra tt/v e^rfy-preiav 

nopnTaywyiac, XVII 2127 6. All the known pompagogi are former exegetae, see also BGU XI 2118. 

4-5; XXXVI 2768 4-5, SB VI 9161. 2, PSI V 457. 1 (with BL iv 88). In the last two instances the 

current pompagogus, acting with an ex-gymnasiarch, supervises the epicrisis of young citizens. 
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2 4 em to>v cTcpparo>v Trjc yepouciac Trjc ’ 0£vpvyxeiTu>v noXecoc. Usually we find simply enl tSiv 

crfppdrcov: XXXVI 2768 (Oxyrhynchus), XVII 2130 (Antinoopolis ?), CIG 4705 (Antinoopolis), 

SB I 592 (Alexandria). In P. Fay. 87. 9—10 wefind tcu enl tcuv cTepipaTcw npoKexi{picp.evu>) (Alexandria), 

in P. Ryl. II 77. 28, 31 01 8ie7rovnec rrjv tcuv CTep.p,aTiov Sioliajciv (Hermopolis), in P. Ryl. IV 599. 3 

SteVovn kal to. cTepfiara Trjc ’ OgvpvyxeiTcov noXeo>c. Cf. also the tax called 8iavop.{rjc) crepipiaTwv, P. Col. 

V la 38, BGU IX 1894. 2I> on which see 3100 13-14 n. 

1 he meaning of creppara is still in doubt. Wilcken, Gdz. 143 n. 6, suggested tentatively that they 

were Abteilungen der Epheben’. They have been thought to be crowns, either of office or of victory 

in the games, P. Ryl. II 77. 31 n., XII 1413 4 m Turner, following Wilcken, suggested that c. referred 

to divisions of the gymnasial classes, see Archiv 12 (1937) 185 n. 2, P. Ryl. IV 599. 3 n., rejecting 

the suggestion of A. J. Boye (Studi Bonfante iv 184 n. 5) that it means genealogical trees (cf. Cod. Th. 

12. 1. 89 pr.). In view of the important part which inherited social status played in obtaining 

membership of the gerusia, see Archiv 12 (1937) 184—5, and indeed in all matters of privilege, e.g. 

membership of oi dno yvpvaciov (see P. Mertens, Les Services, 117 seqq.) and eligibility for the corn dole 

(P. Oxy. XL, Introd. pp. 2-3, 8), it is Boyd’s theory that recommends itself to me. 

The addition of the words Trjc yepovciac here raises the question whether there were two officials 

in charge of stemmata, one for the gerusia only, the other for the whole city or the rest of the city. 

Since both 3102 and P. Ryl. IV 599> where the title is 81encuv ra creppara Trjc ’ OijvpvyxiTcvv noXecoc, 

relate to the gerusia, it seems unlikely that two offices are to be distinguished in these cases. This poses 

the further question whether his sphere of influence was confined to the gerusia or extended to the 

whole city. For the moment I am inclined to suppose that Trjc yepovciac here and in 3101 3 is gratui¬ 

tously added by the petitioners because of their own preoccupation and that the enl tow creppd-oiv was 

concerned in all matters of inherited privilege, but the opposite view could be argued very strongly 

and this too remains a matter to be settled by new evidence. 

5 Anei. The form looks like a substitution of the dative case for the genitive, but it is in fact a 

genuine short form of the genitive often found in Egyptian names, see O. Oslo, p. 49. Other examples 

are III 530 14 tov Anei, P. Gen. 77. 2 Sia Ana, XVII 2156 17 St a Am, BGU IX 1900. 68 Appobeiaoc 

Anei. Dr. Frank Gignac has kindly supplied me with the following additional examples of short geni¬ 

tives in other names: Ilocei (P. Mich. VI 392. 5), Tloa. (P. Mich. VI 392. 13, XVII 2110 24), Tanefjci 

(P. Mich. VIII 495. 34), Tech (O. Tait II 2369 A). Dr. Coles adds Cdei (SPP X 299 recto 4). See Class. 

Phil. 33 (1938) 427 on <Pdcei as genitive of <Pdcic, and £P11 9 (1972) 228 (P. Mich. inv. 4060. 2 n.) on 

Appafjci as genitive of Apiparjac. 

9-12 The traces would be consistent with jfj /r[p]5—he. i<[p}(aTlcTT))—f3ov\]rj. No other solution 

suggests itself, but obviously this one must remain uncertain for the moment. 

Before that enecreiXav and enecTeiXev are both possible. The doubtful letter is undamaged and at 

first sight looks more like alpha. This and the wording of 3101 20-1 tcuv d^ioXo]yo)TaTcuv ©e/[cuvoc (?) 

Kal neTpjqwiavov recommend the sentence pattern enecreiXav . . . Plerpcuviavoc . . . Kai . . . @eq>[v (?), 

but the letters -tov before 6e m [ in line 12 suggest that enecTeiXev . . . neTpovviavoc . . . Stct . . . ©etp[voc (?) 

is an alternative. With enecreiXav we might envisage something like kal 6 SidSoyoc avrov, with enecreiXev 

something like Sid tov d£ioXoycoTd.Tov. Both of these actual wordings are excluded by the traces and 

I have not found any thoroughly suitable one. 

The title of Petronianus cannot be restored for certain, ap[xiSi/cacrrJc is suggested by PSIIX 1052.16 

6 a£ioXoyd)TaToc d., and XXXIV 2705 3 6 d^ipXpycpTaroc evapyoc a. There is a known archidicastes 

called Petronianus, roughly dated to c. a.d. 225, see XXXIV 2705, 2706, and therefore worth considera¬ 

tion, but his nomen is Calpurnius not Aurelius. There is a possibility that the same man is intended, that 

is, the nomen here may be a simple error, or he may have had two nomina, cf. the strategus Aurelius Cal¬ 

purnius Isidorus, XXXVIII 2876 14-16 n., and perhaps also the prefects Baebius Aurelius Juncinus 

and Aurelius Septimius Heracleitus. 

The name of the associate of Petronianus must be fairly short, from 3101 21, but besides Theon 

other common names are not excluded, e.g. Theodorus, Theogenes. 
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3103. Declaration of Inheritance 

40 5B.m/J(4-5)a 11X19-5 cm. 26 April-25 May a.d. 226 

Through a male representative three women report to the strategus that they are 

the heirs of a freedman, whose estate is worth 800 drachmas. Very similar documents 

are P. Ryl. II 109 and P. Amh. II 72, which are thought to be particularly connected 

with the collection of the vicesima hereditatium, see H. Kreller, Erbrechtliche Untersuchungen 
105-6, R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 215 with n. 11. The part played here by the procurator 
usiacus seems to confirm this; compare X 1274 and VIII 1114. A papyrus in Vienna, 

P. Vind. G. 13010 recto, which is now being prepared for publication, shows that the 

report in VIII 1114 was addressed to an idiologus called Geminius Valerianus. The 

idiologus was the head of the department in which the procurator usiacus served, see 

O. Hirschfeld, Verwaltungsbeamte2, 355-8. In the introduction to X 1274 Grenfell and 

Hunt suggested that Valerianus might have been a procurator usiacus rather than a proc. 
vicesimae hereditatium as originally thought, and this is now seen to be very close to the 

truth. 

The papyrus is blank on the back. 

—> AvprjXicp AvrvXXqj crparrjydp ’ Odvpvyyi Itov) 

■napa AvprjXia{t)c CapamaBoc rrjc Kal 'HpaKXei- 

ac Kal AvprjXiac Tccvrovpfiawoc Kal Avprj- 

Xiac Tcevoceipecoc Sid AvprjXiov ' HpaKXciavov. 

5 aTToypapojxeOa Kara rd KeXevcdevra vtto Av¬ 

prjXiov TeptpiXdov tov ycvojxcvov errltportov 

rd)[v o]vcLaKo>v rjjxdc ivyeypdpBat kXt)- 

povojxovc Kara BiaOx'jKrjv AvprjXiov Mtb- 

pov aTreXevOepLKOv Kal a£ia etvat ra, Ka- 

10 TaXeLcjxdevra vn’ ai>T o\v 8paypeddv okta- 

KocLOjv Kal ojxyypp^ev tt/v MapKov 

AvprjXiov Ceov'qpov AXe£av8pov Kaicapoc 

tov Kvpiov rvyrjv p\rj\ eifievcOat. (eVouc) e 

AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc MapKov 

15 AvprjXiov Ccovrjpov AXeI;fiv8pov Evccfdovc 

EvTvyovc CejiacTov, IIaycbv. 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc 'HpaKXeavoc imBchcoKa 

Kal tojjioca tov [op]Kov. 

I o£vpuyy- 5 vtto 10 VTTavr[o]v 13 Le 
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‘To Aurelius Antyllus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelia Sarapias alias Heracleia 

and Aurelia Tsenturbon and Aurelia Tsenosiris, through Aurelius Heraclianus. We register that in 

accordance with orders issued by Aurelius Terpsilaus, former procurator usiacus, we have been inscribed 

as heirs according to the will of Aurelius Morus, freedman, and that the property left by him is worth 

eight hundred drachmas and we swear by the genius of Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar, 

the lord, that we have made no false declaration. Year 5 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus 

Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Pachon. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Heraclianus, have submitted (the 

report) and I swore the oath.’ 

1 The name of the strategus, appearing whole for the first time, shows that we ought to read 

^p[tJA]Aoj, instead of 2I1, [. . . .]Aoj, in XXXI 2566 ii 1 and restore the same name in col. i 1. The reading 

has been confirmed from the original and makes the date suggested for that document certain. This 

information has been used already in XLII 3032 8 n., and cf. 3104 2 n. 

5-6 Aurelius Terpsilaus is known from 3092 to have been in office as procurator usiacus in a.d. 217 

and at that time he also acted as deputy dioecetes. Since there is no hint here that the registration has 

been delayed, we may probably conclude that he was not long out of office in Pachon a.d. 226. If so, 

an interesting picture is conjured up of a term of office lasting from the reign of Caracalla into that of 

Severus Alexander, unbroken by the rises and falls of Macrinus and Elagabalus. However, we know 

too little about the duration of procuratorial functions to decide whether this picture is an unlikely 

one or not, see O. Hirschfeld, Verwaltungsbeamte2, 445—6, H.-G. Pflaum, Les Procurateurs e'questres, 246, 

302. 

7 ivyeypa<f>6ai. The exact meaning is not clear. There may possibly be an allusion to the Latin 

term heres scriptus = ‘heir specified by will’, but the wording ivyeypd<j>dai Kara SiaOrjKrjV Avp. Mujpou 

seems to indicate rather that their names and status as heirs had been entered in the records of the 

procurator usiacus, cf. X 1274 10, where however the word used is dvoypdpacdai. Very likely eyypd<j>eiv 

is used here to avoid repetition of this verb, already in line 5. 

9-11 Compare J. F. Gilliam, ‘The Minimum Subject to the vicesima hereditatium', AJP 73 (1952) 

402 ff. However, it is not absolutely certain that this small estate was subject to the tax, because 

declarations were made even of exempt estates, cf. VIII 1114 15. 

3104. Notification of Death 

26 3B.48/D(3-4)a 8x27 cm. 24 June a.d. 228 

This is not the usual type of registration of death made chiefly for the correction 

of the tax records, but comes to the strategus from the doorkeepers of the treasury 

office in the city, one of whose charges has died. This office incorporated a prison, see 

8 n., of which the ‘doorkeepers’ were apparently the warders. 

The dead man was a tax-farmer, one of a number committed to prison by order 

of the strategus just over eight weeks before the day of his death, which is the date of this 

notification. It is just possible that his imprisonment was a punishment for a fiscal 

offence, cf. R. Taubenschlag, ‘L’Emprisonnement dans le droit greco-romain’, Op. 
Min. ii 715, but Mr. Parsons persuades me that the treasury office is not a suitable 

place to serve a prison sentence and that he was more probably in custody awaiting 

trial, cf. P. Beatty Panop. 1. 228. 

The strategus, whose name is only partly legible, is new, as is the tax concession 

leased by the dead man, the TeccapaKocrr] ipewv. 

The back is blank. 
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io 

15 

20 

25 

AvprjAlcp Arj.vet tlo 

Kal A et > _ 

[■napa} Ayp[rjAiaj]y Ael[ov rov Kal 

.[_] XP^aTt£[o]vro[c 

pLTjTpoc Terevpioc Kal Alocko- 

pov LlroAepiaiov rod Kal Aiovv- 

clov Ap^icrpareiov tov Kal AA- 

dacecoc npocOvpalcvv Aoyt- 

CTTjploV ’ O^VpVyyeLTOV. €LC 

ttov TTapa&oQevTUiv ryilv 

reAcovcov vtto tcov 8ec- 

p,ocf)vAaK(Ov ivKeAev- 

cecoc cov tov CTpaTTjyov rfj 

TpLTTj TOV riaycuV pLTjVOC, Av~ 

prjAiov ’EniveiKov tov Kal 

IleTOCOpdTTLV, pUcd(JVT7]V 

TeccapaKOCT-fjc epetov, vo- 

crjcac evSov ereAetrnycev 

ciyiepov rjTLc e’crtv rpta- 

Kac tov ovtoc pirjvoc Tlav- 

vi. 8to errtStSo/j.ev to /3t- 

/3AetStov <f>av€pov ttolovv- 

T€C aVTO TOVTO TTpOC TO elde- 

vat p,rj 7TCVC VCTepOV €7ri£[r)- 

T7]dfj. (erouc) t, AvTOKpaTopoc 

Kaicapoc MapKov AvpyAlov 

Ceovrjpov AAe^avSpov Evcefiovc 

EvTvyovc CefiacTOV, Ilavvt A". 

(m. 2) AvprjALOc Aeioc emSe'Scof/ca. 

30 AvprjAioc ©ecov ©ecoy[o]c 

eypaipa vttep avtov prj etS[o- 

toc ypappaTa. (m. 3) AvprjAio[c 

AtdcKopoc em8[e]8aJKa.[ 

14—16 1. Avpr/ALOC ’Ettlvikoc 6 Kal n^rocopamc, yicdcorric 

‘To Aurelius De ... es, alias Dei. .strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Deius alias 
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..officially known by the name of his mother Teteyris and from Aurelius Dioscorus son of Ptolemaeus 

alias Dionysius, of the Archistratean tribe and Althaean deme, doorkeepers of the treasury office of 

the Oxyrhynchite nome. One of the tax-farmers delivered to us by the police guards by order of you 

the strategus on the third of the month of Pachon, Aurelius Epinicus alias Petosorapis, lessee of the 

2 i per cent tax on woollen goods, was taken ill and died inside today, which is the 30th of the current 

month of Payni. Therefore we submit the report making this same fact clear, for information, in case 

of any inquiry in future. Year 7 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Pius Felix 

Augustus, Payni 30th.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Deius, submitted (the report). I, Aurelius Theon, son of Theon, wrote on 

his behalf because he does not know letters. (3rd hand) I, Aurelius Dioscorus, submitted (the report).’ 

1 Arj.pci. Suitable names from Pape, 147;. d. gr. Eigennamen, are Demogenes, Democrines, 

Demosthenes, Demophanes. Of these only Demosthenes appears in JVB and Foraboschi, Onomasticon, 

but the traces are too scanty to confirm it here. A less likely possibility is an itacistic spelling of the 

dative ending, e.g. Arj^apuovd for -vt, vel sim. 

2 Aei_ . [. Most likely is Aelw c[rp(aTijyaj) ’ 0£(vpvyxFov). It is unlikely to be an itacistic spelling 

of a name like Dioscorus (see 5) or Dionysius (6). The text shows that the addressee is a new strategus 

(13). His last known predecessor is Aurelius Antyllus (April/May a.d. 226, 3103 1 and n., cf. XLII 

3032 8 n.), and his next known successor is Aurelius Feonides (12 September a.d. 229, XX 2273 1). 

3-4 A€l[ov tov koI kt\. See 29 for the name. Since he has no legal patronymic (4-5), the space 

must have held an alias. 

8 Trpocdvpaia>v. There is only one example of trpocdvpaioc (SPP III 84. 1, of the 6th century), and 

there is one of vpocBvpeuc (P. Harris 65. 8 (with BL iii 77), of a.d. 342). In P. land. Ill 37. 4 (5/6th 

century) the spelling vpocdvpeoc may represent irpocdvpecoc, as the editor thought, or it may represent 

-rrpocdvpatoc, because even though the nominative would be grammatically wrong in this place, this 

is a type of error that is well attested, S. G. Kapsomenakis, Vonmtersuchungen, 78-9. I owe this reference 

to Professor Turner. 

It is hardly possible to decide if -alcov stands here for its phonetic equivalent -ecuv. 

XoyicTTjpiov. For this office as the location of a prison see R. Taubenschlag, Op. Min. ii 715 n. 23, 

citing P. Tebt. II 420. 26, /ca-rd/cAdc-roc . . . iv rw Xoyicrrjplo) (3rd century A.d., not B.C.), P. Amh. II 80. 4, 

[A to)?]. . . XoyicT-ppUp KaTaKXicOeCc (a.d. 232/3). Cf. P. Beatty Panop. 1. 228 n., ^PE to (i973) *34 h 

11 8ecp.o<f>vXaKcov. Cf. F. Oertel, Liturgie, 270-1, N. Fewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. 

14 Tplrrj . . . naycov: 28 April A.D. 228. 

17 The TeccapaKocTT] epewv is unknown; cf. etkoctt] ipeuiv P. Hibeh I 115. 2 (c. 250 B.C.), perhaps 

P. Ryl. II 70. 20 (2nd century b.c.). 

3105. Rescript of Severus; Application to a Strategus 

27 3B.4o/K(i)b 12X19-5 cm. c. a.d. 229-35 

The text of this rescript of a.d. 200, which has appeared before in XII 1405, can 

be improved from the new copy, though it remains incomplete. It concerns cessio 
bonorum for the purpose of avoiding public service and is followed by a document 

addressed to the strategus more complete than the parallel in 1405. The applicant 

refuses to undertake a public service and states his intention of giving up his duties and 

his property to the official who nominated him or whatever substitute may be found. 

He asks for a copy of the document to be served on the official by one of the assistants 

of the strategus. 

The back is blank. 
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.[ 
ec]rtv pur] rat Tajxeicp rjfiow ttjv .irapayty- 

prjciy yevecQat dXXd rw etc rrjv XeiTOvpyiav eX [ 

_ [ _ ] _ _ ce <oc dvaXafjcXv cov) ra vndpyovTa to Teip.Tjj.id cov 

5 to] ttoXcltlkov rrape^ei Kal TTjV XeiTOVpyiav 

dTTOTiXrjpajceL. to ya[p] Tajieiov rjpLcov tojv 

t[ol\ovtcov Trapayojprjceoov ovk e<f>ieygi. 7] Se 

e77[t]Tetjtua cot eV tovtov oi)8ev fiXafirjce^raL 

oySe elc to cto/xa vfipLcdr'jcei. vpoereOrj ev Al¬ 

io Xe^avSpeig rj (eVouc) Meye ip. 

AyprjXicp AecoviSrj cTp[aTrjytp) ’O^vpvyyeirov 

7ra]pd AvprjXiov ®tuvtpc LlToXejiaiov jxrjTpoc 

0.770 TTjC aVTTpC TToXeCOC. CTTCL AypTj- 

Atoc ' HXiodcopoc ap.(f>o8o]ypajipLaTeyc St’ ?)c 

15 inediOKev ypacfarjc XeiTojvpyeov toj tctovTt 

.. (eVet) .rfj St]eAdovcrj rpiepa ave- 

Sa>yev jxe elc irpaKTopeiav ceiTtK ojv 0p.oc- 

ceef)](l) roTTopyiac ©FXdeojc kotolkcov 

Ka\jd to TTOVTeXec jx,rj Suvdp,[e]v[o]v dyjeyetv 

20 Tpc] ypeiac, e’^tcTa/xat eo<]v]> e’dv evpicKTj /xov 

Kal d£(,U) e]mStSotJC cot 77ept TOVTOV TaSe 

to jStjSAetSta ojc npoeTado. tt][v} deiav 

Stcrra^tv emcrefAat St’ eVoc tojv 77ept ce 

VTTTjpeTtOV TO tcov TO) AvpTjXig) 'HXiodwpCp 

25 tva /caTa tov T7jc avaSoceojc kIvSvvov 

aKoXovdcoc Tote dvavTi(p')prjTOLc Snjyopev- 

jxevoLc emyvp) vrrep epbov Trjc ypeiac avTt- 

Xr'jjAtfjacdaL S]t[a tco]v rjfxeTeptov a e’dv cy?) jie- 

.. (ctovc) _ J AvTOKpaTopoc Kaicapoc 

30 MapKov AvprjXio\y Ceovrj[p]ov [AXe^dv8po]y 

8 cot: 1. cov 9 v£pic07}cei 10 1)5 II crp5 15 1. ci’cioVri 22 c5c: 1. ofc 24 icov 
25 iVa 27 vrrep 

. . you ceded (your property); it is clear that the cession was not made to our treasury but to 

the person who nominated you to the office, who, having taken possession of your property, will provide 
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your fine due to the city (?) and fulfil the duties of the office; for our treasury does not desire such 

cessions. Your citizenship, however, will in no way be injured thereby, nor will you be subjected to 

corporal punishment. Published at Alexandria in the eighth year, Mecheir.’ 

‘To Aurelius Leonides, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Thonis son of Ptole- 

maeus, mother .. ., from the same city. Whereas Aurelius Heliodorus, scribe of the quarter, in the list of 

public servants which he submitted for the coming nth year, nominated me, (as I discovered?) yester¬ 

day, to be exactor of grain taxes of the Thmoesepho toparchy, for the catoeci of Tholthis, though I am 

completely unable to satisfy the demands of the service, I waive my rights in whatever property of mine 

he may find, and I ask, having submitted to you concerning this matter this petition to which I have 

prefaced the imperial order, that you give orders to deliver the duplicate by the hand of one of your 

assistants to Aurelius Heliodorus, so that in accordance with the risk incurred by nomination and in 

conformity with the unopposable pronouncements he may recognize that he is to undertake the service 

on my behalf using whatever property of mine he may get. Year ... of Imperator Caesar Marcus 

Aurelius Severus Alexander . . .’ 

I It must be possible to see some more of cvSgXov 2 [ec]riv, certain from XII 1405, but it is difficult 

to assign these meagre traces to the correct letters. Probably we should redistribute the letters in 1405 i 
as 7Tapex<^p[rlca,:] 2 [8—9 letters] instead of ■napex<Ip['r]]l[<:ac.]. Between 7rapexcbpgcac and evSijAor 

there must have been about ten letters. 

3 iXgly,[e]y<i> seems likeliest, though the traces both of o and to are not wholly satisfactory. eA/(c[o]vrt 

is even less conformable to the traces. It may be that e'Aopivov was written in error. 

4 ce is not in 1405, from which the three inserted words are restored. 

to Teqnjjrd con / [to] TroXeirtKov. The reading of 1405 6—7 to Aot[7ror too _ . ]tto[. . . ]i/twcp[o], is now 

to be corrected to to Tei[fir]p,d coo] to [7toA(c?)]<./ti(co[v], This reading is consonant with the traces and 

spacing of the papyrus, now BM Papyrus 2447, which I have inspected. There appears not to be 

room for etc (to ttoXltikov) in either of the copies, nor has to ttoXitikov yet appeared in the papyri in the 

sense of 6 ttoXitikoc Xoyoc or ra ttoXitlko. (xpgpta.Ta). The expression to Tqr>jp.a. to voXltikov is new to the 

best of my belief. It may refer to a ‘penalty due to the city’ for non-fulfilment of public duty and this 

is how it is treated in the translation. For Tipijpa in the sense of a financial penalty prescribed in the 

laws for a particular offence see P. Hal. 1. 31, 61, 116, 119, and notes. This appears to be the basis 

of elliptical expressions like tco eavTrjc Ttpijpcm (IX 1208 4) and iStai rtpypari (e.g. I 85 ii 7, iv 8, PSI 

III 202. 8, 31 (see notes for controversy), PSI XII 1232. 6, XXXI 2570 ii 15, iii 5) meaning ‘under 

personal liability to the financial penalty for misconduct’. The comparison of IX 1208 3-4, opoAoyef . . . 

iKp-apTvpelcdaL tu> iavrrjc TipijpaTt with P. Hal. i. 24 seqq., mentioning the Ttpijpa for xjtevhop.apTvpiov, is 

particularly illuminating. See also Atti delXI Congresso Internazionale di Papirologia (Milano, 1965), 533—!• 

Another meaning of Tipijpa is the minimum property qualification required of candidates for any 

particular liturgy. For example the qualification for a village scribe was at one period 3,000 drachmas, 

see P. Petaus 10. 18 n., cf. 11. 33. If the meaning of it here is ‘property qualification’, -n-apefet might 

signify ‘will hold in readiness’ rather than ‘will hand over’, but it is possible that the two meanings were 

virtually equivalent, that is, that the value of the property qualification was forfeit if the person ap¬ 

pointed did not discharge his duty satisfactorily. 

10 Me^ci'p '■ January/February a.d. 200. It is strange that the other copy is assigned to Pharmuthi 

(March/April). However, it may be that the same response was delivered in more than one case. 

Compare P. Oxy. inv. 12 iB.I34/G(c), cited in E. G. Turner, The Papyrologist at Work (GRBS mono¬ 

graph 6 ; 1973), 44-5, and PI. 7, where the prefect’s subscriptio in 120 cases was the same. But that was 

a short formula, o 7ropoc TrpaOrjrto. Or it may be simply that this response remained on public view for 

more than a month, cf. Clt 30 (1955) 334-5, and that our two texts derive from different copies of it. 

See now also JRS 64 (1974) 99-100, cf. 103. 

II Atoovihr). See XXVII 2473 1 n., Pap. Lugd. Bat. xiv, p. 26, no. 281. His earliest date is 

11 September a.d. 229 (2473). The present petition is to be dated after 12 June a.d. 228, when his 

closest known predecessor was in office (3104 2 n.) and before the news of Severus Alexander’s death 

in early a.d. 235 reached Egypt, see 30. 
14 dp.<t>o&o}ypap.p.aT£vc. Cf. P. Mertens, Les Services, 7-16, esp. p. 9 for his competence in this type 

of village liturgy. Aurelius Heliodorus (cf. 24) is not known as a district scribe, but since the office 

was annual his name may in future prove useful to fix the exact year of this document. 
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16 Possible year numbers are 9 to 14. The odds therefore are in favour of a two-digit number. 

So also in 29. 

Restore perhaps wcnep epadov, cf. XII 1405 17 rfj ivecTwc-rj r/p.epa ipadov ktX. 

24 The use of the article with personal names that have already been mentioned or are familiar 

is common in the Koine (Mayser, Grammatik ii. 2 §§ 54-5), but I cannot recollect seeing it combined with 

Avp-qXioc elsewhere. Possibly we ought to suspect a haplography and emend to rq> hv(toj Av/pr/Xlcp 

' HXio8oi)pcp. 

25 tov rfjc avaSocecoc klvSvvov. See U. Wollentin, ' O KLvhvvoc in den Papyri, 98-103. 

28 p.e[. Restore part of peraSiSovai, either pe[Ta8ovvai or pe[ra8o0ijvac, cf. BGU II 614. 4 afta» 

iTTLCTelXai ce evi twv rrepl ce vnypeTuiv oira>c ptraSo9jj . . . 

3106. Letter of Severus Alexander 

A 13A/7(a)1 15 X 13 cm. Third century 

This fragment comes from a second Oxyrhynchite copy of Severus Alexander’s 

letter to the Greek kolvov of Bithynia, known from Dig. 49. 1. 25 and from a longer 

version on papyrus, XVII 2104, with BL ii ii p. 104 (a reprint), iii p. 141. It supplies 

one small but convincing correction (2) and three more words of the final sentence, 

which is missing from the Digest text. 

The remains are from the foot of a column with about 3 cm. of the bottom margin. 

Lines 6-11 are virtually complete, the beginnings close to the break of the left-hand 

edge, with 2-5 to 3 cm. of margin to the right. There must have been a succeeding 

column, quite short if the text was the same length as 2104. There may also have been 

a preceding one, depending on the height of the original piece of papyrus. The hand 

is a good large official cursive. On the back there are the damaged remains of a single 

line, so far illegible, written across the fibres in a small cursive. 

- .]..[ 
.a7Tayope\v<jo Ka[l tolc 

eTTiTpoiroLc koL rofc] rjyovpb[evoic 

tu)v idvuiv, Kal TreL]c6ric[ovT(u 

5 Tav\jr) piov jfj TTpop^p'yificeL, [ 

cJtSorec on tocovtov pot pl- 

Aet tt\c tcov apxop[e]vcov eXev- 

Oepiac ocov Kal rrjc evvolac 

avrcov Kal ireidoyc. rove pev- 

o tol eK K€(i>aXu<rjc 8lkt]c KoXacOlv- 

ra]c etja e</>eWa[c, et] prj npocXe- 

1 The traces are feet, too small to be identifiable. 
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2 anayope]vw Ka[l: d-no.yopevop.ev Dig. The singular forms elsewhere (ovy oped, npoc p.e, ravrp 

p,ov rfj Ttpoppijcei, pot, peXei, TTpdc ipU) indicate that the new reading is to be preferred to the filuralis 

maiestatis. 2104 ii is broken just at this point, d-rTayopev[. 

5 npoprjcei: npoppr/cei 2104 13, Dig. 

10 KoXacdiv/lrajc ecra i<f>ivTa[c. The sentence omitted from the Digest text now runs, after sup¬ 

plementing 2104 from here: 

15 tovc yevTOi £K KetpaXiK-rjc Sue[77c KoXacdevTac etra i<f>iv- 

rac, el p.rj vpoc&exdelri avridv [ 

, . £ica 8iac<f>a[X]Uacd[a\i pi-rj Smnjdefi 

.ucqc TTpdc eye 8etv dnrocTaXfjy[aL 

It seems that certain people who appeal against conviction on capital charges are ordered to be 

brought before the emperor himself, but unless a precise technical meaning can be discovered for 

8iac<f>aXIcacdai no attempt at a restoration is likely to be successful. There is a trace of the top left-hand 

part of the first letter of line 18, which need not be a delta ([S]uo?c 2104). 
The subscription of 2104 should be corrected to read dveXrjp.<j>6r] vTToyvrjya[ci . . . (19) for a. 1mo 

Avveiay[ov and Mecopri (21) instead of Mecoprj 77. 

3107. Receipt for Dyke- and Other Taxes 

A igB.2/2(e)i 7x15-5 cm. a.d. 238 

This text was published in £PE g (1972) 4-7, Tafel lb. It is important because 

it gives the latest known date by the titles of Maximinus, 7 April a.d. 238, and the 

earliest by the titles of Gordians I and II, 13 June a.d. 238. The translation and the 

line-by-line commentary are reprinted here, but for the significance of the data for 

the chronology of a.d. 238 the reader is referred to the editio princeps. 

The back is blank. 

—*■ ] 'Hpcpov 

(erovc) 8] Tat[cov] ’IovXlovv Ovr/pajv MaOplvov 

Kal Ma)£lp\ov vV\ov TeppaveKcov Meylcircvv A a Ki¬ 

te u>v Me]ylcru)v [ ClapparLKow Meylcrcov Ko.icd- 

5 pcov] ru>v Kvplpjv, Tvfdi 1 . Sieyp(aifjav) -np(aKropciv) [dpy(vpLKow) prjrpo(rrcjXeojc) 

dp'(j)(68ov) 'Hpcpov ’Errayadoc Kal Qojvlc K[al Caparcdp- 

pa>v Tal AyiXXevc, 8o(vXol) ol 8~, yo)p(arLKov) y (erouc) _[ 

] ' ' rod evecr(cdroc) 8 (drove) (8payp.de) rpuiKovra 8do, (ylvovrai ) [(8pa- 

Xpal) Xfi. 

(vac.) AvprjX(ioc) Evce/3( ) c[ecrj(pelcopai.). 

10 /cal] rf) i/3 rod <L>appo(ddi) pi](voc) ol a(vrol) Xa[oyp(acf>lac) 

] dpy(vplov) (8paypac) et/coct, (ylvovrai.) (Spaypal) k. o a(vroc) cecrj(pela>paL). [ 

(vac.) 

(vac.) 
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(erotic) a MapKo]y Aptcuviov Fopfiidvo v Pcop.o.vov 

Cep.7rpuwL\avov A<f>pu<avov kou M[apKov 

Avpuwlov \ISppSiavov 'PojjMivov Ce'jLTrpowiavov 

15 A(j)pL\Kavov Kcucapqjy tow Kv\piow, 

ITavvh] t9'. Myp(axfsav) TTpiaKTopav) dpy(vpLK<2v) /^rpo^oAeojc) d[p<f>(68ov) 

'Hpcoov 

’EvdyaOoc /cat Gcovic Kal CapaTrdp,p\<jJV Kal 

AyC\\\evc, oi S“ 8oi;A(ot), Aaoyp(a^)tac), viK^fjc), v [ 

tov aurjoy a (erotic) apyivpiov) (bpay/Mic) rptaKovra erpra, 

20 (yiVwTai) (Spay/xat) A£](. Avpr]\(ioc) Evcefi^ ) ceo^/tetaiptai). 

5 SteypS TrpS 

11 Wy5> /S) “ c£f?? 
20 avpp evcA cecrj 

7 So, vS 8 evfc1 2 3 * 5 * 7 8^5, /[ 9 avPp 

16 Steyp5 wp5 apy^ p.ijrpo'’ 18 Sou'' Aaoyp5 oi* 

10 (f>apiJ.o p.fi, a 

19 a$ apv5 

‘Heroum quarter. Year four of C. Julius Verus Maximinus and C. Julius Verus Maximus, his 

son, Germanici Maximi, Dacici Maximi, Sarmatici Maximi, Caesares, the lords, Tybi 10. There 

(were) paid to the collectors of money taxes of the metropolis for the Heroum quarter (by) Epagathus 

and Thonis and Sarapammon and Achilles, slaves the four of them, for dyke-tax of the third year . . . 

(and another tax) of the present fourth year, thirty-two drachmas ; total 32 dr. I, Aurelius Euseb( ), 

have signed.’ 
‘And on the twelfth of the month of Pharmuthi the same persons (sc. paid) tor poll-tax . . . 

twenty drachmas; total 20 dr. I, the same person, have signed.’ 
‘Year one of M. Antonius Gordianus Romanus Sempronianus Africanus and M. Antonius Gor- 

dianus Romanus Sempronianus Africanus, Caesares, the lords, Payni 19th. There (were) paid to the 

collectors of money taxes of the metropolis for the Heroum quarter (by) Epagathus and Thonis and 

Sarapammon and Achilles, the four of them slaves, for poll-tax, pig-tax, naubion (?) . ., of the same 

first year, . . . thirty-seven drachmas; total 37 dr. I, Aurelius Euseb( ), have signed.’ 

1 YHpcoov. As a heading this could be enough by itself, but it may have been preceded by some¬ 

thing else. 

2 (erovc) 8]. Cf. 8. 
3 vt]ot). There is no other example of these emperors’ titles in this exact form. For the 

restoration here compare the forms with Kal vloc Md£ipoc or Kal Ma£ip.oc . . . vloc tov Cefdacrov, 

P. Bureth, Les Titulatures, 111-12, and vldv in the titles of Gordian II in IGR iii 791. 

5 Tv\3i 1. 5 January a.d. 238. 
9 EvceP( ). At this date Evce^-rjc) is more likely than Evcef2(ioc), see NB, and Foraboschi, 

Onomasticon, s.w. 
10 Kal] jfj tov 0appuo(vdi.) foj(voc). 7 April a.d. 238. In receipts of this cumulative type titles 

are not given after the first date except where there is a change of reign, see e.g. Recherches de papyrologie 

iii 53-6, 62-3. On this day therefore no news can yet have been received in Oxyrhynchus that Maxi¬ 

minus had been deposed. We can deduce that in Rome about thirty or more days before he was 

still accepted as emperor. 
12-15 It seems from the layout of these lines that in Egypt both the elder Gordians bore the titles 

Romanus Sempronianus Africanus and this is also the sequence that must have appeared in P. Yale 

inv. 156 (AJP 51 (1930) 62-6), instead of Romanus Sempronianus for Gordian I and Sempronianus 

Africanus for Gordian II, as it appears from the editioprinceps. This emerges from counting the number 

of letters in lines 1-3 and can best be illustrated by printing the published wording (A) and the sug¬ 

gested version (B) in scriptura continua. 
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19 letters 

26 letters 

28 letters 

28 letters 

33 letters 

28 letters 

A photograph kindly supplied by the Librarian of the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript 

Library of Yale University confirms that this is physically the best possibility. 

/r^ti!1"-inSCriPtl0nS the order ot these titles is Sempronianus Romanus Africanus for both father and 
r 111,791’ Festschr- °- Hirschfeld (1903), 169 seq., A& 1971 No. 475, and probably CIL viii 12521 

~ 1 493) • Roman coins have Afr(icanus) only (RIC iv 2). Alexandrian coins have Cep.(vpaiVLav6c) 

ATpiKavoc) only (Vogt, Die alex. Munzen i 190). Coins of Prymnessus and Aegae have Cep^paiwardc) 

Pa)p(aroc) 'Afp^xavoc), like the inscriptions (Zeitschr.f- Numismatik 7 (1880) 139-40). 

16 n}avv[i] id'. 13 June a.d. 238, seven days earlier than P. Yale inv. 156 (AJP 51 (1930) 62-6). 

We can deduce that in Rome about thirty or more days before the Gordians were still believed to be 
ruling. 

18 \aoyp(a<t>iac). On this tax see the literature cited in 6 (1970) 85. 

v. [. Perhaps va[v^ov; see S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 59-61. 

3108. Application for bonorum possessio 

9x8 cm. 31 4B.io/D(i-3)b 
C. A.D. 240 

We discover here the praenomen and nomen of the prefect of Egypt L. Lucretius 

Annianus. It is unfortunate that the date is lost, since the evidence we have for his 

term is only approximate. In a record of legal proceedings published as M. Chrest. 93 

(= P- Strasb. 41+P. Lips. 32) it is stated that the plaintiff petitioned Annianus, who 

delegated the case to the epistrategus Claudius Cleogenes (P. Strasb. 41.17 seqq.). Later 

in the text a document is quoted which is dated 23 April a.d. 241, and describes itself 

as arising out of an order of Cleogenes (P. Lips. 32. 9-11). Therefore Annianus appears 

to have been in office before that date and not too far from it. Now that Domitius 

Philippus, who was in office from before 1 January a.d. 241, till some time in a.d. 242, 

is known to have been a dux and not a prefect (.Proceedings of the Xllth International Con¬ 
gress of Papyrology, 427-9), it may even be wondered whether Annianus continued in 

office alongside him, though the dux’s activities might reasonably be taken to indicate 

that he took over completely from the prefect (ibid. 393-4). 

It is possible that the prefect was related to the senatorial ... us L. f. Fab. Annianus 

who was legate of a legion in about a.d. 242-4, see G. Alfoldy, ‘Die Legionslegaten d. 

rom. Rheinarmeen’ (Bonner Jahrbilcher, Beiheft 22, Epigraphische Studien 3), 61-4, 

but I see nothing to be made of the possibility on the present evidence. 

It may be useful to repeat here that in XVII 2104 19 dveXrjfjLpdrj vito Avveiqyjofi . . . 

should be corrected to aveXp/ipOr] vTro/jLv^[j.a[ci; see 3106 10 n. 

The agnitio bonorum possessionis is summarily described by R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 

216-17, cf. also R. Katzoff in Tijdschrift voor Rechtsgeschiedenis 37 (1969) 416-26. Close 

D 396 E 
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parallels to this document are PSI X iioi and SB VI 929^> both of them described 

in a heading as copies and entirely in Greek. Others with Latin and Greek texts are 

SB I 1010 (related to SB 9298) and IX 1201. 

The back of the document is blank. 

dvTLyp(axf>ov) ra^eXXrjc bLaKaWoxpc. 

Aovklov AovKprjTLU) Avvuivpj [ivdpx^p 

AlyynTov 

napd AvprjXiOV ’Icidtopov tov koll TIllovoc 

5 CapaTTLOJVoc tov kcll Aovklov piT/TpOC 

’TctSojpaC 0.770 KOjpLTjC ' IcLOV TpV<f>OJVOC 

v[o]pLov ’ O^vpuyxzUov. ipcoTU), Kvpie, 

8[oi5]pat pLOL VTTClpXOVTOUV Slolkclto- 

Xrjv Ik fxepov\c\ rjjXLceajc AvprjXtov 

10 CapaTTLowoc tov koll Aovklov tov 

ttpoycypapjilvov rraTpoc pLov 

I avnyp5 4 LCiSojpou 6 i'ciou 

‘Copy of a tablet of (application for) possession of inheritance. To Lucius Lucretius Annianus, 

prefect of Egypt, from Aurelius Isidorus alias Pion (?), son of Sarapion alias Lucius, and of Isidora, 

from the village of Ision Tryphonis in the Oxyrhynchite nome. I beg (you), lord, to grant me pos¬ 

session, to the extent of a half share, of the goods of Aurelius Sarapion alias Lucius, my aforesaid father 

4 «al IJLwvoc. Possibly the kappa is raised to indicate abbreviation and we should look for a possi¬ 

bility conforming to the pattern tov k(cu) , i. lwvoc. EIcLojvoc (= ’Iclojvoc) is not possible. 

3109. Undertaking on Oath 

21 3B.25/D(3-4)a 15 5 x19 cm. a.d. 253-6 

This undertaking by villagers to convey ploughing oxen to wherever they might be 

required in Syria shows that Valerian’s campaigns in the East were supported by 

supplies from Egypt. Similar arrangements are attested for the supply of Caracalla’s 

Eastern expedition (W. Chrest. 245, 3091). 

The names of the prefect and epistrategus who gave their orders for the operation 

furnish useful prosopographical information. The prefect, Magnius Felix, is probably 

the same as Magnius Felix Crescentillianus, assigned hitherto to the reign of Severus 

and Caracalla (23 n.). This correction has been incorporated in the latest list (BASP 
4 (1967) no, 120). The name of the epistrategus, Antonius Vitellianus, is new in 

Egypt, but he may be the man mentioned in ILS 2768. 
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It is difficult to see any principle of organization in the grouping of these fourteen 

persons or their villages, except that there is one representative from each village 

The twelve legible village names come from all six toparchies of the nome, but are not 

grouped by toparchy. The number of animals is thirty-six. 

The back is blank. 

^ c. 12 letters ] _ pep tco /cat KopinrjXt[ 

c- 15 letters ] ’ Epfioyey[o]yc ppApdc] "Iceijoc 

.aTr[k\o1 ALoyivrjc 

....]. H'Vrp[oc] ... .Stac (X77’ ’ 0£vpv[y]xa)v noXecoc /cat 

5 yeov)x<2>v iv [kJco/xt? (Treyra, /cat A tovvc ”Qpov 

H1.1TP9[C]_7?[.] a77o Kcupr/c M[e]ppipdcov, /cat ’Owuxf>pLC 

.ov prjTpoc Tavpioc and Kcdprjc CeveKeXev, 

Kat TQpOC nXoUTLCOVOC parjTpOC TanOVTOJOVTOC and KOijXrjC 

.... p/f? /cat IJejcetpic NglXov /irjrpoc 'Hparoc 

10 ct770 Kcoprjc Qqjcfieajc, /cat ApdwvLc ypppLCLTL^tov 

HVTP99 Koneioc dno Kcdpr/c Ncpepaw, /cat 'Epplac 

\>@€poc Qpctowoc a-no Advyecoc, /cat Appcovdc 

A idvpov, AXdcueuc, ye[o]trytov iv Ta/cova, /cat MiXac 

ApjxowLOv pprpoc Ajxjiowapiov and Tr/ecoc /cat Aomca- 

15 vtc 17.toe pTjTpOC Tcx[XVpOJTLOWOC and CepV(f>€(OC 

KCU ' Qpoc nXoVTLCOVOC prjTpOC MeXaVOVTOC 0.770 TOV 

I\ci\ov Tpv<f)covoc, /cat @u>vic Tcvapovvioc jxrjTpdc 

&0[XTL TjTOL Tcxvejxyeoxc 'and Cicada /cat Tltoc Ccvycuvcoc Appioc 

AnoXtvaptoc 6 /cat TpovTow /cat coc XPVniart^et) yeovyow iv 

20 lleXa, ol ndvTec dvaSoOevrec vno tow eKacTrjc Koj(juqcj 

Kw(jxap)xiow) elc to napaXajdelv /cat anoKaTacTrjcai iv Cvpia. 

onov idv KeXeycOfj fioac aportSac aKoXovdcoc rote yp(acf>etci) U770 

rou XapcnpoTaTov r/yepovoc Mayviov Ot/Xckoc /cat Avtco- 

vlov OvLTcXXiavov tov KpaTLCTOv inLCTp(aTpyov), dpvvopcv trj(v) 

25 OvaXepiavou /cat TaXXvpvov Kaicdpow tow Kvplow royp(r) 

napecXrj(f)ivaL fioac dpiOptp A? imXeKTOve /cat e’771- 

rpSetordrac npdc dpociv ic<f>payicpevac ra ijpuiTcx 

.[.]. . . ,[c- 12 letters] /cat ecy^/ceVat U77ep 

9 77-cr \aupLc 14 aotitca 19 xPVlA 20 21 Kto* 22 24 oturcA- 

Atavou, e77icrp5) 777 25 rvxrj 
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] cvvayofievov 

] /cat dvaXojfia- 

]ayO|Lteva 

‘To . . . alias Corneli . . (stratcgus of the Oxyrhynchite nome?). We . . . son of Hermogenes 

and Isis from . . and Diogenes son of. . . and . . . from the city of the Oxyrhynchi holding land in 

the village of Senepta, and Dionys son of Horus and . . . from the village of Mermertha, and Onno- 

phris son of. . . and Tayris from the village of Senekeleu, and Horus son of Plution and Tapontoous 

from the village of. . and Petsiris son of Nilus and Heras from the village of Thosbis, and Harthoms 

officially designated by the name of his mother Copis, from the village of Nemerae, and Hermias, 

freedman of Horion, from Athychis, and Ammonas son of Didymus, of the Althaean tribe, holding land 

in Takona, and Melas son of Ammonius and Ammonarion from Teis, and Avisanis(?) son of P . . . 

and Tamyrotion from Seryphis, and Horus son of Plution and Melanous from Ision Tryphonis, and 

Thonis son of Psenamunis and Thomti alias Tanemgeus from Sesphtha, and Titus Singonius Arnus 

Apolinarius alias Fronto and however he is officially designated, holding land in Pela, all nominated by 

the comarchs of each village to take charge of and deliver in Syria wherever it may be commanded 

ploughing oxen in conformity with the orders written by the most glorious prefect Magnius Felix and 

Antonius Vitellianus the most excellent epistrategus, swear by the genius of Valerian Caesar and 

Gallienus Caesar, the lords, that we have taken charge of oxen to the number of 36, selected and very 

serviceable for ploughing, branded . . . and that we have received on account of. . . totalled . . . and 

expenses.. 

1 ] pep tco koI Kopv^At[. This is likely, though not certain, to be the name of the strategus, see 

E. Seidl’s list of liturgical oaths, Der Eid i 79-80. He is not in H. Henne, Liste des strateges, or in Mussies’s 

supplement (Pap. Lugd. Bat. xiv). Mr. Parsons points out to me that an Oxyrhynchite called Atheno- 

dorus alias Cornelius occurs in P. Harris 75. 6-7. Either ]8u>p<p or }(ppcp might be read here though they 

are not absolutely confirmable, and with the routine addition of Avpt)\Up his name would fit. If he is to 

be recognized here he was not the strategus, since at this period the office was always held by a person 

not a native of the nome. 
22 aporiSac is a hitherto unknown but regularly formed feminine of aporpc, cf. Kiihner-Blass, ii 

271. It is also normal for cattle to be referred to collectively in the feminine, see LSJ s.v. f3ovc. 

23 MayvLov (pTjXiKoc. This is more likely to be the same as the Magnius Felix Crescentillianus of 

IX 1185 and 3110 than a man of the same name. The deioraroi pacific of 1185 will be Valerian and 

Gallienus as here, rather than Severus and Caracalla. His praenomen was given by 3110 1 and appears 

to be Titus. His term of office must fall before that of Mussius Aemilianus, who was vice-prefect and 

prefect during the later part of the joint reign of Valerian and Gallienus and in that of Macrinus and 

Quietus, see 3112 introd. Aemilianus was appointed vice-prefect before 29 Aug. a.d. 257 (P. Strasb. 

392), but if we can rely on the oath formula, which has no mention of Valerian junior or Saloninus, 

the date can be further confined to the first three regnal years a.d. 253/4-255/6. This should be a cogent 

argument—all the documents claimed in P. Bureth, Les Titulatures, x 18, as examples of the omission of 

a Caesar’s name have OvaXepiavcov not OvaXepiavov (P. Lips. 83, P. Gen. 44 = M. Chrest. 215, P. Ryl. 

II 110)—but the formula here may be slightly suspicious because it is not paralleled in Bureth’s list for 

the reign and it omits Cefiacrol. For the formula, however, one can compare, along with others further 

from this date, P. Lond.III 1217a. 1, XVII 2123 7, SB VI 7634. 46 (also an oath), all of which describe 

the Philips as (Mapxoi ' IovXioi (PiXirmoL) Kalcapec oi Kvpioi without CefiacTol, which seems exactly 

parallel. Each of the two oath formulas in Bureth’s list, XVIII 2186 and P. Giss. 3, has the name of the 

appropriate Caesar. 

It now becomes possible that this man is the same Felix who was sent by Valerian to guard Byzan¬ 

tium during an attack by Goths (Zos. 36. 1). At present the possibility sheds no light on the chronology 

of the wars in the East. 

23-4 AvrcovLov OviTeXXiavov. A man of the same name, with the addition of the praenomen Marcus, 

is mentioned in CIL ix 334 = ILS 2768, ascribed to the third century. He is described as ‘v(iro) 

c. 30 letters 

3° c- 31 55 

c. 32 „ 
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e(gregi°) p(rae)p(osito) tractus Apuliae Calabriae Lucaniae Bruttior(um)’ and the dedication is made 
to him ‘ob . . . singularem industriam ad quietem regionis servandam’. H.-G. Pflaum classifies this 
as a centenarian post (Les Carrieres iii 1041). If the man is the same it will be a stage later than the epi- 

strategia Heptanomiae, which is a sexagenarian one. 

27 icppayicfievac. It is perhaps more likely that this refers to a brand mark (cf. BGU I 87. 12, 27 j 
P. Bas. 2 introd. p. 15) than to any process comparable with the placing of seals on the horns of sacri¬ 
ficial animals, for which see W. Otto, Priester und Tempel, i 84—5. 

3110. Petition to a Prefect 

A9B/3(a) 28-5 X l6; I2X8cm. c. A.D. 253-7 

Two largish fragments of this petition survive, one with part of the upper and the 

other with part of the lower margin, but since the size of the page was matched by the 

size of the fine ‘Chancery style’ handwriting, on which see G. Cavallo in Aegpptus 45 

(i9®5) 216-49, not much of the text can be recovered. Its interest is simply that the 

prescript gave the praenomen of the prefect Magnius Felix Crescentillianus. Remains 

of it are now very faint, but seen through the microscope it can be read with a high 

degree of probability as Tljcpi. 

For the date of Magnius Felix see 3109 23 n. 

On the back there are extensive but very much broken remains of cursive and 

shorthand. 

Fr. 1 

—> Tltcol MayvLcpi (Pj]Xlkl K[prjcKepTiXXiapdic 

AypriXcoc .M77oA[A]dj[vi]oc 6 Kal CapavoSajpoc f3ovXevrrj[c 

eirirpoTioc rvyxdvcp, XapuTporare rjyepojv], ovciac Avpr/Xujj[v 

d\(f>rjXiKoc ovcqc Tie pi top [’ 0]£vpvyx[Ur]v vojiov, rpnc puerpet jiev _ T 

5 _ _ .]. [. jSot..e Kal dpyvpu<u>[v] virep raXavra elAoci 

eiSe Kal rep TioXeniKop Xoycp rrjc Xajiij 

.y>.[.].[ 

^ 4 _ [.^KOLTaTCOV _ _ [ 

pro /3ia xeLpdXp Tav.. St,.. [ 

] _ e/cacra tov jilov Avdpopax. [ 

]_E TTeTTOLr]TaL Kal 77. _[ 

5 

2 Aurelius Apollonius alias Sarapodorus does not recur in the indexes to P. Oxy. or PSI. 

Fr. 2 
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21 3B.27/F(4—7)a 23X11-50111. 15 May a.d. 257 

This and the next item give us glimpses of the activities of a new corrector Aegypti, 

called Ulpius Pasion, in the reign of Valerian and Gallienus. The dates of the two 

documents show him in office from May a.d. 257 to January a.d. 258. 

Another corrector of this period, Claudius Theodorus, is known from four texts, 

Archiv iv 116 i 8, ii 4, PSI IX 1076 (with BL ii 145), SPP V 119 r. iv 24, and Pap. 

Lugd. Bat. XVII 7. The first gives him an approximate date—5th year, Mecheir 15. 

From comparison with imperial titles elsewhere in the papyrus this is interpreted, prob¬ 

ably correctly, as 9 February a.d. 258. The text is a fragmentary record of proceedings 

in the council of Antinoopolis, quoting several documents, mostly about expenses incurred 

for the visit of Theodorus, but the quotation in which the date occurs does not mention 

Theodorus in what remains of it and therefore this date can only be an approximation. 

As far as this evidence goes Theodorus could be the predecessor rather than the suc¬ 

cessor of Pasion. However, the mention of Phamenoth 4 = 28 February in Pap. 

Lugd. Bat. XVII 7 is close enough to be plausibly assigned to the same year and if that is 

correct Pasion preceded Theodorus, who replaced him in January or February a.d. 258. 

The function and status of these Egyptian correctores, which have been treated by 

Stein, Aegyptus 18 (1938) 234-43, and Roberts, P. Merton I, app. i, pp. 157-61, are 

still not absolutely clear. Here the troop movements in the south of Egypt suggest 

that Pasion was involved in some question of public order, cf. P. Wise. I 3. 17-20. It 

has been thought that Theodorus might have been occupied with Valerian’s measures 

against the Christians (E. Birley, Gnomon 23 (1951) 441), cf. 3112 introd. According 

to the HA, Trig. Tyr. 22. 6, the prefect Aemilianus, after he had been proclaimed em¬ 

peror, had to deal with tribes of barbarians in the Thebaid and the whole of Egypt. 

Aemilianus was still prefect on 17 May a.d. 261 (XXXIV 2710), so strictly speaking 

this activity against barbarians, if genuine, should date from later than that, but it 

still seems possible that the menace was felt earlier. An invasion of the Fayum by 

Libyans in a.d. 258 is mentioned in P. Princ. 1129 and may be relevant, see Stein, loc. cit. 

242 n. 1. On the other hand, it is the judicial activities of Claudius Firmus and Aurelius 

Achilleus, the other known correctores, that are securely attested in the papyri, see 

P. Mert. I 26, P. Cair. Isid. 62. 

A correction of IX 1201 casts a new light on the status of Mussius Aemilianus at 

this date and so slightly affects our view of the position of the correctores. The title of 

Aemilianus is given in the Greek as [SteVovrJi rrjv rjyenoviav, corresponding in the Latin 

not to v(iro) p(erfectissimo) praef(ecto) Aeg(ypti), as has been believed for so long, but 

to v{ices) a(genti) praef(ecti) Aeg(ypti), see CT 44 (1969) 135. His promotion from vice¬ 

prefect to prefect is first attested in P. Ryl. II110 of Phaophi (29 September-28 October) 

a.d. 259. As far as the present evidence goes, then, Aemilianus remained vice-prefect 
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while the correctores were in Egypt. The fact that Theodorus is named first in Pap. 

Lugd. Bat. XVII 7. 7-8 shows that his authority was higher than that of Aemilianus. 

Likewise the building inscription dated by the emperor and the corrector Claudius 

Firmus (SB I 4426) shows that at that time—in the reign of Aurelian, see P. Mert. I 26— 

the corrector was the supreme authority in Egypt. 

There was a prefect in Egypt when Aurelius Achilleus was corrector, see P. Mich. 

Ill 220. 20, 23, but his position is not certain. Achilleus was of the party of the usurper 

Domitius Domitianus and it is suspected that this unnamed prefect remained loyal 

to Diocletian, cf. C. Vandersleyen, Chronologie des prefets, 45. If so, they were of dif¬ 

ferent hierarchies and cannot be satisfactorily compared. 

The contract, between a shipmaster and inspectors of the military annona, provides 

for the transport of wine up the Nile from Oxyrhynchus to Flermopolis, cf. P. Beatty 

Panop. 2. 109-13 and n. The best parallel to the form is P. Lond. Ill 948 (p. 220) = 

P. M. Meyer, Jur. Pap. 43, compare also II 276, P. Lond. II 256 (p. 99 = W. Chrest. 

443), and the abstracts in P. Ross.-Georg. II 18 vi 24-34. Some of the conditions remain 

obscure because of extensive damage to the middle of the sheet. 

The writing runs across the fibres though the other side of the papyrus is blank. 

j. iv Avtlvoov vecov EXXiptov rfj Xaprrpd ttoXcl. evavXatcev Avpr/Xioc Alovvcloc 

At,a8eX(f>ov prjrpoc 

Oacqovroc cbro ’ O^vpvyya>v ttoXcwc Kvfjcpvrjrrjc ttXolov cKCufxmaKTCovoc Aiovuc- 

dppcovoc AXetjav- 

bpltoc XivoKaraycoyecvc Kal cue ypppArL^ei) AvprjXiotc AiocKovplSr) Tto Kal AttoX- 

Xcovuo Kal Tovcrco AttoXXoj- L l 

viov apafiorepoLC apyiepeyet fiovXevralc Kal role cvv vp.lv imp[eX]rjralc o’lvov 'rrjc 

’ 0£vpvyx(cT<x>v) 77oA(etuc)’ dwtovrjc rrapcyopcvyc 

5 rac dp.a OvXttlcv TlaclawL rw Stacp/xordroj cTravopOojrfj AlypTTrov] yevvatorddT)oLC 

crparudraic Xeyctovoc 

f3 TpaLavfjc ’Icyypdc OuaAept<(aF>tov /eat TaXXirjvrjC /ea[t aAA]otc [ro]t[c cvv] ayrolc 

rov SrjXovpevov cKatporraKra)- 

va vpdc ijxfjoXijv [otvjou kcpa plow d/CTa/e[oct]a/v vapeyopevov role avrolc crpa- 

T[tcu]ratc a7ro oppov vopov 

’ Odvpvyyclrov peype oppov KXcondrpac rod pcydXov 'EpponoXcLTOV vopov 

d.KoXovda>[c role TeXevcO eTciv vrro 

rod SLacrjpordrov OvXrrLov Ttaclcovoc vavXov rod cyp<J>[ow"qdevroc C. 10 letters 

cue twv] p Kepapicov [apyv- 

2 o£vpvy’xcov 3 XPV^> ’Covctco 4 iip.Lv, o£vpvyx tto* 5 1. rote, yevvaioTOLC, oi corr. ex 
6 TpaCavrjC ’Ccyvpac 
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io c. 40 letters 

c. 40 letters 

c. 40 letters 

c. 30 letters 

TTjV e/JL- 

l]vov 

plov Spaypctov 6y\F\oriKoyTa [.].[ r. 40 letters e£a]/co- 

clcjv reccepai<[ov- 

ra dcrrep ainoOt 

j3o\r]v i^[p~ 

TLCfievov ndcrj iiyapjya j| 

OV VVKTO- 

TrXocpv ovSe y[eip,a)]yoc ovtoc aXXd TTpocopjiitoov 

1 c. 15 letters 

Xaptfiavcpy [cue roly e/caror KepapLiaw olvov Kepglji _ _ _ /cat] irap' o.'dojce lL \jo\y o 

c[coo]p Kal aKcuco[vpyr]TOV Kal Xrjpa/jeTcu 

15 Inrep cTTOvXrjc otvov Kepapuov ev. rj vavXojTLKTj Kvpia Kal erreptoFyqlO\€Lcj oj/xo- 

Xoyirjcev). (erovc) S' AvroKparopaiv [Katcaptov FlovnXiov 

Aiklvvl[ov OvyiXepioMov Kal TIovttXlov Alklvvlov OvaXepiavov TaXXtrjvoy Fep- 

jiavLKCov Meylcrcov EvceflOv EvTvy ow Kal TIovttXlov 

Alklvv lo v KopvrjXlov OvaXeptavov tov eVt^arecrdrou Kaicapoc CeflacTCuv, TJaycov 

k~. (m. 2) AvprjXioc ALocEo'vplXrj c o Kal ArroXXaj- 

vloc vevavXojpjiL Kal e^a/Staca to vavXov rrXripr] toe TTpoKeLrat. (m. 3) AvprjXLOC 

Tovcroc 6 7TpoKelpLey[oc 

cvvvevavXajpLaL die 77poKCLTat. 

15 V7rep, eTrepaiT^]® toyoXoy L8' 

‘In the glorious city of Antinous of the new Hellenes. Aurelius Dionysius, son of Diadelphus, 
mother Thaseous, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, skipper of a boat described as a skaphopakton, be¬ 
longing to Dionysammon, an Alexandrian, linen-transporter, and however he is known, hired out for 
transport purposes to Aurelius Dioscurides alias Apollonius and Aurelius Justus, son of Apollonius, 
both chief-priests, councillors, and to your associate wine-overseers of the city of the Oxyrhynchites for 
the annona being delivered to the most valiant soldiers of the legio II Traiana Fortis Valerianorum et Gal- 

liena accompanying Ulpius Pasion, the most perfect corrector Aegypti, and to the others with them, the 
above-mentioned skaphopakton for the embarkation of 800 keramia of wine being delivered to the same 
soldiers from the port of the Oxyrhynchite nome as far as the port of Cleopatra in the Great Hermopolite 
nome in accordance with the orders given by the most perfect Ulpius Pasion at the freight charge agreed 
(between us ?) of 80 drachmas per 100 keramia ... (a total) of 640 drachmas, which he has had counted 
out to him immediately . . . (and he will make the boat available) fitted with all its gear . . . not 
sailing by night or during a storm but dropping anchor (and weighing anchor every day in the most 
secure harbours ?), receiving for every 100 keramia n keramia of wine, and he will deliver the wine safe and 
free from criminal interference and he will receive for a ‘libation’ 1 keramion of wine. The freight con¬ 
tract is valid and in answer to the formal question he gave his assent. Year 4 of the Imperatores Cae- 
sares Publius Licinius Valerianus and Publius Licinius Valerianus Gallienus Germanici Maximi Pii 
Felices and Publius Licinius Cornelius Valerianus nobilissimus Caesar, Augusti, Pachon 20. (Second 
hand) I, Aurelius Dioscurides alias Apollonius, have made the freight contract and paid over the 
charge in full as aforesaid. (Third hand) I, the aforesaid Aurelius Justus, have shared in the making 
of the freight contract as aforesaid.’ 
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1 11 is not clear why this contract among Oxyrhynchites was concluded in Antinoopolis. A possible 
explanation might be that the parties had just completed a delivery to Antinoopolis and, both sides 
being satisfied, they made haste to arrange another deal of the same kind. 

2 CKa<j>oTra,KTu>voc. Cf. XII 1554 7, the only other reference. On the type of boat called ttoktcov 
see XXXI 2568 14 n. 

3 XivoKaraycuyecoc. Add. lexx. It provides a certain amount of support forWilcken’s restoration [^capo]- 
Karaycoyfvc in BGU I 92. 27-8, seeW. Chrest. 427 ; Karaycoyevc in LSJ should therefore be marked doubtful. 

4 &PXiePeVci- Not apparently apycepaTevcaa. or an abbreviation, but there is a possibility of error, 
cf. mistakes in lines 5 and 6. For the chief-priest of Oxyrhynchus see XXXIV 2710 7 n., and in general 
see N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. apyapevc. 

5 OuAmai IJacuovi. He is unknown except for 3112 4, 5. A homonymous Alexandrian of an earlier 
age may or may not be of the same family, see PSI XII 1225, of a.d. 155/6. In XXXI 2616, assigned to 
the third century, 500 jars are ordered to be delivered to the agents of an dRoXcywraroc II act aw. This 
could fit well with the transport of wine here, but d^oXoywTaroc is generally applied to local worthies 
and seems inappropriate to a corrector, cf. O. Hornickel, Ehren- u. Rangpradikate, s.v. 

5~6 The military activity recorded in P. Wise. I 3, roughly dated to this period by the name and 
title of the vice-prefect Aemilianus, may be the same or related. Lines 16—20 might be conjecturally 
restored as follows: aAAa pera ravra, ovopa[c9elc 8]ia8ociv( = SiaSdceiv) 

rofc yevvaiordroLC crpa.[rtcoTaic] roic 
ac tt)v dvco [AfywrrTOV [veppdelcL Kal 
aAAoif rofc peTa tov\tcov ev9dSe 

20 napayevopevoic Kp[eac Kal olvov vel sim. e.g. Kp[idr)V Kal dyypov 
Kai ravrac aTT€nXripcoc[a rac ypelac, 
Ka 1 TrapaKaXd), die dpdr\e ktX. 

But after that, being nominated to distribute meat and wine to the most valiant soldiers sent to 
Upper Egypt and to the others going there with them I discharged these services also, and I beg you, 
as you see’ etc. 

6 OvaXepi<(av}cvv Kal raXXir/vrjc. This description of the Egyptian legion is new. From the usual 
practice (cf. P. Heid. 244 note), and especially PSI V 465. 7-8 and XLI 2951 15, one might expect 
rather OvaXepiavrjc Kal raXXirjvijc. The object of the form OuaXepi<(av)dv—OvaXepuov, as it is written, 
seems to be meaningless in this context-—is clearly to do honour explicitly to the Caesar as well as the 
Augustus of the same name, see the date formula (15-17). However, raXXi-qvrjc must still be an adjec¬ 
tive ; there can be only the remotest of possibilities that it is the genitive of a proper name, like OvaXe- 
pRavydv, and therefore parallel with the coins bearing the legend GALLIENAE AVGVSTAE, for 
which see M. Rosenbach, Galliena Augusta, 33, A. Alfoldi, Stud. z. Gesch. d. Weltkrise d. 3. Jahrh. n. Chr., 
31 —51 - Cf- now ZPE 15 (1974) 183-91, citing (p. 190 n. 29) classic . . . Filipporum in ILS I 509. 

9 With cvp<f>covrj9evT0c supply probably pera^v r/pdiv or rrpoc dXXr/Xovc. 
10 Supply an expression to indicate a total, as the arithmetic shows, i.e. if the charge for 100 ker. 

is 80 dr., for 800 ker. it is 640 dr. It might have been something like dc clvat ivl to avro apyvplov CejSacTcbv 
v0p.1cp.aT0c 8paxpdov ktX. 

11 Supply something like Kal Trape^cTai. tov SrjXovpevov CKatporraKTCova 7rpoc], cf. P. Lond. Ill (p. 220) 
948. 12, for the sense. 

12 A freight contract soon to be published has the clause Kal prj e^ecTto aind vvyTouXoelv prj8e 
Xap-dvoc ovtoc avopptTO) (sic) Kad’ iKacTTjv r/pepav ivl twv dc<f>aXecTaTcov oppcov (34 4B.74/K(i—2)a lines 
22-4). This appears to be garbled in the middle, but it helps to supply vvKTo]irXodv ov8e x[€llJ-d]yoc 
ovtoc. Perhaps at the end of 13 we should supply e7r]l [rdv d]((f>[aXecTdTa>v oppcov, in which case the middle 
here had something longer than the parallel. One might suggest tentatively rrpocoppl^co[v Kal dvoppRcov 
Kad’ cKacTTjv f/pepav e7r]i [tcov d]c(f>[aXecTaTcov oppcov, ‘dropping and weighing anchor every day in the 

most secure harbours’. [Addendum. Yet another similar document (21 3B.25/G(2~4)a) has npocoppl^wv 
Be Kad’ eKacTgv r/pepav em rdv avoBeSeiypevcov Kal dc<f>aXecTaTcov oppcov (6—7). This, though rather long, 
might fit here, but it would not take account of the long descender for which I had suggested ev]l. ] 

15 On crrovBal see Symb. Oslo. 17 (1937) 26 seqq. 
18 -nX-ripg. Normal would be -nXrjpec or nXrjpTjc indeclinable, see W. Cronert, Mem. Gr. Here., 179 n. 2, 

but Cronert also cites (adfin. p. 180) a few examples where vXrjpr) stands for other forms. 
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3112. Letter of a Vice-Prefect 

A 3* B.4/2(a) 14 x8 5 cm. 19 January a.d. 258 

The corrector Aegypti mentioned in 3111, Ulpius Pasion, appears for the second time 

in this letter of the vice-prefect Mussius Aemilianus. 

Since the new reading of IX. 1201 has made it certain that Aemilianus was pro¬ 

moted to prefect only after serving for some time as vice-prefect, cf. 3111 introd., it 

seems worth while to review here the documents which concern him and try to see 

what can be discovered about the dates of his appointments. 

The earliest dated papyrus to mention him is P. Strasb. 392 of the fourth Egyptian 

year of Valerian and Gallienus, a.d. 256/7. His title does not survive there in full, but 

he is called AlpuXiavov tov Aa [p-npoTaTov. He cannot be prefect, since he was vice-prefect 

still on 24 September a.d. 258 (IX 1201), but the epithet Xap-npoTOToc shows that he 

cannot be lower than vice-prefect, although there is reason to suppose that he would 

have been promoted to vice-prefect from a lower post in the Egyptian hierarchy. All 

the vice-prefects whose preceding post is known were, in fact, iuridici. We can look 

forward, then, to finding evidence of that earlier stage of Aemilianus career and should 

be on our guard against assuming that every mention of him will come from the later 

stages. From P. Strasb. 392 we can deduce that he was appointed vice-prefect before 

29 August a.d. 257. 

The latest document in which he is described as vice-prefect is IX 1201 of 24 

September a.d. 258. About a year later, in Phaophi (29 September-28 October) 

a.d. 259, which is his next securely dated appearance, he was prefect of Egypt (P. Ryl. 

II no. 6-7). He remained prefect at least till 17 May a.d. 261 (XXXIV 2710). 

There are undated references to him as vice-prefect in Euseb. HE vii 11. 6, 9, 10, 

P. Strasb. 393, XII 1468, P. Wise. I 3, Pap. Lugd. Bat. XVII 7, the last very probably 

of 28 February a.d. 258. 

In P. Eitrem 14 ( = SB V 8945). 12 he appears simply as Al]pNavov, in XIV 1637 
as tov Xafj.TrpoTa.Tov Movcclov AlpuXiavov. A more uncertain reference is XL 2938 7 

] oy AtpNay[ov. For the rest of his career see H.-G. Pflaum, Les Carrieres ii 925-7, no. 

349- 
Because of the loss of the ends of the lines the content of this letter remains very 

uncertain. For this reason the text is printed first without supplements. The restored 

version in 4-7 n. is highly conjectural. The placing of the detached fragment depends 

partly on the similarities of the fibres of the front, and on the back there are remains of 

the ends of lines of another document of uncertain type, which support the arrange¬ 

ment adopted, see 4-7 n. 

The possibility must be mentioned that the man called Dionysius (6) may be the 

famous bishop of Alexandria. The account given by Eusebius of Valerian’s persecution 

of the Christians in Egypt includes snippets from Dionysius’ own version of his brushes 

with Aemilianus (HE vii 11) and even a passage purporting to be from the official 
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minutes of proceedings before the vice-prefect (ibid. § 6). This is an intriguing specula¬ 

tion which may appear less remote when one considers the troop movements that these 

affairs involve (3111, P. Wise. I 3), and it has already been suggested that Theodorus, 

Pasion’s immediate successor as corrector Aegypti, might have been sent to Egypt to take 

measures against the Christians (E. Birley, Gnomon 23 (1951) 44-0• However, Dionysius 

is an extremely common name and more evidence will be needed before the identifica¬ 

tion can be accepted. The correctores may have been concerned rather with the repulse 

of barbarian invasions, see 3111 introd. 

fr 1 

—>■ avriypa(f>o[y\ ...,[.] (vac.) 

Movccioc ATjilAlclvoc SiinoLy TijV rjyepovLav crp[ fr. 2 

dnep iinvyujv ini vnopivrjpidrcov napcncn[ 

Kacavanecjrrjvev ttjv napovciav 77actoi[ 

5 (jrpovTLcov ovv inettjcu tov Tlaciowa rj 

drjeopievov vnep avrov ra rrjc npoc roy[ 

SaveiTj yvcbpipua /cat col /cat. ra> LIo.clojv l 

Acocev npocira^a vnorayrjvcu. ippOcOox 

(ctouc) c Tvf3i k8~. [ 
3 vtt o /x i-'7j ft a t o) v 6 vrrep 8 i:7TOrayr> rac g Le' 

1 ]....[• The traces might be fitted to ] cttic[roA^c, but they are too slight to confirm it. 

2 cTp[. Probably cTp[(arriycp) ’ 0^{vpvYXp°v) is die most likely, but this order may have been 

important enough to be copied outside the nome concerned. Both cTpaTryyw and the nome name are 

abbreviated as often as not, and in any case there is no clue here to the length of the other lines since 

the end of this one may well have been left blank. 

3 For the phrase ivTvyxaveiv irri v. cf. IX 1204 9, and for the sense of em v. see P. Beatty Panop. 

1. 100-1 n. 

nap€Tren[. Instead of -n[, r.[ is possible, in which case the second letter is a rounded one. No 

double compound of -napem- followed by v or r seems to afford a useful meaning. The traces seem to 

exclude Trapewe'/pfa-, i.e. a form of 'rrapemypajxuv. The pluperfect may have been used as the past 

tense of the epistolary past, see Mayser, 11 i p. 209. 

4-7 The pattern of the horizontal fibres on the front suggests that the detached scrap should be 

placed so as to correspond with these lines. In 6 roy [dto]vvctov, whether correct or not, leaps to the 

eye, and in 4 naclai[vo\ tov XaplirpordTou suits well. On the back this produces the following text: 

4 ].v (vac.) 

^eKViovavopup.' 

].e/c, .apuiTOVo 

]oAou[f , _ ]7rpay/u.aTOC 

5 TTpOOKTtVKa 

]a>i/ira[. 11], (vac.) 

]...[... .]<?UKeVTrl7TPa£[.],‘ 
]a TWxavLV 

]. (vvicvava 

10 ] otet 6ap.[ ] 

]_ _ouA 

] _ Tovacf)[ 

]pucton[ 

’].[ 
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Parts of the top and bottom margins survive and there is a wide right-hand margin of c. 8 cm. 

For the placing of the scrap this looks suitable. In 4 we may have ] oXov [row] npayparoc, and in 

5-6 we seem to have a date by Roman month and consuls on the pattern npo okt<1> Ka6[AavSoiv (e.g. 

Maitnv Tovckco Kal Bdcc)]ip v-rra [toi]c, cf. e.g. IX 1201 19-21. This permits a rough calculation of the 

number of letters missing at the beginning here and a deduction about how much is lost from the ends 

of the lines on the front. The shortest possible restoration of the month name would be 5 letters (Matcov), 

the longest 11 (0c^povaplcov, CcnTepftpiwv, Noovtpfipioov). The consuls were probably named in the 

usual short form by cognomen only, for which we can estimate very roughly about 10—15 letters. In IX 

1201 20 KaXavSdov was abbreviated to ko,X', but it seems unlikely that the scribe went over to the next 

line here in order to write -A', so probably we should add 9 more for -AavScov and xai to reach an esti¬ 

mated total of between 24 and 35, in round numbers, 25-35 letters. The writing on the back is spaced 

more closely than on the front, but it would be reasonable to reckon with a loss there of at least 20 

letters at the ends of lines 4-6. 

There is simply no hope of restoring the original wording over a gap of this size in the absence of 

a formula. It can hardly be too strongly emphasized that the reconstruction offered here aims only at 

showing how the surviving words might have fitted into a context. 

Movccloc A[l]piXiavoc StfeVo>]y rrjv r/yepovtav CTp[(a.T7]ya>) ’0^(vpvyxiTOv). 

drrcp cvTvywv irrl v7rop.vrpi6.Ttov rrapOTTCTj [optbeic rfj Trjycpovia avay- 

Kaiav d.,ni<l>r]vcv ttjv 7rapovciav 77acia>[vo]f tov Xap.[TTpOTaTOv ciravopOcoTov. 

5 <f>povTicov oSv eVeffai tov IlacUova -^[to]i tov acf>[i^6pevov e/cef ojc Karapa- 

Orjcopevov vwep avrov ra rrjc vpoc tov [diojydciov [fijTijceaic, Kal ravra cttci- 

8av ei'77 yviopipa Kal col Kal t<3 /7acuov[i 8r]X(ji>]c[al poc. d-rrep avTOC 484 e’84- 

Aaicev TTpoccra^a inTOTayrjvai. ippaicd[ai cc /3ovXopai. 

(ctovc) c Tvfh kS'. 

‘Mussius Aemilianus, administering the prefecture, to the strategus (of the Oxyrhynchite nome?). 

The information which you had (have?) sent up to headquarters in a written memorandum showed 

(shows?) that the presence of Pasion the most splendid corrector was (is?) necessary. Take care, then, to 

expedite the progress of Pasion or whoever shall arrive there to investigate on his behalf the details 

of the inquiry relating to Dionysius, and report these details to me, whenever they become known to 

you and to Pasion. What he has already reported I have ordered to be subjoined. I wish you well. 

Year 5, Tybi 24.’ 

Specific objections can be raised against this version. For example, Mr. Parsons points out that 

iveiSav with the optative is odd, being paralleled only in very late authors, see LSJ s.v. III. 5, and that 

it is odd that the strategus should ‘expedite the progress of’ (eVeffai) a corrector. The translation mini¬ 

mizes the force of the Greek word, which indeed usually refers to a process more likely to be practised 

by superiors on their subordinates. 

8 vTTorayrjvai. There is a lower margin of 1 -5 to 2 cm. and no trace of anything written there. 

The edge is probably complete except for wear. It is quite likely that the copy did not include the 

enclosures. 

3113. Petition to a Prefect 

37 4B.iog/H(6-7)a 14-5X21 cm. c. a.d. 264/5, 

This fragment reveals the praenometi of the prefect of Egypt of a.d. 264/5. HE 

nomina are now the same as those of the G. Claudius Firmus whose career, as recorded 

in IGR iii 181, is examined by H.-G. Pflaum, Les Canieres ii 735-6, no. 277. 

For his three posts Pflaum suggests the following scheme. 

1. praefectus vehiculorum trium provinciarum Galliarum Lugdu- Between a.d. 198 and 209 

nensis, Narbonensis et Aquitanicae (cf. p. 1054) 
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2. procurator vicesimae hereditatium per Hispanias Baeticam et Between a.d. 198 and 209 

Lusitaniam (cf. p. 1049) 

3. procurator provinciae Galatiae After a.d. 193 (cf. p. 1076) 

There are two indications of the date of the inscription: first, the official served 

as procurator of Galatia during a reign shared by two or more emperors; second, his 

first post must have been held after the reform of the vehicle system by Septimius 

Severus. Since this same post was held ‘peu avant 247’ (p. 1054) by L. Mussius 

Aemilianus, who rose unusually rapidly to be vice-prefect and then prefect of Egypt, 

a.d. 256/7-261, it is possible that the inscription should be dated somewhat later than 

Pflaum suggested, under one of the numerous joint reigns of the mid third century, 

and that it contains the early career of this prefect of Egypt. 

Too much is lost to allow a satisfactory reconstruction of the petition, but a partial 

outline of the background can be recovered. In his will a man now dead had appointed 

the petitioner guardian of his children (6-9), who had no near relations surviving (12). 

The petitioner had already appealed to the prefect against this appointment on the 

grounds of insufficient means even to supply the wants of his own children and had 

received a subscription saying that he was still under the obligation (15-19). The object 

of this petition is not clear, but it seems that he asked for some property to be put at his 

disposal (28-9). It may be that the mother of the minors, mentioned in 22, was detain¬ 

ing property that might be claimed as part of the orphans’ estate. 

—> Tata) KXauSico &Lppcp enapyop ’Eyvrr^ov 

7r[a]pa AvprjXiou Gecovoc tov koX ZonXoP [ 

a-77-’ ’ O^vpvvxpov voXeooc. Stf<ra[ 

P\(j>dovoc. nevSe yap t€kvuj[v 

5 .. .. ]acav £k to)V vopcov /cat _ [ 

. ]. [. I*/’7? ^v ^cadr/Kaic ovSeo [ 

]rjpov tov real Alovvclov vlovca[ 

]vor/cavTOC ra irpocovra _ _ [ 

avTOV tckvojv enLTpaij\_ 

10 ]u aiirov Cafhviavov k_[ 

]c KaTeXlTTTO €kS[ 

Joe yevovc avrtov aAA[ 

JcTopyoTepoy 7rpoce[ 

dev err* e/xe tov par]re[ 

15 ]. . . . perpLov re navreXOc [ 

]ojv 77aiSa)V 'pov' 8tarpo</>afc V..[, k[ 

1 1. AlyvTTTOu 2 4 1. vivre 7 i;'touca[ il KtiTeXnjTO : tt corr., 1. ko.t- 

thtXeLTTTO 
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20 

25 

30 Back (m. 2) 

Jog cot, KvpLe, Sta jSi/JAiStW [ 

_ TrpCcfjVTrjc Tvvyavu-) /cat on J 

.].ac jttot eve^ecQai pica tt)ct[ 

Joe epuiVTOv VTroStywpu ra[ 

] ovpbevoov rrpoc avtovc Ka[ 

.]tjc 'pLYjTpoc' tcov dc^rjXiKwv per]re[ 

.] avrrjc rrjc pLrjrpoc 71 pace J 

.] .a Tjpo cov ra avrolc tlov v J 

.]c#at i^apK pie re 77pocTa[ 

.]v XPea TidjirroXXa ovra o [ 

.]v TrapaSodrjvcLL jttot raj 

.]ti7 ot/cta erSo/xevtac /cat et r[ 

.JptA^a. .[J.pp\[ 

] TIoVTtXlOC AiKLWLOC [ 

19 1. //.£ 20 VnoSiyVVfU, 1. VTTobcLKVVjXl 

1. waJpeiAij<f>a or ]p eiAiy^a 
22 f corr. e v 24 u.[ 29 ]ptAi7^a, 

2 The petitioner was an ex-gymnasiarch in a.d. 235, P. Oslo III 111. 128, cf. 154, 208, 216, 217, 

224, 256, 264, 277, and 3131 contains another mention of him as ex-gymnasiarch even earlier, c. a.d. 

218-25. This agrees with the fact that he calls himself an old man in this document of c. a.d. 264/5, see 

18. He is mentioned in XXII 2338 45, as the father of a trumpeter who won an event in a.d. 276/7 

and was dead by about a.d. 288/9. A daughter of his appears in IX 1199 9, 16, dated to a 7th year, 

and a woman of the same name in P. Oslo hi. 134. His heirs are mentioned in XIV 1701, which is 

therefore to be dated after c. a.d. 264/5. 

5 The space after vojxojv may indicate punctuation. The traces at the end suggest 7r, r, or v. 

6 The first trace, a descender, suits ey]p[a]<l>r) vel sim. At the end the articulation is uncertain: 

ou 8€oy[Ta>c (vel sim.), ovSc o. [, ov 8e o. [. 

7 Ce^ov^pov ? No person called Severus alias Dionysius is known to me. At the end of the line 

the large sigma seems to favour the articulation vlov Ca[ and compare perhaps Cafiiviavov in 10. 

9 The traces look like ]wy. 

11 Most likely is e/c 8 ‘ laObjk7JC■ 

12 Cf. Ill 487 7 p.r)heva vpoc yevove ck narpoc rj p.i)Tpoc avTtov aAAore cyciv. No doubt from 487 
we can gain a general idea of the tenor of Theon’s petition for release from his guardianship, mentioned 
in 17. 

17 Restore i17vervx]py col, cf. 19 n. The division between the lines is uncertain. 

19 Restore v19TTeypa]ipdc p.01, cf. 17 n. 

24-5 A possible, though not entirely convincing, reading is etjaptciv (= -efv). The result is still 

problematical, but perhaps we should supply something like 7rpoc to Suva]cOai i^apKiv p.c (1. cp,c?) tc 

npoc ra [e/xa /cat roue oppavovc npbc ra cavra>]v ype'a, 77(171770 AAa ovra. To read i£apKpyp,t = etjapKOVfiai 
seems impossible. 

> 26—8 Perhaps restore something like o(?[ev . . . a|td> . . . Trapahodrjvai ptot ra eJVJt[/JaAAovra rofe 
dpr/AiL p.€pV Tyc eV] r-rj oi/aa cv’6op.cvlac. 

30 The initial stroke rises high to the right like the stroke indicating a numeral or like a high 

hypsilon, but the nominative is certain in TJovttAloc and almost so in /Ilklvvloc. This is plainly part of 

the name of Valerian or one of his household. It probably has nothing to do with the document on 
the front. 
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3114. Petition to a Phylarch 

28 46.60/6(4-5)0 4 5 x 20 cm. 25 June-24 July A-D- 267 

In spite of the fact that he was a liturgist in office and the son of parents from the 

city this petitioner’s name had been mistakenly omitted from records relating to the 

poll-tax. He wrote to the phylarch asking him to correct the records. 

This raises again the interesting question of the decline of the poll-tax. Sir Harold 

Bell showed that it continued to be collected after the constitutio Antoniniana (JRS 37 

(1947) 18). The doubts of Professor V. Tcherikover, expressed in JJP 4 (1950) 206 

n. 57, were unfounded, see S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 133-4; add e.g. 3107 of a.d. 238 

and a receipt of a.d. 219 to be published by Dr. J. C. Shelton, inv. 36 4B-94/F(a). 

Here we have a young man who should have and may have been registered as a 

child of nine in the census of a.d. 257/8, which is the last one attested (SPP II, p. 32), and 

who should have begun paying poll-tax at the age of fourteen in a.d. 262/3. Now in 

a.d. 266/7, aged eighteen, he reports that his name has been omitted from the records 

of the Aaoypa<f>la. What is not clear is whether he has never paid the tax, which would be 

quite in keeping with Bell’s theory of its gradual decline, or whether the omission of 

his name occurred only in the current year. But in any case this seems to be the latest 

allusion to paying the Xaoypa<f>ia. The only doubt remaining is whether we should 

interpret this word in the literal sense of a population survey. This seems to be much 

less likely because of the close connection here of Xaoypa<f>ia and cvvoiJjlc, which is 

apparently an assessment list for the exaction of a tax, see P. Mertens, Les Services, 106-7. 

The similarities of language between this petition and the applications for corn 

dole are very striking, see indexes to volume XL for references to vapeOelc /car’ ayvolav 

(9), cqpaivojv ip.avrov (10J, e’</<’ ov /cat AtroupycD etc. (17). The emphasis on local origin 

(7) and the addition of the age of the petitioner nearly at the end of the petition (18-19) 

recall items of the corn dole too, e.g. for the first XL 2902 13, for the second 2914 15-17. 

All this suggests the speculation that it may have been the intention to apply for the 

corn dole that specially prompted this petition, but at the moment there seems to be 

no way of obtaining proof. 

The writing runs across the fibres. On the other side is a narrow column of figures 

only. The piece may have been cut from a register. 

| (m. 4?) ,.x (*tOv) vq 

(m. 1) AvpqXicp A loyevL rep Kal 'Ep- 

pla <f)vA(dpx<p) rfjc 'OI(vpvyx^An') TroXipaic) tov 

ivecrdoTOC lS ('drove)" 

5 77apa AvprjX(iov) IloXvSevKovc Ca- 

paTTiowoc jirj(rpoc) EXevqc 

I L177 2 1. Atoyevd 3 <i>v, op 7to 5 avpr) 6 
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10 

oiTTo rrjc a(vTrjc') 77oA(ea»c). yovecov a>(v) 

ivTOTTLOJV Ka'l 8 ill AoyCo(f) 

napedelc kclt a[[t _ J]'yVotav 

crqialviov epuavrov 

CTTlStSoj/Xt TO V7TO[J,Vr]fia 

Kal d^ico rayfjve piai 8ta 

Tcov mto cov /carayojpt^o- 

pieviov fjifiXLjov rrjc re 

15 Xaoypa(<f>lac) teat cvvdxjjeioc 

eV’ dp,cf)68ov ’ Ilpqjov 

icf)’ ov Kal Atrovpyu) <fwXaKLa(v) 

ttoXcooc. el pel 8e [[_]] 'n'poc 

to ivecroc l8 (eroc) (eVa>v) vq 

20 Kal op,vvco top edipiov 

'PojpaiOLC opKOV pL7] €- 

ipevcdai. (erouc) iS" AvTOKpaTopoc 

Kalcapoc IIovttXlov AlklvpIov 

TaXXnqvov TepjiaviKOV 

25 MeylcTov IlepcLKOv MeyicTOV 

E]vcej3ovc EvTvyovc 

C]efjacTOV, ’ Erred]). (vac.) 

(m. 2) A\vpr'jXUoc) noXv8evKiqc 

emSeSco/ca. AvprjX]ioc) 

30 'HpaKXel8r]c 6 Kal 

eypaifia inrep avTov 

p,r)-\ elSoToc ypdppa- 

Ta. _ _ J (m. 3) 'Hpipov 

1 (eTO>v) IT] 

35 (m. 4) je1 evoiK 

1 a 10K ( ) 

.]..() 

7 a 7to, w 8 Aoya> 12 1. Tayrjvai fie 15 Aaoypa$ 17 <j>vXaKid 19 i§5 Lnf 

22 LtS" 28, 29 avpQf 34 L117 

‘(4th hand?) I have made the registration (?); aged 18. (1st hand) To Aurelius Diogenes alias 

Hermias, phylarch of the city of the Oxyrhynchites for the current 14th year, from Aurelius Polydeuces 

son of Sarapion and Helen from the same city. Being of local parentage and passed over in the records 
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by mistake, to declare myself I submit this application and beg to be given a place in the records filed 

by you of the poll-tax and of the assessment under (the heading of) the Heroum quarter, in which I am 

performing a liturgy as a city guard. I am in the current 14th year 18 years old and I swear the oath 

customary among Romans that I have made no false declaration. Fourteenth year of Imperator 

Caesar Publius Licinius Gallienus Germanicus Maximus Persicus Maximus Pius Felix Augustus, 

Epeiph (day omitted). (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Polydeuces, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius 

Heracleides, alias . . ., wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters. (3rd hand) . . . Heroum 

... 18 years. (4th hand) . . .’ 

1 . ,X~- Perhaps Keyipy^driKa) or some other part of this verb. The meaning would be that the 

necessary correction had been entered in the records or perhaps only that the application had been 

noted. The petitioner’s age is repeated here probably because the record concerned was arranged by 

ages, cf. 3096 7 seqq. ev rfj . . . ypa(f>fj ol^tjXlkojv ev Taipei rpicKaiSeKaercXv. The hand may be the same 

as in 35-7. 

9 kclt' a[[ . . . ]]'y'voiav. The letters struck through may have been TrXa, i.e. the beginning of 

ttAavrjv, cf. 3096 9—10 Kara ypa.<j}iKT]V TrXdvrjv. 

15 cvvoipeioc. See P. Mertens, Les Services, 107 seq., according to whom the cvvoifnc is the estimate 

on which is based the collection of the Xaoypa<f>La, cf. P. Mich. XI 603. 9—10 n. Perhaps the error was 

discovered towards the end of the year, cf. 27, and to put it right the name had to be added in the 

current year’s tax-list and also in the estimate for the coming year. 

17—18 <j>vXaKLa{y) voXeuic. Cf. F. Oertel, Die Liturgie, 263-8. 

30 The alias is very cursively written; even the letter-count is doubtful. 

35 Apart from oiVt'a etc. there is the possibility of ev oiV(eia) rafa ‘in the proper category’, see XL 

2906 i 28-9, cf. 2907 i 14-15, ii 16, 2908 ii 34. 

36-7 The writing is rapid and much abbreviated. The round brackets indicate that the preceding 

letter is placed above the line to denote abbreviation. 

3115. Order to Supply Barley 

22 3B.i8/G(i-3)b 7-5X4011. 6JulyA.D. 271 

The mention of the Palmyrenes in this document does not shed much light on 

Zenobia’s invasion of Egypt, but it is noteworthy as the only appearance of the ethnic 

in the papyri so far, apart from the special cases of the cohors XX Palmyrenorum in the Dura 

papyri and the sub-literary O. Mich. I 662. 

The strategus orders epimeletae to deliver to Palmyrenes 22 J artabas of barley as 

supplies for a three-day period. The barley was in all probability fodder for animals 

(cf. P. Dura, Introd. p. 41), perhaps an instalment of the military annona delivered to 

cavalrymen. If so, we may calculate roughly that this group had about 75 mounts, 

taking as a basis the daily fodder allowance for sixth-century troops estimated from 

rather confused evidence at 4 choenices (Johnson and West, Byzantine Egypt: Economic 

Studies, 227, 279). The calculation runs: 22^ art. X 40 = 900 choen. -A 3 days = 300 

choen. per day A- 4 choen. per mount per day = 75 mounts. But this figure, besides 

being uncertain in itself, will be of little use without further evidence of the circum¬ 

stances of the delivery. 

[Addendum. I see now that in SB VI 9600 the daily barley allowance for a horse 

is 3 choenices. At that rate the amount here would have been enough for 100 horses 

for three days.] 

D 396 F 
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The order was written across the fibres on the back of a scrap cut from a register. 

The remains on the recto are parts of two columns, including various personal names 

and an Oxyrhynchite village name (NecXa, ii 3). 

| -rr(apa) rod CTp{arrjyov) emfieXrfTalc Kpcdfjc. 

Sore TIaXfivprfvotc v-nep r/fie paw 

y~ Kpidrjc dpra/jcic e’lKoci duo 

rjfiLcv Xajifjdvourec dnoydc. 

5 (m. 2) ecrffieLOiicdfirjv). 

(m. 1) (erouc) a" /cat (eVouc) S" 'Erreicf) t/3-. 

I 7t', crpjj 5 6 L, L 

‘From the strategus to the overseers of barley. Give to the Palmyrenes for three days twenty-two 

and a half artabas of barley and get receipts. (2nd hand) I signed (the order). (1st hand) 1st year and 

4th year, Epeiph 12.’ 

1 ivLiieXrjratc. Cf. F. Oertel, Liturgie, 214-21, N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. 

6 a" . . . 8", i.e. 1 Aurelian, 4 Vaballathus = a.d. 270/1, see P. Oxy. XL, Introd. pp. 15-26. 

3116. Petition of a Victor in the Games 

21 3B.24/H(i-2)a 10-5X11 cm. a.d. 275/6 

The loss of the foot prevents us from knowing exactly what the petitioner required 

from the strategus, but enough of the closing formula remains to indicate that it was the 

official communication of some information to a third party. Since the preamble tells 

of his victory in a contest for two-horse chariots at Antinoopolis, it would be a reason¬ 

able guess that he wanted an official confirmation of his exemption from taxes and 

liturgies to reach one or more of the persons affected. 

This naturally brings to mind the painted papyrus from Antinoopolis that portrays 

a group of charioteers (JEA 17 (1931) 1 and PI. I, republished in JHS 93 (1973) 

192-5). We should, however, remember that those charioteers are dressed in the colours 

of the factions of the Roman hippodrome, which replaced the Greek tradition of chariot 

racing still represented by the present papyrus and by 3135. On the distinction and 

the transition see A. D. E. Cameron, Circus Factions, ch. g. 

Much more relevant is a papyrus soon to be published by Dr. J. D. Thomas, 

inv. 4 iB-76/(v). That is a letter of a.d. 272 from the authorities of one city to 

their equivalents in another, announcing that in quinquennial games held in the first 

city a citizen of the second had won a contest for which he was entitled to certain 

rewards. There are good reasons for thinking that the games took place in Antinoopolis 

and the victor was an Oxyrhynchite, and a strong possibility that the present papyrus 
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records another, the third, celebration of the same games, see Dr. Thomas’s papyrus, 

introd. and footnote 26; cf. 11 n. here. 

The back of the sheet is blank. 

—> AvprjX[ccu.t\o) V'(at) ' Iep\.StJeVovTi 

CTparrjyiav ^ O^vp\vyyirov 

vapa MapKov AvprjXcou Capanico[voc\ I7a,T[ep]fjLOvdlov 

arro rrjc Xapb(v-pa.c) Kal XapLTTpoTarqc ’ 0£y[(pvyxLTcbv) 77o]Aeajc 

5 Kan ltojXc cove lkov. inel rrjc ev j8[t]a> do^rjc 

[/xeJretfX^a v[e]i[/c]7jcac i[v to>] eurt/^d/jc em- 

TeXecOivTL iv rfj Avrivoecov Xapmpord- 

rrj voXet imep vecKrjc fc[a]i [d]t,Sto[u Kjpdrovc 

tov Kvplov rpiow ai)To[K]paTopoc T(x\kl\tov 

10 CefiacTOv Upa> etceA[acTt/c]q) o[lKOvpi\evcKcp 

0tSaSeA</>ta) AvrLvo[e(cp ]ku) 

KancTcoXTriKcp ay cove l r[o tco\v c[u]va)ptSojy 

aycovccpia /cat inel tco c[re]^)[dv]a) ra cvvrj- 

6rj clnoKpijjuara KOjucdpieVoc elcrjXa- 

15 ca ivravda, e/c Se tovtov areXecav Kal a- 

Xnovpyrjciav ndvrrj icyrjKwc /card 

roue tcov aycovcov decpcovc rjnLydpv 

rrjv TtuvSe tcov )3(./3Aet[Si]a>v incSoccv 

noirf cacQ at ql^lcov St’ ero[c] tcov nepl ce virq- 

20 [percov.pc€Ta8o]9fjy[aL 

I tJuA IO lepcj III. 'Ja/taSeA^euv 12 1. ayaivi 13 1. ini 

‘To Aurelius ... alias Hier..., administering the business of the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

from Marcus Aurelius Sarapion son of Patermuthius, from the glorious and most glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, victor in Gapitoline games. Since I have gained a share in life’s glory by winning 

the contest for two-horse chariots in the sacred, iselastic, world-wide, Philadelphian, Antinoan, . . ., 

Capitoline games auspiciously celebrated in the most glorious city of the Antinoites for the victory 

and everlasting might of our lord Imperator Tacitus Augustus, and, after receiving the responses cus¬ 

tomarily accompanying the crown, I made a triumphal entry here, and as a result have gained exemp¬ 

tion from taxes and liturgies altogether, according to the ordinances governing games, I was impelled 

to submit this petition, requesting that by the agency of one of your assistants (the copy of this docu¬ 

ment?) be communicated . . .’ 

1 Tep[. There can be no doubt about the large initial iota; e is a round trace of the left of a letter; 

p a dot very low down. 'Jjp[a/a or ' Iip[(ovi fiaaX yp§ is a likely supplement. 

8i]4vovti. Generally followed by tt]v crpar-pyiav or ra Kara rrjv c., but the papyrus is unbroken 

and blank before CTparrjyiav. 
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6 4«]i[«]i)cac, Dr. Thomas very opportunely reminded me that this petitioner is not necessarily 

the charioteer; he may be the owner of the horses, see L. Robert, Op. Min. i 520-1 (= BCH 5 9 (i935) 

461—2), and compare 3135, a contract between a charioteer and an owner. , ^ , 

8 [d]i$io[t>. The remains are suitable, but scanty. Compare CIG 5973 vnep cosT-qplac ko.1 irravoBov 

Kal diSlov Stapovrjc. The traces exclude Belov, lepov, and alaivlou. 

11 piSaBeXpao : 1. &iXaBeXpelcp. Compare the games called 0iXa8eXpeia known chiefly from Athens. 

From the dates of the earliest references the word is taken to apply to Marcus Aurelius and Verus, RE 

xix 2097, cf. L. Moretti, Iscr. Agon. pp. 240—1. Moretti believes later occurrences refer to Caracalla 

and Geta, but says that these could not be celebrated after Geta’s murder. Here it presumably goes 

back to Marcus and Verus. 

The word occurs also in 4 iB.76/(v). 8, and is perhaps to be restored in SB X 10493. 4- 

AvTivo]fi<p. See R£G, 1952, PP- 191 —3» c^- 4 IB-76/(v). 7-8 n. 
The last trace is the tip of a very low descender. The most likely restoration 

that I can think of is 7re]rT[aeT4]p[i]/c(3, cf. e.g. BGU IV 1074- 16, but the traces are minimal and not 

certainly compatible with ]yr[. Dr. Thomas has suggested the possibility of [y (= rpiroi) Tre]yj[aeTr)]- 

p[i]ko), comparing 4 iB.76(v). 6-7 /S' (= 8evreput) Trevra[eTT)piKcp, on the attractive theory that the 

occasion of this victory was the next celebration of the same quinquennial games that appear in his 

papyrus, see introd. 
14 dnoKplpaTa. It may be that this word refers to imperial pronouncements about the privileges 

of victors such as are cited in the diplomas, e.g. XXVII 2476, but Kop.icap.evoc seems to be used in the 

sense ‘get for oneself, acquire, gain’, see LSJ s.v. KopRco II. 2, and it seems to me hard to take it to 

mean simply ‘adduce’. 
I suggest, very tentatively indeed, that just as the Columbia Apokrimata turn out to be imperial 

subscriptions to petitions, see P. Col. Apokr. pp. 42-5, so these d-noKpipaTa. may be the subscriptions of 

officials of the games confirming his victory, issued in answer to his petition. Perhaps compare P. Lond. 

Ill 1178. 68-102, BGU IV 1074. 14-16, XXVII 2476 21-33, but note that these subscriptions attest 

enrolment in guilds, not victories. 
19-20 Mr. Parsons points out that the fact that the message is to be transmitted by one of the 

assistants of the strategus indicates that the party to be informed is local. The most obvious possibility 

is the city council, which would be especially interested in the appointment of liturgists, cf. A. K. 

Bowman, The Town Councils, 98 seqq., and so in proofs of exemption. 

20 pcraSo]dfiy[ai suits the traces and is necessary to the formula. It was perhaps preceded by 

tovtov to avrlypapov. 

3117. Record of Proceedings in Court 

36 4B.no/A(i-2)a 23x21cm. Third century 

These proceedings took place in the Oxyrhynchite nome before the tribunal of 

a procurator called Alexander, whose identity and exact post are uncertain, see 8 n. 

A new iuridicus and deputy prefect called Callistianus played a part in the history of 

the case, see 18 n. 

For this type of text in general see R. A. Coles, ‘Reports of Proceedings in Papyri’ 

(Pap. Brux. 4). 

Apart from a few illegible traces of a second column on twisted fibres to the right, 

the document now consists of a column of 26 lines, of which the bottom left-hand 

corner has been roughly torn away. In the left margin opposite each surviving line 

there is a blob or line of ink, apparently a check mark of some kind, perhaps left by 
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the writer as he checked the accuracy of his copy. The first 14 lines are virtually com¬ 

plete, but are largely occupied with the technicalities of an application for an adjourn¬ 

ment. In 15 the plaintiffs’ advocate begins to summarize the earlier stages, which are, 

however, obscured by the damage. If the reconstruction is right, see 15-26 n., the 

case went as follows. 

In or before a.d. 219 a certain Serenus died bequeathing the greater portion of his 

estate to his son Leonides and a lesser share to his daughter Herais. Herais challenged 

the will and successfully petitioned the deputy prefect for an equal share. Later she 

made a second application to a prefect known from a.d. 219-22. It is not clear, because 

of the damage, whether this was a routine step, say a request for bonorum possessio, or 

whether there was some new complication. At any rate Leonides now appealed 

against the judgement of the deputy prefect and succeeded. So Serenus’ will remained 

in force till some time in the prefecture of Mevius Honoratianus, a.d. 231/2-236, when 

the prefect upset it. By this time it seems that a woman called Diogenis was the claimant, 

presumably as the heiress of Herais. We do not know whether she actually enjoyed the 

inheritance, but the present claimants, a man and a woman, are the heirs of Diogenis 

and say that they ought to have received half of the estate. The name of the defendant, 

Serenus alias Lucalexander, suggests that he was the grandson of the original Serenus 

and the son of Leonides. 

On the back nine short lines written across the fibres in the top right-hand corner 

concern the manumission of a slave woman, which has no certain connection with the 

proceedings. On manumissions see XXXVIII 2843 and the literature cited in the 

introduction there. 

-> "Etovc a" IJavvL k iv ’ O^vpvyyelrr^ npo jjrqaaTOc. (vac.) 

ArnirjTpioc p(rjTOjp) et(77 ev), ‘‘XaiprpjMV Acoyevovc Kal [2-3], ovc r/ Kal TaScbpa 

81a Xaipi'jfLOvoc lyj[vy]x[dvovcLv. 

kcXcvcov KXqdrjvaL Ceprjvov rov Kal AovKaXl^aVSpov l ’ KXrjdevroc Kal vvaKovcav- 

toc, Arpirjjp\^iov 

apyopbevou Xlyeiv, AcK.Xr]7nd8r]c p(rjrojp) cKpnev), “vrrepTidepLcOa ri)v crqj.epov etc 

/3t/SAeta.” Arjp.rjTp\'oc 

5 p^rjTOjp) €l(t7€v'), “/eat y0ec virepedero, irfj p.ev Xeycov kolvojvlv 'aura/ opcfravovc /cat 

irpocpKeiv avrovc rrapetvai 

rpu'c' pir/re St/ca^op-eVouc ppre bnovrac, eVt Se ra> .at cKeXevcac aura) 

diroKpelvacdai, Ik S[e]yre- 

pdo)v\l o[v\ €(f>rq Sefv StSadat rov pr/ropa Kal e’J^jjVet' epadec [o]rt </>uyoSt/cef 

e’/ce'Aeucac, lav prj d7r[o]/cp[e]tv[ryTa]t [cry 
pepov Kal /card tov napovra, aTrofiavetcdai. rovro Trepteyet cov ra vnopvrjparaT 

/ AXc^avSpoc 

2 o ed 4 p ed 5 £ ed 6 1. eiret 
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CTTLTjpOTTOC CLTTCV, “cLTTOV oVt [eCt]v pLTj £LTTTj opOV StOCtO . Al)TtOVLOC p(rjTO)p) ei[jT€v) , 

“[etc] to r[o] rrpdypM- S[tS]a^at o[o 

io ypela ecrt[v] TrapLTroAAtov ]3tj8Aetato.” / A.Ae£av8poc ernTpoiroc cttvQcto, wept tlvoc 

ecrtv to TTpdyjp a; 

Sta Tt VTrepTLdeTcu’ Cep["p]r[oc et]7Tef, kolvcl cctlv ep.ov teat too aSeAcf>ov tcl 

/3t/3Ata [teat o a]SeA<f>[o]c ptov Set[Tat porj- 

6clv. /xeyaAa cctlv tcl V7Top)v\rjp,ara.’’ Xcupr'ipLtov etweo, eyco Ta VTr\o\p,vrjp.a to.] 

ivLtf>eptoT Arj[pLrjTpt- 

oc p^rjTtop) et(wev), “et atepetTov rjv to wpay/xa, evfjv avaytopclv lcloc eoAoycoc 

avTov teat Aeyeto a>[c wet- 

Aeto wpoepteet TrapacKcvacptevov r]KCto. e’wt Se teeVptTat teat arroc^acctoc tf>9avov 

TCTOyr/KCV, d)C 

15 _ ]tjv awoc/tacto fSLa^optevoc, vwevdvvoc cctlv toIc etc tcov vopxov. Ccprjvoc 

Tt Sta#[ 

_] eVt i<Arjpov6[LOLC Soct ttcuclv, ' IIpatbL OvyaTpi, teat AcowNr) via), to. 

[Lcprj Trjc K\r]povopi[iac 

Sta]@7yeatc cKarcptp eSeSeTO. p,erd Taora 'Hpatc rpudvvcv tac StadrjKac toe 

00 vopupt _[ 

.]mc cvcrvycv KaAAiCTtavtp tto tots StteatoScm] StaSeyopteVtp tcl Kara 

ttjv 7]yepLoy[iav 

] yac j-Lev StaOrjKac AeAvcdat, KArjpovopLetv Se e£ tcoo "HM' a/ dSeA- 

c/^>[]or]j'cp, coc [e]£ dStadcTtov pt _[ 

20 .] too /leojotSoo 7\ a]AAtcTtavoc aTrotpau’CTaL. jicrd tclvto. cvervyev 

XprjcTtp jfj r/yepLove[La 

c. 20 letters ]ja ptadebv 6 yleat[[S]j'i/tStjc eteteaAemu wpoc tr]V CLTrotjracLv 

Tpo /CaAAt[cTtavoo 

c. 20 letters ejteteA^TOO, rrArjv Tatrra rravTa AcAvtcll vito ' OvtopaTtavov. 

e[v]Tao0a y _ [ 

e. 20 letters ]aTt Arat tt/v cvyyqv ' HpatSoc (j)vAdrTCL teat eV/jaAAet t[8c 

S]ta#[7[teac 

c. 20 letters ] KclAAlctlclvov ttjv kcAcvovcclv e^ aSta9ctov tco/xot[pt]ap 

[e]x[eto 

25 r. 20 letters ] ^/x[a]c tooc Trjc AtoyeviSoc KArjpovopLOVc eSet to rjpLLK.Arjptov [ 

9 n ef 12 tiTro/if^^/xara, ii7r[o]/Lua;fta[Ta] 13 p et’, i'caic 14 1. napecKevacycvov, inel 

16 rjpaCSi, v’Cto 17 1. eSeSoTO; rjpa'Cc 19 i'cou 23 ijpai'Soc 24 i'co/xot[pt]av 
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c. 23 letters ] Ovopanavoc pccv yap rrap&xoKcv rfj Aioyevihi ra Acoov(8[ 

Back | aireA(ev6epa) A[_p]9a>v(oy TlToA\cyiaLou tov 

Ai8vp,ov jirj-poc Capa7na8oc 

an O^(vpvyyaw) TroA(cojc) Kotticlovc ctukc- 

3° KArpilvrj Evcf)pocvvri olko- 

yevrjc SouA(rj) Ik SovArjc Kovpov- 

TOC wc (ctcov) (vac.) XvTpa (hpaxfiuw) Ay. 

Apdcovic 6 Kal _ _ tpi(ii)v Ap6a>- 

[vjtoy iprjTpoc CapanovTOc 

35 0.77’ ’ 0£v(pvyxo>v) 77oA(etuc). 

26 1. 'Ovwpanavoc 27 aijP 29 of'7roA 31 801/ 32 L, ^'Ax 35 o|i/ttoa 

‘Year 1, Payni 20. In the Oxyrhynchite nomc pro tribunali. 
‘Demetrius, advocate, said, “Ghaeremon, son of Diogenes, and . . . ous alias Tadora, by agency of 

Chaeremon, are applying to the court. Order Serenus alias Lucalexander to be called.” 

‘When he was called and answered to his name, as Demetrius was beginning to speak, Asclepiades, 

advocate, said, “We apply to adjourn today’s hearing for (the preparation of) documents.” 

‘Demetrius, advocate, said, “Yesterday too he applied for an adjournment, saying at one point 

that there were orphans in joint ownership with him and that it was proper that they should be present 

though no case is being brought against them and they are not taking legal action, and when . . . you 

ordered him to answer for the second time he said that it was necessary to instruct the advocate and 

when you realized that he is trying to evade the lawsuit you pronounced that if he does not answer today 

and at the present time you will deliver judgement. This is incorporated in your records.” 

‘Alexander, procurator, said, “I said that if he does not speak I shall give a ruling.” 

‘Antonius, advocate, said, “For instruction in this case there is no need of a great many docu¬ 

ments.” 

‘Alexander, procurator, inquired, “What is the case about ? Why does he apply for adjournment?” 

‘Serenus said, “The documents are of common concern to me and my brother, and my brother 

desires to assist. The records are extensive.” 

‘Chaeremon said, “I can produce the records.” 

‘Demetrius, advocate, said, “If the case were undecided, perhaps it would be rationally open to 

him to withdraw and to say that it is proper for him to come later when he is prepared, but since it 

has been decided and has already reached a judgement, he is liable to the legal consequences as one 

who is resisting . . . judgement.” ’ 

(For lines 15—26 see note.) 

Lines 27-35. ‘Freedwoman of Harthonius, son of Ptolemy, grandson of Didymus, mother Sarapias, 

from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, Gottieious (?), surnamed Euphrosyne, houseborn slavewoman, 

daughter of the slavewoman Coprous, aged (blank) years. Ransom 1,600 drachmas. 

‘Harthonis alias . . . irion, son of Harthonius, mother Sarapous, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi.’ 

1 Because of the appearance below (22, 26) of the prefect Mevius Honoratianus, known from 

December/January a.d. 231/2 to 20 November a.d. 236,1 the earliest possible year is 1 Maximinus, 

1 Stein, Die Prafekten, 131-4. Reinmuth accepts 16 May a.d. 238 as the date of P. Reinach 91, 

in which Honoratianus appears. Stein argued in favour of a.d. 235, i.e. year 1 (a) not 4 (8), and after 

inspecting the papyrus I am convinced that year 1 is correctly read, see ZPE 9 (1972) 19. [M. X. 

Loriot has now produced strong reasons, based on the imperial titles, for thinking that the clerk wrote 

year 1 (a) by mistake for 2 (/3), see <Tii 11 (1973) 147-56.] 
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a.d. 235. Payni 20 is 14 June. In favour of accepting 14 June a.d. 235 as the date of these proceed¬ 

ings is the circumstance that Honoratianus is given no title, while the earlier officials, Callistianus 

and Chrestus, are identified by their titles. This may suggest that he was in office at the time of 

writing. 
There was an interval between the judgement of Honoratianus in favour of Diogenis (26) and the 

present proceedings, in which the applicants are the heirs of Diogenis (25), but since his prefecture 

began more than three years before 14 June a.d. 235, this is no serious objection. A later date is, of 

course, by no means excluded, see also 8 n. 
■npo fFifj-aToc = pro tribunali, see A. Berger, Encyclopedic Dictionary of Roman Law, s.vv. tribunal, de 

piano-, cf. XLII 3017 5 n. 
2 [2-3 letters] ,ovc. The second of the doubtful letters is most likely to be v or v, e.g. [Cap]airovc 

or [&e]avovc. Sarapous would offer a tenuous connection with the text on the back, see 34 n., but there 

are many other possibilities, see Dornseiff-Hansen, Rixckl. Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen. 

eyT[vy]%[dvovciv. For the restoration see e.g. M. Chrest. 93. 2. This is a good parallel to the present 

document in general and particularly for the appeals procedure. Comparing lines 2 and 3 here, 

we can make two minor corrections to it. In M. Chrest. 93. 3 read kc\cvc[ov] not kcXcvcLil], and in 4 

read ApLp.a>v\lov apyopccvov^ 6 Aeyeiv, Avrcovlvoc prjrcop clrr(cv), instead of Ap.fj,(oy[ioc prjrcop ettt(cv), 

“.] 6 Aeyeiv.” Avrcovlvoc prjrwp eiu(ev). 

4 For the sense of elc fh/iXeia see M. Chrest. 93. 5 17 Ap-qrovc ra /SijSAt'a avrrjc cvdaSe ovk ex€l> KT^- 

6- 7 ck 8 [e]iiT€7pJaiv]]' o [u]/. The letters cov are struck through horizontally, but there is also faded 

ink affecting the p. Part of it may be ascribed to the check mark, see introd., but it looks as if the writer 

also inadvertently put a diagonal through p, either by force of habit or because he really thought for 

a moment that p(rjrcop) e<j>Tj was what was intended. 

7— 8 eKcXevcac . . . airopavclcdai. The subject is evidently the same for both words, which hardly 

makes sense. The speaker was presumably at a loss for a solemn enough synonym for efirjc or eiVec. 

8 The oblique line occurs here only before the name of the presiding official, cf. 10; see R. A. Coles, 

‘Reports of Proceedings in Papyri’ (Pap. Brux. 4), 54 n. 3. 

Alexander is not certainly identifiable and may be new. He might possibly be the Antonius 

Alexander who was epistrategus of the Heptanomia in a.d. 244 or 245 (VIII 1119 = W. Chrest. 397 cf. 

M. Vandoni, Epistrategi, 33), in which case year 1 would be of the reign of Philip and the day would be 

14 June a.d. 244. Against this is the simple description of him as a procurator. The epistrategus was, 

of course, a procurator, and is commonly so described in Latin. There are a very few cases in Greek 

where the word c-nlrpoTroc is used of him, see O. Hirschfeld, Verwaltungsbeamte2, 366—7, W. Gdz. 36-7* 

V. Martin, Epistrateges, 107-9 (who goes too far on p. 109 in saying ‘souvent’). See perhaps also P. 

Wise. I 34. 16 ifiTpoiTov, answered in the duplicate 35. 20 by ciucrpaTrpyov, though the editor con¬ 

cluded that the second was a mere mistake and I am inclined to agree with him, see 3089 6 n. None 

of these cases provides a straightforward parallel to what we should have here if this identification were 

correct. 

A better candidate might be Domitius Alexander, who was a deputy epistrategus in a.d. 247/8 

(WienerStud, xxiv 106, BGU I 8 iii 9, SB V 7696; M. Vandoni, Epistrategi, 42-3).1 He was presumably 

in Egypt in some other capacity when the post of epistrategus of the Heptanomia fell unexpectedly 

vacant, so he might well have been a procurator. In this case the date might be in 1 Philip as above 

or in 1 Decius, i.e. 14 June a.d. 250, or even later. 

1 Miss Vandoni justifiably points out that the title of the Alexander, 8U-rrwv ttjv imcrparriylav, of 

SB V 7696. 27-8 identifies him with Domitius Alexander and not with Antonius Alexander, but the entry 

is misleadingly prefixed with the date ‘gen.-apr. 250 d.C.’. This is the date assigned to the proceedings 

in the text by the first editors in JEA 21 (1935) 228, whereas Alexander’s name occurs only in the incipit 

of some documentary evidence cited in the course of these proceedings. The exactly similar form of the 

citation of pronouncements of Honoratianus in lines 58 and 75 shows clearly that no date can be 

deduced from them. All we know is that Domitius Alexander was active in 5 Philip = a.d. 247/8 

(BGU I 8 iii 9-11). I have made the same remarks in CE 47 (1972) 242 in connection with PSI XIV 

1444. 9-10, where there is probably a reference to the same deputy epistrategus. That papyrus is also 

of the reign of Philip. 
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If the date were as late as a.d. 244 or a.d. 250, however, we might expect to find Honoratianus 

given a distinguishing title, like his predecessors, see 1 n. If the correct date is a.d. 235, Alexander is 

a new procurator holding an unknown post. 

In fact, the evidence is too slight and the arguments too tenuous to justify a conclusion. 

9 In the translation the words following ehrov on are taken as indirect speech in a vivid construc¬ 

tion, but this might be on recitativum, i.e. followed by direct speech. 

opov Scocco, It looks as if here the official is drawing a distinction between d-rorpactc (implied in 

drro<}>aveicdai) and opoc, since if the terms are synonymous his intervention has no point. Perhaps 

dnorfsacic means a judgement in a particular case, opoc a ruling on the principle, the facts to be deter¬ 

mined by some subordinate with delegated authority. 

9—10 For the comment of Antonius compare M. Chrest. 93. 6 ov Set por fiifiAiarv etc rr\v napoveav 

Siktjv ktA. 

11 The supplement 8ef[rat rpoceXldelv, ‘desires to appear in court’, would also be very suitable in 

sense, but rather long. No doubt there are other possibilities. 

14 TrapeeKeva.cp.evov. Cf. M. Chrest. 93. 5-6 alrovpe[v Sodrjvai r)piv rjpepav 77poc] 6 rrapacKevr)V rrjc 

SlKTJC. 

14— 15 Restore e.g. toe 15 ravrrjv rjgv arro^aciv or 16 toe vopip]riv. 

15- 26 Here the advocate Demetrius gives the history of the case, which is unfortunately obscured 

by the damage. The text might be partly restored by conjecture as follows. 

Cepfjvoc ri8ei$ Siad[yKac eTe16AeuTijcco] em /cAijpovo/xoic Svcl iraiciv, 'HpatSv Bvyarpl, Kal AeaiviSr] 

via), rp pep-p rfjc KXripovop[iac ra ev 17 rate 8ta]Sr/Kaic eKareptp eSeSero (1. eSeSoro). perd ravra 'Hpa’ic 

Tjvdvvev tac Siafbjxac toe ov vopipai^c Kara to edo18c XeXvpeJvac. evervyev KaXAicnavcp rep Tore SucatoSorg 

SeaSeyopevcp ra /card rgv rjyepoy[lav, rrapd rov19c vopovc] rac pev Siad-qKac AeAvcdai, KXypovopetv Se e£ 

icov r[[ovj]'a/ a8eAi^[[orJl'<3/ toe [e]£ aSiadercov pa[prvpopevrj, 20 Kal Kara] rod yletovtSov K[a]AAtcrtavdc 

dvofiaiveTai. pera ravra evervyev Xp-rjcrw rfj 1)yepove[ia vewc21rl Karacraffevn /eat rajvra paddtv o kUto- 

[[SJ'v'tSgc eKKaXetrai vpoc rrjv arro^aciv rrjv KaXXi[enavov 22 c. 20 letters ejie/eAgrov, rrXpv ravra ravra 

XeXvrai into ' Ovaipanavov. e[v]rav0a ya[p c. 5 letters 23 c. 20 letters ]art teai. rrjv evyriv 'HpatSoc 

<j>v\drreL Kal eK^aXXei r[ac 8]ta0[gKac 24 Kal jSe/3aiot rgv avocfiactv] KaXAicnavov rrjv KeXevovcav et; aScaderov 

tcop.pt [ptjay [e]y[ctr eKarepov. 

‘Serenus died leaving a will in favour of two heirs, his children, Herais, his daughter, and Leonides, 

his son. The shares of the inheritance specified in the will had been given to each. After this Herais 

challenged the will as not having been lawfully opened according to the custom. She applied to Callis- 

tianus the iuridicus at that time, who was taking over the affairs of the prefecture, bringing evidence 

that the will had been opened contrary to law and that she was entitled to inherit on equal terms with 

her brother as in cases of intestacy, and Callistianus gave judgement against Leonides. After this she 

applied to Chrestus, lately appointed to the prefecture, and when he learnt this, Leonides appealed 

against the judgement of Callistianus. (Leonides was successful in his?) appeal, but all this has been 

revoked by Honoratianus. For at this point (Honoratianus was consulted in the affair?) and he lent 

his protection to Herais’ plea and threw out the will and confirmed the judgement of Callistianus, 

which orders that each party should have an equal share on a basis of intestacy.’ 

The fragments of 25-6 run, ‘. . . we, as the heirs of Diogenis, ought to have (received?) half of the 

inheritance ... Honoratianus, indeed, handed over to Diogenis the (property unlawfully left to?) 

Leonides . . .’. 
18 AeAvpejvac. Cf. 19. On the opening of wills see H. Kreller, Erbrechtliche Untersuchungen, 395-406, 

R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 201-4; but this sense here is by no means certain. For example, XeXvcdai 

(19) might be taken to mean ‘had been dissolved’, cf. 22. 

Callistianus, iuridicus, vice-prefect of Egypt is new. From line 20 we see that he was in office 

before Chrestus, first attested as prefect of Egypt on 13 August a.d. 219 (IGR i 1179). It is very likely 

that there was a need for a vice-prefect immediately before Chrestus to replace his last known pre¬ 

decessor Julius Basilianus. Dio tells us that Basilianus was a supporter of Macrinus who refused to 

accept the accession of Elagabalus, fled from Egypt, and was captured and put to death (78. 35)- 

Macrinus was finally defeated on 8 June a.d. 218 (78. 39. 1). Callistianus can very plausibly be assigned 

to the second half of a.d. 218, and could perhaps have continued in office into a.d. 219. 

That is the most likely hypothesis, especially if the application to Chrestus was routine, say simply 
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for bonorum possessio. However, the interval between Callistianus and Chrestus can have been longer. 

For instance, Callistianus might have been a substitute for Valerius Datus, last attested on 6 March 

a.d. 217 (P. Lond. 936: vol. Ill, p. 30). Dio tells us (78. 15. 3) that Macrinus made away with Datus, 

and Stein suggested, plausibly enough, that Datus was still prefect of Egypt at the time {Die Prafekten, 

122-3). Caracalla was killed on 8 April a.d. 217 and Macrinus then acceded. The only known date 

in the prefecture of Basilianus is 6 April a.d. 218 (XLI 2955), so that there could have been a short vice¬ 

prefecture between Datus and him. In view of all the uncertainties it would be hard to say at this 

moment how this possibility fits in with the hypothesis that the Agrippa of 3093 and 3094 may have 

been a iuridicus about this time, out of office, however, by 21 September a.d. 217, see 3093 tin. 

20 Trj ryyejLove [La. The final trace, though minute, favours e rather than t, because it appears 

at a middle level and there are no remains below, where 1 might be expected to have left some. Never¬ 

theless tw Tjy€)xove\ycavTi would be impossible, except as an emendation. 

21 Hkko.Xz.itat npoc certainly means ‘appealed against’, see P. Beatty Panop. 1.272—3 e/c/ce/cAijc^ai... 

vpoc dnopacLV oil Szovtcuc avrotc H^eve^detcav. This is one of the corner-stones of the reconstruction of 

15-24. Callistianus therefore delivered judgement against Leonides (20). Leonides must have been 

successful in his appeal, however one should restore 22 and 23, and this outcome was reversed by 

Honoratianus (22), since he lent his protection to the plea of Herais. 

27 aireX(evdepa). The traces at the beginning are very scanty, but in the context, see especially 

Xvrpa (32), this interpretation seems secure. 

29 Kottlzlovc. Unknown; in view of the mother’s name Koirpeiovc might be thought of, but the 

two well-separated taus seem fairly clear. 

33 IJaycipLcov would be a possible reading. This man may have acted for the slave in paying over 

the ransom, cf. XXXVIII 2843 introd. His patronymic suggests that he may have been the son of the 

owner. 

34 CapaTTOvToc. This might possibly be the woman mentioned on the front (2). No other connec¬ 

tion between the two sides is apparent. 

3118. Official Letter 

37 3B.87/K(g-i2)a 6 x15 cm. Third century 

This is a letter sent by a high Roman official called Corellius Galba to a procurator 
Phari, instructing him to prevent a certain man from leaving the country. It is the 

first example of its type, though it is well known that travel to and from Egypt was care¬ 

fully controlled, see the summary in R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 642-4. 

The most interesting question it raises is that of the rank of the hitherto unknown 

Corellius Galba. Another document, X 1271, lately republished with new readings 

and bibliography as ChLA iv no. 266, strong] y suggests that he was prefect of Egypt. This 

contains an application in Greek from a woman to the prefect of Egypt for an authority 

to the procurator Phari permitting her to return to her home, the city of Side, and below 

the application there is a Latin subscription, extremely difficult to read, but presum¬ 

ably the desired authority. The terms of the application show that this was a normal 

procedure, though not necessarily that it was only the prefect who could issue a passport. 

The probability here, therefore, is that the women who wished to prevent this man’s 

departure applied to the prefect to give the proper instructions. This is not a con¬ 

clusive argument, because it is quite conceivable that lesser Roman officials, even if 
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they could not issue passports, might have the power to prevent exit, especially in cases 

where delay would be contrary to the interests of the government. 

The date of the document is also unknown. There is a very tenuous possibility 

that two of the women mentioned are to be identified with others of the same unusual 

names in P. Lond. Ill 1157, but the date of this document is also hedged about with 

difficulties, see 5-10 n. Even if the connection were certain and the date fixed, it could 

give only a very rough guide to Corellius’ term of office. 

The handwriting is a good official documentary script with the letters well separated. 

The slope and the elongation of the letters and the shapes of some of them, particularly 

epsilon, seem to show the influence of the ‘severe’ or ‘mixed’ style of book-hand. The 

formality of it makes it harder rather than easier to date. In my opinion it can hardly 

fall outside the third century but I am unable to assign it to a narrower period inside that 

century. 

The back is blank. 

—> KopeXXioc TdAjjac 

Xp7j\c iTLOJVi imTpo- 

7tco <Pdpov yaipeiv. 

to. ypapevra p.ot v tto 

5 KXavSlac LhXpplw- 

p.eac Sid KXavdlac 

’/ciScvpac Ovyarpoc 

koI KXavSlac 'EpurrlX- 

Xr/c rrjc teal AvoXi.- 

10 vaplac VTrorayrj- 

vat ihceXevca. cv 

ivrvycov avroLC 

ppOVTLCOV €7Tl- 

cyeiv TTjv e^oSoy 

I 5 {t}oV paciv CcTTTLjxloV 

Apipnovtov Kal TOLC 

aXXoiC OL TO. TOLOV- 

to imTr]po[vcLV 

imdecOaL 7r[epl 

20 tov raur[ 

..[ 

5-6 1. ^tAopcu/xaiac 7 tciScopac 
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‘Corellius Galba to Chrestio, procurator Phari, greeting. I have given orders that the letters written 
to me by Claudia Philoromaea, through Claudia Isidora her daugher, and Claudia Erotilla alias 
Apolinaria, are to be subjoined. You are to take cognizance of them and take measures to prevent the 
departure of the man they mention, Septimius Ammonius, and to give instructions to the other persons 

who keep watch over such matters concerning . . .’ 

2 Xp-p[c]TLcovL. The name is somewhat doubtful, as well as rare, cf. CIG ii 3690, iii 4422. This 
form has been preferred to AprjTLcovi because there is a spot of ink at the top right of the first letter 
which suggests chi rather than alpha, and also a narrow space, wide enough to accommodate sigma, 

after eta. 
[After this note and the following one were written the publication of P. R. C. Weaver, Familia 

Caesaris, brought my attention to Chrestio Aug. lib. procurator insularum Melit(ae) et Gaul{i) in CIL x 
7494 = ILS 3975. The similarity of the posts and the coincidence of the name make it very possible 
that inscription and papyrus refer to the same man. There is no real evidence for Weaver’s statement 
on p. 278 (cf. Historia 14 (1965) 464) that Chrestio may have belonged to the first century. It is based 
on the comparison of a somewhat similar post held by another man. The papyrus certainly could not 
be assigned to any date earlier than the third century.] 

2-3 iiurpoTro) <Pdpov. This official is known only from CIL vi 8582 and X 1271. He does not oc¬ 
cur, as suggested in A. Calderini, Diz. top. i, p. 158, in CIL xiv 170 (— vi 1624), whereproc. Alex. Pelusi 
P[ is perhaps to be completed P[araetonii (H.-G. Pflaum, Carrieres iii 1089, ii 925-7, esp. 926). This is 
doubly clear since the career of the last inscription is that of an equestrian who rose to be prefect of 
Egypt, L. Mussius Aemilianus, while this post is part of the career of an imperial freedman, see CIL vi 
8582. 2, M. Aur. Aug. lib. Philetus, obviously freed at the earliest under Marcus Aurelius. The known 
names Philetus, Asclepiades (1271), and Chrestio, are typical. For the posts open to imperial freedmen 
see G. Boulvert, Esclaves et affranchis imperiaux, and for this post ibid. p. 295, supposed by him to have 
been created under Hadrian. Though it might be right, this is certainly an assumption made without 
adequate evidence. The control of sea-going traffic from Alexandria is an inheritance from the Ptole¬ 
mies, see Strabo 2. 101, and we have no evidence of the machinery of it beyond these three references 
to the procurator Phari. 

5-10 The names Erotilla and Philoromaea are unusual. For Erotilla there is no entry in Fora- 
boschi, Onomasticon, and in NB only one to P. Lond. 1157 (vol. iii, pp. 61—8, lines 165, 193, 196). 
This document also makes reference to a lady called Alexandra alias Philoromaea (14, 91, 100, 142, 
166, 206). Philoromaea is known otherwise in the Egyptian sources only from SB V 8291 = CIG iii 
4689, where a certain Claudia Philoromaea makes a complimentary dedication to her brother Ti. Cl. 
Apion. The entries in P. Lond. 1157. 165 and 193 read kX' EpomAAct, where kX' should be expanded 
KX(avSla), though this does not appear in the index and the editors evidently took it for KX(rfpovop.oi), 

as shown by their reading of [kA]' EpconXXaf in 206, where again we require the nominative. 
However, Erotilla has no alias, while Philoromaea has an alias but lacks a gentile name ; moreover, 

all the items in P. Lond. 1157 relate to the Hermopolite nome. Hypotheses to explain the presence of 
3118 at Oxyrhynchus could be devised, but the case for the identifications is weakened. In spite of 
all this the double occurrence of such unusual names makes it tempting to identify the persons. 

If they are accepted, great uncertainty still surrounds the date of P. Lond. 1157. It belongs to the 
sixth year of an unspecified reign. On the same side of the sheet stands a census return of 9 Severus 
Alexander = a.d. 229/30. On the other side, the verso, one of the items is dated 7 June a.d. 246, 
in the third year of Philip the Arabian. The editors thought that our document should be placed as 
early as 6 Septimius Severus = a.d. 197/8. It is now generally assigned to 6 Severus Alexander = a.d. 

226/7, e.g. N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. ScKanpcoToc, but even so it appears to contain 
inconveniently early references to decaproti and the revived comarchs. These difficulties suggest 
that we should regard the whole papyrus as containing a medley of documents all written down for 
some reason at dates later than their composition. For this part 6 Philip = a.d. 248/9 would be com¬ 
fortable, but for the time being the doubts surrounding it permit of no reliable conclusion about the 
date, cf. JRS 57 (1967) 136-7 and n. 29. 

Even if the date were certain and the identifications secure, this document could still be twenty 
or thirty years on either side of it. 

12 evTvxcbv. For this usage cf. WB s.v. ivTvyxd.vco (8). 
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15 {t}ov. The confusion of the article and the relative pronoun is common, see Wilcken, Archiv 3 

(1906) 322, P. Mich. VIII 518. 10 n., P. Abinn. 5. 9 n. 

20 Possible are ravr[ac and Tavr[aic, but the most likely sense to be sought is perhaps something 

like Trepl rov tout [a e.g. /caAcoc Trpaxdrjvat, ‘concerning the proper conduct of this affair’. 

3119. Official Correspondence 

A 3AB_4/5(a)i 9X25'5 cm. Third century 

Incomprehensible as this fragment still remains, it has a strong claim on our 

attention. It mentions Christians in a 7th year, which the handwriting suggests that we 

ought to look for in the third rather than the fourth century. The papyrus preserves 

the lower margin with the beginnings of about 20 lines of cursive divided into sections 

distinguished by indentation. There are very scanty traces of a preceding column 

and three short lines of shorthand at the top of the space between the columns. The 

back is blank. 

Lines 5-11 may be part of an official letter relating to judicial matters, perhaps 

a covering letter for the quotation of lines 12-20, which, as Mr. Parsons pointed out 

to me, consist of a letter preceded by a three-line heading of a known type—place-name 

and writer’s name in the genitive, followed by the subject of the letter introduced by 

vepT, see JEA 55 (1969) 189, lines 1-2, together with XLII 3026 9-13 and introd. The 

subject begins with vepl e^eracemc irgp [ojv? and goes on in the next line after a gap of 

uncertain length with Xprjcruxvwv. 
It would be natural to connect details of this sort with the persecution of Chris¬ 

tians. Among the seven possible years of the third century, which are 7 Severus Alexan¬ 

der = 227/8, 7 Gordian III = 243/4, 7 Philip = 249 (autumn only), 7 Valerian and 

Gallienus = 259/60, 7 Aurelian = 275 (autumn only), 7 Probus = 281/2, 7 Diocletian 

= 290/1, one stands out, namely 7 Valerian and Gallienus, a.d. 259/60. During it 

Valerian’s persecution was still continuing, at least in Egypt, see H. Gregoire, Les 

Persecutions2, 138-9, though it was probably all over in Rome some time in a.d. 260 

at the latest, ibid. p. 139, W. H. C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution, 439 n. 270. But 

however attractive it is to look upon this papyrus as a document of the Valerian per¬ 

secution, some doubt must remain. Christianity was illegal at least from the time of 

Trajan’s famous rescript to Pliny, and Christians were liable to be prosecuted at any 

time, see T. D. Barnes, ‘Legislation against the Christians’, JRS 58 (1968) 32-50. 

We may also point to Eusebius, HE 6. 41. 1 seqq., where Dionysius, bishop of 

Alexandria, says that persecution broke out there a full year before the edict of Decius, 

see JRS 58 (1968) 43. If so, it may well have been going on in 7 Philip, though this 

description applies only to a period of a few weeks after 29 August a.d. 249, cf. Class. 

Phil. 56 (1961) 6. The Saite nome is in the Western Delta. Dionysius speaks only of 

Alexandria, but that does not of necessity exclude the possibility envisaged here. 
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The papyrus also mentions a man called Aelius Gordi[anus] (20), presumably a 

Roman official or soldier. The only Aelius Gordianus in PIRI2 i (A 181), is recorded from 

a list of the advisers of Severus Alexander given in HA, Vit. Sev. Alex. 68. 1, where he is 

described as a relative of the emperor Gordian. If, as I at first assumed, this passage 

and the papyrus referred to the same person, the seventh year would be most likely 

to be of the reign of Severus Alexander, that is a.d. 227/8. Dr. T. D. Barnes steered me 

away from this pitfall by pointing out that this is one of the most suspicious sections of 

the HA, see e.g. R. Syme, ‘The Bogus Names’, in Bonner HA-Colloquium 3 (1964-5) 

266—7, 269. Professor Syme has since dismissed in advance the idea that the discovery 

of a homonym could support the real existence of this particular person, Emperors and 

Biography, 170 n. 3, cf. 248, 279 n. 3; Bonner HA-Colloquium 7 (1970) 323. 

ii 

- o[ 

[ 
[ 
[ 

5 pcTa to it[ 

01 8rjXa>dcv[ 

SiClCTjllOTaTOV S[ 

ttpoC k' cKpicQ ai ra>[ 

yvdopL^c ev rto _ [ 

10 o iKop.Lcdp.rjv yp[ 

('drove) £'[ 

Catrov AvprjXl[ov 'Eppe- 

rrcpl e’^erac/ejtoc _ p[ 

XprjCTLavcov /c [ 

15 AvprjXtoc 'Eppe' [ 

.] V [4? I OLKO [ 

€771 tlov vnoycypay 

X[p]rjCTLavd)V KcXcy[ 

P\jarov rjycpovoc _ [ 

20 . ,].ou AIXiov ropSi[avov 

1 o [. Opposite and below this are three short lines of shorthand. The traces of the preceding 
column, only four or five in all, are nowhere legible enough to be worth recording. 

8 Trpoc K CKpicdtU. Gf. XXXIII 2662 15—16, TTpOCKpCldfjvaL TOtC TOV Tap.Cl.OV AOyOLC. 
10 o iKopLcdprjv yp[dppa or ypappaTetov? This may be followed by e.g. v-rroTcraKTai and refer to 

the lines below. 
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13 Tj6p[a>v is suggested by Mr. Parsons, together with oIkoV[&oV in 16. Both of these are very 
attractive and quite suitable for the traces. 

14 Xpr/criiavd>v. For the spelling cf. XLII 3053 4 n. 

15 'Epp.d[ov or 'Eppdlvov would suit. The names are common but I have discovered no probable 
identification ot this official. He may have been strategus of the Saite nome. 

16 oikott[48qjv? See 13 n. 

19 Tjyep.oroc. The name of the prefect of Egypt for a.d. 259/60 is L. Mussius Aemilianus. The letter 

before the break may perhaps be mu. Since the shortest possible restoration of 18-19 would be some- 

‘hmtg. lke KeXevlcOivTwv (vel sim.) imo tov SiacWoJrarou, jyeptovoc can hardly be linked with AIXLov 
1 opOL[avov in the next line. 

20 ] ,ov. The trace is a horizontal ligature at top level. 

3120. Receipt for Gold 

36 4b-iio/D(3 4)a 85x26cm. 5 (?) April a.d. 310 

This receipt for 3^ grams of gold is of interest because it settles the disputed date 

of the prefecture of Sossianus Hierocles, see 8-9 n., and also because of its mention 

of a government put chase of 28 pounds of gold, which links it with the purchase of 38 

pounds of gold ordered in the headless official letter published as XVII 2106. For 

these purchases of bullion in general see my article in CE 49 (1974) 163-74. 

The back of the sheet is blank. 

—> a(yTiypa(f>ov). 

CapaTrdc xpvcoyovc 

pvAattp Aev Kadetov 

81(a) 0Aappa Kal 0tAovpevov 

5 p.vAcovapx(a)v) x{alpeiv). irapec- 

XO-tcll etc to Srjpoctov 

vvep cvvojvrjc At(rpdvv) kt7 ^pac(ou) 

Kara KeXevctv tov b tact] p(oT titov) 

' IepoKXecoc v{rrep) tov vpoK^etpevov) 

10 pvXeov xpvc(ov) Ka6(apov) 

.pov ypappaTa 

Tpia rjpucv (ytvovTOU) yp(dpptara) y^j. 

(eroac) o)Ss"S 0appov9t t[[S]]. 

CapaTrdc cecrjpUvpat. 

>5 xp(vc°v) y(pappaTa) y^'. 

1 c 4 5 pLv\u)vapx>, v corr. ex ot; yL 5-6 1. Trapecxare 7 v-rrep, A, ypvc’ 

8 Siac^5 9 v>,ttPok 10 xpvc5 ko.9' 12 <yp5 y^' 13 Lttftf 15 xp' yS vS' 

‘Copy. Sarapas, goldsmith, to the mill of Leucadius, by agency of Flamma and Philumenus, 

master-millers, greetings. You supplied to the state treasury in respect of a (compulsory) purchase of 
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28 pounds of gold in accordance with an order of the most perfect Hierocles on behalf of the aforesaid 

mill three and a half grams of pure gold . . .: total 3J gr. Year 18, 6, Pharmout 1 10. 

‘I, Sarapas, have signed. Gold 3J gr.’ 

8-9 This mention of Sossianus Hierocles in a document of a.d_3io finaUy removes any remaining 

doubt of the reading of the consulship of this year in P. Cair. Isid. 69. 32-3, seeSupply (1958) 

21-2 cf XXXIII 2668 introd. Because of a wrong reading of this consulship Hierocles is a g 

a.d. 307 in the latest list of the prefects of this period (C. Vandersleyen, Chronologie des prefets, 12, 88-9, 

94^’ The list of prefects from a.d. 302 to a.d. 312 should now run as follows: 

Clodius Culcianus 

Valerius Victorinus 

Aelius Hyginus 

Sossianus Hierocles 

Aurelius Ammonius 

7 November a.d. 302-29 May a.d. 306 (Vandersleyen, p. 12) 

a.d. 308 (before 29 September) (XXXIII 2674 3 n.) 

29 September a.d. 308—22 June a.d. 309 (2674 3 n.) 

5(?) April a.d. 310 (3120); a.d. 310 (P. Cair. Isid. 69) 

a.d. 311 ?—17 August a.d. 312 (Vandersleyen, p. 13) 

10-11 In line 10 it is the rapidity of the writing rather than the very slight damage that causes 

the uncertainty. Through line 11 runs a horizontal crease, caused when the document was folded 

roughly into two, and along it the papyrus is split for about half the width of the sheet Warping makes 

it hard to place the traces of tops and bottoms of letters in their proper relationship. A possible partial 

reading would be fyyueni_pov. . . ^ . • 
It is impossible to read imcripov, ‘coined’; (m QWP9V might suit the traces, but the sense 

hard to see, and cyy would certainly not fit. Nor does it seem that it could be fyy af7]pov, cl. 

XIV 1653. Perhaps fyp ini_pov, ‘along with my (fee for service?)’ might be the right pattern to 

scErch fox* • 
The mention of silver would not be certainly astray here. Compare the levy of Xpvc6c ko.1 dcypov in 

P. Cair. Isid. 69, 70, and 127, all of a.d. 310 or near, and perhaps also the trade tax called Xpvcapyvpov, 

levied on a mill in PSI VIII 884, cf. P. Ross.-Georg. V 28. 5, 9- . . , . 
A further possibility is cradpov, ‘weight’, which might be appropriate in this context, see e.g. 

P Beatty Panop. 2. 219, but I cannot think of an interpretation of the other traces to suit this. As a last 

and very long shot, it might be possible to take the traces at the end of 10 as a cursive writing of 

and to read inicrddpov in 11 ; this would mean that the weighing out had been done on a balance in 

the charge of an inicradpoc, who was chiefly a police official, see P. Beatty Panop. i. 128 n., and seems 

to have been identical with the fievepiKidpioc crarRaiv or stationarius, see X\ III 2187 8, 17. 
13 The figure 18 is clear and therefore the year is certainly a.d. 309/10, year 18 of Galerius and b ot 

Maximinus. The day number has apparently been altered from 14 (18) to 10 (i) by striking out the 8. 

Just possibly the strokes of the pen are meant to delete 8 and write € instead, which would be an error 

easier to understand, but they cannot readily be taken in this way. 

3121. Account of Expenditure 

3 iB.77/B(io)a i6'5Xi7-5cm. c. a.d. 316-18 

The expenses recorded here were incurred in connection with a gold crown de¬ 

livered to Licinius on the occasion of the birthday of his son, Licinius junior. The order 

for the exaction was issued locally by Aurelius Antonius, praeses Herculiae, known to 

have been in office in a.d. 315 and 316, here described as an ex-praeses. His successor 

is first certainly attested on 16 July a.d. 318, but was probably already in office on 

13 April a.d. 318. For the documentation of these officials, see J. Lallemand, L''Adminis¬ 
tration, 255. Licinius junior was proclaimed Caesar on 1 March a.d. 317, at the age of 
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twenty months, and was born, therefore, in July or August a.d. 315, see PLRE i 509-10. 

The possible occasions of this gift must have been his first anniversary in a.d. 316, his 

second in a.d. 317, or his third in a.d. 318. The last is the least likely, but it is possible 

that the local order was issued by Antonius before 13 April a.d. 318. 

In spite of the continuing regular levies of aurum coronarium, see Lallemand, op. cit. 

205, it is clear from the language of the document that a real gold crown was made 

for this special celebration. The best parallel to this in the papyri is in XII 1413 26-37, 

proceedings in the town council concerning a gold crown and a statue of Victory being 

made for Aurelian. See A. K. Bowman in BASP 4 (1967) 59-74 for the aurum coronarium 

in the first three centuries. 

Perhaps the most valuable information available here is the price of gold in about 

a.d. 316-18, 288 talents per pound, see 2 n. It must be observed that this is the only one 

of the early-fourth-century prices of gold bullion which reflects a real commercial 

transaction, though even here the city might possibly have got a favourable rate from 

the goldsmiths. The figure given in Diocletian’s price edict, even if it could be de¬ 

ciphered with complete certainty, see CE 40 (1965) 206-8, 431-4, was clearly an ideal 

only. The rest are given in connection with government purchases of bullion, viz: 

60,000 den. a.d. 300 

100,000 den. c. a.d. 304-6? 

just below c. a.d. 312 

110,000 den. 

just over a.d. 324 

S^^oo den. 

P. Beatty Panop. 2. 216 

XVII 2106 20 

P. Ryl. IV 616 ii 10. See CE 49 (1974); not 

specifically a bullion purchase, but probably 

XII 1430 17 

The price in this document of c. a.d. 316-18, equivalent to 432,000 den., notably 

exceeds the price the government was paying in a.d. 324. Our information is so scarce 

that it would be impossible to deny that this might mirror some fluctuation in the 

market, but it is more reasonable to think that it is simply another piece of evidence 

indicating that the price paid by the government in purchasing bullion was below 

that of the open market, see my article in Cfi 49 (1974) 163-74. 

It is not stated whose accounts these were, but it is clear from line 10 that the 

expense fell on the nome and the metropolis in the proportion 2:1, and from an analysis 

of the figures it transpires that the city’s share only is concerned here, see 2 n. The 

document might have originated from an office of the central government, from collec¬ 

tors or from the exactor, for example, or it might possibly come from the city’s own 

financial department, the -noXcrcKoc Ao'yoc. 

The writing runs across the fibres upside-down in relation to the document on the 

other side, also an account, of which there survives the foot and parts of two columns in 

a good official-looking cursive. The remains of the first column are mostly sums in 

denarii. The beginnings of lines in the second column mention unspecified exactions 

through various city guilds, a freight charge, and expenses on papyrus. The consulship 

G D 396 
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of a.d. 310 is referred to, and there are two mentions of consulships of Constantine and 

Licinius, of which the iteration figures are lost. 

I _]a)d( ) TO) kol(vo>) TO)V xpvc(oxoajv) rrjc ’0^(vpvyx^TO>v) ttoX^wc) 81(a)[. 

ypuco]yoa>i7 v^irep) ti(/xt)c) xpvc°v ®77’° XKyrpac) a (ovyKicov) e yp(appara)v) i\rj _ 

]( ) elc KaracK^evrjv) ypucou CTej>(dvov) (77•)p(oc)/<op,i£op.ei70u [. 

yliKtviJa) CefiacTU) irrl rfj yeveOXeitp tov €Tn<f>av€CTaTOV [. 

5 aKoXo]yd(coc) tolc yp(a<f>elciv) mto Avtcovlov tov rjyeprov€vc(avTOc) eye tov a[“ 

) /cararacfc.anavTCOv (vac.) (rdA.) [p/x£ 

77(77ep) Ti(jrqc) ypttjcpu ytopovvTOC 77(77ep) dnovcLac tov a(vT0v) d77[ocTa]Aevr[oc] [ 

etc ]eiav 77poc ttjv yevedXeiov tov imcfravecTaTov 77[ai]Soc 

]l7 SeC770TOT7 TjpLCOV ’IofilOV AiKLVLOV TOV eveeBe CTOTOV 

10 .] to /cara ttjv ttoXlv (rpiTov) jiipoc yp(a/xp,aTO>v) 8 (Stpotpou) d»c tov a~ 

kcll etc Aojyof epyactac rou ovtov xpvcov otto (Srjvaptcov) Aifjog [[(raA.) SJj 

to kclto. ttjv ttoXiv (TpiTOV) p.e’Jpoc (Srjvdpia) clkoXovOcoc T[o]tc yp[a<f)€.LCiv) 

77(770] J4vTO;v[to]77 

(vac.) (toXo-vta) e (hrjvdpia) p/3 

] (TaXavTa) pp£ (hrjvapia) <pfi (vac.) 

15 .]_ aTTOCTaXeicrjc a.TroSoxrjc 

] (vac.) 

] 

I ]to£J', «o*, xpv', °C 7r0'' 8‘/ 2 v5 r4, A, yp5 3]‘ KaracC, creif)', p^Kop-Coyevoy 

5 a(coAo]y(T, yp5 vrro, yyepovevc' 6 ]/, C. [ 7 id, a' 9 Sec corr. ex ce/3a?, Zofiiov 

10 y", ypS 8P II -KAufios '[[£18]]' 12 *<£pj8', y.pS 13 Le*pjS 14 ] 

‘ [There were paid out] to the guild of goldsmiths of the city of the Oxyrhynchites by agency of. . . 

goldsmiths, for the price of gold, out of the total of 1 lb. 5 oz. 18 gr. [the one-third share incumbent on 

the city, that is, for 5 oz. 22 gr., to be used] towards the manufacture of a golden crown to be delivered 

[to our master] Licinius Augustus for the birthday of the most noble ... in accordance with orders 

written by Antonius, former praeses, each gram [at the price of 1 talent] . . . [142] talents. 

‘[For the price of gold] used to make up the wastage of the same, sent [to Nicomedia?] for the 

birthday of the most noble child [Licinius, son of] our master Jovius Licinius, the most pious [Imperator, 

out of the total of 14 grams] the one-third share incumbent on the city, that is, for 4§ grams, each 

gram [at the price of 1 talent, and on] account of working the same gold, out of the total of 1,776 

denarii, [the one-third share incumbent on the city, that is,] 592 denarii, in accordance with the orders 

written by Antonius . . . [Total] 5 talents 92 denarii. 

‘[Grand total] 147 talents 92 denarii. 

‘. . . of the acknowledgement of receipt sent back.’ 
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1 Restore dv-qX]tu0(i?cav) or something similar. Note that the extent of the text missing on the left 

1S T1 ? ultC Certain- In 7“8 il seems enough to restore d7r[ocTo]Ae'vr[oc] 8 [ei’c NiKopq8]eiav and that fits 
we with the first surviving words in 2, 4, and 5, but all of these supplements could be made longer if 
necessary. 

The end of the line could be completed in various ways, perhaps with two or more goldsmiths’ 

names, or one name and title, e.g. 81(a) [X, p.qvidpxov 2 XPVco]xo(uv, or a description alone, e.g. 81(a) 

[twv npoxeipLcdevTOiv 2 xpvco]x6wu. Elsewhere the ends of the lines are not very even and abbreviations 

are freely used. If it were a reasonably full line about 15 letters would be missing. 

2 awo At(rpac) a (ovyiauiv) e yp(ap.p.d.Tcov) (.[17. The restored figure of 18 grams depends on the 
following analysis of the figures which survive below. 

Firstly it is obvious that 592 denarii (12) represent one-third of 1,776 denarii (11), and thatthey are 

likely to be the city’s one-third share, cf. 10, of the total fee for working the gold (11). The 592 denarii 

have played an obvious part in the sub-total of 5 tab 92 den. (13). If we subtract them from the sub¬ 

total, we are left with 4 tab 1,000 den. = 4f talents, a figure which relates significantly to the 4§ grams 

of gold (10). In fact, the price of gold seems at that point to be 1 talent per gram, or 288 talents per lb. 

Then if we subtract the sub-total of 5 tab 92 den. from the grand total of 147 tab 92 den. (14), we are 

left with 142 talents, which should be identical with the sub-total lost in line 6, and which is likely to 

represent the price of 142 grams of gold. The surviving figures in line 2 of 1 lb. 5 oz. n gr. are equiva¬ 

lent to 408 + n grams. Since line 10 has alerted us to the significance of the city’s one-third share in this 

account, we shall be justified in restoring the figure for the grams as 18 (f [17), in order to bring the total 
weight up to 426 grams, 3 times 142 grams. 

Apparently the whole crown was to weigh 426 grams (1 lb. 5 oz. 18 gr.), to which the city was to 

contribute one-third by paying the goldsmiths 1 talent per gram for 142 grams (5 oz. 22 gr.). The 

wastage, see 7 n., amounted in all to 14 grams. The city paid for its one-third share of it, amounting to 

4§ grams, at the same price of 1 talent per gram, and likewise paid one-third of the goldsmiths’ fee for 

working the crown, 592 denarii out of the total of 1,776 denarii. 

The completion of the gaps still presents difficulties. In some cases ano means ‘weighing’, see LSJ 

s.v. III. 2, but here it probably means ‘out of the total of’, cf. 11, and should be followed in the gap by 

the figures for one-third of the total weight, that is, (ovyKicuv) c yp[ap.pdTcov) k[3. We also need somewhere 

in these lines a reference to the city’s share of one-third, which appears in 10, and very likely in 12, 

expressed as to /card, ttjv voXlv y" pcpoc. With etc KaracK(evqv) something like the xwpowroc of line 7 

would also be desirable. To restore all these elements would make the lines longer than elsewhere. Just 

possibly a satisfactory explanation lies hidden in the unread passage in line 6. 

The sense to be sought is represented by the following text: d™ XKjpac) a (ovyia&v) e yp(ap,p.d.Tcov) 

177 to Kara rqv ttoXiv (rpirov) pcpoc, (ovyKid>v) e yp(ap.p.dtojv) k/3 x^P0vvtcov clc KaTacK(cvqv) ktX. ‘out of 

the total of 1 lb. 5 oz. 18 gr. the one-third share incumbent on the city, that is, for 5 oz. 22 gr., to be 

used towards the manufacture’ etc. 

3 (ir)p(oc) Kopu^opiergy. For this abbreviation of npoc cf. XL 2915 20 n. At the end of the line 

restore ra Sec7tott] T]p.dtv or the like. 

4 Supply either [ttcuSoc, cf. 8, or possibly [Ka.Lca.poc, see 8 n. 

5 AvtiovIov. See introd. and for references J. Lallemand, L’Administration, 255. 

5—6 Possibly we should restore wc too a[" 6 yp{a.p.p.aToc) (TaAavTou) ] a, ‘each gram at the price of 

1 talent’, cf. 10-11. This leaves line 5 somewhat short at the end, but only very slightly so in comparison 

with 10. 

6 Ka.TaTa.cK.avavTaiv. These letters are comparatively undamaged and do not seem particularly 

cursive, but they remain intractable. After k there may be an abbreviation sign rather than a letter. 

koto rate K^eXevcac) (K^owy dnavTcov? Possibly there is a diplography for /caTac/c(eoJ), or a cognate, 

but this does not solve the problem. It might be reasonable to expect something equivalent to koto, tclc 

Svvdp.dc dndvTCvv, cf. XVII 2106 10—I I dTrat,Trjcai. trap’ ckolctov koto. Svvapieov. 

7 As a technical term d-rrovcLa refers to the wastage that occurs when metals are melted down, see 

LSJ s.v. II and Suppl., WB i s.v. 3, iv s.v. 2. Cf. P. Col. Zen. 113. 33-4, where the word refers to the 

loss of weight resulting from the cleaning of wool. In the present case a weight of 426 grams was 

purchased, and then worked into the form of a crown, losing 14 grams in the process. It seems that 

14 grams of bullion were sent off to Licinius with the crown at the expense of the city and the nome. 
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8 Since Nicomedia was Licinius’ chief residence in this period, by far the most likely restoration 

is elc NcKopr/8]eiav, but admittedly it cannot be certain. 

tov *-77t<bo.p€ct(xtou 77 c looks like the equivalent of the rare and late title nobilissitnus puer, on 

which see H.-G. Pflaum, in ‘Recherches sur les structures sociales dans l’antiquite classique’ [Golloqu.es 

nationaux du Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique [Caen, 25-6 April 1969 : e<L C. Nicolet] Paris, 

1970), p. 162. 
Though it is most often linked with the title of Caesar, the basic connotation of nobilissitnus is ‘born 

in the purple’, see Pflaum, ibid. p. 160, so that there is a possibility that Licinius junior is here not yet 

designated Caesar. If so, the year of the presentation would necessarily be a.d. 316, but the argument 

is far from certain. He may have been called tov e-mpavecrdrov [Kalcapoc in 4, but tov i. naiSoc . . . 

Auccvlov here. On nobilissitnus in general see RE xvii 791-800. 

9 The beginning of the line might be supplemented simply with the genitive article and an adjec¬ 

tive, ‘son of our . . . master’ etc., or perhaps with AlkivIov, vlov to]v becirorov r]pdiv ktX., ‘the most noble 

child, Licinius, son of our master’ etc. An alternative pattern might be /card tceXevciv ro]£i btcrroTov 

■qpasv ktX. 

'Iofllov. Cf. RE ix 2015 s.v. Iovius; of Licinius ILS 676. In the papyri it seems to have occurred 

only once, in P. Thead. 49. 2, where it went unrecognized. The form given is covcov, interpreted 

‘peut-etre OvaXeplov’. No correction has appeared in BL i-v. A photograph of the papyrus shows that 

its reading was correctly reported. Probably it should be emended to ’I(p)oviov. 

9- xo Supplement perhaps tov evce^e[cTa]Tov 10 [AvTOKp(aTopoc). Cf. P. Thead. 49. 2 tov cefla- 

cp.10sTa.T0v AvTOKpaTopoc. The writing here, cursive though it is, will certainly not suit ceflacpicuTaTOv. 

After AvTOKp[d.Topoc) we probably need also airo yp[appa.Twv) t8, ‘from the total of 14 grams’, cf. 

2, II. 

10- 11 For the same proportion between the shares of the city and the nome see P. Beatty Panop. 

1. 379 and note. This is apparently the first example of it which does not refer to the annona militaris. 

Restore approximately, on the basis of the analysis in 2 n., <l>c tov a" 11 [yp[appaToc) (raAavrou) a /cai. 

elc Aojyov. 

11 '[[(raA.) SJf. This figure was apparently a failed attempt to supply explicitly the total cost of 

4§ grams at 1 talent per gram, i.e. 4 talents 1,000 den. It may have been added successfully somewhere 

where the papyrus is now lost. There is a narrow gap after 8, where some vertical fibres are lost, but it 

looks as if the figure was struck through before the rest was added. 

13 Supply perhaps tov rjyepovevcavToc, see 5. 

14 Supply something like ylvovrai enl to ovto. 

15 aTTohoyrjc. Not in WB i. The three examples recorded in S. Daris, Spoglio lessicale, are all 

doubtful. Most probably it means an acknowledgement of receipt from one of Licinius’ officials. The 

expression seems a little too elaborate to refer to a receipt from the goldsmiths. The whole line was 

perhaps a note that the account had been checked against the terms of the official acknowledgement. 

3122. Undertaking on Oath 

18 2B.65/C(i-2a) 17 x24 cm. a.d. 322 

The date formula of this papyrus is an example of the type linking a post consulatum 
of Licinius (VI) and Licinius Caesar (II) to the second year of the short era denoted by 

unspecified ‘consuls to be designated’. The evidence for the sixth consulship of Licinius 

is discussed by Kase in P. Princ. Roll, pp. 32-6. About the extent of the era as at present 

known, years 2 to 4, there is no doubt, cf. e.g. P. Oslo III 138, where the regnal year 

is also given. 

The transaction is drawn up in the form of an undertaking on oath directed to a 

certain Valens by three persons. One, Panotbeos, undertakes to farm 7\ aruras ‘per- 
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taining’ (alpovc&v) to his wife and her sister. The other two agree, together as one 

party, to faim another 71 aruras. All fifteen aruras were previously farmed by Cor¬ 

nelius, the father of Panotbeos’ wife and of her sister, and are to be farmed again at the 
rent paid before. 

It is not easy to say what the circumstances of this transaction were. The mention 

of rent shows that a lease was involved, and half of the area is said to ‘pertain to’ the 

daughters of Cornelius. A possible hypothesis would be that Cornelius died during the 

term of his lease, whereupon his daughters, who inherited half of his responsibility, 

chose the husband of one of them to discharge it for the rest of the term. The two 

persons who are to farm the other half will be the heirs to it or deputies appointed for 
the purpose. 

\alens, the addressee, may well have been a prytanis, see 3 n. It might be, there¬ 

fore, that the land in question belonged to the city, cf. A. K. Bowman, The Town 
Councils, 91, with references to offers to lease submitted to the council or to the prytanis. 

Or, since the oath suggests an element of compulsion, it may have been a case of the 

forced allocation of state land, called at this period eniveprjcic instead of the earlier 

Ni.fj.epicp,6c, see G. Poethke, Epimerismos, 63-6. The council was sometimes concerned 

with the administration ol state land at least to the extent of appointing local stewards 
or inspectors, see Bowman, ibid. 83. 

The back is blank. 

per[a tt]]v virarelav r<Zv hecnoNw rjpdw AlklvIov CefiacTOv to <r$" kcu AlklvIov 

tov inufiavecTarov Kalcapoc to fo" toIc dnodiyOrjcopevoic vnawoLC to /?$". 

OvaXeVTL 0.770 npCOTTj KTO pjojjy KCli 7Tp ( ) (vaC.) 

AvprjXioi riavoTfieojc ’ Opcevovcf>io[c] pr,{rpdc) T[a]aroc kcu Acf>vyXLc Acf>vyXLov 

prj(rpocj ©a-qcLoc 

apcfioTepoi dno Kcoppc Tlocopnovc e n[dyov] tov ’ Odvpv[y]XUov vopov /cat Konpevc 

Ai- 

ocUojpov pr/Updc) Tevycoyioc KaTayeLvopevoc iv Trj ainfj TIoc6pn[o]yc Kcvpp 

Xaipeiv. 

opoXoyovpev opvvvTec tov cefidcpiov Belov opnov tow SecnoTuiv rjpcov 

clrjTTrjTow /3aciXea>v ttjv yecvpylav noirjcacdaL, epe pev tov IJavoT^eovv 

dpovpow Ittta rjpicovc tow alpovcow jfj rjpeTepa cvpfilov ©eppovBi /cat Trj 

TCLVTTjc a8eX(f>ip ©cllcovtl, T]pa.c Se tovc nepi tov A(f>vyXiov kcll Konpea eic to k<x9* rj- 

pdc pepoc opolcoc eXec6ai Trjc yeojpylac eTeptov dpovpow eVra pplcovc 

acnep enl to civto apovpac SeKanevre npoyeojpypOelcac vno KopvrjXlov 

tov t[o)]v nepl tvv ©eppovTiov /cat ®at[co]yv narpoc ini toj nporeXovpevoj 

tprp 8 arjTTrjTu>v 9 1. cvfjjjLw, Oeppovdu 10 Oaicovn 4 vvd V-T 
[co]w 

13 9al - 
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<J>o[pco\ awnepdercoc elc to iy [/zijSevjt yce^drjvaL rj evo^o[t] et-rjfiev 

15 

(m. 2) 

20 

. 
c. 25 letters 

c. 20 letters 

c. 22 letters 

c. 20 letters 

c. 20 letters 

(vac. 

L. 
Kal Korrpevc 

]ra TTpoyewp- 

]p.ev(jov apovpcov 

eTr'epojTrjdevrec oj- 

p,oXoyrjcap,ev. AvprjXioc . . . eypaifia vvep aur]a)v p.'p etS(ora)v) ypa^t(/xara). 

21 tiS5 ypa-y5 

‘After the consulship of our lords Licinius Augustus for the sixth time and Licinius the most noble 

Caesar for the second time; under the consuls to be designated for the second time. 

To Valens, ex protectoribus and (ex-?) prytanis, 
Aurelius Panotbeos, son of Orsenouphis, mother Taas, and Aurelius Aphynchis, son of Aphynchius, 

mother Thaesis, both from the village of Posompoys, in the fifth pagus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, and 

Copreus, son of Dioscorus, mother Tengogis, residing in the same village of Posompoys, greeting. 

We declare swearing the august divine oath of our lords the unconquered emperors to undertake 

the farming, I, Panotbeos, of aruras pertaining to my wife, Thermouthis, and her sister Thaisous, 

and we, the party of Aphynchius and Copreus, for our part likewise to be bound to the farming of another 

7^ aruras, which aruras, 15 in all, farmed before by Cornelius, the father of the party of Thermoution 

and Thaisous, (we shall farm) at the rent paid before without arrears so as to be blamed in no respect 

or may we be liable (to the divine oath). In the aforesaid consulship, (month), (day). (2nd hand) . . . 

and Copreus ... in answer to the formal question we gave our assent. I, Aurelius . . . wrote on their 

behalf because they do not know letters.’ 

3 TTp Only the top left part of the letter is preserved, but it should be a vowel and it looks very 

much like hypsilon. If so, only rrpvOdvei.) or vpv(rav€vcavTL) is likely. If vpvOdvei) is right, we may 

compare the offers to lease city land addressed to the senate by way of the prytanis in C. P. Plerm. 

119 recto v and CPR 39. The sign of abbreviation is puzzling. Basically it looks like the high full curve 

which usually signifies that the letter pi is the last written letter in a suspension, e.g. to5 = tottoc and 

cognates, but this sign is used here also in yrf = p,rj(rpoc), lines 4 and 6, and in eiS1 = eiS(oTtov), line 21. 

At this point there are more ink marks inside the loop of the abbreviation sign. It might be that they 

are intended to distinguish ■npv(TavevcavTi) from -n-pu (ravei) and represent e.g. -eye, but this is very 

doubtful in the absence of a specific parallel. Professor Youtie has drawn my attention to R. Seider, 

Palaogr. d. gr. Papyri, Bd. I, Tafel XXI, Nr. 35, where otxo3® represents oucd7r(e)S(a). This would be 

a parallel for a suspension assisted by the addition of a significant letter of the omitted part of the word. 

5 IJocop-Trovc: cf. X 1285 85, XIV 1688 10, P. Wise. I 13. 5 ; at an earlier date it was in the eastern 

toparchy (1285), which is known to have been partly co-extensive with the 5th pagus (XII 1425 4 n.). 

It is indeclinable except in 1285 85, where the form IJocopLirotcoc suggests that the ending -ovc is 

disyllabic. 
9 Qepyovdi.. Below she is called by the diminutive QeppovTiov (13). 

12—13 aerrep . . . 7rarpoc. It seems that a verb—e.g. yecypy^co/xev—has been omitted from this 

clause. 
15 This line probably contained only to> deiqj 6pK<p, cf. X 1261 12, 1265 24. The trace is not very 

distinctive; read perhaps rq> 9dip op]tc[o>. 

16 Supply vvaretac rijc TrpoK€ip.evrjc cf. VI 900 20, X 1261 12, 1265 25, or v. r. avrrjc, cf. P. Oslo 

III 138. 18, followed by month and day. The traces are two bold strokes denoting the numeral of the 

day. 
17-21 The second hand is less densely packed than the first; hence lower estimates here of the 

numbers of letters lost. 
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18 ]ra TTpoyewp-. The dotted letters have been altered. ]ra is doubtful, but rdc, t<3v, and rate seem 
mpossible. 

21 The restoration as written in full is too long for the lacuna. Probably there were several ab¬ 

breviations, e.g. avp' or avprp, eyp$, v\ The traces suggest that at least avpwy was written in full. 

3123. Letter to a Praeses 

39 3B-7^/A(i)a 13-5x27 cm. 29 March a.d. 322 

This and the following text relate to the Lycopolite nome. Both are written in 

good large official cursives and may have originated in the office of the same strategus/ 

exactor. Their discovery at Oxyrhynchus remains a mystery, see 3 n. 

This one is simply an acknowledgement of receipt of instructions from the praeses 

and a promise to execute them. The instructions are repeated, probably without much 

variation, from the text of the letter written by the praeses to the logistes, exactor, and 

prohedrus of the city, but the damage to the left edge has caused several uncertainties. 

All that emerges is that the praeses was concerned to avoid any irregularities in connec¬ 

tion with the marriage of a certain Apollonia. No doubt there was a history of litigation 

behind this exchange of letters. 

On the back written downwards along the fibres was an address now much 

damaged, with two thick horizontal lines drawn beneath it. The earlier traces, 0[t5]a- 

[Ae]p [tai, fit very well with what is expected, namely OvaXepicp OviKTcopLviavcp, perhaps 

followed by a title, but the later remains are too scanty to be assigned to letters with 

any confidence. 

The date clause is of a rare type, see 16-18 n., and provides the earliest date in 

the term of this praeses. 

—> Ov 'riXepUp OvLKTCUpLVLavpJ TO) 

Siajo^ordro) (vac.) -pyeptort 

_ aye oc e^aKrtop AvkottoXltov yatpetv. 

€7TL]cToXrjv ypacf)€Lcav vtto rrjc cfjc dvSpecac, 

5 rjye]p.<l>v Kvpie, XoyLCTjj tea t etcher opt kol 

rrpo~\eSpcp AvkottoXltov rrepl tov rrapa- 

<f>vX\a£aL p.rjd'ev (Itottov pvpSe vvevav- 

TLo y rrjc Sppoctac eTncTrjprjc 

r[ ]c yevecOat iirl ra> 'yapep' A7TO?C\u)VLac 

10 .. ]. Pc tPiAaSeA(fsov eKopLLcdp,r]v Sta 

*Ep\p.alcKov /j (ere)</)(t/aaptou) /cat aKoXovda Trpd^co role 

I OViKTCOpiViCLVOJ 11 epjfpaigKOV 
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KeNeAeycfievoic koI tv eldfjc dvacftlpa). 

(m. 2) ippwcdac ce 

ev\x°paL pyepdw 

15 i<]vpi€. 

(vac.) 

(m. 3?) fieTO. r]rjv VTrajeiav tu)V Sccttotcov rjp.u>v Alklwcov 

Ce/3a]cTpp [to s''] Kal Alklwlov tov im^avecTarov Kaicapoc 

to /3',] rote ju,e'[AAouct] ymlroLC Sevrepa dpboiflfj, Fo.pp.ov6t. y~. 

‘To Valerius Victorinianus, the most perfect praeses, (Septimius Craterus?), exactor of the Lyco- 

polite nome, greetings. I have received by the hand of Hermaiscus, beneficiarius, a letter written by your 

Excellency, lord praeses, to the logistes and exactor and prohedrus of the Lycopolite nome instructing 

them to take precautions that nothing improper or contrary to public order shall occur (by agency of 

any person?) in connection with the wedding of Apollonia . . . Philadelphus, and I shall take action in 

accordance with the orders that have been given, and I am reporting for your information. I pray for 

your health, lord praeses.’ 
‘After the consulship of our masters Licinius Augustus, for the sixth time, and Licinius the most 

noble Caesar, for the second time, under the intending consuls, for the second cycle, Pharmuthi, 3.’ 

1 On this praeses Thebaidos see D. Hagedorn, Proceedings of the Xllth International Congress of Papy- 

rology (Ann Arbor, 1968), 210, with P. Panop. 24. 1, 27. 1 (ZPE 10 (i973) ”7> 126). This document 

provides the earliest date for him, 29 March a.d. 322, see 16-18 n., lengthening by over a year his known 

period of office. It is suggested in P. Vindob. Worp 8. 3 n. (p. 74) that he was in office also in a.d. 321, 

but the argument is not conclusive. 
3 The inventory numbers indicate that this document and 3124 were found close together. Both 

originate from officials of the Lycopolite nome, here called exactor, there strategus. The titles strategus 

and exactor are borne by a single official at this period, see J. Lallemand, UAdministration, 118-26. 

One might well expect to find here, therefore, the name of Septimius Craterus (3124 4). The space 

could accommodate it, especially if the line were set out a little into the left margin, i.e. Cenflixioc 

Kparcpoc. The remains at the beginning are minute and illegible. At the end, however, -ajeioc would 

be the obvious reading. The third letter from the end is undamaged and would naturally be taken to be 

iota, not rho. It has a narrow loop because the tip of the cross-bar of epsilon has been drawn sharply 

up and back and the iota then made perpendicularly down through the horizontal, but the result 

is exactly like other ligatured iotas. The rhos tend to have narrow loops and sometimes have short 

descenders, but it would be hard to read rho here. I remain in some perplexity, but I think we should 

continue to envisage the possibility that the same name was intended in both places. Perhaps this 

copyist mistook rho for iota, or the scribe of 3124 made the reverse mistake, though Kparloc, of which 

Kpareloc would be a normal phonetic spelling, is a very uncommon name. 

Nothing in the texts links them with Oxyrhynchus. It is a natural suspicion that the strategus/ 

exactor was an Oxyrhynchite who served as a strategus outside his own nome, see JEA 8 (1922) 166-73, 

and who brought these letters back to Oxyrhynchus when he came home, but the evidence shows that 

the rule in force in earlier days that the strategus should serve in a nome not his own was abandoned 

after the reforms of Diocletian, seej. D. Thomas, CR 35 (i960) 266—7. 

The documents are probably duplicates, kept on file by the sender. One is addressed to the 

praeses of the Thebaid, resident probably at Hermopolis (P. Beatty Panop. pp. xix-xx) or at Antino- 

opolis (J. Lallemand, U Administration, 45-7), both north of Lycopolis, but still south of Oxyrhynchus; 

the other is addressed to bakery managers in Ptolemais, south of Lycopolis. 

4 avSpdac. Cf. H. Zilliacus, Untersuchungen zu den abstrakten Anredeformen, 42. 

6 rrpofSpo). On this title see A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt, 59-60. 
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7—8 virevav[rto]y rrjc br/poclac emcrrip.'qc. With vnevavTioc the dative is more usual, but cf. XXII 

2348 38-9, SB III 7033. 70?, V 8393. 10. Mr. Parsons suggested to me that this strange expression was 

a translation of some Latin formula, and a search revealed that the glossaries at times equate eVicT^rj 

with disciplina (CGL ii 51. 2, 311. 15; iii 25. 26, 198. 28). The phrase adversuspublicam disciplinam can be 

cited from Cod. lust. 9. 30. 1 = Cod. Theod. g. 33. 1, a constitution of Gratian, Valentinian, and Theo¬ 

dosius against seditiosi, cf. A. Berger, Encyclopedic Dictionary of Roman Law, 694 s.v. seditiosi. A few other 

references to publica disciplina in the sense of ‘public order’ are given in TLL s.v. disciplina, col. 1326. 

See also Reallexikon f. Antike u. Christentum, ii, col. 1219. 

Very much the same sort of general prohibition is given in P. Thead. 13 i 11-13, ii 1-11. This is a 

Latin judgement delivered in court by a praeses, followed by a Greek translation, in which, incidentally, 

tbrevavTtov is deleted before -nap[a] top tov Scxalov Aoyov (= contra iustitiae rationem). 

9-10 No perfectly satisfactory readings have emerged here. In 9 ]tlp[o]c seems suitable, y being 

almost unavoidable. It is possible to accept Sux] Tiy[o]c, though the sense is weak and one might expect 

rather Sta puqSevoc. 

In 10 0 is virtually certain and there is a ligature joining it from the left at the top. I have thought 

of no suitable word to make Apollonia into the daughter or bride of Philadelphus. 

11 For beneficiarii see P. Cair. Isid. 63 introd.; this one was apparently on the staff of the praeses 

Thebaidos. 

16-18 For the date see XII 1430 1 n. and XLIII 3122 introd. The reading at the beginning of 18 
is somewhat doubtful, but this wording occurs in P. Cair. Inv. 10622, from Hermopolis, and piAAouci 

occurs also in P. Ant. I 39. i,1 where the editor suggested that possibly this use of the word was peculiar 

to the Antinoite and Hermopolite nomes. P. Panop. 16. 6 (ZPE 8 (1971) 210) and this occurrence 

from the Lycopolite, if rightly read, show that we must widen the area, but it may still be a usage con¬ 

fined to the Thebaid. P. Cair. Inv. 10622 is the only other document to have the expression bevrepa 

afMoififj. [Add now also P. Panop. 26 = ZPE 10 (r973) 121-6.] 

These three lines might be written by the same man who wrote 1-12, but the body of the docu¬ 

ment is in a large official cursive with generous curves and flourishes and the date is, as often, in a 

smaller more rapid cursive. Lines 13-15 are most probably the autograph of the exactor. 

3124. Letter of a Strategus 

39 3B.78/0(i-2)a 15x15 cm. c. a.d. 322? 

By this letter the strategus announces to persons in charge of bakeries in Ptolemais 

that a quantity of wheat on its way to them to be made into bread for the army has 

reached Lycopolis. Probably this is part of the routine administration of the annona 

militaris. At least, nothing is known of any extraordinary military activity in the Thebaid 

in this period. The assigned date is based on the relationship between this document 

and 3123, see introd. and 3 n. 

For the transport of bread for the troops cf. VIII 1115. For ordinary deliveries of 

grain to be baked into bread for the army see P. Flor. I 60, P. Thead. 31. 26-40. For 

a special bread supply for troops accompanying Diocletian on a visit to the Thebaid 

compare P. Beatty Panop. 1. 332-7, 374—7. 

1 The wording of P. Panop. 16. 6—rerapTov p.eXXovciv vtt6.tolc—casts doubt on the restoration of 

P. Ant. I 39. 1 as [to(lc) rplfov p,e\Aovciv vttcltoi c. From an inspection of the original I concluded that 

either [rptjrov (a.d. 323) or [rerapjo-op (a.d. 324) is possible. The trace of a ligature, not noticed in 

ed. pr., excludes bcvrepov, already unlikely because of the mention of the tenth indiction, see ed. pr. 1 n. 

[Cf. now also ZPE 10 (^973) I22-] 
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VOC jAvOvfiujWOC dvCLKOjlLCTOV 

io 7rvpov dpTafiai rptaKoctaL ScPSckcl 

11 iipuv 

‘To Aurelius Flavianus, most perfect, and Dionysodorus, most excellent, in charge of state bakeries 

in Ptolemais, Septimius Craterus, strategus of the Lycopolite nome, greetings. There were delivered 

just now on baggage animals, for the military baking that is taking place under your care, by agency 

of Lycarion, son of Anubion, conveyer, three hundred and twelve artabas of wheat, and for your in¬ 

formation I write to you, dearest colleagues.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I pray for your health. (By agency of an assistant).’ 

Address. ‘To Aurelius Flavianus and Aurelius Dionysodorus’. 

1-2 This is the period when the titles perfectissimus and egregius began to be diffused more widely, cf. 

RE xix 668 seqq. Possibly Flavianus and Dionysodorus were members of the curial class who had 

performed a satisfactory number of liturgies, cf. Cod. Theod. 12. 1. 5. It is also interesting to note a 

pronouncement by Constantine which shows that the perfectissimate could be acquired abusively by 

bakers, Cod. lust. 12. 32 ‘codicillis perfectissimatus fruantur, qui impetraverint, si abhorreant a condi- 

cione servili, vel fisco vel curiae obnoxii non sint, vel si pistores non fuerint’ etc. 

On the interest which the Roman government took in bakers see A. Berger, Encyclopedic Dictionary 

of Roman Law, 631-2 s.v. pistores. 

9 dvaKO/ucTov. Add. lexx. Compare the uses of dvaKOjudrj in XIV 1412 6, a. rijc cvdtvelac tcov 

cTpa.TuoTu>v, P. Preis. 13. 9, 14. 8, 16. 4, 17* 6, em/reAeia kcll a. o'lvov dwcovrjc crparLCordiv. Evidently 

he was employed in conveying goods for the military annona, cf. the dvarrop.vol apron of VIII 1115. 

The order of words tells against the possibility that the form in the text derives from the equally 

unattested and equally regularly formed avaKopucroc ‘transported (upstream?)’, which would have 

to agree with rrvpov. 

3125. Official Correspondence 

A 6AB.6/4(a) 25 X 26 cm. a.d. 325 

A new magister rei privatae with the unusual name of Flavius Graphicianus is ad¬ 

dressed in this document by the logistes and strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. 

Damage and unfamiliar terminology (peXarojplac, 6 n.) make interpretation difficult, 
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but it seems that in response to an edict of the magister the nome officials were sending to 

him some persons, perhaps minor officials who had completed their term of duty, who 

were bringing with them documents, the peXarcopLai. 

The form of the consular date is of unusual interest (9 n.). 

The handwriting is a good-sized official cursive, except for the date, which is in 

a smaller, more rapid hand. Blank spaces on both sides of the sheet have also been used 

subsequently for scribbled accounts, mostly illegible. They seem to begin in the bottom 

left of the front, where one can read written upwards across the fibres Aoyo[c] cLtov 

TTpadevroc 1 2 €V rfj i£e<$pa 3 4 * 6 0aaxf>i it,'. 

5 

(m. 2) 

10 

0Xaovum Fpa(f)u<iayd)[i rah Siacr/pLordrcoi [layicrpioi TTpiova.Tr]c 

OvaXepioc AiocKovpihr]c Aoyicrrjc i<al Avpr'jXioc 'Ep/xeiac ctpajrj[yoc 

’ O^vpvyyirov y[a]lpeiy [ 

Trpocrayjia rrX'qpovvrec rod cov pieyaXeioy, pcayicrpe Kvpie,.\c. 3 letters 

/cat ’IcaK AiocKop[ov .yevopicvoyc [ c. 8 

rcov (LTrayofiivovc rac peXarcopiac Trjc yevojiev'Qc [ c. 8 

ceaic avecreiXapiev -npoc Try crjv gySpeia\y C. II 

Trap' rjyiv yipoypa^>ia~ _ _ f]v’ etSevat eyot. [ 

VTTQ.TU1C IIpoKXoV /Cat FlavXivOV TU)V XailTTporaTLOV 0apfiov9l [ 

Back —> 

(m. i) (PXaovUp rpacfuKiayaji rd/t Stacrj/xorctTa/t yayicrpipi Trpiovdrrjc. 

5 t'cax 

‘To Flavius Graphicianus, the most perfect magister privatae, Valerius Dioscurides, logistes, and 

Aurelius Hermeias, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. Fulfilling the edict of your Highness, 

lord magister, we sent to your Excellency, (along with?) the contracts in our hands (A, son of B?), and 

Isaac, son of Dioscurus, (and C., son of D ?), formerly . . ., bringing with them receipts for the (delivery?) 

that has taken place, that you might have opportunity of knowing.’ 

‘In the consulship of Proculus and Paulinus, clarissimi, Pharmuthi . . .’ 

(Back) ‘To Flavius Graphicianus, the most perfect magister privatae.’ 

1 payicrpu) Trpiovdr-pc. See JJP 15 (1965) 157-61, J. Lallemand, L’Administration, 260. Add 

another holder in XXXIII 2665 13, 2673 13. 

2 AiocKovpiSrjc. See JJP 7-8 (1954) 104. Add perhaps XII 1509. In line 9 we have the latest 

known date for him. Another logistes, Flavius Leucadius, is known for this year (I 52). Since the 

month here is Pharmuthi, we can now choose Mejopr/ rather than Me[xeip in 52 20. In the earlier 

part of that line restore inrareiac rfj]c TTpoKUipiv-qc), cf. e.g. I 66 13. 

'Eppeiac. See I 60 1 (17 August a.d. 323), XII 1430 2, 25 (31 July a.d. 324). This is his latest 

known date. 
4 After Kvpu there were perhaps three names—but only two, if /cal ’IcaK is the end of an alias— 

in the accusative case, objects of avecreiXapev (7), each with patronymic, i.e. we sent up A, son of B, 

and Isaac, son of Dioscorus, and C, son of D.’ yevopevoyc (5) seems to imply that there followed an 

official title which the three held previously, e.g. dnaiTyrdc, StaSorac, i-mpeXyrdc, etc. -tcov (6) is per¬ 

haps the end of a genitive defining the sphere of their official activity, as we often see empeX’iyraL xpidrjc, 

oivov etc. 
6 peXanopiac. There are only two occurrences in the dictionaries, one in Greek and one in Latin: 
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Suid. peharopla, dvacj>opd; Cod. Theod. 13. 5. 8 ‘navicularios . . . relatorias traditarum specierum intra 

decern dies a susceptoribus percipere . . . (et) . . . ostensis relatoriis nullam prorsus inquietudinem 

sustinere’. dva<f>opd would probably mean ‘report’; in the second passage relatoriae seem to be more 

specificially receipts which the shipmasters were required to bring back to their principals. 

Another fourth-century document using the word three times in six far from complete lines has 

recently been published in Studia Papyrologica 9 (1970) 37-8. 

7 -cecuc. Comparing relatoriae traditarum specierum restore perhaps [napa£6~\cea>c vel sim. 

av(cTel\ap.ev. Perhaps an epistolary past, the letter being sent with the persons mentioned. At the 

end perhaps [dp.a rate] nap’ rifj.iv xipoypa<f>la[ic or [xat rac] . . . xtpoypac£ia[c or [(card rac] ktX. The small 

lacuna in the middle of 8 seems too wide for two letters only, but a final sigma may have had a long cap 

or there may have been a gap for the break in the sense. The number of letters at the ends of the 

lines is always uncertain. The numbers given in the transcript rest on cTpaTj][yoc (2), but the ends may 

have been irregular, and perhaps even quite a bit longer. 

8 eyoi. See R. C. Horn, Subjunctive and Optative, 143-4. Supply a farewell formula. 

9 IJpqkXov Kai riavXlvov. The only papyrological parallels to this consular date that I know are in 

an unpublished Oxyrhynchus record of proceedings before the logistes, at present being prepared 

for publication by Dr. R. A. Coles, to whom I am indebted for the information. At two points it equates 

the names here with the regnal year 19 and 9 (Constantine 19 and Caesars Crispus and Constantine 

junior 9), a.d. 324/5. The days are Phamenoth 7 and 21 (3 and 17 March), so the consuls are those of 

a.d. 325. On the back, for the 17th of the same month of Phamenoth, 13 March, it calls the consuls 

TlavXlvov Kal ’lovXiavov, which is the usual formula, see XIV 1626 23 (26 May), P. Lond. Ill 977. 

17 (21 June), P. Thead. 35. 11 (28 June), I 52 1 (July/August), SB V 8019. 19 (27 September; includes 

nomina), P. Thead. 7. 26 (2 October?), SB V 8020. 16 (no day; includes nomina). 

The Fasti Theonis Alexandrini have for a.d. 325 PIpoKXoc rjroi IJavXlvoc Kal ’lovXcavoc (Mommsen, 

Chronica Minora iii. 380). This is welcome confirmation that the name Proculus was attached to this 

year, but it adds to our confusion in another way by appearing to suggest that Proculus and Paulinus 

are the same man, whereas the papyri show that they are different. 

The consulship Proculo et Paulino is also attached to a letter of Constantine addressed to a rationalis 

in Cod. Theod. 2. 25. 1 = Cod. lust. 3. 38. 11, with the date iii (or vii) k. Mai., 29 (or 25) April. This is 

usually regarded as a mistake for Optato et Paulino, a.d. 334, see O. Seeck, Regesten, 88, 174. The name 

of the senior consul of a.d. 334 is actually given as Proculus Optatus in W. Liebenam, Fasti, but with 

no more evidence that I can discover, and the combination of cognomina strikes me as odd. 

A satisfactory hypothetical explanation would run as follows. The year a.d. 325 began with a 

senior consul called Proculus and a junior consul called Paulinus, and in Oxyrhynchus this pair were 

considered the ordinarii for the year till at least the month of Pharmouthi (27 March-25 April; line 9 

here). At some time not earlier than the date of Cod. Theod. 2. 25. 1, perhaps 29 April, Proculus was dis¬ 

graced and removed from office, whereupon Paulinus was promoted to be senior consul and a new 

person, Julianus, took over the place of junior consul. 

This fits the evidence of the papyri dated by Paulinus and Julianus, except for the date on the 

back of the unpublished logistes proceedings giving their names for 13 March. This occurs in an 

amended and longer version of a section that has been struck out on the front of the roll. I conclude 

that it was actually recopied and altered at a date when the new formula had replaced the old. The 

clerk therefore used the new formula, though he was not so conscientious as to go through the front of 

the roll and strike out the occurrences of the offending consul’s name. 

The reason why there are other items in the Codex Theodosianus and the Codex Iustinianus with 

the consuls given as Paulinus and Julianus for dates earlier than 29 April is that Theodosius II gave 

instructions that the latest imperial pronouncement on any particular subject should prevail if it 

contradicted an earlier one. Seeck explained, in Regesten, 18 seqq., how this led to the interpolation 

and correction of dates to accord with the official fasti, and concluded, on p. 21, ‘Wir haben hierdurch 

den methodischen Grundsatz gewonnen, dass Datierungen, die den Fasten genau entsprechen, minder- 

vertrauenswiirdig sind als solche, die ihnen in der Form irgendwie abweichen.’ 

The papyri show that the date in Cod. Theod. 2. 25. t is one which goes back to an original written 

in a.d. 325 before the dismissal of Proculus and which defeated the efforts of the compilers of the code 
to standardize the dates according to the fasti. 
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Unfortunately I have been unable to identify this Proculus or to find any reference to the disgracing 

of a consul at this date. It might be that Proculus was the candidate of Licinius, who was finally 

defeated by Constantine in September, a.d. 324, imprisoned, and put to death in a.d. 325 for treason¬ 

able correspondence with barbarians. However, if Licinius had a candidate for the consulship of 

A'D> 325) one might have expected it to be Martinianus, his colleague newly appointed in a.d. 324. 

The nomina of Paulinus and Julianus appear in SB V8019 and 8020. Paulinus was an Anicius, and 

Julianus was probably a Caeonius, see RE iii/2. 1859, no. 19; at least, it seems much more likely that 

the garbled form, published as Kal ’Icjvlov, represents simply haplography of ko.l than that it is a mistake 

for Kal IovXlov, as Chastagnol claims, identifying the consul with the prefect of Egypt active in a.d. 314 

(Fastes, 85). 

3126. Petition to a Logistes 

3 iB.77/B(6)a 47 X 17 cm. 19 August a.d. 328 

We find here the best evidence for the cognomen of the prefect governing Egypt in 

a.d. 328. It is given as ZevLco (ii 4) and this agrees with the literary evidence, which 

consists of three mentions in the Festal Letters of Athanasius (Keph. 328, Suscr. 329, 

Keph. 329) all presenting the genitive as Zevlov. F. Cantarelli emended this otherwise 

unknown name to Zeno (La serie dei prefetti ii 23) and the suggestion has been more or 

less tentatively accepted in the lists of prefects (C. Vandersleyen, La Chronologie des prefets, 

14, 131 n. 1, J. Lallemand, VAdministration, 241, F. Hiibner, Der Praefectus Aegypti, 17, 

109). O. Seeck kept Zenius (RE s.v. Septimius (67), and Regesten for a.d. 328, 329), 

which this documentary evidence makes certain, and the entry in PLRE i 990 is also 

correct. 

The petitioner bought a fourth share in a house from a man who held the whole 

house in common with two women. The women detained the share for some reason 

unexplained, whereupon the buyer petitioned the prefect, who wrote to the logistes of 

the nome instructing him to settle the claim and see that a just division was made. The 

document is a petition to the logistes setting out these facts, enclosing copies of the 

prefect’s instructions to the logistes and of the petition to the prefect that evoked them. 

The first column, containing the first item only, is complete except for the loss of the 

address to the logistes, perhaps only one line; the second, containing the second and 

third items, is complete at the foot and probably also at the top, but the ends of the lines 

are lost. 

The grammar is in places so bad that it could not be corrected without a complete 

new draft, e.g. i 10, ii 11 ? In other places in col. ii where the text is incomplete it 

may well be that the grammar is also defective. The spelling too is often incorrect. 

On the back are some calculations without any words to show what the figures 

refer to. 
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io 

napa AuprfXlov Kacropoc riapdp)uo]v[oc a\ito ttJc ApL[i[wviaKrjc 

KaTayivo)iev[ov iv rfj Xa])i(npa) /cat Xapb(npoTaTT)) {/cat Aa/x^} ' OtyvpvyyiTOJV 

noX]eL. 

inpidjiTjv napa \&\ojvlov Tlaavra dno ttjc avrff c ’0]£u- 

pvyyltcov noXecoc to vndp^av avra) iv rfj avrfj noXec 

in’ apufroSov 'Epfiaiov Teraprov jiepoc ot/ctac /cat raw 

Tavrrjc vnocreXXcovTOJV navTCOv, aXXa and tojv trjc 

oIkuic kolvovow Tacoplojv /cat Konpia ineKparovv tov- 

to to pbipoc. fir) (f)ipaw dvrjveyKa ini ttjv inapyov 

iiovclav d^Ltov tov OiKonaidiov tt)V diipcav yiyvcc- 

9ai eVtvec eVtcraAtcat ra /ce/ceAeuc/xeVa /cat St/caerppta 

napa Tjj cfj inieiKia npoc piac cvvKpoT-qcace tout to pupi 

tco fiipoc /ce/cupojTat em tcou npayOivTOJV vnofivp- 

/xctTO/u aKoXovdaic to) St/catpj tt)c etc e’/xat npacccoc. 

/cat intTT) dvayKeojv icmv /caTa Ta npocTCTay piva vno tt)c 

jiipovoc iiyovclac /cat ttjv Statpectv tov oiKonalStov not- 

rjcacOai npoc to ckoctov to lSlov icyrjKOTa tovtov dnoXavaiv), 

e/c tovtov /cat uuu r/niyO-qv, vnoTaijac ancp dvijveyKO. 

pied’ cbv dvTeypdc^rjv, Ta /3t/3Ata imdovvai a^icov 

imcTaXrjvac tovc tojv oIkoSo/icov purjviapyac iv’ ISojcl 

/cat inavayKacOrjvat etc ttjv Trjc aiiTrjc ot/ctac Statpectv 

rjKLv kotol Ta nepl tovtov n pocTCTaypuiva. 

vnaTaac FXaoviov ’Iayquapetyo v: i<al Ovcttlov ’Iovctov tojv Xa)i(npoTaTOJv), 

Mecoprj Kg. 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc KacTOOp eVtS[e']Sco/ca. /lup^Atoc _ r/c 

15 

20 

ZltSup,ou [eypai//]a U77ep [au]Toy ypap,[jaaTa per) et]8o- OTOC. 

2 XafA [ter) 6 1. vttoctcXXovtojv 7 1. koivojvwv 

10 1. aiTivec, cirLcraXetcai III. emet/ceta, /xe cvyKporrjcacai tovto 

14 1. eireL&ri, avayKalov 15 1. p,cRovoc, oiKorreSov 16 t'Stov, airoXavcl 

!9 iv, 1. ciSwci 21 1. fjK£t,v 22 <j>Xaoviov Zayoyapeiyo[v], iovctov, Xay$ 

9 1. olkottcSov, SialpccLV 

12 1. to 13 1. Cfli 

17 1- TjTTCLxdrjV 
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ii 

Ce7TTijLao[c ZevLoc Aoyi]cri] ’ 0£vpvyx[iTov] y[a]ipf[t]v* ay[. 

Tfj epfj Kado[cia')c]ei /cat <f>poVTLCov el pr/ me pi rrjc KOLy\covlac tov\ olkottollSou 

M8.[.].[ 

TTjv Slaipeciv tov[to]v Kara to Slkcuov nocricacdaL. eppooco. k [ ] §w. ra>v Se 

dveveyydevTOjy [ 

CenTLjuop Zevlcp toj 8iacrjpoT<XTtp enapycp Alyvm\o'v no,pa AvprjXlov Kdc{c^Topoc 

IJapdppcov[oc ano rrjc AppcovLaKrjc 

5 ’ Odcecoc KaTayLvopJvov ev rfj Xapirpa teal Xapunporarr] ’ 0dvpvyytrcov rroXec. 

errpLajirpi^ Kvpie, napa ©\awlov llaavrd prjTpoc 

Kemp lac and rrjc avrrjc ’ OdvpvyyLrow noXecoc to imdpyov avrep e[v rfj] pv[Tfj~\ 

noXei €7r’ dp<f>o8ov , 'Eppalov reraprov pepoc 

oXoKXrjpov olkloc teal tow ravmrjc iAijoctcXXovtow tt/ivtow rrapayp . [.] cvp- 

<f>ajvr)9ic[ 

TCOpTJ d-TToScx) _ VCxJ ©OOVLCp CLKCpXovdajC fj 77eTTOtTJTCLL pOV TipdccMC OpoXo- 

ytacoS[ 

kolvovcov rrjc olkloc too pot vttoctcXXow TCTapTOV pepoc imKpaTOVVT_[ ■ | 

.[ 
IO peTpLCOTTJTOC KOTOcf)pOJVOVVTOC, €K TOVTOV KCLTa(f>€Vy(jO TTpOC TOVC COVC 77oSaC TOD _ [ 

a^iddv iXerjcavTa pov to peTpiov peTa ^tpac eXOVT<?9 Pov TVV e'LC eVa^ ytytvrfpevrjv 

emKplvrjc eTrayayKacdrjvcu tovc trjc o[t]/ctac kolvovvovc KoTr[pI]av /cat Taooploova 

TOV 

to Kiipal Svvacdcu dnoXafiovTa to,pa [ya]/3ty opolcoc eyiv 8id ttjv crjv _[ 

2 1. oiKoireSov 3 1. aveve-^devtow 8 1. rai <(e)>|U.oi avoSoyeva)? 9 1. koivlovuiv, to> 

xmocreXXov 10 1. yerpLOT t]toc KaTa<j>povovvTac III. )(etpac, eye 12 1. kolvcdvo vc 

13 1. Kaye 

.. from Aurelius Castor, son of Parammon, from the Ammoniac Oasis, at present in the glorious 

and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. I bought from Thonius, son of Paantas, from the same 

city of the Oxyrhynchites, the fourth share formerly belonging to him in the same city in the Hermaeum 

quarter of a house and all its appurtenances, but Tahorion and Copria, (two) of the joint owners of 

the house, were detaining this share; not enduring (this) I applied to the authority of the prefect 

asking that the division of the property should take place. After they had been informed of (his) order 

and together contrived (?) hearings before your clemency against me, this share was confirmed as mine 

upon the record made of the proceedings in conformity with the right conferred by the sale to me; and 

since it is necessary in accordance with the edicts of the higher authority also to make the division 

of the property, so that each may have his own and enjoy it, I make haste for this reason now also, 

subjoining the text of my application with the reply I received, to submit this petition asking that 

communication be made to the monthly presidents of the builders so that they may be informed and 
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that they may be compelled to come to the division of the same house in accordance with the edicts 

concerning this matter.’ 

‘In the consulship of Flavius Januarinus and Vettius Justus, clarissimi viri, Mesore 26.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Castor, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius . . . es, son of Didymus, wrote 

on his behalf since he does not know letters.’ 

‘Septimius Zenius to the logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. ... to my Honour . . . and 

take care, unless concerning the common ownership of the property . . ., to make the division of it in 

accordance with the just claim. Farewell. . . . and (a copy?) of the application (is subjoined?).’ 

‘To Septimius Zenius, the most perfect prefect of Egypt, from Aurelius Castor son of Parammon, 

from the Ammoniac Oasis, at present in the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. I 

bought, my lord, from Thonius son of Paantas, mother Copria, from the same city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

the fourth share belonging to him in the same city in the Hermaeum district of a whole house and all 

its appurtenances immediately (?)... agreed . . . Thonius in accordance with the agreement of sale 

which he made for me . . . despising my humble position, for this reason I flee for refuge at your feet . . . 

requesting that you pity my lowliness, since I have in my possession the (deed of sale?) that was made 

in my favour . . . and give judgement that the common owners of the house, Copria and Tahorion, 

be compelled ... (so that) I also may be able to recover my property and be grateful likewise because 

of your . . .’ 

i 1 A^fj.[wvLaKyc. Sc. 'Oacewc; cf. e.g. P. Fay. 23(a). It was written in full in ii 5 but there is no 

room to supply it here unless there was some abbreviation. 

10 The grammar has gone seriously wrong, cf. introd, 

10-11 For the phrase 8iKacr-r/pLa . . . cvyKporelv cf. e.g. Theophylactus Simocatta, Ep. 17 (Boiss.) 

ip.ol Kal CfUcrpaTU) cvyKeKporrjTO 8iKacrrjpiov, Origen, Cels. I, 65 18d>v cvyKporelcdai. p.eXXov kolt’ avrov 

SiKCLCTTjpiov. G. W. H. Lampe, PGL s.v. (2b) takes it to refer to convening a court. The plural Si/cacrijpia 

here and in P. Panop. 29. 10 (ZPE 10 (1973) 135) seems rather to mean ‘hearings’ or ‘charges’, see 

CGL ii 63, 42 Examen extractc, aKpoacic, 8iKacri)pov (1. SiKacrrjpiov), Suid. Epa<f>dc : SiKacrr/pia, Karpyoplac. 

The verb appears to imply that the charges are false; it is perhaps roughly equivalent to the English 

‘contrive’. 

16 Professor Turner points out that Zkoctov to lSlov ktX. alludes to the Latin legal formula 

‘suum cuique tribuere’, on which see P. Petaus 24. 10 n. 

19 roue tcuv oiko86/j,iov jiTjvidpxac. These four words are cramped because they have been added 

subsequently—it is doubtful whether by the same scribe or another—in a space originally left blank. 

They strongly support the restoration of PSI V 456. 4 as p/r;vi]apya)v o»co8opa>v. For p7)viapyai cf- San 

Nicolo, Vereinswesen ii 56, 64. p/r/napy^c appears also in O. Bodl. II 1986 from Upper Egypt and is not 

therefore known only in Oxyrhynchus, as I supposed (XXXI 2579 11 n., with the remark of Miss Preaux 

in her review of P. Oxy. XXXI in Cli 42 (1967) 215-23). There is perhaps an implication here that 

actual structural alteration was to be made to the house, possibly to enable it to be owned by communio 

pro diviso instead of pro indiviso. 

ii 3 k. [. .].8". Perhaps Kp[X]X(^p.aToc) 8" (or Ko[\(Xrip,aToc) e.g. ] AS, p]A8), but it is not clearwhat 

record would be referred to. Neither trace nor space suits ko[X( ) n to]/x( ) 8". 

aveveyxdevTcov. Traces and space seem to indicate -yy- for -y-, though Mayser, i 195-6, says that 

nasalization in the aor. pass, of <f>epco is in the Ptolemaic period almost completely limited to the 3rd 

century B.c. Supply [to Icov vnoTeraKTaL, vel sim. 

7 Perhaps rrapaxpfj[p.a tt)c] cvp,<f>a>v-q9(€yic[r)c rt/xijc vel sim. 

8 This line is a puzzle; dno8a>fj.eva> for -8op.evu> seems likely. In that case possibly py is a phonetically 

equivalent spelling of pot, but the result r<3 pot dtro8op,4va> is odd. Perhaps read to> <e>pot a.; or perhaps 

TcopLTj can be otherwise articulated. 

11 d^iwv eXerfcavTa . . . imKpivric. It looks as if there is an ungrammatical mixture of constructions 

here, cf. introd. 

Mr. Parsons pointed out that the lost noun is probably TTpaciv or something similar, cf. P. Chic. 

Goodspeed 15. 18-19, eyouca p.erd yetpac rac ■npda.c (= irpaceic). 
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3127. Undertaking on Oath 

4 1 B.76/(z) 9.5 x I3.5 cm. A d 332 

The writer agrees to escort two debtors to Alexandria and to turn them over to the 

office of the rationalis, to whose department the debts may therefore have been owing. 

The nomen ol the rationalis, Flavius Nemesianus, is new, and this is the first date known 

from his term of office, hitherto set simply ‘before a.d. 340’. On his career see PLRE i 

621. He is omitted from the list in J. Lallemand, UAdministration, 257-60. 

The undertaking is dated by the same consuls and addressed to the same officials 

as XII 1426 and allows some corrections of it to be made; the most important of these 

uncovers the name of the strategus for this year. 

The back is blank. 

—> y[nar€L]ac IJaniov IJaxaTLavov rod [Xapb^npordrov) inapyov /cat 

M[€klXl'ov ’IXapiavov rod Xap^rrpord\Tov (month, day) 

0Xao]i)L(p ’Eppela XoytCTrj /cat Av{prjX\ioLc At[y<,AAtjOJi{i e/cSt/ca; 

. ..] (vaC-) Ka'L UroAe/xat'o) (vac.) CTpaTrjycp ’Og[(vpvyxUov) 

5 Trap a] Aypr][Xl]ov CapamaKov Oarviov and jfjc ’ Oc; (vpvyXCTojv) n[6Xea>c 

...].ov. opurXoyd) optvvc toe ceflacptbov detov o[pxov 

t]cov 8ecno[r]u>v 77/xcAv AvroKparopoc tc /cat Ka[icdpcov 

napeiXr](pevaL [r]ouc i£rjc eyyeypajxjievovc yp[eeoc- 

rac 8vo ovcnep /carerey/cai etc rryy Xapb^npordryv) AXe^dv- 

10 rpuiv /cat napacrrjcaj rfj ra^t rov 8tacrjpn- 

Tar o y KadoXusov 0Xaovlov Neptectavov 

/c[at] ja TTjc napacrdcecoc ypdptpLara ineve y- 

/c[ef]y rj evoyoc ejlrjv ra> delcp op/c[a>. nape- 

cX[o]v 8e ipbavTov tov ivsyxev [eyyvrj- 

15 TTIV (m- 2) AvpipXiov) Eovvdoy Qarvlov (m. 1) a7r[o 

napovr]a Kal €v8oKovv[ra 

3 tf>\ao]mco 5 op 8 ey'yeypap.p.evovc 9 Karevey’/eco, \ap,$, 1. AXtgdvSpeiav 

IO 1. rafct II (f>\aovLOV 14 evey'K€v[ 15 avp' 

‘In the consulship of Papius Pacatianus, the most glorious prefect, and Mecilius Hilarianus, the 

most glorious, (month, day). To Flavius Hermeias, logistes, and to Aurelius Achillion, defensor, and 

Aurelius Ptolemaeus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Sarapiacus, son of Thonius, 

from the city of the Oxyrhynchites, escort (?). I acknowledge, swearing the august imperial oath of our 

masters the Emperor and Caesars, that I have taken charge of the two debtors whose names are written 

below, whom I shall convey down to the most glorious Alexandria and deliver to the office of the most 

perfect rationalis, Flavius Nemesianus, and that I shall produce the certificate of delivery, or may I be 

H D 396 
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liable to the penalties of the imperial oath. I have provided as my own guarantor of delivery( ?) (2nd 

hand) Aurelius Gunthus, son of Thonius, (ist hand) from . . ., who is present and consenting . . . 

1 IJaiTLov. In XII 1426 the editors suggested OvXmov or Omytov. H.-G. Pflaum proposed the 

identification with the Papius Pacatianus known from inscriptions (Bull. d’arch. algerienne, no. i (1962-5), 

pp. 159-61 ; add now A£, 1966, no. 169). The traces here suit IJarriov better than OvXmov and seem to 

exclude Omyiov; they are not legible by themselves and do not lend much weight to the already prob¬ 

able identification. In 3128, however, the nomen is clearly written and it can hardly be doubted that 

both XII 1426 and 3127 have the same name. 
Restore Ilamov Waxanavov also in P. Vind. Bos. 8. 25, where the editor’s tentative supplement 

tov Xapnpordrov eirdpyov rov [icpov rrpairwplov seems justified by Pflaum s evidence. [See now also P. 

Panop. 22. 5-6 n. (£P£ 10 (1973) m-12), cf. ibid. 29. 20 (p. 135), 30. 2 (p. 143).] 

2 M[exi\C]ov. This is the spelling of XII 1426 2 and P. Vind. Bos. 8. 26 (see Abb. iii for correction 

of the printed MexXiov). [Add now P. Panop. 22. 6, 29. 20, 30. 2.] In Latin Mecilius occurs frequently 

in this man’s name (CIL viii 1179, 12524, Cod. Theod. 6. 4. 3 ; 6. 4. 4; 9. 1. 3)5 otherwise only once, Livy 

2. 58. 1; Maecilius is relatively common, but occurs only once, apparently, in this man’s name (CIL 

vi 1796 = 32110, Maecilio Hi[). 

For his career see A. Chastagnol, Fastes, 103 no. 41, and Latomus 28 (1969) 625. 

3 tVStW Cf. XII 1426 4. In PSI VII 767 Achillion appears to be acting as the deputy of the 

logistes, 3 St a A. exSixov SiaSoyov, 8—9 Xoyicrfj . . . 81a A. StaSoyou. 

4 IIroXepai.cp crparrfycp. //roXciiu:> ypa(pparef) in 1426 4 should be corrected to agree with this. It 

had already been suggested that ypa(pparel) required correction, see BL iii p. 137. 

6 ] ou. Probably a description of the rank or occupation of Sarapiacus. Kar}airpp.iTOv 

might suit, but before plit, which seem satisfactory enough, the traces are completely illegible. The 

meaning ‘escort’ is appropriate, but the other occurrences of the word relate to the transport of requisi¬ 

tions and taxes, i.e. x. £(pcov XII 1414 19, 20, x. olvov, xpidijc XII 1415 5, 6, vrrohexrrfc (read -ac) tjtol 

k. SB I 4513. 6, em/xeA^rcuii tJtoi x., P. Beatty Panop. 2. 213. 

9 xareveyxio. Future, see TAP A 94 (1963) 343 with n. 53. 

12 €TTeve[y]lK[ei]y. Cf. X 1261 IO xal rrjc napaSocecoc ypd.fjp.ara e7reve(y)xtv. 

14 eveyxev. This mis-spelling might represent either eveyxe(tyv or iveyxe{v} = iveyxai, cf. Mayser2, 

i 2, p. 136. 
15 The name has been added later in a space left blank for it. 

3128. Consular Date 

A B.3 2/1 (a) 5-5 X 3-8 cm. 29 June a.d. 332 

This scrap, with remains of only the top two lines of a document in a clear cursive, 

contains the name of Papius Pacatianus, the person discussed in the last item (3127 1 n.) 

as the probable consul of a.d. 332. Even though the name of the second consul is lost 

here it can hardly be doubted that Pflaum’s identification is supported by these two 

papyri and by XII 1426. 

v7Ta.Tel]ac TIolttlov IJaKarLavov t[ov Aa/X7rpordrov eVa/ryou (tov lepov Trpatroj- 

piov? P. Vind. Bos. 8. 25) ko! MckiALov 'IAapiavov 

rod Aap,](rTpoTaTOv) e[' 

‘In the consulship of Papius Pacatianus, the most glorious, prefect (of the sacred praetorium ?), 
and Mecilius Hilarianus, the most glorious; in the month of Epeiph, on the fifth.’ 
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3129. Letter of a Prefect 

A 3AB.6/i2(a) 
13-5 X 25 cm. September a.d. 335 

The ^nterest °f this letter is that it is an original issued from the prefect’s chancery. 

. he €PPWCo added in smaller cursive after the ‘Chancery’ style of the body of the letter 

is perhaps an autograph of the prefect Flavius Philagrius. The date falls in the known 

period of his first term of office and does not help to fix the length of it, which is doubt¬ 

ful, see C. Vandersleyen, Chronologie des prefets, 15, 127-8. 

He instructs the strategus to make an investigation into the facts stated in a petition 

that had been sent to him and to protect the petitioner from loss if he found them 

correct. A copy of the petition once accompanied the letter. A comparable letter 

and enclosures are to be found in XII 1470, but that is a copy, not the original. 

The strategus, whose name appears in the address on the back, is new. 

5 

10 

(m. 3) dat(a) 

].. .Kal(endas) 

] Octobr(es) 

IK ) 

(m. 4) 

(PXaovioc PiXdypioc cjp [ 

’ Ogvpvyx[e]LTov XPfp[€LV- 

Ev8aLp,a>v irpoceXOojv e<f>r)c[ev 

*Xeiv XP€<J,JCTac o/xoXoyo[v- 

pevovc, cue yvd>c€L e/c rod 

dvTLTVTTOV TOV eTTLdoOlvTpy 

XifteXXov. (f)povTLcov, el aXrjdeyoy- 

r]a evpoic, to d^r/puov 

avr]a> (f>vXd£au. (m. 2) eppcoco. 

Iulio Constajntio u(iro) c(larissimo) pat[r]icio 

fratre d(omini) n(ostri) [ 

Back —> CvveclojL c[T\p[aTpyd> 

’ 0^\vpvyyLTOv. 

10 u c, d n margin dat, kal, octobr, ]!/ 

Fla\ ius Philagrius to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greetings. Eudaemon approached 

(me) claiming that he has debtors acknowledged as such, as you will learn from the copy of the petition 

he submitted. Take care, if you find he is telling the truth, to protect him from loss.’ 
(2nd hand) ‘Farewell.’ 

(4th hand) ‘In the consulship of Julius Constantius, vir clarissimus, brother of our lord (Constantine 
Augustus, and Rufius Albinus, vir clarissimus).’ 

Margin. (3rd hand) ‘Given the nth day before the Kalends of October, in Alexandria (?).’ 

(Back) ‘To Synesius, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome.’ 

1 m>. [• The tops of the first three letters are lost, but they are fairly certain. The last trace may 

be part of an a if cTparrjyai was written in full, or it may be a sign of abbreviation. 

3 On the technical sense of npocepyecda 1, ‘to come into court’, cf. XXXI 2601 9 n. 
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3-4 e<jyqf[ev] 4 exeiv, ‘he claimed that he has debtors acknowledged as such.’ This seems the best 

supplement, but it is not entirely certain. The weak aorist appears from the 3rd cent. B.C., see Mayser2, 

1 ii 200, till at least the 6th cent. A.D., e.g. P. Cair. Masp. I 87. 11. A. S. F. Gow, on Machon 437> 

points out that it also occurs in literature more often than appears from LSJ. (For Plato, Pol. 217 e 

in Gow’s note, read 297 e.) 

One alternative might be ejirj c[vv]4exetl/> ‘ 1'e claimed that he is holding under arrest, etc. On 

imprisonment for debt at this date see R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 536. 

E. G. Turner suggests that one might restore ecfir/ c[e, with cavr]a> in 8. The wording of 7—8 if 

you find he is telling the truth’—counts against this, by suggesting that the strategus would have to 

investigate the claim of Eudaemon. If the debtors were in debt to the strategus himself, this could 

hardly have been necessary. 

7-8 el. . . evpoic. Cf. R. G. Horn, Subjunctive and Optative, 161-2. 

10 There is a depth of c. 2 cm. of blank papyrus below this line, but evidently the foot is lost. The 

consular date, that of a.d. 335, should be completed, subject to abbreviation, ‘Constantini Augusti et 

Rufio Albino viro clarissimo consulibus’. 

11-12 Cvveclm. It was argued by Grenfell and Hunt that the local official concerned in XII 1470 
was the strategus of a.d. 336, who might possibly have been the same as this man. The initial space in 

1470 3 was estimated by them as enough for about 18 letters, but about 14 letters (&\aovlw ?) Cvvecico 

may have been enough. They also suggested, doubtfully, that the name of the strategus might have 

appeared in 16, ] NelXov. An examination of the original, now Bodl. Gr. Class, c 82 (P), showed that 

Cv]veclov was not a possibility. But ] NelXov too is far from sure and in fact a name is not wanted here, 

see 1470 16 n. Possibly the difficulty there is caused by another of the spelling mistakes common in the 

document; jvoiSou or JpoiAov seemed the most likely reading of the remains. 

The traces of the dotted letters are extremely slight, but will suit the expected formula. 

Margin. For the position and content of this notation cf. P. Dura 56 B, G. In the second line the 

number of digits in the figure is uncertain. 

There is only one formal sign of abbreviation, the bar running upwards from left to right to cut 

the foot of l in the last line. The cross-bar of the t in dat is prolonged, and so is the tail of r in Octobr. 

In Kal there is no indication at all of abbreviation. 

In the last line T]Z( ) for Alexandria) seems most likely, but possibly the prefect was somewhere 

else in Egypt, perhaps at a place with a name ending in -polls, abbreviated to -pol(i), or even at 

Herac]l{eopolis). 

The writing is apparently not in the same hand as the consular date. The shapes of t, in particular, 

seem distinct. 

DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN AND 

BYZANTINE PERIODS 

3130. Order to Arrest 

35 4B.64/L(i-2)a 11 X5'6 cm. Second/third century 

For this type of document see P. Mich. X 589-91 introd., adding to the list there 

XLII 3035 and PIFAO Inv. 323 (£PE 6 (1970) 11). The present example is one of 

the minority that are written along the fibres, see P. Mich. X, pp. 50-1, and is also 

unusual in bearing a date by month and day, ibid. p. 49 n. 13. 

The persons to be arrested come from a village which is not the one mentioned in 

the title of the archephodus but is also in the Middle toparchy. Probably the authority 
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of the archephodus extended to smaller places within reasonable distance of his head¬ 

quarters, but his territory was restricted, see ibid. p. 51. 

The writing appears to be of the late second or early third century. An earlier 

date is unlikely because of the address to the archephodus, whose earliest dated ap¬ 

pearance in the Oxyrhynchite nome is from a.d. 190, see XXXI, pp. 123-4. 

—> apX€(f>o8coL Taapb-nereL, ttepufjov 

Arprjv Apecovpioc xal TQpov BeXXecoc 

Kal WevapiovvLv Tlavcipioc av6 Ce<f>oji 

ei’TuyoVroc elvov. Me^elp 177 x x x 

5 Back | (m. 2) 

To the archephodus of Taampetei. Send Hatres son of Haresouris, and Horus son of Belles, and 
Psenamounis son of Pausiris, from Sepho, at the petition of Philinus. Mecheir 18.’ 

4 Mex^p tv xxx. 12th of February, 13th in a Roman leap year. The St. Andrew’s crosses are 
perhaps a device to prevent illegal additions, cf. P. Mich. 589 3m, XXXI 2576 4-5 n. 

5 ....[• The only other endorsement in the parallel documents is on P. Fay. 37, where the village 
name is repeated on the back in the accusative by way of address; this is certainly not the case here. A 
possible reading might be the last letter raised to indicate abbreviation, cf. I 64, 65, XII 
1506, 1507, XXXI 2577, but all of these are third- to fourth-century, have a prescript indicating the 
source of the order, and have the docket at the end of the order, not on the back. 

3131. Official Letter 

35 4B.64/A(2-5)a 15X 13 cm. c. a.d. 218-225 

This letter is addressed to a deputy archidicastes (avrapyiSiKacr^c) by a strategus, 

who reports that one of his assistants has made delivery of two documents drawn up 

in the office of the archidicastes. By comparison with other documents, e.g. XXIV 

2349, P. Fam. Tebt. 29, we can reasonably conclude that the documents were in effect 

notices warning the recipients that a claim had been made against them and a prima 

facie case made out in the department of the archidicastes, so that the strategus was 

authorized to grant and execute the claim unless a defence was entered within a 

specified period. There are two plaintiffs, a father and son, but the papyrus breaks 

off before we learn anything of the defendant or defendants or of the circumstances 

of the case. This is apparently the first text of its kind and it is not clear whether the 

report was a routine step in the proceedings or not. 

On the back there are various traces of ink, mostly, if not all, offsets. At one point 

writing across the fibres may be an endorsement. It could be read, very doubtfully, 

as ] japuc, i.e. xp^arijcp.ouc perhaps. But it is difficult to explain the accusative, and 

such a long supplement would imply that there was once a second column to the right 

of the text as it stands. 
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-» Avpr/Xioc 'A[p\noKpaTL(jjv crpiarr^yoc) ’ O^vpvyxUrov 

AvprjXuj) TepiXXop avTapyL^LKcy c Tf to> 

T€ipUOJTOLTtp yaipciv. yp'qfxaTLCfxow 

8 VO oltto SiaAoyrjc TrapaKopucOevrovv, 

5 evoc p,iv ovo/xaroc AvpirjXiov) Oecovoc rod 

/cat AjipLUWLOv yevofiNov evOqvidp- 

yov /cat ayopavopbov, flovXevrov rrjc Aa/x- 

TrpoTaTTqc rroXecoc rtov AXe£av8pecov, 

tov 8e irepov AvpirjXiov) Ocojvoc tov /cat ZojlXov 

io yvpvacLapyrjcavTOC rrjc * O^vpvyyeirojv 

noXeajc, vlov avrov, AvpyjXioc Cepfjvoc 

VTrrjpNrjc dvriypa(j>ov eKarepov 8th- 

c[r]a[Aetc 88rj]Xcocev ^[eraSjeSai/ceVfat 

*5 .].[ 

1 ctpS 5. 9 <™p' 

‘Aurelius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to Aurelius Gemellus, vice-archidi- 

castes, the most honoured, greetings. Since there have been received two official documents which 

have had attention (?), one in the name of Aurelius Theon alias Ammonius, former eutheniarch and 

agoranomus, councillor of the most glorious city of the Alexandrians, the other (in the name of) Aurelius 

Theon alias Zoilus, ex-gymnasiarch of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, his son, Aurelius Serenus, (my) 

assistant, has been dispatched and has reported that he has delivered a copy of each . . .’ 

1 The strategus is attested in office between September/October a.d. 218 (XXXIII 2672) and 

6 April a.d. 225 (XVII 2125, see XXXVIII, p. xiv). Other documents in which he appears are 

X 1283, XII 1460, and XXII 2348. 

2 avTapxi&iKacTrj. The word occurs elsewhere only in PSI X 1105. 5, XII 1255. 3- It is not clear 

whether it differs from hUmov rd Kara tt)v apyibiKacrdav. It may indicate a subordinate rather than 

a substitute in office, see Pflaum’s view of an dvTapxicpevc as a permanent assistant of the apyccpevc 

(Les Carrieres, 581), based chiefly on the equivalence of avre-nlTpovoc and subprocurator (cf. e.g. CIL iii 

14180—a bilingual text—with £PE 7 (1971) 66-7). 

4 arro hiaXoyrjc. The process is only very imperfectly understood, see P. Fam. Tebt. 28. 39 n. It 

appears that in the department of the archidicastes there were minor judges or officials to whose con¬ 

sideration certain petitions were initially submitted in order to establish a prima facie case, see I 34 

11 3—4 0L xaXovpcvoi cm rrjc ScaXoyrjc rwv Kara Ktupov apxibixacTwv \_ypa]p.pd.TO)v; P. Fam. Tebt. 29. 7 

rrjc ycycvrjpcvrjc {nroypapijc cm rpc BiaXoyrjc two evreugewo, XXII 2349 17 ol tclc cvtcv^clc SiaXe^avrec 
(ex-Sia Aeyovrec?). 

9-11 On Aurelius Theon alias Zoilus see 3113 2 n. 

13 e’n1 2 * 4 * * * * * * * * 13c[r]a[A«ic. Cf. XXXVIII 2849 20—1 amoved imCTdXijvac virr)pcTt]V, CPR I 20. 10 

tov . . . elc tovto imcTaXev[Toc virqpcTOv, cf. 5. But a noun for ckaTepov might produce a more natural 

construction. Unless abbreviated e7rtc[T]a.[A/xaroc would be too long; emc[To]A[tou might be possible, 

in which case the translation should run, ‘Aurelius Serenus, (my) assistant, has reported that he has 

delivered a copy of each communication . . .’ 
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3132. Oath on Undertaking Service 

31 4B.io/C(i-3)c 6x15 cm. 2 November a.d. 237 

This is an example of the customary oath taken by prospective liturgists, for which 

see P. Leit. 12 introd., XXXVI 2764 introd. 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

I ct]/?l of' 

19 eyyvr)TT)~ 21 

[.cr]p(arT],ydi) * O^iypvyyiTOv) 

[.] KXavSlov 

prjrpoc Oar/cLoc an’ [’ 0]£vpvyya>[v 

rroXecoc. elcSodelc apa aAA[otc etc 

Trp(aKTOp€Lav) apyvpLK{a>v) prjTpOTroX(ltlkujv) XrpipAr ajv 

Ava> Toijrapyiac) Necpelpecoc tcVttow) rov 

€V€cto)toc S (prove) opvvoj rrjv Eatooiv) 

’IovXlcov OvTjpcov Ma^LjieUov 

Kal Ma£ipov TeppavLKajv Meyicyow 

AaKLKajv MeyicTow CappaTueGAv) 

Meylcrcov Kaicapcov tGw K vpitov 

rvyrjv evOecoc avTNqpifsec- 

Qoll Trjc SrjXovjNvrjc] yp\eia\c 

Kal Tavrrjv <= KTeX]ec€Lv e7Tt [rov 

Teraypevov [i]£fjc ivuavciov 

ypovov evfiavrjc ojv etc to 

iv prjSevl pep<f>drjvaL 

rj evoyoc elrjv tG> opKip. 1ra- 

pecyov Se ipavrov eyyvrjTrjiv) 

AvprjXiov A cocKopov ApptovLoy 

prjrpoc Gaicovroc airo rrjc a(vrfjc) voX(ea>c) 

rrapovra Kal evSoKovvra. 

(erovc) 8 AvroKpdropoc Kaicapoc 

Talov ’IovXlov Om'jpov Ma^ipeivov 

Evcefiovc Evrvyopc) Cefiacrov 

reppaviKov Meylcr[o]v AatciKov 

M\c\ylcrov CappaTiKov Meyicrov 

Kal Tatov ’IovXlov Ovrjpov Ma^lpov 

EeppaviKOv Meyicrov AaKCKOv 

5 Trp$ apyvpt.K prjTpOTTO^ 6 to), to) 7 8L, yaiui~ 10 capp.a.TiKio 

or ttox 23 L8 
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30 Meyicrov CapfCyndlKov Meylcrov 

tov leptoTciTOV Kaicapoc Cefiacrov 

viov rod Cefia\crov ] f. 
Back -> [ _ N] ecpblpuewc AvXrjTTjc 

‘To . . ., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from . . son of Claudius, mother Thaesis, from the 

city of the Oxyrhynchi. Having been nominated among others to the office of collector of money taxes 

for the receipts from metropolitans in the Upper toparchy, district of Nesmimis, for the present fourth 

year, I swear by the genius of C. Julius Verus Maximinus and C. Julius Verus Maximus, Germanici 

Maximi, Dacici Maximi, Sarmatici Maximi, Caesars, the lords, that I shall immediately undertake 

the aforesaid service and fulfil it for the appointed ensuing period of one year in person so that there 

shall not be any complaint against me, or else may I be liable to the penalties of the oath. I presented 

as my own guarantor Aurelius Dioscorus, son of Ammonius, mother Thaisous, from the same city, who 

is present and consents. Year 4 of Imperator Caesar C. Julius Verus Maximinus Pius Felix Augustus 

Germanicus Maximus Dacicus Maximus Sarmaticus Maximus and C. Julius Verus Maximus Ger- 

manicus Maximus Dacicus Maximus Sarmaticus Maximus, the most sacred Caesar, Augustus, son 

of the Augustus, Hathyr 6.’ 

(Back) ‘. . . (of) Nesmimis. Auletes (?).’ 

1 No strategus is yet attested for a.d. 237/8. Very possibly he was either Aurelius Leonides, last 

attested in a.d. 236/7 (XII 1405, PSI X 1121—no month or day in either), or Flavius Harpocration, 

first attested in September/October a.d. 238 (XII 1433), but another incumbent may have served 

a short term between these two. 

4 dfxa aAA[onr. Cf. IX 1196 4. 

33 Space for about three letters is available before N^ecpipecDc. It may have been blank or there 

may have been something short, such as npaf KToip ?). avXrjTTjc seems more likely to be a name than the 

common noun. If so, it should probably be restored in 2 as the name of the prospective liturgist. 

3133. Report of Village Scribe 

35 4B.7i/A(i-2)a 6x21cm. 25 January a.d. 239 

A village scribe declares to the strategus that for the outgoing month there is 

nothing to report concerning the departments of the dioecetes and the idiologus, 

nor for those of the other procurators, cf. XLII 3026 20 n. It is the first example of its 

type from Oxyrhynchus, butcompareP. Lond. Ill 1219 (p. 12^— W. Chrest. 172) from 

the Arsinoite nome, a nil return for the idios logos only, covering three months, W. 

Chrest. 72 and SPP xx 33 from the Hermopolite nome, nil returns for rfj tov ISeoXoyov 
Kal apytepeojc eTTLTpo^fj) only, addressed to the royal scribe. 

P. R. Swarney {Idios Logos, 133-4) discusses W. Chrest. 72, a document of a.d. 234, 

but does not explain how it relates to his statement in the Preface (p. v) that the idios 

logos ‘disappeared during the reign of Septimius Severus or shortly thereafter, perhaps 

continuing as a title’. We now know the name of an idiologus who functioned in 

a.d. 237, see 3103 introd. For another protest against this statement of Swarney’s see 

JEA 58 (1972) 330. In fact, the present text appears to be the latest surviving mention 

of the idios logos, which may possibly, therefore, have disappeared a few years later, 

during the financial and other reforms of Philip the Arabian, a.d. 244-9, f°r which 

seeJRS 57 (1967) I34_4I> 
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0Aau[tcp] ApvoKpaTico- 

vl [c]Tp{aTrjy<p) ' Oi;{ypvyxEov) 

Trap[a Avp]rjXlov AkvXov 

Koifio[yp(afifiarea)c) Jecoc Kal aA(Aa)v) Kco(p,u>v) 

5 rrjc [...], To(7iapytac). 8rjXa> 

[jttJijSev eyetv crjfiavai 

ayfjKov avLK jLie 

Trj SioiKrjceL Kal 181- 

ov Aoyov 7) /cat rate 

1 o aAAatc iTTLTpoirraic) tov [ojprpc 

pbrjyoc Tvfh tov evec- 

reoroc j3 (eroi/c) MapKov 

Avtcovlov EopSiavov 

K[alca]poc tov Kvpiov. 

15 (erotic) /S AvjoKpaTopoc 

Kaicapoc MdpK[o\v 

Avtojvlov r[op]8iavov 

Evceflovc EvTvyovc 

Ce/IacTov, Tv [A A”. 

20 (m. 2) Avpr/X(ioc) AkvXac KojjxioypajipxiTevc) St’ e/rou 

iVt. .[J_ €7rtS (e§a»/ca). 

2 [c]rp5 of' 4 A kw~ 5 to) 8-9 1. ISlu) Aoya> 10 imrpo) 12 /j^ 15 L/j 

19 TujSi.: j8 corr. 20 avpA, koj^ § 21 wi1 * 3 * * * * 8 

‘To Flavius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Aquila, village 

scribe of. . . and other villages of the . . . toparchy. I declare that I have nothing to report relating . . . 

to the departments of the dioecetes or the idiologus and/or to those of the other procurators for the 

present month of Tybi of the current second year of M. Antonius Gordianus Caesar, the lord. Year 

two of Imperator Caesar M. Antonius Gordianus Pius Felix Augustus, Tybi 30.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Aquila, village scribe, submitted (the report), through me, Ni...’ 

1 The strategus is known from XII 1433 of September/October a.d. 238, see H. Henne, Liste des 

strateges, 32, P. Mertens, ‘Un demi-siecle de strategic oxyrhynchite’, CE 31 (1956) 353, 355. 

3 AkvAov. For this form of the genitive cf. PSI VIII 1149. 13. 

4-5 On the right edge of the lacuna in 4 stands a vertical which could be part of a cursive </>. Since 

the space is so limited we might read KWfio[yp(ap.ixaTeci>c) This is a village of the eastern 

toparchy, cf. e.g. XIV 1659 52. In 5 before to^Trapyiac) is a trace at the height of the cross-bar of the 

r, which could be interpreted as the end of a A, placed high to indicate abbreviation. Possibly then, the 

papyrus has tt)c [a7nj]A(icurou) ro^napyiac). Other short village names and other toparchies are also 

possible, e.g. TJ^ecoe with &n<n](cecf>d>), CopEcoc with Ai/3d]c. 
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7 aviK juf . At the end a stroke above the line may be a mark of suspension—probably indicating 
v, if so—or it may be a hook on the iota of crpravcu. The letters am—or avifi—seem clear, though so 

unpromising; the end could be -p.eyp{v) or -p,a.T<p(v). 

8 StoiKt]cei. On the dioecesis as a department of finance alongside the idios logos see F. Preisigke, 

Girowesen, 61, S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 331—2. 
8- 9 ISlov Aoyov. The dative is required by this wording. The scribe was perhaps thinking of 

expressions like rfj tov 181ov Xoyov enLTpoTrfj, cf. W. Chrest. 172. 5> *n anticipation of emTpo(7rafc). 
9 t) xaL. For the translation ‘and/or’ see P. Petaus 25. 8 n. 
9— 10 rate dAAaic Ittltpo(rrafe). For the numerous procurators in Egypt see e.g. FI.-G. Pflaum, 

Les Carrihes, 1090 seqq. 
21 JVi.After the lacuna the long descender looks more like an abbreviation mark than a 

genitive ending. Ni\o\ is possible, though not very satisfactory, Nik. [ not possible. 
im8(e8coKa). For the first person in spite of the 81’ euov formula see e.g. XXXI 2566 ii 20, 2585 24. 

3134. Contract of Deposit 

35 4B.64/A(i)a 19-9 X 20-3 cm. 3 November a.d. 258 or 4 November a.d. 259 

This is a contract of a deposit of five hundred drachmas repayable on demand. 

On deposits in general see K. Kastner, Die zivilrechtliche Verwahrung, W.-D. Roth, Unter- 

suchungen zur Kredit-TrapaOrjKr] im rom. Agypten; cf. the model contract in XXXIII 2677. 

—> AvprjXtoc ®e[cov 6 /cat] ’Epjxelac Caparricovoc p'qrpoc Capa- 

ma8oc an’ ’ 0£vp[vyyojv rrojXecoc tojv i^rjfielac lepo- 

vclkuiv rrjc avrrjc rroXeojc AvprjXlcp CiX/3avu) rev /cat 

CapairlowL IJroXepLalov tov /cat Caparrlarvoc arro rrjc av[rrjc 

5 ttoXxojc tojv e</>7]/3etac lepoveLKCov rrjc avrrjc ttoXcojc 

yalpeLV. ofxoXoyoj eyetv ev [njapadeceL apyvpiov Ce/3acTU)[v 

vofxlcpxxToc SpaypAc rrcvraKoclac {ylvovral) (Spay/xat) </> /cat ravralcy cot a- 

rroKaracTijcoj onorav atpfj yoo pic ttolctjc vrrepdececjc, 

el Se p.7] eKrelcox cot Kara t[ov toj\v TTapadrjKajv vo/xov. 

10 Kvpia ra rrjc rrapadrjKpc ypap[pLara] aijXa ypa<f>evra rravra- 

yfj €7n(j)ep6jxeva /cat rravrl rtp \yrrep con] em<f)€povTL /cat enepto- 

rrjdelc d)poX[oy]r]ca. (erovc) [ _ AvroKparjopaiv Kaicdpaw 

TlovrrXlov Alklvvlov OvaXejpuijvov Kal TIoAnXlov AlklwI[ov 

OvaXeptavov TaXXirjvov jPe/jjitav[i/cd>v] MeylcTtvv Evcej3a>[v 

15 Evrvyow Kal PlovrrXlov Alklvvlov [KopjvrjXlov CaXawlvov 

OvaXeptavov tov ivL^avecTaTov Kaicapoc Cefiacrcov, Advp Z,. 

(m. 2) AvprjXtoc @ea>v 6 Kal 'Epplac Caparrl[oS\voc ecyov iv rrapadeci rac tov 

apyvpiov Spaypdc TrevraKoclac /c[at] drroKaTacTrjcaj cbe vpoKLraL 

Kal eTTeptvTTjdelc (ApoXoy'qca. 

2-3, 5 lepoveiKcov 7 /$ </> 12 L 17 1. napadecei 
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Aurelius Theon alias Hermias, son of Sarapion, mother Sarapias, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, 

one of the ephebic victors in the sacred games of the same city, to Aurelius Silvanus alias Sarapion, son 

of Ptolemy alias Sarapion, from the same city, one of the ephebic victors in the sacred games of the 

same city, greetings. I agree that I hold on deposit five hundred drachmas of silver of the coinage 

of the Augusti, total dr. 500, and these I shall restore to you whenever you choose without any procras¬ 

tination, otherwise I shall pay you (the penalty) in accordance with the law on deposits. The letters 

of deposit written in a single copy (are to be) valid wherever they are presented and for whoever 

presents them on your behalf, and in answer to the formal question I gave my consent. Year ... of 

Imperatores Caesares P. Licinius Valerianus and P. Licinius Valerianus Gallienus Germanici Maximi 

Pii Felices, and P. Licinius Cornelius Saloninus Valerianus nobilissimus Caesar, Augusti, Hathyr 7. 

(2nd hand) I, Aurelius Theon alias Hermias, son of Sarapion, have received on deposit the five 

hundred drachmas of silver and I shall restore (them), as aforesaid, and in answer to the formal ques¬ 

tion I gave my assent.’ 

2 toiv ££ ecfyqPeUc UpoveiKwv. Cf. Raccolta Lumbroso, 88 seqq., JEA 14 (1928) 119. Add also 

P. Wise. I 7, as corrected in J?PE 1 (1967) 144-5. 

12 The regnal year number to be restored is either 6 or 7, denoting a.d. 258/9 or 259/60, because 

Saloninus was not made Caesar till after the death of his elder brother Valerian Caesar in summer 

a.d. 258 and he died before the end of a.d. 260, see PIR2 v, pp. 33-4, L. 183. November a.d. 260 

is excluded because Macrianus and Quietus were recognized in Egypt before Hathyr, see e.g. P. Flor. 

273 margin (vol. ii, p. 56, p. 240 plate—of Thoth 1, but this is possibly a model only), P. Strassb. 6 iv 

27, PSI VII ioqg. 17, P. Grenf. I 50. 1 (= P. Lond. 650)—all of Phaophi. 

3135. Charioteer’s Work Contract 

35 4B.64/A(2-5)b 10-7x5 cm. c. a.d. 273/4? 

Though it breaks off after only eight complete lines, this fragment is of interest as 

the first charioteer’s work contract to emerge from Egypt. The charioteer is a citizen 

of Hermopolis, not a slave or a member of the lowest classes, and he engages to drive 

the horses of an Oxyrhynchite gymnasiarch in Oxyrhynchus for a festival of contests 

that is named after and presumably modelled on the Roman agon Capitolinus. 

The date is a puzzle because of a conflict of evidence. The horse-owning gym¬ 

nasiarch is called Aurelius Apollonius alias Claudianus, at first sight the same man as the 

ex-gymnasiarch of the same name attested for the reign of Gordian III in I 80 (P. J. 

Sijpesteijn, Liste des gymnasiarques, no. 292). Doubt is cast on this identification by BGU 

IV 1074. 16, which refers, apparently unambiguously, to the first Oxyrhynchite per¬ 

formance of the agon Capitolinus—dywvoc ayop-evov TrpwTov lepov . . . tlov p.eydXow 

KamTcoXlcov—at a date not long before Mecheir (January/February) a.d. 274 (BGU IV 

1073. 20-1), and so about thirty years later. In P. Oslo III 85 what appears to be the 

same performance is referred to by the same term as appears in the present papyrus, 

dydjv KaveTcoXuiKoc. The chances are, therefore, that this document dates from c. a.d. 

273/4, or ^ter. The gymnasiarch may be the same man who was active c. a.d. 238-44, 

but after such an interval there is perhaps an equal chance that this is a case of hom¬ 

onymy. If so, this man may be the son or grandson of the earlier one. If, however, the 

relation between BGU 1073-4 and P. Oslo 85 is illusory, the earlier dating may be 
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preferable. In favour of this view is the absence in line 3 of the city’s title Xap-npa kol 

XafnrpoTaTT], which is rarely omitted after a.d. 272, see %PE 12 (1973) 288. 

—> AvprjXtoc A'rjjir'jTpLoc Ato(f>a.vovc \'Ep}fio-no- 

Xlttjc rjVLoyoc AvprjXLcp ATroX\u/vlu)\ toj 

Kal KXavSLava) yvpvacidpyq) Trjc ’ Ogvpvy- 

yiTLov TToXetoc xq[[ p€Lv. opioXoya) Ikov- 

5 clojc Kal avdaipfjajc rjVLoyiv [c]oi eJVji toic 

cofc lttttolc toj eijTvydjc dyopuevip iv rfj 

avTjj ’ 0^vpv\y\yLT(7)V TroXei lepco KaTrcT to- 

XtaKU) ayto[vi\ vyiu>c Kal [ttlct]coc e[ 

....!. 

3-4 oijvpvy’xitwv 5 1. r/viox^tv o£vpv[y]'xLTU>v, ’Cepco 

‘Aurelius Demetrius, son of Diophanes, citizen of Hermopolis, charioteer, to Aurelius Apollonius 

alias Claudianus, gymnasiarch of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, greeting. I agree voluntarily and of my 

own choice to act as charioteer for you with your horses in the sacred Capitoline games to be auspiciously 

celebrated in the same city of the Oxyrhynchites, properly and faithfully . . .’ 

5 tjvloxO b' appears for the first time in the papyri. 

7—8 Kan€T[o)]aXiaKai. P. Oslo III 85. io—x 1 is reported as KarrillTu>\t.yov but a photograph kindly 

supplied by Oslo University Library favours KanercoXiaKov there too; cf. P. Harris 97. 11 KamTcu\ia.K( ) 

dya>v( ). It is relevant to repeat here that the year number is uncertain; the fact that the prytanis, 

whose name should be read as Ev-nopoc instead of Av-rrpoc, is probably the same as the prytanis of BGU 

IV 1073, Euporus alias Agathus Daemon, suggests that both are of the same year, namely 5 Aurelian. 

If so, the date would then be 26 March a.d. 274 and not a.d. 273, see CZ? 46 (1971) 154. 

3136. Application to Register a Daughter 

35 4B.7i/H(i-3)a 7-6 X 18-7 cm. 21 June a.d. 292 

This fragment, broken at top and bottom and blank on the back, is part of an ap¬ 

plication from an inhabitant of Oxyrhynchus, Aurelius Sarapion, who asks that his 

daughter Aurelia Apia, 18 years old, should be registered iv rfj tow 6p.oUov rd£ei. 

This expression is used in declarations of various types, e.g. notifications of death, cf. 

BGU I 79. 18, and applications for corn dole, cf. XL 2904 13, but the document as 

a whole is rather to be compared with P. Cornell 18, in which a father declares to the 

systates the age and status of his children, two sons and two daughters. Here iv rij rwv 

op,oicov ra^ei occupies the same place in the formula as the more precise iv rfj ra>v 

6p,rjXiKwv rage 1, see P. Cornell 18. 17, PSI III 164. 16, XXXVIII 2853 16, 3137 15. 

It may be that girls were listed in the records by age groups, as boys were, but equally 

‘persons of the same condition’ may mean simply other girls of the same class. 
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Registrations of girls are even fewer than those of boys. Apart from 3136 and P. 

Cornell 18, the only certain registration of a girl occurs in BGU XI 2020 (a.d. 125, 

Arsinoite nome), where two older brothers and the girl’s twin brother are also regis¬ 

tered. The reading of BGU I 28 is doubtful, see BL iii 8. 

All the analogous Oxyrhynchite documents, which are X 1267, XII 1552, PSI XII 

I257> PSI III 164, P. Cornell 18, XXXVIII 2855, 3137, and presumably the frag¬ 

mentary P. Fuad I Univ. 13, register boys of the ‘twelve-drachma gymnasial’ class 

(StoSeKaSpaxi^oi cbro yvpLvaciov). The girls in P. Cornell 18 and 3136 appear to be of the 

equivalent privileged class. The necessity for registration of girls of this class arose 

probably because those who claimed the privileged status were required to prove that 

they were ‘born of parents both of the metropolite twelve-drachma class’ (i$ dp,<j>oTepajv 

yovea>v p,r[TpoTToXLTa>v ScoScKaSpaxpLcov, VIII 1109, X 1306, PSI X 1109). 

In the case of boys it was expedient to submit the declarations in or before their 

14th year, during which they underwent the scrutiny (e’mVptcic), which decided whether 

they could be admitted to the privileged class or not. This evidently did not apply to 

girls, because they were not required to pay poll-tax. One of those in P. Cornell 18 

was 15 years old and this one is 18. Probably girls would very often be required to 

prove their status before marriage and an imminent marriage may have prompted this 

application, though in P. Cornell 18 it seems that the necessity of registering the eldest 

boy, aged 13, provided an occasion when all four children, including a girl of 7, could 

conveniently be registered together. 

-> .]..[ 

.]...[ 
Ovyarepav AvprjXiav Amay 

ovcav rrpoc to evecroc r] [eroc) kat 4 {croc) 

5 (cTOW) L7J . (vac.) §60 €77681§O4X6 

to v7TOf,LVT]p,a cl^ujjv TayfjvaL avrrjv 

CV Tjj TOW 6[10LOW rd^€L COC KaO'ij- 

K€L Kai OpLVUCO TOV edijlOV ’PoijloIoLC 

opxov [Tq iifjevcdai,. erovc rfa" 

IO AvTOKpOLTOpOC KdicapOC TcLLOV AvprjXl.OV 

OvaXepLOV ALOKXrjTLavov Kal Z, (erovc)' 

AvTOKpdropoc Ka.Lco.poc MdpKov AvprjXlov 

OvaXeptov Ma^LjiLa.vov Tepp-aviKCov MeyLcrco^v) 

Evceficov EvTvyuw CcfjacTow, IJavvt, kZ,'. 

3 1. dvyaripa 4 vS> £S 5 Lt7/ II & 13 [icyicraj 
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15 (m. 2) AuprjXiOc Capairluw eviSe- 

ScoKa Kal cijfioca tov opxov 

U)C TTpOK€LTai. 

(m. 3) HaiifLevovc IlapaScicou Arri- 

av'firjT^poc)' ’IciScopac (eVtOv) ifj 

20 (pycLKrj 6\y\ydrqp Capanux)- 

\voc 

18-19 1. Anla 19 /xtjT, Lit) 

*. . . (my) daughter Aurelia Apia, who is in the present 8th and 7th year 18 years old. Therefore 

I submit the application asking that she be enrolled in the category of like persons, as is proper, and 

I swear the oath customary among Romans that I have told no lies. Year 8 of Imperator Caesar 

Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus and year 7 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Valerius 

Maximianus, Germanici Maximi, Pii, Felices, Augusti, Payni 27.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarapion, have submitted (the application) and I swore the oath as is 

aforesaid.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Pammenes’ Garden (district): Apia, mother Isidora, aged 18 years, physical daughter 

of Sarapion . . .’ 

3 dvyartpav. Read Ovyarepa; for the development of the nasal see Mayser2, 1 ii 46(b), Mayser- 

Schmoll, p. 172 § (a) Anm. 2. 

5 No indication of class occurs with the daughter’s name. This is also true of the girls in P. Cornell 

18, though the boys there and in the other parallels are described as SaiScKaSpay/aoi, see P. Mertens, 

Les Services, 57. 

7 iv Trj twv opLoicov rafei. See introd. 

15 Sarapion is too common a name to identify with certainty, but there is a possibility, suggested 

by the closeness of the inventory numbers, that he might be the same as the systates of the Pammenes’ 

Garden quarter in 3141 (a.d. 300), and/or the father of Aurelius Apollonius, the horse- and donkey- 

dealer in 3143 (a.d. 305), 3144 (a.d. 313), and 3145 (s.d.), who also appears in P. Cornell 13 (a.d. 

311 ?; cf. 6 (1970) 181-2). Against the second of these, though not entirely excluding it, counts 

the fact that the mother of Apollonius is called Dioscorous, see 3143 5, whereas the mother of this girl 

is called Isidora. 

19 The writer here inadvertently left out the last syllable of the girl’s name and the word p.r\r{poc). 

He added -av in the margin immediately before ’Icihwpac, which is aligned with the beginnings of 

lines 18 and 20, and then had to add prjr(poc) above the line. The accusative form A-rrlav is another 

error, see the nominatives in 20. It may have arisen from the scribe’s copying too literally from line 3, 

or from the development of the weakly pronounced nasal, as in dvyarepav (3). 

20 This reading, though now virtually certain, was arrived at only by the use of a parallel 

text soon to be published by Dr. A. K. Bowman as XLIV 3183, which has in this place viol cf>vcu<0L 

(line 28). The translation is awkward because the English word ‘natural’, as applied to children, 

has become a euphemism for ‘illegitimate’, whereas the Greek expression, which implies a contrast 

between ‘natural’ and ‘adopted’, rather stresses their legitimacy. 

Other passages from the papyri using similar expressions emphasize the ties of affection natural 

to blood relationships, see P. Lips. 28. 17-19 ovnep Bpeipco ... die idov yinjciov Kal <I>vclk6v die e’£ i[p.]ov 

yevo/xevov; P. Mil. Vogl. II 73- 8 ecrcp^ey die (j>vciKa TtKVa. 
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3137. Application to Register Children 

4° 5^-94/^(I-2)b (a) n'5Xio-5 cm. 4 July (?) a.d. 295 

(b) x3 X 5 5 cm. 

1 here are here two fragments which are not contiguous, so that it is uncertain how 

many lines are missing between lines 13 and 14. The foot also is not complete and there 

are traces of a subscription or docket below the date. 

The text is an application to register two or more children, submitted by the father 

to the koivov of the systatae by the intervention of one of their number. Similar docu¬ 

ments arc analysed by P. Mertens, Les Services de Petal civil, 49 ff. and to these can be 

added XXXVIII 2855 and the others listed in the introduction to it, and 3136, but 

the mention of the board of systatae is new and allows us to modify Professor Mertens’s 

conclusions about the activity of these officials and their predecessors, the amphodo- 

grammateus and the phylarch. He argued that one man held these offices for a year 

and this remains true in a restricted sense. That is, there was a systates for each tribe, 

as previously there was an amphodogrammateus or a phylarch. Each tribe provided 

liturgists normally for one year and during this year its systates could be described as the 

systates of the city or of the year. From the corn dole archive we have already seen 

that the phylarchs were active in compiling records outside their year of responsibility 

for liturgies and then called themselves yevop.evoc (jjvXapycjc, see vol. XL, pp. 7-8. Now 

we find that the systatae acted as a corporation, so that some of them must have con¬ 

tinued to have responsibilities even when their tribe was not supplying liturgists. 

We may compare also the kolvov of laographi attested in a.d. 290/1 by 2855. They 

are addressed through one of their number known from elsewhere as a systates. It is a 

probable conclusion that the term laographus was at this period equivalent to systates. 

The use of it in this sense is so far confined to 2855, but both copies have it and it must 

be regarded as officially correct, though rare. 

—toj Kyv qj to) y cvcto.tojv rrjc Xapcrrpac] taxi Xa/xnpoTd- 

TTjC * OIvpVy)(LT(J)V TToXeO) C TOV ive CTLOTOC 

L'iS) koI l koX y (ctovc)" S[ta tov evoc avr ojv AvprjXcov 

'Qplojvoc Seovoc [ (vac.)? ] (vac.) 

5 rcapd AvprjXlov NelXov tov ko. I.o]y ' IIpo.KXeto.vov 

TOV KOi Ca.pO.TTO. fjLYJTpOC AlL>v[jXTjC T7jC KO.l \ Arjp.T]TpiaC 

OTTO TTjC Xo.p.TTpd.C KOi Xo.p.TTpOT d.TTjC ’ OIvpir/yiT OjV TToXeOJC. 

fjOvXopsu TTpo'jTOje d.vaypajfnj vox e</>’ ov ko.]l o.vtoc dvaypdrfio- 

uxu dpsfjddov Avkcojv Llape p.fioX-qc to vc yevo/xevovc p.oc 

10 yl ouc eV] Tpc yevopcevr/ c kol p.er ryAAa^vtryc fxoc 

I 1. KOLVU) 2 o(vpvy’x<-TO)V 3 (.0.5 KOX 1 KOL y$" 10 /j.er]7)A/\ayi;t7jc 
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yvvcuKoc A.vp\y]\ia.c ApTepLLSojpcLC Byjcapuovoc tov kcll 

paq\Tpoc Aihvp,rjc rrjc kcll A-qp,rjTpiac (SwSeKaSpaxp-ovc) 

a770 yvjivaci.pv ' HpaKXeLavoy [tov] /cat Caparrav 

3td trjc Karax]qjp^[o}p.[evr]c v<f> vpuXv ypa(f>fjc d(fnj]XlK[co]y 

15 ip rrj tcov opdffjXLKWP ra^et [toe /ca0]7]Ket, kcll op,vvco 

to]v edijVLOV 'Poj/aatotc op/c[ov p/rj i\ifjevcQai. 

(eVooc) ta" /cat t^" rtov Kvplojv rjpLCov omt ok par 6 paw 

ALOKXrjTiavov /cat Ma^cpuavov kcll ctovc y 

row KvpL<x>\y\ fjjLuw Kowctclvtlov kcll Ma^Ljuavov 

20 rd/v iTTLc/xivecTaTow KaLcapcov Eiiceficov Eutvxojv 

CefiacTtov, ’Errclcf) t. 

.]....[ 

12 tj85‘ 17 Lta" /cat N 18 y" 

‘To the corporation of systatae of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites of the 

present year 11 and 10 and 3 through one of their number Aurelius Horion, son of Theon, from Aurelius 

Nilus alias . . son of Heraclianus alias Sarapas, mother Didyme alias Demetria, from the glorious 

and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. I wish to have registered for the first time in the quarter 

in which I am myself registered, Lycians’ Gamp, the sons born to me of my former and deceased wife 

Aurelia Artemidora, daughter of Besarion alias . . ., mother Didyme alias Demetria, who are liable 

to the twelve drachma poll-tax of the gymnasium class, (namely) Heraclianus alias Sarapas .. . [and...]. 

Therefore I submit the application requesting that they be enrolled] in the list of minors filed by you 

in the category of their contemporaries as is proper and I swear the oath customary among Romans 

that I have made no false declaration. Year 11 and 10 of our lords the emperors Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian and year 3 of our lords Constantius and Maximian the most noble Caesars, Pii, Felices, Augusti, 

Epeiph io.’ 

I KVV[U> = KOIVO). So also XXXVIII 2855 x. 

3-4 Aurelius Horion son of Theon is already known as a systates from P. Fuad I Univ. 13 of 

a.d. 297/8 and XII 1551 of a.d. 303/4. He also occurs in a forthcoming text of a.d. 296/7, inv. 18 

2B.7i/C(i-2)a. 

12 The name of the wife’s mother is the same as that of the husband’s mother. Barring error 

or coincidental homonymy the wife was half-sister to the husband, which is not unlikely. The family 

tree would be as follows. 

Heraclianus al. Sarapas=Didyme al. Demetria=pBesarion al. X 

I I 
Aur. Nilus al. Y=pAur. Artemidora 

Heraclianus al. Sarapas II Z (and others?) 

(ScoSeKabpaxpovc). Cf. PSI XII 1257. 18 vloiic 8vo (SaiStKaSpdxyovc). 
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13 ff. The text must have continued with the name or names of the other son or sons accom¬ 

panied by other relevant information, such as quarter of birth, age, and perhaps tax category, on the 

model of PSI III 164. 14 seqq., 2855 11-14, P. Cornell 18. 16-17. 

14 The traces were read with the aid of a text shortly to be published by Dr. A. K. Bowman, 

as XLIV 3183, which has 810 emSi'Scojui to VTTopVT)p,a d£u3v rayrjvai avrovc Sid ttjc KaTaycDpi^op^einjc 

vtto cov ypacfirjc d^-rjAt/ccov iv rfj ru>v o^XUiov ra£ei die Kadr/KO, (16-20). The same formula appears 

in another forthcoming text, inv. 18 aB.7i/C(i-2)a. The remains of Ka.Tax]<ppi{,[o]fj.[evr)c are suf¬ 

ficiently characteristic for it to be regarded as sure but the meagre traces at the end of the line are un¬ 

certainly attributed to individual letters. 

3138. Order to Pay 

35 4B-7I/H(t-3)b 11 X 9 cm. Third century 

Arsinous instructs the banker Sarapion to pay to Anicetus, an opdoypafioc, 600 dr. 

for making an extract from the public records of a document of concern to him. The 

text is of a known type discussed by F. Preisigke, Girowesen, 203-9. 

Its chief interest is that it provides a clue to the function of an opOoypdcfroc, very 

uncertain up to now, if we may take it that part of his work was the copying of items 

from the public records, see 2 n. 

| lApcivooc Ca pan ion’l Tpanet^LTrj. 

e^oS(tacor) UveLKT/rcp op6oypd(f>op 

v(nkp) €KyXrjijjea)c vnojJLVipxaToc Sia- 

<f>epovr6c j-LOL Spaypdc e^axroctac, 

5 yi{yovTaC) (Spa;yp,ai) ;y. eppcoc dajL [ce] e[u^]o/x(at). 

(erouc ) t," 'TapIyEvood 

(m. 2) Kal olvov k[ 

Back —> 77' t (vac.) 77_ .tou[< .[.l.P°vl 

2 e£o$' 3 id, 1. eKXrpftetoc 5 y. 5, 6 L£" 

‘Arsinous to Sarapion, banker. Pay out to Anicetus, orthographus, for making an extract from 

the public records of a petition (?) concerning me, six hundred drachmas. Total, 600 dr. I pray for 

your health.’ 

‘Year 7, Phamenoth (day).’ 

(2nd hand) ‘And (one jar?) of wine . . .’ 

1 There is a possibility, suggested by the closeness of the inventory numbers, that Sarapion is the 

same banker who appears in XL 2938. His date is not fixed within close limits, see ibid, introd., but 

he belongs in the second half of the third century. For this document the latest possible date would be 

7 Probus = a.d. 281/2, because subsequent seventh years during the early Byzantine period were 

denoted by more than one figure. Possible would be 7 Philip (a.d. 249 autumn), 7 Valerian and 

Gallienus (a.d. 259/60), or 7 Aurelian (a.d. 275 autumn). Of these four 7 Valerian and Gallienus is 

perhaps the most likely, see 2938 introd., though there is perhaps another mention of a banker called 

D 396 I 
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Sarapion from 3 Probus (a.d. 277/8) in BGU IV 1064, so 7 Probus is by no means excluded, even if the 

references do not all concern the same man. 

2 On e£o8td£eiv see ZPE 3 (1968) a n. 3, 3. 1 n. 

op9oypd<f><p. In literary contexts this usually means a scholar expert in matters of spelling, see esp. 

Suidas, s.v. dvcbyewv, and the article headed ‘Orthographic’ in RE xviii 1437-84. There is only one other 

reference in the Greek papyri to an opdoypapoc, namely SB VIII 9902 = P. Gen. inv. 108 A iii 8, in 

Recherches de papyrologie 2 (1962) 41, where in a house-by-house survey of Panopolis there appears an 

oiKia e-myd>vioc reppavov 6p9oypd((f>ov) ^ovX(rjc). Among the Latin papyri there is again only one 

reference, P. Hibeh II 276 (= CPLat. 260) 4-5 Ammonium orthographum leg{ ) n( ); the abbreviations 

represent perhaps leglionis) n(ostrae) or leg(ati) n(ostri). The same word occurs twice in the inscriptions, 

first in an uninformative honorary inscription from Dura (AE, 1940, 223 = Rostovtzeff et ah, Dura- 

Europos, Prelim. Report VII and VIII, p. 118), and second on a tombstone set up for a young man of 

twenty described as 6p9oypa<fxov tov apecrov evl cTparlyc 1 <f>avevTa (Classical Studies presented to E. Capps 

(1936), p. 90 = W. Peek, Gr. Versinschriften, no. 592). This seems to tell us fairly plainly that the young 

man plied his trade in the army, cf. P. Hibeh II 276 above, though the editor translated ‘who excelled 

as the best orthographer in the contests’, and concluded that it meant that he was the best speller in 

his class. 

The same trade is expressed by the verb opdoypafieiv on another tombstone, where a twenty-nine- 

year-old man is described as opdoypap&v to rrapoc, see Rh. Mus. 66 (1911) 147-9 (Birt); 149-55 (Brink- 

mann), after S. Lambros, Comptes rendus du congres international d’arche'ologie (Athens, 1905), 192 ff. 

The relief shows the man standing and writing in a diptych, which is open towards the viewer. Different 

theories about the nature and the material of the diptych and the pen are advanced by Birt and Brink- 

mann. Birt takes the man to be an expert in orthography and dismisses the suggestion of P. Mitschke 

(Archivfur Stenographic 60 (1909) 198—9) that he is a man whose trade is to write standing up, on the 

ground that this is too common to require a special mention, see T. Birt, Die Buchrolle in d. Kunst, 201, 

206-7. Perhaps relevant to this interpretation is the otherwise baffling gloss ‘opdocrdrrjc librarius’ (CGL 

iii 327. 23; we are indebted to Mr. Parsons for the reference). Librarius legionis or legati is a known 

military rank, see Domaszewski-Dobson, Rangordnung2, 39, 48, 71, 73, cf. 37, and we may therefore 

suspect that in P. Hibeh II 276 orthographum leg( ) n( ) is equivalent to librarium leg( ) n( ), even 

though the steps in the equation opdocTarrjc = opdoypapoc = librarius are still not perfectly obvious 

and secure. 

Because orthographia in Vitruvius 1. 2. 2 means an architectural elevation as contrasted with a plan, 

Mitschke also suggested the possibility that he was an architectural draughtsman, which Birt rejects 

because the diptych seems unsuitable for this purpose. 

Brinkmann compares the diptych with one depicted on another monument as containing shorthand 

symbols and suggests that the man is a shorthand writer. 

After this welter of uncertainty it is a welcome solid fact that the orthographus here gets his money 

for copying a document from the public records for an interested party. The transaction does not 

appear to have anything to do with literature or with architecture. Moreover, it is a fair inference that 

he presented his copy to the client in an easily legible script and not in shorthand, however the first 

transcript was made, see 8 n. 

One other definition of op9oypa<f>ia has been offered. In his article in RE xviii 1437, before going 

on to the study of orthography, which is his real subject, W. von Strzelecki says in passing that it can 

mean longhand as the opposite of shorthand, ‘Kurrentschrift als Gegensatz zur Tachygraphie’. This 

explanation has not been taken up elsewhere, apparently, and is based on a single passage from a life 

of St. Methodius the Confessor, i 2 (Migne, PG c 1243)) srdcav ypappariKijc reyvrjv [croplac, op9o- 

ypaplav re /cat otpvypapiav xariopdcoKwc ex TratSoc. It is not absolutely clear from this that Strzelecki’s inter¬ 

pretation is correct, but in the light of 3138, it takes on a new attraction. 

If orthographus means no more than scribe, it may indeed be true that it is a word invented with 

the opposition to shorthand in mind, perhaps with the aim of bringing the ordinary scribe up to the 

status of the specially skilled c-qpeioypd<poc. On the other hand, if the signs on the back of this document 

are shorthand, see 8 n., it may be that shorthand did enter into the trace of the orthographus. Yet the 

passage just quoted indicates that opOoypapia. was separated from o^vypa.<j>la. We suggest, very tenta¬ 

tively, that the orthographus might have been the ancient equivalent of a shorthand typist, that is, that 
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his work consisted of two parts, the rapid notation of a text by means of shorthand, and the preparation 

of a fair copy in longhand. 

3 iKyXrnfiecjc. Absolutely correct would be eVArji/reaic; lyAiji/nc and ey\r)ppLC are found regularly 

in the papyri, see Mayser, i 195, 226-7, Mayser-Schmoll, 1 i 166, 202. 

On extracts from the records cf. e.g. P. Flor. I 46 = M. Chrest. 185, XXXVIII 2848, and especially 

P. Yale 61. 

The word inroij.vrpia has several technical meanings, see WB s.v. Here ‘petition’ (WR § a) is not 

unlikely, see e.g. P. Yale 61 introd. pp. 187-8, but we may also think of a record of court proceedings 

(WB§d). 

4-5 Since in a.d. 301 Diocletian fixed the price of 100 lines ofhexameter length of the finest writing 

as 25 den. = 100 dr. (S. Lauffer, Diokletians Preisedikt, 7. 39, cf. 40, pp. 120-1), it might be deduced 

that this specimen, from 20 to 40 years earlier (see 1 n.) and probably not absolutely of ‘the finest 

writing’, and yet costing 600 dr., might have been as long as or even longer than an average book of the 

Iliad. In this connection Dr. Coles reminds us of the petition of Dionysia in II 237, the back of which 

was subsequently used for a manuscript of Iliad v (233). Of course, this calculation depends on the 

view that the orthographus is a mere copyist. If he was also competent in shorthand, as suggested in 2 n., 

his work may very well have been more expensive. 

7 <e[ probably stands for k[epd/moy tv, see Symb. Osl. 17 (1937) 40. For extra payments in kind see 

ibid. 26-48. It is not surprising that the scribe’s contract should have included payments in both 

money and kind and we know too that the banks kept summary records of contracts which gave rise to 

payments through them, including notes of the payments in kind, see P. Ross.-Georg. Ill 18 and introd., 

citing also P. Flor. I 24, 25; P. Cair. Preis. 31; PSI VIII 921, but it is far from clear how the bank could 

honour an instruction to issue wine, if that is what this additional notation means. The banker could 

perhaps, on receipt of the order, have given the bearer a further document to be presented at the 

appropriate shop or estate. 

8 On the back we expect either an address or a note of the contents of the front. The traces are 

very puzzling. After a squarish initial tt, which could perhaps be jp for rp(ave£-), there is a tiny circle 

cut by a very long line descending at a steep angle from high on the left to low on the right. Next 

comes a similar group, except that the circle is more like the oval loop of an alpha and the long line 

more curved at the top left. After a blank of c. 1 cm. comes a rounded n damaged at the top, then some 

damaged ink and the top of another oblique stroke like the preceding ones. After that rov is clear 

and the subsequent letters and traces at least look like Greek. The obvious possibilities, airdS(oc), 

Tr(apd), e£o8(ia-), are not recognizable. 

The symbols after the initial n or jp may be shorthand. The first has a resemblance to one in 

H. J. M. Milne, Greek Shorthand Manuals, p. 60 (689), the second a resemblance to ibid. p. 59 (681). 

None of the equivalents given there, five in each case, could make the slightest sense in this context, 

but the general resemblance suggests that these signs may be shorthand, though they are mixed up 

with ordinary Greek letters in an odd way. See 2 n. for what this may suggest about the function of an 

orthographus. 

3139. Deed of Divorce 

35 4B.65/H(i-5)a 11 X 12-9 cm. Late third/fourth century 

This is the top portion of a contract of divorce dating, to judge from the hand¬ 

writing, from the third or early fourth century. An approximate terminus post quern 

is provided by the use of the double titulature XapLmpd Kal Xa^npoTarr] for the city of 

Oxyrhynchus, of which the earliest dated occurrence is in X 1264 of a.d. 272, s eeJEA 38 

(1952) 78 and n. 4, Zpp 12 (1973) 285- 
On such contracts in general see Aegyptus 16 (1936) 3-83 and most lately A. 

Merklein, Das Ehescheidungsrecht. . . der byzantinischen Ze^ (Diss. Erlangen, 1967). The 
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missing portion was probably very much like XXXVI 2770 24-36, which contain 

a stipulation formula, a date, and the subscription of one of the parties. 

—> AvpTjXiOL 0U)VLC 6 KCLL A LOCKOVptSrjC KOL Tj yV~ 

vrj AvprjAta CeprjviXXa Ovyarfjp Cvplcovoc 

rod koL Evcroytov yevopevov yvpvactdpyoy 

TTjc Xaprr(pdc) /cat Xaprr(pordrrjc) ’ O^vpvyyeLrdw noXecoc 

5 yaipetv. opoXoyovpev ave^evydat, rrjc rrpoc 

dXXrjXovc cu/x/3tojceojc /cat prfiev dXXr/Xoic 

ivKaXecv pr]Se ivKaX[e]cetv pr]8e erreXevcecdai 

nepl prjSeyoc a\jra^aTrXu)\c ivypdcfsov r) 

dypdcfrov npaypapoc to cJwoAov tujv rfj 

1 o avrfj cvpf3id)C€L [ _ ] _ v cwtclvovtoov, 

Zvai Se OTroripcp [_ _ ] _ eiv cvvdpyecdai 

(I) iav alprjrcu yap[cp] avevOvvcp kcll 

areA/cAryrai ovn, r[a>] eioacrov rjpcov 

direcxpKevcu ra iayrov e/c nXrjpovc. Kvpui 

15 ra T.fjc vepiXvcepJc /cat arey/cAryctac ypap- 

para] Stc[ca y]pa<j>ivra rrpoc ro ii<[dr€po]y 

I 1. Avpr/Xioc 4 Aa/t) (tat Aa/t) 13 1. dveyKXr/Tq) 15 aveyVA^ctac 

‘Aurelius Thonis alias Dioscurides and his wife Aurelia Serenilla, daughter of Syrion alias Eusto- 

chius formerly gymnasiarch of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, greeting. We 

agree to dissolve our marriage to one another and not to bring any charge, now or in future, against 

one another, and to take no legal proceedings at all about any matter whatsoever, written or unwritten, 

among those that concern our (?) said marriage; that each (of us ?) has the right to marry by whatever 

sort of marriage he chooses, without incurring liability or claim, since each of us has recovered his 

own property in full. The contract of divorce and freedom from liability (is to be) valid, written in 

two copies, so that each party (may have a single copy) . . .’ 

2-3 Syrion alias Eustochius does not appear in P. J. Sijpesteijn, Liste des gymnasiarqu.es. 

8 a[TTa£aTr\dj]c. Cf. e.g. P. Grenf. II 76. 17, P. Lips. 27. 30. 

10 . [. The descender after the gap is almost certainly iota. The parallel passage in VI 906 
has rS>v etc rijv cvpifilcociv tov Aioyivovc teal rrjc TIXovTapy-qc tzivovtcov, which suggests that here we have 

17 [fte]tV by mistake for 17/icDv, see 11 n. If not, perhaps r[o wp]tv would do as a stop-gap, but this contra¬ 

dicts the present tense of the participle. 

II [..].etv- The parallel passage in 2770 has 07roripep rjfia>[v, which suggests that rpjieiv was 

written here by mistake for rj/acov, cf. 10 n. 

12 Mr. Parsons points out that the reading w idv alpfjrai ydp.[p>] ktX. suggests that we should read 

dit instead of cue in the very similar context of VI 906 7-8, in spite of the note to that place. From 

a photograph of 906 it appears that line 7 ended originally oyeavaip-q and that a letter was afterwards 

inserted above the line between u> and e. The additional letter certainly looks like sigma and could 

only with difficulty be taken as an iota. Nevertheless the new document probably justifies us in accepting 

the wording w iav aiprjrai yayw in 906 7-8, whether we read cSY or bracket the inserted letter. 
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13 dveA/cAijrai. This is probably the scribe’s misreading of a form written with an apostrophe, 

avey VAijtw. Just possibly we should give him the benefit of the doubt and read it so, but lambda seems 

very clear and very different from gamma plus apostrophe in 15. 

3140. Petition concerning a Theft 

40 5B.94/F(i-3)a 11X13 cm. Third/fourth century 

The top of this petition is lost and no date survives. The handwriting may be 

assigned to the late third or early fourth century, cf. P. Flor. II 148 (a.d. 267) and P. 

Cair. Isid. 13 (pi. iii; a.d. 314). Petitions of this sort could be addressed to many 

officials. Among the more likely candidates are a strategus or exactor, see J. Lallemand, 

VAdministration civile 111 and n. 5, a defensor, ib. 116 and n. 6, apraeposituspagi, ib. 131-2 

and n. 1 (132), and a beneficiarius, ib. 74 and n. 4. 

The petitioner complains of the theft of a piece of machinery from an Oxyrhynchite 

farmstead, and asks for steps to be taken against the thief, whom he has obviously 

identified in the lost part of the text. 

Though the end of the petition and the subscription are followed by a blank space 

of about 5 cm. deep, the bottom margin is damaged and further subscriptions or anno¬ 

tations may have been lost, cf. 12 n. The back is blank. 

yrrevavTiov 

.«aX OVTQJC €V 

8evrepu) (Ejievoc rrjv av6 tow vojiojv 

KLVTjCLv imfiac Ittolkloj Tfjch XrjcTpLKcp 

10 

5 

AvprjXioc Ceprjvoc imSeSooKa. 

(vac.) 

].[ 

5 1. -ga^JLOvXKod 
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*. . . and so, considering as a matter of secondary importance the punitive action of the law, hav¬ 

ing entered the farmstead of Tbo in marauding fashion, where our winch was stored with other im¬ 

plements, he carried (it) off on his own authority, and for this reason I submit the petition accusing 

him and I ask that he be summoned and that the necessary proceedings be taken. 

‘I, Aurelius Sarapion, have submitted (the petition).’ 

4 klvt]civ. The meaning ‘sentence, punishment’ is recorded in Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.v. 

Kivr)cic E. 
eiroiKuo T[3co. See also XVI 2036 6, cf. 19, 30 irroUtov Tpa> Amirov (which are not in WB or Suppl. 

Abschn. 16a), and SB I 1989k xu>p(iov) T[3a>. 
5 xaPoupyov. Read The pronunciation of Greek liquids and stops was difficult for 

Egyptians; for confusion of liquids, see Mayser—Schmoll 1 i 161-2 ; for stops, TAP A 101 (1970) 185—202, 

esp. 191 for this change. The intermediate form ^a/^ouAyoc appears also, see e.g. BGU IV 1028. 24. The 

form xa^°vPY°c looks plausibly Greek, particularly as the word ipyar-qc also means something like a 

capstan or windlass, though it may be more specifically the cog mechanism of the sakiyeh, see BASP 

6 (1969) 57-8, cf. ibid. 5 (1968) 100-1. 

6 eVfce. For e’xefce = eVef, cf. LSJ s.v. II. 

7 For the false aspiration of a<j>' ISiac see Mayser-Schmoll 1 i i74—5- _ _ 

8 rd yStySAi'a. At this period jSt^Aia was gradually replacing /Ii/2Ai3ta in the meaning ‘petition’, see 

Archiv 5 (1913) 262-3. 
12 The hand of the subscription appears to be the same as that of the body of the text. Below 

this line the papyrus is blank for the space of about 5 cm, but the bottom edge is broken irregularly 

and there is an illegible trace of ink on the tip of one of the points. It may be that there was more 

writing, perhaps the subscription of an amanuensis, or a date, or else the trace may be accidental ink. 

3141. Notice of Death 

35 4B.7i/B(4-5)a 11'5 X 15 cm. January-August a.d. 300 

The papyrus, which has lost a few lines at the foot and is blank on the back, con¬ 

tains a declaration of death. The standard list of parallel documents is to be found in 

Aegyptus 26 (1946) 111-29. Subsequent additions are listed in the introduction to 

P. Petaus 3-8; add XXXVI 2837, XLI 2957, and P. Mich. IX 538, X 579. [Add now 

P. Strasb. 530, with the list appended there on p. 48.] For a study of Oxyrhynchite 

examples from the third century see P. Mertens, Les Services, 66-77. A death notice of 

a different type is 3104. 

Although the certain chronological limits are 1 January and 28 August a.d. 300, 

there is a likelihood that the document was dated before Phamenoth 1 = 26th February, 

that is to say before the middle of the Egyptian year, because, if a man died during the 

first half of the year, his family was liable for only half of the annual amount of capita¬ 

tion tax, and the declarations therefore tended to accumulate at the approach of 

Phamenoth 1 and Thoth 1, see Mertens, op. cit., 72, 73-4. 

At the foot part of the date has been lost. As well as this there may have been sub¬ 

scriptions of the declarer and the officials involved, but these are absent more often 

than not, see P. Mich. X 579 introd. 
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-> €tt[l imdra^v row Kvpltov rjpicov Kcovcravriov 

Kal Ma^LjucLVOv ra>v iirufravecTaTOuv Kaicapcov to y". 

AvprjXico Capamtovt cvcrarp rrjc Xapnrpac teal XapXjTpoTdrrjc) ’0£w- 

pvyytTixiu rroAea/c api<f)68ov IlapLjievovc TlapaSeTov 

5 /cat aXXcov, (vac.) 

Trapa AvprjXlac Tivevroc AvKaplan’oc otto tt\c avrrjc tto- 

Aeo/c. 6 yevofievoc avrjp rrjc dvyarpoc piov Avprj- 

Atoc Evbaijxcov Evhaijiovoc /xr^(rpoc) Taa^vyyioc coto rrjc 

avjfjc TToXecoc epLOTrcoXrjc Tvyydvojv ava- 

io ypa<j)6jieygc err' dpufioSov IJapbevovc TlapaSet- 

cot/ €TL 0.770 ta' TOO 0aO)(f)i pir]VOC TOV iveCTCOTOC 

(erouc) /cat te (erouc) /cat rj (eVoac) rov [jlov //.erryAAa^ev. o9ev 

eVt8t8co/i,t TtjvSe rfjy eXarrociy a£iov- 

ca KOV(f)Lcdfjvcu avTov Kal avaXrjpufrdrjvaL ttj 

15 rcSv TereXevTrjKOTCOv rct^et 7rpoc to exetv p.e 

to dvevoyXrjTov vepl ra>v dvrjKovrtpv rfj XPetV 

tcov epioircuXcdv Kal Trepl tov iviKefiaXaiov 

Kal dpivvco tov edipcov 'Pox/xatotc dpKov per] ixpzvcdat. 

(eroi/c) tg" /cat (eVouc) te tcov Kvplojv rjpiLov Z! to/cA^Ttavou 

20 Kal Maipipuayoy Ce^ac[ra)]y Kal (erovc) [77 tcov Kvplojv 

3 Aa/P 8 /itT]3 10 1. najxfiivovc 12 13 eAar’roctv 1. iXarrcociv 19 Lis', Lie 

‘In the consulship of our lords Constantius and Maximian, the most noble Caesars, (both) for the 

third time.’ 

‘To Aurelius Sarapion, systates of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, of the 

district of Pammenes’ Garden, and other (districts), from Aurelia Tineus, daughter of Lycarion, from 

the same city. My daughter’s late husband, Aurelius Eudaemon, son of Eudaemon, mother Taaphyn- 

chis, from the same city, who was a wool-seller, registered in the district of Pammenes’ Garden, as long 

ago as the nth of the month of Phaophi of the present 16th, 15th, and 8th year, departed this life. 

Therefore I submit this application for removal from the records, asking that he be withdrawn from 

the tax records, and enrolled in the category of the deceased, so that I may be free of molestation over 

matters pertaining to the trade of the wool-sellers and over capitation tax, and I swear the oath cus¬ 

tomary among Romans that I have told no lies. Year 16 and 15 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian, 

Augusti, and year [8 of our lords Constantius and Maximian, most noble Caesars, (month, day)].’ 

3 This systates appears also in XLII 3036-8, 3041. 
5 Kal aXXcov, sc. dfj.<f>68aiv. Cf. e.g. P. Flor. I 39. 4, IX 1116 5-6, PSI X 1108. 5-6. There seems no 

absolute need to insert <d(U.(/>dStuv>, though there is so far no other case of its omission. 

13 eXaErociv 1. iXarTtociv. This word is new in the papyri and completely new in this sense. It is 

to be connected with the use of iXaccovv in death notices to mean ‘strike out in the tax-list’, see WB 

s.v. 3. 
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16-17 In this connection the expression ‘the things that pertain to the trade of the wool-sellers’ 

must refer, principally at least, to the trade taxes, on which see S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 211. On the 

capitation tax of this period see A. Deleage, La Capitation du Bas-Empire, 46 ff., A. C. Johnson and 

L. C. West, Byz. Egypt, Econ. Studies, 260 ff. Gf. 3142 introd. and 12 n. 

3142. Receipt for emKC(f>dXatov 

32 4B-3/H(i-2)b 97 X 25-5 cm. 26 July a.d. 301 

For this type of tax receipt see XXXI 2578-9 introd., with the modification men¬ 

tioned here in 12 n., and XLII 3036-45 introd., where this document is included as 

no. 8 in the table. On this sheet a lower margin about 14 cm. deep remains empty, 

cf. PSI VII 780 introd., XLII 3036 17 n., 3039 app. crit. (p. 106), 3042 app. crit. (p. 108), 

3045 app. crit. (p. 109). Probably it was intended to add further receipts, cf. e.g. XXXIV 

2717, XLII 3037, but the intention was never carried out and even the official subscrip¬ 

tion for this payment is absent. 

—> drove teal drove is^ row kv- 

pitvv rjpdov A LOKXrjrLavov kclI 

MaUjjLLavov Cefjacrcuv teal drove 

evdrov row Kvplow rpxow 

5 Kajvcravriov Kal MaUpuavou 

TU)V €7TL(f)aV€CrdTOJV Kcucdpojv 

Mecoprj fj'. Steypdcfrr] vrrdp em- 

KaafoaXalov rov ivecrdoroc ’drove 

aKoXovOioc rote KeXevcOeicet 

10 vtto rov SiacripLordrov r/yepovoc 

'HpateXrjc 'HpaKXrjov ovr]Xdrrjc 

dpyvplov dpaypdc yeiXiac 

OtaKocLac yiivovrai) (8 pay pal) Ac. 

7—8 1. imKe<f>aXaLOV g 1. KeXevcOeZci 10 iino 12 1. ^iXlac yS 

‘Year 17 and year 16 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian, Augusti, and year nine of our lords 

Constantius and Maximian, most noble Caesars, Mesore 2. There was paid for capitation tax of the 

present year in accordance with the orders given by the most perfect prefect (in the name of) Heracles, 

son of Heracleus, donkey driver, one thousand two hundred drachmas, total 1,200 dr.’ 

12 The amount of 1,200 dr. is common, and contrary to what was suggested in 2578-9 introd. 

other amounts are probably to be explained by the addition of arrears or as part of multiple payments. 

In PSI IV 302. 8 the readings (p.vptdSec) Ke (ed. pr.) or v (2578-9 introd.) ought to be rejected because 

at this point, after the payer’s name, the common form requires either his father’s name or his occupa¬ 

tion and because the amount paid should be expressed in words before any symbols or figures appear. 

Examination of the original has not produced a certain reading, but the letters after Avnudxov could 
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best be interpreted as clv- or cor-. The second seemed interesting in view of 2579 9 cl-n-vacSec (= cltt- 

■naTcc ?), but there are also remains of one more line, not recorded in the ed. pr., and the traces there, 

though meagre, do not favour any similar reading. There is a dot of stray ink under the cap of c in 9, 

which makes the cl combination look a little like the usual symbol for /LwptaSec, i.e. rr1 . 

3143. Sale of a Donkey 

35 4^-66/J(2-3)a 13X26 cm. 27 Mayor 14 June a. d. 305 

Complete, except for a small rectangle torn away from the bottom right, and blank 

on the back, this papyrus contains a sale of a bronze-coloured donkey. The unusual 

colour perhaps accounts in part for its high cost, see 10, 13 nn. 

The seller is Aurelius Apollonius, son of Sarapion and Dioscorous, who is also 

a party to sales of animals in 3144 (a.d. 313), 3145 (s.d.), and P. Cornell 13 (a.d. 311 ?; 

see ZPE 6 (1970) 181-2). He may well have been a dealer in livestock. The buyer 

is apparently a cavalryman with the rather unusual rank of egapyoc, see 6 n. 

The law on sales of animals is summarized by R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 334-6. 

There are three standard lists of donkey sales: O. Montevecchi, Aegyptus 19 (1939) 

33) A- C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 230-1, Johnson and West, Byz. Egypt, Econ. Stud. 212-13. 

Recently published examples are P. Mich. IX 551, 552 (?), 553; P. Mert. Ill 106, 120; 

XXXIX 2846; P. Med. inv. 68. 60 (.Aegyptus 50 (1970) 36-8). Other additions to the 

standard lists mentioned in these publications and in P. Wise. I 15 (p. 61) can be 

conflated to read as follows: P. Strasb. 139, 215, 251, P. Aberd. 55, P. Ath. 27, P. 

Cair. Isid. 84 ( = SB VI 9221), 86, PSI XIV 1417, SB V 8021 ( = Recherches de papy- 

rologie iii 70-1), VI 9214, SB VIII 9829 (Symb. Oslo. 37 (1961) 116-17). See also 3145. 

[Add P. Strasb. 504.] 

—> €7TL V7TO.TOW TOW KVfJLOW Tj/Jid')V 

Kcdvctclvtlov teal Ma^Ljiiavov tojv 

eiTLcfxivecTdTtuv Kcucdpow to e~. 

Aupr/Aioc AttoXAo'wloc Capcmlowoc 

5 p.rj{rp6c) AtocKopovTOc diro Trjc Aa pJjrpdc) Kal Aa/x(7r/30TaTryc) 

’ 0^ (vpvyyLTdw) ttoAcojc AvppAicp ApirecTAr) e^apyoov 

dva(f>€popLevojv Ovppayavcp npamo- 

cltoj yalpecv. ojioAoyd) TrempaKevaL 

col Iv tfj ’ O^vpvyyLTow ttoAcl ovov dp- 

10 peva yaA/coypojor AevTcpofioAov, 

Tipf/c Trjc cvjjLTrccfwwrjixcvrjc npoc 

dAAr/Aovc dpyvplov CcjoacTaw vop.Lcp.a- 

5 prf, Xa/J.5, XauS 6 °E 
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15 

20 

25 

(m. 2) 

30 

toc raXavra ScKancvTC (yivovTai) (raXavra) lc, anep 

ccyov Trapa cod ck TrXr/povc, rov 8 av- 

tov ovov ivrevOev napciXrj(f>ac rra- 

p’ caov rovrov tolovtov avanoppitfiov, 

ov koI fiefiaLcocaJ col nacr] fiefiaLcoccL 

Kal TOV CTTcXcVCOpLCVOV COL TOVTOV )(d- 

piv CLTTOCTrjCO) cnavayKcc napayprj- 

p,a KaOdrrep ck SUrjc. Kvpia rj npacic 

Kal CTTcpajTrjdelc djp,oX6yrjca. (ctovc) Ka" Kal 

ty^ ro)V Kvpicov rjpLU)V AiOKXpTLavov 

Kal Ma^Lpaavov Ceftactojv Kal Kowcto.vtlov 

Kal Ma^cpuavov rwv cTTL^avccrdrcov 

Kaicdpow, PlavvL _ 

AvprjXioc JIttoXXowloc ncnpaKa 

TOV TTpOKLjJLCVOV OVWV KC OTTCCyOV 

ra rrjc TijJ.rjc apyvplov jaXavra 

hcKancvre .]j8e[ 
coo coc npoKLT[aL Kal CTrcpooTiqOclc 

copLoXoyrjcev [ 

AvprjXcioc Zrjdoc 

13 /Cite 21 LKa" 27 !• ovov Kai 

‘In the consulship of our lords Constantius and Maximian, the most noble Caesars, for the 5th 

time.’ 

‘Aurelius Apollonius, son of Sarapion, mother Dioscorous, from the glorious and most glorious city 

of the Oxyrhynchites, to Aurelius Arpestles (?) one of the hexarchs seconded to Urrananus (?), prae- 

positus, greetings. I agree that I have sold to you in the city of the Oxyrhynchites a male donkey, 

bronze-coloured, which is changing its teeth for the second time, at the price agreed between us of 

fifteen talents of silver of the coinage of the Augusti, total 15 tab, which I received from you in full, and 

you have taken delivery of the same donkey from me on the spot, just as it is, unreturnable, which I 

shall also guarantee for you with every warranty and I shall necessarily oppose anyone who takes 

action against you concerning it immediately, as if in virtue of a legal decision. The sale is valid and in 

answer to the formal question I have given my assent. Year 21 and 13 of my lords Diocletian and 

Maximian, Augusti, and Constantius and Maximian, the most noble Caesars, Payni (2 or 20).’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Apollonius, have sold the aforesaid donkey and I have received the fifteen 

talents of silver of the price in full (?) and I shall guarantee, as is aforesaid, and in answer to the formal 

question he has given his assent.’ 

‘I, Aurelius Zethus, wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters.’ 

6 ApijicTXrj. Although the middle is doubtfully read it seems certain that this name does not 

appear in NB, Foraboschi, Supplementum, or in DornseifF-Hansen, Riickl. Wb. d. gr. Eigenn. 

i£dpxu>y. At the end of the word the co has an extra bow and the stroke then continues rising sharply 

above the line where it ends in a short horizontal. The rank is virtually certain to be the one explained 
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by R. Grosse, Rom. Militargesch, v. Gallienus b. z. Beginn d. byz. Themenverfassung, 109-10, as Ifapyoc, 

a non-commissioned officer of cavalry in charge of a squad of six troopers, even though it is usually 

spelt in Latin without an h. If we take the reading and the spelling as correct, we should translate 

one ol the hexarchs seconded to ... , but the suspicion arises that i£apx<p may have been intended, 
‘hexarch of (cavalry) seconded to . . .’ 

The only other reference in the papyri to a e^apgoc is M. Chrest. 196. 7-8. The same sense is prob¬ 

ably intended in P. Aberd. 21.7 Maprcviavip igdpxo(vTi) (sic). 

7 d.vafapop.ivaiv. Gf. P. Abinn. 60. 2 n. (The last reference there should read P. Beatty Panop. 

2. 57.) According to the citations there the usual construction is with the dative, cf. 3146 6, or etc and 

the accusative. We may suspect that in P. Abinn. 60. 2 crpaTi[d>]TT]c avaij>epop.e[voc] gv xacrpotc Alou[v)cl- 
aSo[c] should be corrected to dva</>epop.e[jJa>v xacrpoic. If that were so, it would strengthen the suspicion 

that we should here read e'ldpycp dvafcpop.ei'cov, see 6 n., cf. P. Grenf. II 74. 1-2 [cJrpaTicd-njc Imreiic 
TTpOpulTUlV CCKOVVTCOV. 

Ovppavavcp. Possibly Uranianus is the name intended, but it is unlikely that -yiavcu can have been 

written; cl. perhaps, Mayser—Schmoll 1 i p. 126 § 27a. The gemination of the p would be no obstacle, 

see ibid. p. 193 § 3b. Uranianus seems not to be found in Greek or Latin, but cf. ILS 9093, which 

apparently attests that Ovpdvioc was taken into Latin as the signum Uranius. 

10 gaXKoxpotov. Add. lexx., whatever form is intended. Read probably xoxpoov. The doubtful 

co does not appear to have suffered damage, though there is a hole very close to the lower left of it, but 

it is remotely possible that we should read instead yaAfcoxpo/xov (= -ypcop,ov). 

SevrepofioXov. The development of immature donkeys was defined by reference to their changes 

of teeth. This term means in effect that it was from 3 to 3^ years old, see RE vi 633. 

13 The price of fifteen talents is higher than any in the convenient list of contemporary prices in 

ZPE 6 (1970) 181. Next highest is 10 tal. 4000 dr., paid in a.d. 31 i for a male donkey at the same 

stage of growth as this one (Sarrepo/idAoc). In this inflationary period we might expect a similar animal 

to fetch more in a.d. 31 i than in a.d. 305. About a.d. 313/14 two female donkeys were bought for 40 tal. 

and one of them resold for 27 tal., see P. Cair. Isid. 72. 19-26; 73. 9-11. The value of the present animal 

may have been enhanced by its unusual colour, see to n. For the usual colours see M. Schnebel, 

Landwirtschaft, 336. The fact that the buyer was a soldier may also have affected the price. Certainly 

horses for military use were much dearer than others, see BGU XI 2049 introd., 3144 9 n. 

21-5 On the dating by only two regnal year numbers see Ghastagnol, Rev. num. 9 (1967) 54-81; 

Thomas, CL 46 (1971) 173-9. 

25 The figure for the day is undamaged. It is very like k in ex nX-r/povc (14) and equally like the 

first fl in /L/laicucco (17). Both Payni 2 and Payni 20 are possible, that is, 27 May or 14 June a.d. 305. 

Diocletian abdicated on 1 May, and the news of it had evidently not officially reached Oxyrhynchus 

on the date of the contract. It must have been well on its way by the later of the two possible dates, but 

no choice is possible between them, because on Payni 29, 23 June, the date formula in use at Karanis 

had still not been changed, see P. Cair. Isid. 41. 75. 

29—30 Restore probably [4k 7r]Xrip[ovc fee] $e[j3ed;]30cco, cf. 14, but this may be too cramped at the 

end. In which case perhaps it was [7rAJ]pij fe[at /3e]$e[a)]30ca>. 

31—2 df/roAdy-fjcev. It seems that the amanuensis here slipped into the third person though writing 

at first as if he were the seller, as is usual. Most likely the rest of 31 was blank and 32 contained the 

amanuensis formula drastically abbreviated, e.g. e[yp$if,a'p.7jei5yp$ = e[yp(ai/ia) {1(7rep) a(vrov) p,r) 
ct8(oroc) ■yp(dp.p.o.Ta). 

3144. Sale of a Horse 

35 4B.66/J(i)a 19 x25 cm. 23 July a.d. 313 

Aurelius Domnus, resident in Hermopolis, sells a horse for 30 talents to Aurelius 

Apollonius of Oxyrhynchus, on whom see 3143 introd. The deed of sale, although 

drawn up in the customary formulas, raises several interesting points of detail, see notes. 

The back is blank. 
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vnareLac tow 8ccttotcov rjpdw [EyiAcploy OvaAcplov MaDplvov 

koL 0Aaoviov Ova[Xc]pLOv KowpAavTcyov CcfiacTwv to y. 

Ad[ptfXu>c Aopvoc vloc A lovvclov KaTapcVL iv rfj pcyd- 

Ajj 'Eppov TToAty iv rfj TrapevTroXfj ycvpiov dTrrjAuvTLKgv 

AvppXlog AnoA AjqwLGj Capavlcovoc and Trjc Xapnpdc /cat 

Xap^npoTaT/rjc) ’ Oi(vpvyyirojv) noXccvc X^PLV-dpoXo'yAA Tram pan ive cot iv 

to) ’ 0^(ypvyxLTrj) lttttov dpcva tpapov t A Alov KapndSoKa 

eyovra tov Se£iov noda to c ifjvjpaKavT-qpac, 

Tipfjc TOV aVTOV LTTTTOV dpyVpLOV TaAciVTCOV TpLaKOVTa, 

dnep avTodei dnicyov napd cov Ak nXr/povc 8ta yLpoc, 

ncpl rjc dpidprjceojc /cat atVatptorTjrtc vtto cov opoXoyr]- 

ca Kal /3ai/3eojcaj cot tov lttttov ndcL /je/3atojct /cat 

TOV CTTcAcCOV Tj ivnOLTjCOpCVOV TOVTOV X^PLV V pdpOVC 

avTovc inavoKCC dnocT-rjcLV pc napayprjpa Tate 

alpavTov AaTrdvaLc Kaddncp e/c St/cpc. Kvpia rj ttpd- 

ctc dnXrj ypa<f>tca Kal alncpojTrjTLC vtto cov opoXoyrjca. 

imaTclac Trjc npOKLpivpc, ’Enclcf) k9' . 

(vac.) 

AvprjALoc Aopvoc ninpaKa tov npoKelpevov 

clttov kc drrAcxov ra Trjc TLprjc dpyvplov 

TaXavTa rpia/conra kc fdcfjeojcaj ojc npoKL^TC 

kc incpcodrjOlc opoXoyrjca. 

I vnarfLac 2 cj>Aaov'Cov 3 vi’oc, 1. Karapevcov (or oc Karapeva?) 4 1. 'Eppov 770'Aet, 

TraptpfioAfj 6 Aa/*5 1- xaipeiv, TrenpaKevaL 7 o£', 1. appeva, tcAclov Ka-mrahoKa 8 1. 

tpvxpoKavTTjpac vel sim. 10 1. avrodi, yeipo'c 11 1. CTrepojTqddc, wpoAoy^ca 12 1. jScjSaadca), 

Tracy fiefiauDcei 13 1. eircAevcopevov 14 1. avTov eirdvayKec aTrocTijceiv 15 1. 

epavrov Sandvaic 16 1. ypa<f>etca, iTrepioTTjddc, (LpoAoyr/ca 17 1. irpoKcipevrjc 19 1. lttttov 

KO.C 20 1. Kal /5e/3atcoca>, npoKCLTai 21 1. Kal eTrepcoryddc (LpoAoyrjca. 

‘In the consulship of our lords Galerius Valerius Maximinus and Flavius Valerius Constantinus, 

Augusti, (both) for the third time. Aurelius Domnus, son of Dionysius, resident in Hermopolis Magna, 

in the Gamp, eastern district, to Aurelius Apollonius, son of Sarapion, from the glorious and most 

glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, greetings. I declare that I have sold to you in the Oxyrhynchite 

nome a male full-grown dappled Cappadocian horse, having the right foot (leg?) branded by caustic 

with a sigma, at the price for the same horse of 30 talents of silver, which I received on the spot from you 

in full from hand to hand, concerning which payment I have been asked the formal question by you 

and have given my assent, and I shall guarantee the horse for you by every warranty, and shall neces¬ 

sarily oppose anyone who takes action or makes a claim concerning it or a part of it immediately at my 

own expense, as if in virtue of a legal decision. The deed of sale, written in a single copy, is valid and 

I have been asked the formal question by you and have given my assent.’ 

‘In the aforesaid consulship, Epeiph 29.’ 
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(2nd hand) I, Aurelius Domnus, have sold the aforesaid horse and I received the 30 talents of 

silver of the price and I shall guarantee as is aforesaid and in answer to the formal question I have given 
my assent.’ 

1-2 The date formula is of some interest because it is so far the latest one to make use of the 

name of Maximinus Daia. The day is 23 July a.d. 313, cf. 17. Daia was defeated by Licinius in Thrace 

on 30 April, retreated into Asia Minor and died of an illness in Tarsus on an unknown date, see RE 

iv 1990. He had been replaced by Licinius in the Egyptian dating formula by 13 September, see P. Cair. 

Isid. 103. 20. Allowing reasonable time at both ends for the spread of news and change of official policies 

he can be estimated to have died some time in July or August. 

3 Karafievi (sic), see app. crit. The use of this term indicates that Domnus does not come from 

Hermopolis, but is simply resident there, cf. H. Braunert, Binnenwanderung, 119. 

4 ev tfj vapevvoXy (1. vapefjpoXy) ycopiov dvr/XnoTiKov. This expression looks like a periphrasis for 

0povpiov AtttjXuotov, one of the four known amphoda, or quarters, of Hermopolis, see G. Meautis, 

Hermoupolis-la-grande, 46. for the spelling vapewoXfj, cf. TAP A 101 (1970) 192, especially the reference 

to SB I 5273. 16, 17, ivvoXyc for ififloXijc. 

7 KafnraSoKa (1. Kamr-). The same peculiarity of spelling occurs in the Laurentian manuscript 

of the Et. Parv., see R. Pintaudi, Etymolcgicum Parvum, p. 80, app. crit. 264. On the fame of Cappa¬ 

docian horses see PSI VI 729. 1 n. 

8 tov 8e£iov voSa. This seems to define the location of the brand inadequately. Perhaps it was 

not necessary to say whether the leg was a front or a back one because there was a conventional 

place for a leg brand—the haunch, for example; 7rove can mean ‘leg’ as well as ‘foot’, see LSJ s.v. 1. 

c. In BGU II 469 two brands are described by the spellings cypcpca (5, see BL i 47 = Archiv 5 

(tgofHtS) t96) and cyipia (7). Schubart suggested that these were mis-spellings of clypca, see Archiv 

ibid. Compare also XLI 2998 9, where sigma forms part of the first brand. 

pvrpaKavTTjpac. Cf. BGU II 469. 7 oral iv tuj crr/di Kavrrf[p]iov; Kavrypiov presumably means a 

brand done with a hot iron, while our word, new in the papyri, means that the mark was made with 

a caustic chemical. LSJ defines <pvypoKavTyp as ‘a caustic’ from only two rather uninformative passages 

in the medical writer Paul of Aegina, 6. 58, 87 (CMG ix. 2, pp. 97, 129). Both concern the treatment 

of warts : 58 . . . dXXot ifivypoKavTrjpi tovtovc (i.e. dvpcovc = warts or similar excrescences) dvoKaiovciv. 

87 ofSa 8e, on Kal ravrac *:cu rac elprffiivac vacac vrrepoyde voXXol tw Xeyopcivco ifivypoKavTrjpi iSavavycav. 

On brands in general see P. Bas. 2 introd. pp. 14-15. 

The grammar cannot be saved without redrafting. Possibly the writer intended eyovra tov . . . 

tto8a Tip c (Keyapayfj,ivovy i/jvypoKavTypi (or -rjpa), or eyovva t/eic)1 T°v ■ • • voSa to c (Keyapayfjevov"} 

ifjvypoKavTTfpL (or -rjpci). 

The spelling is also doubtful. The third letter is damaged. Just possibly he did in fact write an 

ill-formed y, y for y would be a possible phonetic error, cf. Mayser-Schmoll, 145, but it cannot be read, 

because the left tip of what is apparently the crossbar of r comes well back to the left of the upright. 

The second vowel is written a instead of o, see Mayser-Schmoll, 70-71. The ending is apparently 

accusative plural, which is hard to understand. 

9 The price of 30 talents seems, so far as a judgement is possible at all on the few items of evidence, 

relatively low. In a similar transaction of about a.d. 313/14, mentioned in P. Cair. Isid. 72. 10, 37 ; 73. 7, 

the price of the horse is 70 talents. Another price from P. Abinn. 80 (= SB VIII 9698) verso 14, is 

70+ talents, though in the same list a foal apparently cost 350 talents—at least, the text has (toA.) 

tv, while the translation has ‘150 talents’. This document comes from the archive of the long-lived 

Sakaon, see P. Thead. Introd. 25-34, 43~45> but it probably belongs roughly between a.d. 300 and 

345. In P. Thead. 4, ascribed to a.d. 307, a mare is sold apparently for 130 talents. This figure has been 

challenged as wrongly read, see A. Segre, Circolazione, 131, but it is hard to think of anything better 

than [e](c[a]rpy between TaXdvTcov and tpiaKOVTa (7-8). The high price is partly to be explained by the 

fact that the horse is for military, not civilian, use, see BGU XI 2049 introd., and partly by the fact that 

the consulship—pceTo. tt)v vvaTeiav KcovcTavTiov Kal Ma^Lfxov tcov Xafj.vpoTd.Tcov ivdpycov—clearly dates 

the document, not to a.d. 307, but to a.d. 328. The passage of twenty years in this period of inflation 

makes a significant financial difference. 

14 ivavaKec = ivdvayKec. For omission of the nasal cf. Mayser-Schmoll, 164. 

15 tavdvaic = Savavaic. For £ in place of 8 cf. TAPA 101 (1970) igo. 
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3145. Sale of a Donkey 

35 4B.7i/B(4-5)b io X 18 cm. Early fourth century 

The foot of this document is lost and with it the date, but the buyer’s name and the 

price of the donkey combine to place it somewhere in the first two decades of the fourth 

century, see 4, 11 nn. The back is blank. 

On donkey sales in general see 3143 introd. 

—> AvprjXioc ’ Owuxfrpic XAcioc 

otto Kcop.r]c CevelAaetoc too pie- 

ydXov 'EpjioTroXeLTOV vopiov AvprjXLcp 

AlToXXcOVUp CapaiTLLOVL 0,770 TTjC XapL^irpac) 

5 teat Xap,[7Tpordrrjc) ’ 0£vpvyx(<-TO)v) 77o[A]ecoc yatp(etr). 

ofioXoyu) 7T€7Tpa. Kev\aL cot e’77’ ayo- 

pac rov {too} [’ 0]^vpvyx[LTo]y ovov appevov 

pOLOXpOJfjLOV Te'XiOV Tcp,fjc TTjC 

cvvTTecfxjjvrjp.cvrjc rrpdc dXXrj- 

10 Xovc dpyvpiov Cefiactcov vopucpua- 

roc raXavra Se/caSdo yi{vovrat) (raA.) ifi' 

dnep avroTL dnccyov rrapd cod ck 

ttXppovc Sta, yetpoc rrepl rjc dpt6p.rj- 

cecoc CTrepcoTTjdclc Tp.oXoyrjca. 

15 rov S’ avrov o vov evreji'>6[ev 77a- 

pelXr]cf)ac 77ap’ [ipcov tovtov tol- 

ovtov dvaTr[o]p[pL(f>ov Kal dvcrriXrjp 

7ttov, ov k\o1 /3e/?ajtpj[coj cot 

TrdcTj /3at/3ea>[cet /c]at rov [e77eAeu- 

20 coptevov cot rj evrroLrjcryicvov 

rovrov xdpLv rj jxepovc avr ov] hrd- 

vo.yKcc <x77p[ct]?}[c]co 77a[pa]y[p]f}[pta 

rate ipLavj[ov SarrdvaLc KaOdnep 

e[/c] h iKrjc 

4 1. CapaTTtcovoc; Aapi$ 5 AapS) o£vpvyx5, XaLPS 8 1. p,tloypcopov reAeiov II y‘C i£' 
12 1. avroBi 19 1. jScjSaicucei, 

‘Aurelius Onnophris son of Achilles, from the village of Senilais of the great Hermopolite nome, 
to Aurelius Apollonius son of Sarapion, from the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, 
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greetings. I agree that I have sold to you in the market-place of the Oxyrhynchite nome a full-grown 

mouse-coloured, male donkey, at the price agreed between us of twelve talents of silver of the coinage of 

the Augusti, total 12 tal., which I have received from you on the spot in full from hand to hand, con¬ 

cerning which payment in answer to the formal question I gave my assent, and you have taken delivery 

of the same donkey from me on the spot, just as it is, unreturnable and free from encumbrances, which 

I shall also guarantee for you with every warranty and I shall necessarily oppose anyone who takes 

action against you or makes a claim concerning it or a part of it immediately at my own expense, as if 

in virtue of a legal decision . . 

2 CevelAdeax:. See WB iii p. 326, s.v. CeviAaic; not in WB Suppl. The v is certain but the village 

may be the same as CeAi.X5.ic, see WB iii ibid, s.v., as is suggested by the variation in P. Cair. Preis. 30 

between CcvacAaic (lines 18, 33, 51, 64, 77, 87, 107, 130) and CeAacAaic (115, 140). The repetitive con¬ 

text strongly implies that these last two are the same, and all four might possibly be identical. Selilais 

was in the Upper Patemites toparchy, see Studi Calderini-Paribeni ii 389-90. 

4 CapamaiVL. For the correction to Capanla>voc see 3143 4, 3144 5, and P. Corn. 13. 5. 

6-7 in’ ayopac tov . . . [’ 0]§vpvyx[iTo}v; cf. 2-3. It is worth recalling Montevecchi’s observation, 

in Aegyptus 19 (1939) 39—40, that in the great majority of surviving sales of this type at least one of the 

parties is transacting business away from his normal place of residence; cf. P. Wise. I p. 61. All four 

of Aurelius Apollonius’ contracts belong to this majority. 

7 appevov. Cf. CL 33 (1958) 271, 12 n., ‘Both appevoc and dpcevoc, metaplastic formations from 

app-pv and apcijv, are attested in the papyri. See Preisigke-Kiessling, Worterbuch, vols. i and iv s.vv.’ 

11 The price of 12 talents seems to be of little use for narrowing the possible range of dates. The 

certain dates for Aurelius Apollonius are a.d. 305 (3143) and a.d. 313 (3144). P. Corn. 13 is probably 

of a.d. 311, see ZPE 6 (1970) 181—2. At 12 tal. the animal was expensive, see the table ibid. p. 181, 

and 3143 13 n., but it was also at the height of its strength, re'Aetov (8), while the other male donkeys 

in the table from the period a.d. 305—11 were younger, viz. 

3143 
P. Berl. Leihg. 21 

XIV 1708 
SB V 9214 

a.d. 305 

A.D. 309 

A.D. 31 I 

A.D. 31 I 

SevrepofloAoc (3-3 J yrs.) 15 tal. 

d/3oAoc (up to i| yrs.) 6 tal. 3,500 dr. 

SevrepofioAoc 10 tal. 4,000 dr. 

djSoAoc 6 tal. 3,000 dr. 

There were special factors affecting the price of the first donkey, see 3143 13 n. If we take account 

of the present animal’s maturity, the price seems suitable to a date not too far from a.d. 310. A few years 

later, about a.d. 313/14, much higher prices, 20 to 27 tal., are recorded for sales of two female donkeys, 

see P. Cair. Isid. 72. 19-26; 73. 9-11. 

17-18 For the supplement aveniAtipmov cf. SB VI 9214. 22-3. It seems probable that the same 

word is to be read in a similar context in PSI I 38. 16, av_,, [. Jtttov, perhaps with the more correct 

spelling avfni[AT]]nTOV. 

3146. Advance from Imperial Funds 

40 5B.1 i3/K(2-4)a 15x26 cm. 10 May a.d. 347 

Although the sheet, blank on the back, has been put together from eight joining 

fragments, the text is complete except where a strip is lost from the lower right and 

where there is damage along the joins. It has been cancelled by a lattice pattern of 

penstrokes, showing that the advance acknowledged in it had been duly repaid. The 

technical term for this sort of cancellation in the papyri is x^eiv, see most lately 

XLII 3057 3 n. 

An Alexandrian temporarily in Oxyrhynchus acknowledges that he has received 

an advance of 1,500 myriads of denarii from the imperial account (SecTrorucoc Aoyoc, 
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see 9 n.)3 issued by an officer with the unique title or description dva<f>ep6p.evoc rfj 

SeciroTLKfj i£ovdq, see 6-7 n. The advance is to be repaid in Alexandria through an 

intermediary. 

—> vnareiac OuoXkolklov 'Povtf>lvov tov Xa^lTTpordrov) errapxov 

tov tcpov TrpatTtoplov i<al 0Xaovlov Evcc/3lov TOV 

Xap,{jTpoTdrov) KopttTOC, Ilaydiv te. 

AvprjXioc Ctol,tov MapKov AXe^ avSpevc 

5 KarayLvopLevoc ev Trj Xafi(jrpq) Kal Xapt(rrporaTp) ’O^vpivyyLTtov) rroXct 

0Xaovltp AXetjdvSpto dvatfrepopteyto rfj Sccttotl- 

Kjj eipovclq yalpeiv. op.[o]Aoyco ccyrjKcva 1 rrapd 

cod kclt* eTndr'jKrjv cttl rrjcSe Trjc ’ OIvpvyytTOJV 

TToXetoc ano tov Sccttotlkov Xoyov dpyvplov Ccflac- 

10 tu>v vojilc[Ta]roc Srjvapltov ptvptaSac ytXlac 

TTCVTaKoclac [ylvovTat) (drjvapuov) (jivptddcc) Atf>", denep inavayKcc 

dnoStocto cot St[a tov _]Tcpov 77atS[o]c 

IJoXvypovlov [e]m Trjc Xapt(rrpoTdTr]cj AXelavSplac ertav 

evTvydic e/ctcat irapaycvrjTCU, dvvrrep- 

15 Octojc Kal dvavTLpjjTCOc, apta Se Tfj to[v] dpyvplov 

CVpvnXrjptOCi TOV TOO . TT CIC 

toe ecTddrj, ytvoptcv[r)c] cot Trjc [rrpd^ctoc ck 

r[e] cpiov Kal ck tlov vjfripygypow ptot vdvTtov. 

Kvpta to. Trjc CTndrjKrjc ypdjipJyiTa 

20 Kal cTTcptoTr]0[clc) tdptoXoyrjca. [. 

(m. 2) AvprjXtoc Ctoljcov ccyov Kara [ 

ra(c) tov dpyvplov Srjvapltov ptvpta[8ac yiXlac 

TrcvTaKocladc} Kal cIttoSojcoj iirl j[fjc XaptiTTfJOTarpc) AXe£av- 

8[Pi\ qc toe npoKiTat. AvprjX[t]oc Ccprjv[oc 

25 c[ypa]ipa vrrep avtov ypaptptara pvq etS[oroc. 

(m. 1) [.](vac.) St’ cpto[v _ _ ]yevovc ey[pd<^i7. 

1 ‘ 2 lepov 3 A ay" 5 Xap.", Xap" o£vp Ii / ¥t tr1 H(f>" 13 Xap" 

14 !• exetee 15 1. (IvavTifjprjrojc 20 eirepioT-tf 

‘In the consulship of Vulcacius Rufinus, vir clarissimus, prefect of the sacred praetorium, and Flavius 

Eusebius, vir clarissimus, comes, Pachon 15.’ 

‘Aurelius Sozon, son of Marcus (?), Alexandrian temporarily resident in the glorious and most 

glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, to Flavius Alexander, serving under the imperial command, greet¬ 

ings. I agree that I have received from you upon letter of credit in this city of the Oxyrhynchites from 

the imperial account fifteen hundred myriads of denarii of silver of the coinage of the Augusti, total 
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1,500myr. den., which I shall necessarily return to you through our (?) boy Polychronius in Alexandria, 

the most glorious, whenever—with fortune’s favour—he arrives there, without postponement and 

without contradiction, and upon the full repayment of the money (you will give this document back 

to him?) as has been agreed; the right of execution remaining with you upon me and all my property. 

The letters of credit, written in one copy (?), are valid, and in answer to the formal question I have 
given my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sozon, have received upon letter of credit the 1,500 myriads of denarii 

of silver and I shall return them in Alexandria, the most glorious, as is aforesaid. I, Aurelius Serenus, 

. . ., wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters.’ 

(1st hand) ‘(The contract) was written through me, . . . genes.’ 

6-7 ava^epopcvcp rij SeciroTiKfj tgovda. This unique title has nothing to do with dominica potestas, 

a phrase used sometimes, but not by ancient jurists, to denote the master’s rights over his slave, cf. 

A. Berger, Encyclopedic Dictionary oj Roman Law, s.vv. dominicus, potestas. Rather it alludes to the imperial 

power, perhaps specifically to the res privata, see below on SecrroriKoc Aoyoc, 9 n. The word dvapcpoyevo c 

is commonly used of soldiers and is followed by the name of their station or commander, see 3143 7 n. 

Serving under the imperial command’ might be a reasonable paraphrase, but it is uncertain whether 

Alexander is, in fact, a soldier or, as might seem more likely from the part he plays here, an official 

of the res privata. 

It is possible that dva<f>ep6p.evoc is a translation of deputatus, cf. CGL II 44. 6, deputatur ava^cpcrac 

Kararera/CTat, though the next entry has only deputatus KareraxOcLC (sic)' anovep,r]9€i.c. On the deputati, 

who were members of the domestici seconded to special duties away from court, see R. I. Frank, Scholae 

Palatinae, 91—2. 

8 e’mtfijKijv. The clearest illustration of the meaning of this word remains BGU IV 1064, discussed 

with an improved text in F. Preisigke, Girowesen, 204-5. This is an order to a banker to pay out to a 

citizen of Oxyrhynchus a sum equal to that received by the writer in the Hermopolite nome from the 

payee. The document describes itself as an €7ri8rjKrj—ttjv Se imdrjKt]v ravrry [xovoyry coi e^cbopry 

(11-12). An irndyicr], therefore, is a letter of credit. In this case Sozon has received locally an advance 

for his expenses on a visit to Oxyrhynchus for which this document is the receipt. One would naturally 

suppose that /car’ imOijKrjv means that he got the money by presenting a letter of credit, but this docu¬ 

ment itself is apparently an imdrjKri, see 19, presumably because it authorizes the repayment of the 

sum in Alexandria, though he may also have written an order instructing his banker or administrator 

in Alexandria to pay an equal sum to Flavius Alexander’s credit there. It is, therefore, possible that 

Kar’ imd^Ktjv means ‘in return for a letter of credit’. A good deal remains to be discovered about the 

application of the term. 

9 Sccvotlkov Aoyov. See XX 2267 5; there an inlrpoTroc ra>v SecvoTiKcov /onjcecov declares that he 

has done his duty by the Sccttotikoc A oyoc; see 2267 introd. and 2-3 n., for the little we know about the 

res privata at this period. Cf. P. Mert. I 45. 3 n., on Searon/cal rrpocoSoi. 

10 hrjvaploiv yopedbac. See L. C. West and A. C. Johnson, Currency, 125. (There is no reference to 

myriads in PSI IV 302, see 3142 12 n.) The sum is not so enormous as it sounds; cf. IX 1223 (late 

fourth century) where one gold solidus is equal to 2,020 myriads. 

12 Either ij/^ej-rcpou or vp.e]repou would be a possibility, see 16 n. Other words are also possible, 

e.g. veto]repov. It may be that rraXc here means ‘slave’ rather than ‘son’. 

13 The name Polychronius is rare in the papyri. NB refers only to P. Amh. II 148.3 (a.d. 487) and 

P. Gen. 55 (= P. Abinn. 30). 8, 12. P. Gen. 55, since it belongs to the Abinnaeus archive, must be 

approximately contemporary with this document. The Polychronius there is making a journey with 

camels loaded with wine from Alexandria to Dionysias. Abinnaeus is to send cash to the writer of the 

letter in Alexandria and possibly the money is to be carried back there by Polychronius. There is a 

possibility, though it must not be exaggerated, that the itinerant Polychronius is the same as the one in 

this document. 

16 The remains are very scanty but are probably consistent with tout[o] qvtv a7ro(caT[ac7-]?jcic 

(read -rfcac), ‘and upon the full repayment of the money you will give this (document) back to him’, 

i.e. for cancellation. On the importance attached to the cancellation of the document see R. Tauben- 

schlag, Law2, 419—20. If right, this implies that Polychronius was the confidential agent of Sozon, and 

we should perhaps restore ij/xejrepou in 12. 

D 399 K 
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19 Supply probably airAa (cf. BGU IV 1064. 12 p.ovax'qv), or Steed etc., ypa<f>evra; the last word 

may have been abbreviated, e.g. ypa<f>'. 

20 The end of <u/AoAdy-i?ca has a long finial and the rest of the line was probably blank. 

21 Either Kara [imOijKrjv or Kara [rr/v e. will do. 

24 Supply probably a patronymic for Serenus. 

25 Probably etS [o'toc was the last word, followed by a blank. 

26 Very probably the beginning of this line was blank and the whole subscription ran St’ epov 

(e.g. A10-, @ta-)ycvovc ey[pd<j>rj. 

3147. Letter of Theodorus 

40 5B.95/H(i-3)a 8x28 cm. Fourth/fifth century 

The top of this letter is missing and the address on the back gave only the sender’s 

name. The writing is of a type found already by about the middle of the fourth century, 

see W. Schubart, Gr. Paldographie, Abb. 56, 57; the first of these appears also in R. Seider, 

Palaographie d. gr. Papyri, Vol. i, pi. 31. This present example comes perhaps from the 

end of the century or at the latest from the beginning of the fifth century. 

Theodorus, an overseer of taxes or government requisitions (em/reA-rp-^c), wrote to 

his brother or friend in Oxyrhynchus mainly about some complicated transaction in 

which they required the help of other officials. The recipient was to give presents to an 

officialis and accompany him on visits to another important personage, Dionyttas, who 

was to give instructions, and to the resident military policemen, the stationarii, who were 

in turn to issue more instructions. 

The next sentence (16-20) seems to introduce a new topic; the recipient is told 

to protect himself from possible trouble arising out of his term of office in the previous 

year as a hypodectes, that is a receiver of taxes. But this may be part of the central 

theme, for the next sentence (21-3) tells him to accompany the officialis to Sebastianus, 

presumably a still higher official, if the necessity should arise. 

■> [.]ou ’Qplcov 

0.[...]. rrapacxHv 

rfj TrpojTTj recoc 

rjpiepa '//pa/cAetS?/ 

5 T(p 6(f)LKLaXlCp o’ivov 

hiTrXa Svo /cat /xup(taSac) £. 

/cat 7rdXtv iav fjc e/cef 

77po <(c)cyec avrep. iX-rrl^oj 

yap on 770tef to npo- 
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10 yjjia Tjfiwv. Kal dyeX- 

de [xeT avrov rrpoc tov 

SeCTTOTTj^vy fiou Aiovvrrdv, 

eojc emcTLXrj, Kal roue 

KvpLOve p,ov rove (c)TaTUDvapi- 

15 ovc ojjioiojc iva emcreX- 

Xovciv. Kal coc dv9punroc 

cf>p6vricov ceavrto ire pi 

rrjc viroSoyrjc cov ire pi 

Trie 6p,j3pvcecoc rrjc rrepv- 

20 civrjc. Kal p.7] dp,eXrjcrjc. 

edv fj avayKr], ayeXde 

p-er avrov TTpoc Cefiacna- 

vov. Kal (fipOVTLCOV rrepl 

rravreov. eppdicdal 

Back 

25 ce evyopai voXXotc ypo- 

volc, Kvpie aSeXcpe. 

|_7r(apa) ?] ©eoScvpov vlov 'Qplawoc impLeX(r)Tov) ev Kvvcp empieX(rjTov?) 

I 2 SiOVVT Tav 13 1. imerelXtj 15-16 1. emcreWcociv 17 1. ceavrov 27 emyeA', emyeX' 

‘ tMy father ?] Horion [wants you ?] to provide on the first possible day for Heracleides, the officialis, 

two double measures of wine and 600,000 drachmas. If you are there again be attentive to him, for I 

hope that he will get our business done. Go up (or ‘go off’) with him to my master Dionyttas until he 

gives instructions, and to my lords the stationarii, so that they likewise may issue instructions. As far as 

humanly possible look after yourself as regards your term of office as receiver in relation to last year’s 

charges for the assay of gold. Don’t be remiss. If the necessity arises, go up (or ‘go off’) with him to 

Sebastianus. Look after everything. I pray for your health for many years, my lord brother.’ 

‘From Theodorus, son of Horion, epimeletes, in Cynopolis (?), epimeletes (?).’ 

1 Perhaps restore [o varr/p y]ov 'Qplow; cf. 27. 

2 Perhaps restore 0e[Aei c]e. 

3 TeW = certe, quidem, see D. Tabachovitz, Etudes sur le grec de la basse epoque, pp. 70-3. 

10 aye\9e. The second letter is undamaged but in this hand may equally well be read as pi. The 

context supplies no ground for a choice between dveXde and d-neXde. The same problem arises in 21. 

12 AiowTrav. Presumably the same name as Zhovurac, cf. Foraboschi, Onomasticon, 97. 

14 cT<LTux>vaplovc. Cf. Rev. phil? 17 (1943) 113, Aegyptus 37 (1957) 101-2; for references ibid. 

40 (i960) 28. 

15-16 t-mcTeXXovciv. Read -coclv. For rare confusions of 01 and ov see Mayser i pp. 99-100, Mayser- 

Schmoll, 76-7. Probably this is a mere error. 

18 vTToSoxfjc. This word is best taken as the name of the office of hypodectes, cf. WB iii Abschn. 8 

s.v., even though all the references given there are from the sixth century. 

19 op.Bpvc€a)c. This word is not yet to be found in the dictionaries, but see SB X 10568 = P. 

Berol. Inv. 13943, published in Eos 56 (1966) 351. That document is a receipt for 240 solidi p-era rrjc 

opfipvcea>c Kal tov avaXuiparoc (5), which indicates that opflpvcic is to be connected with ofipvl^a, cf. 

K 2 D 396 
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similar spellings in P. Flor. I 95. u, P. Cair. Masp. II 67126. 13, 17, 37, and regarded as an 
additional charge laid upon the payer of a tax in gold to cover the cost of assaying the metal, see 

Johnson and West, Byz. Egypt, Econ. Stud. 289-90. 
This terminology suggests that the recipient had been a vttoUktt)c xpvcov or x• ripcovcuv or x- 

BovdSwvlov in the previous year, cf. WB iii Abschn. 8 s.v. v-rroSeKT-qc. 

22 CeBacriavov. Probably he was an official higher than those previously mentioned. There was 
a praef. Aeg. of this name in a.d. 353-4 (PLRE i 811), and a dux in a.d. 356-8 (ibid. 812-13), who should 

be borne in mind, but there is no particular indication that either is meant here. 
27 Kvva>. This has been taken tentatively as a form of the name of Cynopolis, see IV 739 2 n., 

H. Gauthier, Les Nomes d’Egypte, PI. I no. 12, PI. II no. 13 (Kvvw, Koivw). In that case the second 
emfieX' seems superfluous. Perhaps we should understand emfie\(i)Tov) iv kvvl2, (= kolvw, cf. e.g. 
XXXIX 2855 1, 3137 1) emfieA(tjt<Sv), ‘inspector in the association of inspectors’. This is attractive 
but not clear in meaning. We do not know if there could be an epimeletes who was not in the koiv6v of 

epimeletae, but it might be regarded as a typically Byzantine tautology. 

3148. Order to supply Wine 

40 5B.io8/H(4-6)b 28-5x5-5 cm. 26 August a.d. 424 

[ OeoSovXoc (vac.) Capp.drrj po(r]da>). 

7Tapacyov rofc rafiovXaploLc v{jrep) rrjc Travrjyvpeojc tov NetXov tov 

rtkov olvov SlttXS. Svo (yu,€Tcu'j oi(vov) 81.(17X0.) /3 p.ova. 

(e-rouc) p £6 eTTayop.evajv y. 

1 jS0$ 2 tfl, /01-8 3 Lp£9 

‘Theodulus to Sarmates, assistant. Deliver to the tabularii, for the feast of the Nile, two double jars 
of the Memphite wine; total: 2 double jars of wine only. Year 100 (and) 69, 3fd of the intercalary days. 

1 In VIII 1136 of a.d. 420 there is an assistant called Sarmates, who may be identical with this 
one. On poTjdol and rajSouAdptoi see G. Rouillard, L’Administration civile de l'Eg. byz.,1 2 3 64. 

2 Mep-piTucov. The word order at first suggests that this agrees with NelXov, but no other instance 
has been found of a designation of the Nile specifically as the Nile of Memphis. However, there was an 
important Nilometer at Memphis, where the ideal level of the flood was measured (cf. e.g. Aelius Aris¬ 
tides 48. 20), and there are traces of a connection of Ptah, the chief god of Memphis, with the flood 
(D. Bonneau, La Crue du Nil, 232), so that it seems not impossible that we should take it this way. If so, 
we might guess that the festival of the Memphite Nile was celebrated when it was announced that the 
flood had reached a satisfactory level at the Nilometer at Memphis. This would perhaps suit the facts; 
that is, the effects of the average flood begin to be seen at Cairo/Memphis about the beginning of July 
and the maximum is reached about 5-11 September (Bonneau, op. cit. 23). A satisfactory level might 

therefore be reached about the date of our document, 26 August. 
However, it seems better to take tov Mep,<j>iTiKov olvov together as ‘the (specific) Memphite wine’, 

though it is hard to say why this should have been preferred to the normal pattern, olvov MepjpniKov 

SlttXcl Svo. There were vineyards in the Memphite nome, see M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft, 241, and cf. 

O^OVC MepL(f>LTLKOV in ZPE 6 (197°) 28. 
3 For the Oxyrhynchite eras see P. Oxy. XIV, pp. 27-31. The date of 26 August has not been 

attested previously for a Nile festival, see D. Bonneau, op. cit. 373-5, nor need the celebration referred 

to here have taken place on this actual day. 
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3149. A Christian Letter of Recommendation 

40 5B.11 i/J(i~3)a 7X14-5 cm. Fifth century? 

After an unfamiliar beginning—iydj ypacfrio col—Heras, who unexpectedly calls 

himself ‘Christian’, recommends a certain Heortasius to the generosity of Apa Theon, 

probably a monk, appealing to custom and to the charity which obtains divine re¬ 

compense. Our text thus joins an already large number of letters of recommenda¬ 

tion, many of which are drafted in a stereotyped formula, see K. Treu, ‘Christliche 

Empfehlungs-Schemabriefe’, in J^etesis (Bijdragen . . . aangeboden aan Dr. E. de Strijcker) 

629-36, and which testify to a widespread practice of hospitality in the ancient Christian 

communities, cf. A. Harnack, Die Mission4 i 203, A.-J. Festugiere, Les Moines d’Orient, 

33 n- 71- 

In the drafting, besides the anomalies already noted, we find an element which 

looks forward to Modern Greek (13). Another element of novelty appears, in so far 

as we can succeed in understanding it, in the last line, where the uncertain reading 

cannot be identified with any of the usual closing formulas. 

The writing, by an unpractised hand, is done in capitals of a book type, large and 

drawn predominantly with thick strokes by means of a pen with a very flexible point. 

It belongs perhaps in the fifth century. Dr. G. Cavallo, who was kind enough to give 

us his advice, would put it ‘only a little later than the middle of the fifth century’. 

As parallels he cites XIII 1602, illustrated in M. Wittek, APG No. 14, W. Schubart, 

Gr. Pal., Abb. 98, G. Cavallo, RMB, Tav. 108. The nomina sacra are abbreviated. The 

writer sometimes breaks the rules for dividing words between lines by syllables. 

On the back there are illegible remains of ink, probably of an address, and other 

scattered traces that may be offsets. 

—> -}• iyqj ypd<fi- 

co col, ana ©c- 

tov, 'Hpac xp~ 

7^<(c)>TtaFoc ey 

5 Kv(pl(p) 6(e)a> ^epetv. 

cncvifja np[o]c 

ce tov cov 8ov- 

Xov ’EopracLov 

Kaj[a] rpy cyv- 

10 vrj9cav X®-PL~ 

COV aVTO) CL TL • t 

5 kv9o)', 1. xaipeiv 6 1. CTrcp.tpa 9~10 k cvvqBeiav 
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av e'xftc. TdVT- 

a evfipLCKic 

vapa tov Ky(piov),, 

*5 XP- 

13 1. evpicKeic 14 w 

‘I write to you, Apa Theon, I Heras, Christian, greetings in the Lord God. I send to you your 

slave Heortasius. According to the custom grant him anything that you have. This you will find from 

(before ?) the Lord . . .’ 

1-2 eycb ypa<f>a> col. This is a new expression for the opening of a letter; it finds a parallel in de¬ 

clarations of an administrative character of the late Byzantine period, cf. P. kl. Form. (SPP III) 

132. 1-2, 133. 1. 
2 OTTO.. Used of Christian priests from about the middle of the fourth century, e.g. P. Abinn. 

nos. 6, 7, 8. 
xpirjTiav6c. The spelling aimed at is XpycTLavoc, see e.g. Blass—Debrunner, NT Gramm. § 24. 

For the loss of the sigma see Mayser, i 205. The spelling XpycLavoc appears in XLII 3035 and probably 

also in PSI XIV 1412. 10 XpycLa[vov], see XXXVI 2785 2 n. 

It is hard to see why he describes himself in this way. It seems rather weak as an appeal for special 

consideration. Probably the word has here a technical sense, perhaps meaning ‘baptized’, cf. Theo- 

doret, Is. 62 2 (Migne, PG lxxxi 473c) XpycTiavol yap 7rapa ndvraw KaXovvrac, are Sia tov navaylov 

Bq.7ttlcpo.toc tov XpLCTov ev8vcapevoL, oi' perhaps in a still more restricted sense, a neophyte before the 

catechumenate, cf. Cone. Const. I can. 7 "EXXyvac 8eyop-eda- teal rr)v -rrpevttjv ypepav rroLovpev avrovc 

XpicTiavovc, rrjv 8e Scvrepav KaTyxovpevovc. 

6 errevifia. Cf. Mayser, i 235; Moulton-Howard, Grammar of NT Greek ii 105. 

7-8 tov cov SouAov. From the second half of the fourth century SovXoc is used to express submission 

and devotion to the person addressed, see A. Dihle, ‘Antike Hoflichkeit und christliche Demut’, 

Stud. Ital. 26 (1952) 177, cf. J. Svennung, Anredeformeln, 26-7. 

9-10 Kay [a] Trp> cyvjvydiav. For the gemination of consonants see Mayser, i 216-19. For the con¬ 

cept in similar contexts see PSI III 208, SB III 7269. 

10 xapicov. For the rare active form cf. e.g. PGM 2 viii 17. 

12 For dv+indic. cf. Moulton-Turner, Grammar of NT Greek, iii 92-3, but it is more likely that 

is here the phonetic equivalent of exyc. 

12-14 Cf. NT Matt. 6. 4; 25. 34-40. 

13 evfjptcKcic is a stage on the way to Mod. Grk. jSplacco, cf. A. Thumb, Die gr. Sprache im feitalter 

des Hellenismus2, Glossar.; id. Handbook of the Mod. Grk. Lang, (trans. S. Angus), 5; Kapsomenakis, 

Voruntersuchungen, 10-11. 
14 vapa tov Kv(plov). After evplaceiv we might expect the dative as in Luke 1. 31 evpec yap x°-PLV 

rrapa, Tcp @eS> but see also 2 Tim. 1. 18 8<04 avTW 6 Kvpioc evpeiv eAeoc irapa Kvplov ev ckcivt) tt? 1TpLcpa. 

14-15 At the end of 14 6v = 0(eo)u cannot be excluded; in 15 read possibly Tpc xpF> i-e- 

Xp(lcto)v, understanding alpav in the sense of ‘exalt, praise’, cf. Euseb. Vit. Const. 2. 29 tt)v Sofav avTcbv 

dpdrjvai, Joh. Chrysost., Horn, in I Tim. 4. 3 (Migne, PG lxii 623 seq.) 80ga.cL0p.ev 817 tov deov apeopev tov 

Bcov iv to> ctbpaTL Kal iv to> irvevpaTL r^paiv, 1 Cor. 6. 20 Sogacare 84 Kal apaTe tov 8eov iv t<3 ccopaTL 

vpcov (et portate—or tollite—in Lat.; dpa ye before 8og. Method.), where the use of aipeiv appears in some 

way related to NT expressions such as that in Luke 23. 18 atpe tovtov (= XpLCTov), arroXvcov 8e yp.iv 

tov BapafiiBav. In this case, however, the abbreviation mark above epe causes a difficulty, unless we 

should understand atp(eT)e. 

Another possible reading might be <0 (at the end of 14) Tie xpe = d> 'le(cov) Xp^Lcfe. For the 

spelling ’Iecovc for Tycove see VIII 1152 3-4, A. Paap, Nomina Sacra, 74-5, 93. But this reading too is 

not free from difficulty. At all events it is clear that something unusual stood here at the foot of the 

letter. 
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3150. Byzantine Letter 

2 iB.io5/F(b) 6x26-70111. Sixth century 

The salient facts of this letter are that the sender had left a monastery and so 

caused distress to the recipient, who is addressed as though she were his mother. He 

reassures her and says that he left in order to persuade the authorities to stop bringing 

pressure on her. At the time of writing he was about to be brought to a praetorium into 

the presence of a comes. The letter closes with some instructions about personal pos¬ 

sessions. 

This summary disguises many elements of uncertainty caused by the allusive style 

natural to correspondents who are well aware of each other’s circumstances, and by an 

imperfect command of grammar; see notes. Even the sex of the writer does not emerge 

clearly. It would be possible to interpret the document as the letter of a nun writing 

to the mother superior of the convent she has left, see 37 n. 

The letter is complete, though without a prescript, as commonly at this period, or 

a farewell formula. The back is blank. The narrow sheet has been broken horizontally. 

The two pieces fit together very well, but the break has made part of line 8 illegible. 

The good cursive handwriting, done in brown ink, appears to be of the sixth century, 

in the style represented by P. Lond. Atlas III nos. 82 (a.d. 507), 85 (a.d. 538), 89 

(a.d. 558), and 91b (a.d. 583), though none of these is a specially good match. 

We are very grateful to Dr. A. Alcock for the elucidation of the Coptic word in line 

35 and for guidance through the literature on Christian Egypt. 

-> 7TpO jxlv udl’TOW ca OVV. TT€[JL7TOVCLV 

7roAAd irpocayopevco P-6 etc TO VpaUTU)- 

T7]V CTjV pirjTptKrjV 15 piv KciOaTra^ 

hiaOeav /cat trjc Trpoc TOV KOjXL- 

5 evXa^ecrarate pcov ra /cat /ca0’ copay 

aSeAcf>ac Oeorlpca ypdcfxjj emcro- 

/cat TapiXAa. eirecc _ ArjV iv rct^et vo- 

tr > \ / 
on ojAiyco- 20 rapetov. Sia rouro 

0 5 y \ v 
prjcac Oi €fJL€ on dnecTrj e/c redv 

IO e£rjX9a e/c tov 
U tt 'f' 

O LK€L) €OJC OV CLV 

piovacTTjpiov Area cwraccovciv 

Capovc. ajXiyoopr]- pie OTt OVKCTL 

4 I. rac 5 1. €vXa^€craTac 6 1. @€OT 1/U.aV 7 1. TapiXXav 14—15 1. irpaiTtdpLOv 

21 1. an£CTt)V 23 1. CVVTaCCWCLV 
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25 

30 

28 1. T07T0V 

avayKa^ovclv 

ce kcu 7jV€yK o]y 

/xe naXiv etc 

TOV aiJTOV TOlTtOV. 

1X7] ovv oXtyax- 

prjcare ol epee 

oXcoc, aXXa 

fivr][xov€vcaTe 

34 1. VflWV 35 1. /Xp£lJ 

[xe iv rfj evxfj 

rj/xcov. Soc ovv 

35 to /xo^t/av fxov 

aVTOJ. TTOLTjCOV 

Kal to Karane- 

rcxcjxa Kal tt)v 

(vac.) ctoAtjv jxov. 

v; o corr. e £ 

‘Before all things I give many greetings to your maternal kindliness and to my most devout sisters, 

Theotima and Tarilla. . . . that you were troubled on my account because I left the monastery of Apa 

Sarous. So I was troubled (too). They are sending me to the praetorium once and for all to the comes, 

and at the moment I am writing this letter in the office of the notaries. It was for this reason that I went 

away from my own family, so that they should come to an agreement with me that they will no longer 

use compulsion on you; and they will (?) bring me back again to the same (holy?) place. So do not 

worry (any of you), on my account at all, but remember me in your prayers. So give my girdle to him. 

Make up both the curtain (?) and my robe.’ 

4 Sidfkciv. This abstract form of address is used from the fourth to the eighth century without any 

special social connotation, see H. Zilliacus, Unters. z. d. abstrakten Anredeformen, 88. 

5 evXaf5ecTo.Ta.ic (1. -rac). Often used in religious contexts, but by no means exclusively, H. Zilliacus, 

op. cit. 84; cf. Stud. Pap. 3 (1964) 85. 

6 ©eori/xa.. The damaged letter looks more like c than the necessary v. Only ©eort/iTj is attested. 

The form in a is analogous with AcoTifca, etc. 

7 Tapi'AAa<v>. Elsewhere only in XVI 1995 of a.d. 542, where there is an Avp-pXla T., but it is not 

particularly likely that they are identical. 

7-8 The papyrus is broken into two pieces by a split running through line 8. The join allows the 

second half of the line to be read clearly with parts of the letters on each piece, but the first half is much 

damaged. The last letter of 7 looks most like e. If eireL is to be read, a corresponding main clause seems 

to be missing. Neither erreied-pv nor err(e)icTapcai. can be read. 

wXiywprjcac. For the sense ‘to be troubled’, not in LSJ or WB, see now LSJ Suppl. (citing especially 

Aegyptus 33 (1953) 318, 14 n.), and Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.v. 2. Cf. P. Ross.-Georg. Ill 6. 18 n. 

10 igrjXQa. Cf. Blass-Debrunner, Gramm, neutest. Gr.10 54 (§81, 3). 

11—12 The name Capovc (indeclinable?) is unknown in Greek sources and this monastery is not 

in the list in Aegyptus 18 (1938) 66-148 or in WB Abschn. 21 s.v. drro.. It may be named after a martyr 

called Sarous, referred to in de L. O’Leary, The Saints of Egypt, 69, H. Delehaye, Les Martyrs d’Ygypte, 97. 

The story of the martyrdom of himself and his three brothers in or near Latopolis during the Diocletianic 

persecution is given in a French translation from the Arabic in R. Basset, Le Synaxaire arabe Jacobite 

(redaction copte), 456-7 (under 14 Kihak (10 Dec.), not 13 Kihak, as in Delehaye). According to that 

source the local Christians buried the brothers in their own house and after the persecution built a church 

on the spot, where miracles continued to be performed. This monastery may, therefore, have been in 

or near Latopolis, but no reliable conclusion can be drawn. 

14-15 TTpcuTcbpcv. On -iv = -lov, see Class. Phil. 43 (1948) 243-60. On praetoria cf. XXXI 2581 
ii 23 n., and R. Egger, Das Praetorium als Amtsitz u. Quartier rom. Spitzenfunktionaren (Vienna, 1966). 

16—17 The post of the comes is unidentifiable. The praetorium, which was a residence and place of 

work available to the governor in many nome-capitals, suggests that he was high-ranking. The governor 

of Arcadia in the sixth century may have been a comes, though the other Egyptian provinces were 

governed each by a dux, see M. Gelzer, Byz. Verwaltung Agyptens, 29. This view was opposed by J. 
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Maspero, Organisation militaire, 73-6, cf. G. Rouillard, VAdministration civile, 33. The praesides, sub¬ 

ordinates of the governor, could also hold the rank of comes, Rouillard, op. cit. 48 n. 5, and there seem 

to be many other possibilities, see the references in Aegyptus 40 (i960) 223-5. A praeses is perhaps the 

most likely. 

17 Kad' dipay. This phrase means usually ‘at the right moment’, see LSJ s.v. wpa B 4, WB s.v., 

quoting BGU IV 1119. 20. Here it apparently means ‘at this very moment’. 

It is interesting that the letter is said to have been written in the office of the notarii. The hand, 

though not very careful, is practised enough to have been written by a professional scribe and probably 

was, but the expression and the grammar are surprisingly muddled. This may be, at least partly, 

because the letter was being taken down at the sender’s dictation. 

It looks very much as if the notarii are those which a comes would have on his staff, cf. P. Masp. I 58 

vii 9 (p. 204) voraplov tov ko/lutoc. If so, it seems that they were not at work actually in the praetorium, 

which the sender had apparently not yet reached. 

21 anicr-q. Read dnicT-qv. For loss of a final nasal, see Mayser-Schmoll, 1 i 169-71, esp. 170 § 3(b), 

and cf. TaplWa\vy> 7- 

22 It is attested that the form olkcl can be equivalent to olkol, see Men. fr. 889 Korte (ii, p. 261). 

Another possibility is that the last syllable of olkclcov has been omitted. The sense is roughly ‘I left my 

family’. It seems possible that this refers to the same occasion as the departure from the monastery in 

10-12. 

22-6 This may be a use of ease ov in a final sense, for which see H. Ljungvik, Zur Syntax d. spatgr. 

Volkssprache, 43-6. The present cwraccovav for the subjunctive is an error and one might expect p.01 

for pe, cf. XVI 2154 27. The subject of cuvraccovciv and dvayKa^ovciv appears to be they, the authorities, 

and not they, the family, though the drafting is ambiguous. 

26-8 In spite of the correct aorist form rjv€yK[o]y should possibly be taken as a future. See P. Mich. 

VIII 494. 11-12 n. for iveyx- as a future stem cf. 3127 9. The word tottoc is possibly used in the technical 

sense of a holy place, see WB s.v. tottoc (f) and particularly (g), which relates to the graves of martyrs 

and associated churches and monasteries. This interpretation may not be correct, but note the following 

sentence, ‘So don’t worry’ etc., and certainly ‘they will bring me back again to the same holy place’ 

seems a much more reassuring sentence than ‘they brought me back again to the same place’. 

35 to p.o^LKLV. After p it looks as if a £ was written first, then covered and corrected by a large o. 

Then the second £ was written in its proper place. No Greek or Latin word seems to suit. Very probably 

this is the Coptic ju.O'Xg (and variants, see W. E. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 213b), which means ‘girdle’, 

very often the girdle of a monk, cf. P. Ladeuze, Cenobitisme pakhomien, 276. The k, which looks like part 

of a Greek diminutive ending, is an integral element of the word. 

The point of the instruction is lost on us because we do not know who the unexplained avra> is. 

37 KaTarreracpa. This is the word used in the NT for the veil of the Temple ‘rent in twain’ at the 

Crucifixion, Matt. 27. 51, Mark 15. 38, Luke 23. 45. In the Greek papyri it occurs otherwise once only, 

in a list of church property, P. Grenf. II 111. 7, where two of them are taken by the editor to be ‘hang¬ 

ings of the altar canopy, or curtains in front of the sanctuary’. Here this one seems to be a personal 

possession, but there is no indication anywhere else that it might be an article of clothing, which at 

first glance its place here between ‘girdle’ and ‘robe’ might suggest, see Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, 

for a comprehensive series of references. 

We must reject the tempting idea that it could be a nun’s veil, indicating that the writer was a nun 

writing to her mother superior, because the nun’s veil does not seem to have been a distinctive garment 

in early times. Nuns had their heads shorn and covered, see P. Ladeuze, Cenobitisme pakhomien, 278, 

quoting Jerome, Ep. 147 ‘moris est in Aegypti . . . monasteriis, ut tarn virgo quam vidua quae se Deo 

voverint. . . crinem monasteriorum matribus offerant desecandum, non intecto postea . . . capite, sed 

ligato pariter et velato.’ But this probably refers only to the cowl, worn by nuns as well as by monks, 

see Palladius, Hist. Laus. xxxiv 1 avrr) pa.Koc ini rfjc KcpaXrjc 8rjcaca—al yap aXXai ndcal clcl KtKappevai, 

iyovcai kovkovXio.; Bull. Soc. Arch. Copt. 14 (1958) 76 ‘2,000 youths wearing the cowl, a thousand of them 

virginal monks and a thousand young virgins’. This is translated from an Arabic source. On the 

present-day veil of Coptic nuns, see ibid. 83. 

It should be observed, since the text does not clearly reveal that the sender is a man, that there is 

no a priori reason for rejecting outright the possibility that it could be a woman. Convents of women 
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were quite usual. The Historia Monachorum even tells us that at one time there were 1,000 monks in 

Oxyrhynchus and 2,000 ‘virgins’, which presumably means nuns (v 6; A.-J. Festugiere (= Subsidia 

Hagiographica, no. 34), p. 43). 

39 cToXrjv. Though in Latin a stola is essentially a woman’s garment, this is not true of the Greek 

word, cf. e.g. P. Giss. 20. 16-18, where a man is asked whether he wants work to be begun on the 

weaving of his cToXrj. 



INDEXES 

Small roman numerals refer to columns. An asterisk indicates that the word to 
which it is attached is not recorded in LSJ or Suppl. Square brackets indicate 
that a word is substantially restored, round brackets that it is expanded from an 
abbreviation or a symbol. The article is not indexed. 

I. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 
Hadrian 

AvTOKparcop Kalcap Tpaiavoc 'ASpiavoc Ce^acroc Year 12 3088 5-6, 16—17. 

Antoninus Pius 

6 Kvpioc Kalcap 3089 6—7, 19, 39. 

AvtcovIvoc Kalcap 6 Kvpioc Year 9 3089 18. 

AvTOKparcap Kalcap TItoc AiXioc ASpiavoc AvtcovIvoc Ccfjacroc Evcefifjc Year 9 3089 40— I. 

Caracalla 

o Kvpioc fjjxcov AvTOKpdrwp Kalcap Map/coc AvpijXioc Ceovfjpoc AvtcovIvoc EvTVxfjC Evcefdfjc CefiacToc 

Year 24 3090 7-9. 

d KVpLOC fjjxcov AvTOKpdrwp Ceovfjpoc AvtcovIvoc Year 24 3090 IO. 

6 Kvpioc fjpLcov AvTOKpaTcup Ceovfjpoc AvtcovIvoc EvTVyfjc Evceftfjc CefiacTOC Year 25? 3091 8-11. 

o Kvpcoc fjfxcov AvTO/cpaTcop MdpKoc AvpijXioc Ceovfjpoc AvtcovIvoc Kalcap 6 Kvpioc Year 25? 3091 
11-14. 

AvTOKpaTcop Kalcap Mdpxoc AvpfjXioc Ceovfjpoc AvtcovIvoc IlapdiKoc MeyicToc BpeTTavucoc MeycCTOC 

repp.avucoc MeyicToc Evcefjfjc CefdacToc Year 25 3092 14—16. 

deoc Ceovfjpoc AvtcovIvoc 3099 in, [28], ii 9, 26—7 3101 14. 

Macrinus 

AvTOKpaTcop Kalcap Mapxoc ' OireXXioc Ceovfjpoc Matcplvoc Evcefifjc EvTvyfjC CefiacToc Year 2 3093 

3-4 • 
MdpKoc ' OireXXioc Ceovfjpoc Matcplvoc Kalcap 6 Kiipioc [3093 27—8?]. 

Severus Alexander 

AvpijXioc Ceovfjpoc AXe£av8poc Kalcap 6 Kvpioc 3097 14—16 3098 13—14. 

AvTOKpaTcop Kalcap MdpKoc AvpfjXioc Ceovfjpoc AXe£av8poc EvceBrjc EvTvyrjc CefiacToc Year 4 

3097 30-3 Year 5 3099 i 23-6, ii 21-5 3100 16-18 3103 14-16 Year 7 3104 25-8 Year lost 

3105 29-30. 

MdpKoc AvpfjXioc Ceovfjpoc AXetjavSpoc Kalcap 6 Kvpioc 3099 i ig—21, ii 16—18 3103 II-13. 

Maximinus and Maximus 

rdioi ’IovXioi Ovfjpoi Maipijxlvoc tcai xiddifioc FejijiaviKOt MeyiCTOi AaKiKoi MeyicTOi CapfiaTiKOi 

MeyicTOi Kalcapec 01 Kiipioi Year 4 3132 J— II. 

Eaioi ’ IovXioi Ovfjpoi Maipijxlvoc Kai Ma£ifxoc vioc EepjiaviKoi MeyicTOi AaKiKOi XleyiCTOi CappuiTiKOi 

MeyicTOi Kalcapec 01 Kvpioi Year 4 3107 2—5. 

AvTOKpaTcop Kalcap Eaioc ’IovXioc Ovfjpoc Ma^ipilvoc Evcefirjc Evrvyijc CefiacToc Eeppavixoc MeyicToc 

Aokikoc MeyicToc Co~f)[i(iTU<oc MeyicToc tcai Ed'ioc IovXioc Ovfjpoc Ma^ijioc 11eppavitcoc MeyicToc 
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A (iKtKoc Meyicroc CappariKoc Meyicroc o lepioraroc Katcap CcBacroc vioc rov Ceflacrov Year 4 

3132 23-32. 

GoRDIANS I AND II 

MapKOC Avroivioc Tophiavoc 1 Piopavoc Ceprrpcvviavoc AcfrpiKavoc Kai MapKOC Avnovioc Pophiavoc 

'Pwpavoc Ceprrpcoviavoc A<f>piKavoc Kalcapec ol Kvpioi Year 1 3107 12—15. 

Gordian III 

AvroKparaip Katcap MapKOC Avnovioc Pop6iaioc EvcefBrjc Evrvyrjc CcBocroc Year 2 3133 15—19* 

MapKOC Avrclivioc PopSiavoc Katcap 6 Kvpioc Year 2 3133 12—14* 

Valerian and Gallienus 

OvaXepiavoc Kal PaXXirjvoc Kalcapec ol Kvpioi 3109 25. 

Valerian, Gallienus, and Valerian Caesar 

AvroKparopec Kalcapec JJovttXloc Alklvvloc OvaXcpLavoc /cat TJovttXloc Alklvvloc OvaXcpLavoc FaX- 

Xltjvoc Fepp,avLKOL MeyLcroL EvcefJetc Evrvyetc /cat TJovttXloc Alklvvloc KopvrjXLOC OvaXcpLavoc o 

imcj>avecraroc Katcap Ceflacrol Year 4 3111 15—17. 

Valerian, Gallienus, and Saloninus Caesar 

AvroKparopec Ka.lco.pcc IJovttXloc Alklvvloc OvaXcpLavoc Kal TJovttXloc Alklvvloc OvaXcpLavoc FaX- 

Xltjvoc Fcpp.avLKol McyLCTOL Evccfictc Evrvyetc Kal TJovttXloc Alklvvloc KopvrjXLOC CaXajvtvoc OvaXc¬ 

pLavoc 6 CTTLf^avccraroc Katcap CefJacrol 3134 12—16. 

TJovttXloc Alklvvloc ... 3113 3°* 

Gallienus 

AvroKparatp Katcap IJovirXioc AikIvvioc TaXXirjvoc Pepp.avi.K6c Meyicroc IlepciKoc Meyicroc EvcefByc 

Evrvyrjc Cefiacroc Year 14 3114 22—7- 

TJovttXloc Alklvvloc . . .3113 3°* 

Aurelian and Vaballathus 

(No titles) Year i and 4 3115 6. 

Tacitus 

o Kvpioc r/pctiv AvroKparcvp Tolkitoc Cefiacroc 3116 9— 10. 

Diocletian and Maximian 

AvroKparcop Katcap rdtoc AvpijXioc OvaXepioc AioKXrinavoc Kal AvroKpdrwp Katcap MapKOC 

Avpr/Xioc OvaXepioc Ma^ifuavoc PeppaviKol Meyicroi EvcefBetc Evrvyetc CefBacrol Year 8 and 7 

3136 10-14. 

Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars 

ol Kvpioi rjptjXv AvroKparopec AioKXrjnavoc Kal Mat;ipiavoc Kal ol Kvpioi rjpwv Kcovcravnoc Kal Ma£i- 

piavoc ol emcjoavecraroi Kalcapec Evcefietc Eurvyetc CejBacrol Year II, 10, and 3 3137 17—21. 

ol Kvpioi rjpiov AiOKX-priavoc Kal Ma^ipiavoc CefBacrol Kal ol Kvpioi r;pa>v Kcovcravnoc Kal Ma£ipiavoc 

ol €TTi<f>avecraroi Kalcapec Year 16, 15, 8 3141 19—20 Year 17, 16, 9 3142 1—6. 

ol Kvpioi rjpdjv AiOKX-qnavoc /cat Matjipiavoc CefBacrol Kal Koivcrdvnoc Kal Ma^ipiavoc ol emcfiavecraroi 

Kalcapec Year 21 and 13 3143 21-5. 
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Galerius and Maximinus 

(No titles) Year 16 and 6 3120 13. 

Licinius 

Alklvloc Ccfiactoc [3121 4]. 

o Sec7tott)c ppwv 'IopLoc Aiklvloc 6 cvccfiecTaTOc [AvTOKpdratp?] 3121 9. 

Licinius Caesar 

O €TTL(f)av4cTaTOC TTCLIC 3121 [4?], 8. 

Licinius and Licinius Caesar 

ol Sccttotcll T]pwv dijTTijTOi /3aciAefc 3122 8. 

Constantine and Caesars 

ol Sccttotcll -ppdiv AvTOKpaTwp re Kal Kalcapec 3127 7. 

II. CONSULS 

A.D. 300 CTTL VTTCLTCOV TWV KVpLWV T/pWV KwVCTaVTLOV Kal Ma^LpiaVOV TWV CTTLcfiaVeCTaTCOV Kaicapwv TO 

y" 3141 1-2. 

A.D. 305 CTTL VTTOLTWV TWV KVpLLOV T/pWV KwVCTaVTLOV Kal Ma^LpLaVOV TWV cTTL(j>avecTdTwv KaLcapcov TO c~ 

3143 1-3. 

A.D. 313 inraTCLac twv Scc-jtotwv r/pwv FaXeplov OvaXcplov Matpiplvov Kal <PXaovlov OvaXcplov KwvcTav- 

tlvov CcfiacTwv to y 3144 1-2. 

A.D. 322 pcTa tt/v viraTclav twv Sccttotwv 'ppwv AlklvIov CcfiacTOv to s'' Kal AlklvIov tov ivLtfravccTaTOV 

Kaicapoc to tolc anoScLydricopcvoLC vto-tolc to j8' 3122 1—2 pera ttjv xnraTCLav twv Sccttotwv rjpwv 

AlklvvIov CefiacTOv to s' Kal AlklvvIov tov etrL^avecTaTov Kaicapoc to tolc pcXXovcL vttotolc 8cvvcpa 

dpoL^fj 3123 16—18. 

A.D. 325 vnaTclac IlpoKXov Kal IJavXlvov twv XapvpOTaTwv 3125 10. 

A.D. 328 vnaTclac 0Xaovlov ’Iavovapclvov Kal OvcttIov ’Iovctov twv XaprrpoTaTWV 3126 i 22. 

A.D. 332 vnaTclac TlaTrlov IlaKaTLavov tov Xap-rpOTaTOV CTrdpyov Kal McklXIov *IXapLavov tov Xap- 

■npOTaTOV 3127 1—2 3128 1—2 (CTrdpyov tov IcpWTaTOV vpaLTWplov Kal . . .?) 
a.d. 335 Iulio Constantio uiro clarissimo patricio fratre domini nostri Constantini Augusti et 

Rufio Albino uiro clarissimo consulibus [3129 10]. 

A.D. 347 tnraTclac OvoXKaKLOv 'Povcfrlvov tov XapnpoTaTOV iirapyov tov Icpov TTpaLTwplov Kal &XaovLOV 

ExlCcfiioV TOV XapvpOTaTOV KOpLTOC 3146 1—2. 

III. MONTHS 

ASpLavoc 3089 18. 

A9vp 3132 32 3134 16. 

i-rrayopevaL 3148 3. 

’£77^3114 27 3115 6 3128 2 3137 21 3144 17. 

0wd 3093 4. 

Mccopr/ 3126 i 22 3142 7. 

Mcyclp 3095 20 3105 10 3130 4. 

/7a0w31042o, 28 3107 16 3117 1 3136 14 3143 25. 

Ilaywv 3103 16 3104 14 3111 17 3146 3. 

Tvf$L 3097 33 3107 5 3112 9 3133 11, 19. 

(papevwd 3088 6 [3089 41?] 3090 20 [3138 6]. 

<Pappov8L 3107 10 3120 13 3123 18 3125 9. 

0aw<f>L 3141 11. 

Xol6.k 3099 i 26, ii 24 3100 18. 
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IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

(d. = daughter; f. = father; gd.-f. = grandfather; m. = mother; s. = son.) 

Ayptwac 3094 8, 12, 13, 19, 22 see also Malvtoc A. 

ASpiavoc see Index I s.vv. Hadrian, Antoninus 

Pius, Index III. 

AlXloc see Index I s.v. Antoninus Pius. 

AlXloc ; P. Aelius Eclectus, proc. Caesaris 3089 6, 8, 

‘9- 

AlAloc /opStavdc 3119 20. 

AlXloc Nep.ecia.v6c, strategus of Arsinoite 3089 27. 

AlptAtavoc see Movccloc At. 

AicvAac, Aur., village scribe 3133 3, 20. 

AAe£av8poc, Flavius 3146 6. 

AAe£av8poc, procurator 3117 8, 10. 

AXe^avSpoc see Index I s.v. Severus Alexander. 

AXegovc, m. of Aur. Apis 3102 6. 

Appwvapiov, m. of Melas 3109 14. 

Appcovac, s. of Didymus 3109 12. 

Appcovtoc 3094 40. 

Appcovtoc, Aur. Theon alias 3131 5-6. 

Appcovtoc, f. of Aur. Dioscorus 3132 20. 

Appcovtoc, f. of Melas 3109 14. 

Appcovtoc see Cevrlptoc A. 

Apo'Cc, gd.-f. of Aur. Diogenes alias Pausirion 

3096 4. 

AvSpopay- 3110 II. 

Av8povtKoc, calf (-transporter?) 3090 2. 

Avlktjtoc, orthographus 3138 2. 

Avviavoc see AovKpyrtoc. 

Avovfilcov, Aur., strategus 3091 1. 

Avovfilcov, f. of Lycarion 3124 9. 

AvtvXXoc, Aur., strategus 3103 1. 

Avtcovlvoc see Index I s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Caracalla. 

Avtcovloc, advocate 3117 9. 

Avtcovloc, ex-praeses Herculiae 3121 5, 12. 

Avtcovloc OvltcXAlovoc, epistr. Hept. 3109 24. 

Avtcovloc see Index I s.vv. Gordians I and II, 

Gordian III. 

Aovtcavtc (?), s. of P . . ., m. Tamyrotion 3109 14. 

Avia, d. of Sarapion, m. Isidora 3136 3, 18. 

*Amc, Aur., s. of Isidorus, gd.-s. of Sarapion, m. 

Alexous 3102 5-6, 14. 

Avlcov, f. of Aur. Dorion, s. of Apion 3101 5-6. 

Avlcov, gd.-f. of Aur. Dorion, f. of Apion 3101 6. 

AvoXtvapta see KXavSla ’EpcoTtXXa 17 /cat A. 

AvoXtvaptoc see Ctyycovioc. 

AvoXXwvla 3123 9. 

AvoXXcovla, m. of Aur. Apollos 3095 3. 

AttoXXcovloc, Aur., alias Claudianus 3135 2-3. 

AvoXXcovtoc, Aur., alias Sarapodorus, councillor 

3110 2. 

AttoXXcovloc, Aur. Dioscurides alias, high priest, 

councillor 3111 3, 17. 

AttoXXcovloc, Aur., s. of Sarapion, m. Dioscorous 

3143 4-5, 26 3144 5 3145 3-4. 

AttoXXcovloc, f. of Aur. Justus 3111 3. 

AttoXXcovloc, gd.-f. of Aur. Apollos 3095 2. 

AttoXXcovloc see AvoXXcuc. 

AttoXXwc, Aur., s. of Doras, gd.-s. of Apollonius, 

m. Apollonia 3095 1—3, 7, 18, 23 (AttoXAcovl- 

pap. in 18 and 23). 

Apecovpic, f. of Hatres 3130 2. 

Apdcovtoc, f. of Harthonis alias . . . irion 3117 33. 

Apdcovtoc, s. of Ptolemaeus, gd.-s. of Didymus, 

m. Sarapias 3117 27. 

Apdaovtc, alias . . . irion, s. of Harthonius, m. 

Sarapous 3117 33. 

Apdaovtc, m. Copis 3109 10. 

ApTT€CTAr)c(?), Aur., hexarch 3143 6. 

ApiroKpaTLcov, Aur., strategus 3097 2 3131 1. 

ApvoKpaTLCov see 'PXavioc A. 

Apptoc see CtyycovLoc. 

Apclvooc 3138 1. 

ApTeptScopa, Aurelia, d. of Besarion, m. of 

Heraclianus alias Sarapas II 3137 11—12. 

AckAtjttl6.8tjc, advocate 3117 4. 

ATpfjc, s. of Haresuris 3130 2. 

AvXrjrqc 3132 33- 

Avvrjc, s. of Peteyris 3089 10, 20. 

AvprjXla see Avia, ApTepiScopa, Capavtac, CeXrjVT], 

CeprjvlXXa, Tcvevc, Tcevocecptc, TcevTOvpficov. 

Avpr/Xioc . . . 3110 3 [3122 2l]. 

Avpv]Xloc see AicvAac, Appcovtoc, Avovj3lcov, Av- 

tvXXoc, rAvic, AvoXXcovtoc, AvoXXcoc, ApvecTXfjc 

(?), ApvoKpaTLCov, Acpvyytc, AytXXlcov, Eaiavoc, 

r^peXXoc, rovvdoc, Act . . ., At] . . ., ArfprjTpLOC, 

At8vpoc, Aioyevrjc, Alovvcloc, Aiovvco8copoc, Atoc, 

AtocKopoc, AtocKOvpl8i]c, Aopvoc, Acopltov, ’Evl- 

payoc, ’Evlvucoc, 'Eppe . . ., 'Epplac, Ev8alpoov, 

Evcefl( ), Zfjdoc, 'HXt68copoc, 'HpaKXcL8r]c, 

’HpatcAetTOc, 'HpaicAtavoc, Oecov, Otovtc, 'Icp . . , 

'Iovctoc, ’Icl8copoc, KacTcop, Kovpcvc, AccovlSr/c, 

MaTprjac(?), Movclc, Maipoc, NetXoc, ’ Ovvwppic, 

IlavoT^ccoc, IJcTpcoVLavoc, IJcTcctpLC, IIXovTapyoc, 

IlXovTOC, IJoXv8cvkt]c, riToAcpaloc, CapavLatcoc, 

Capavlcov, Ceprjvoc, CtAfiavoc, Cco^cov, Tepi/rlXaoc, 

0Xa^tavoc, ' Qploov. See also Index I s.vv. Cara¬ 

calla, Severus Alexander, Diocletian and 

Maximian. 

ApptKCLvoc see Index I s.v. Gordians I and II. 

Apvyxioc, f. of Aur. Aphynchis 3122 4. 
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’4<f>vyxic, Aur., s. of Aphynchius, m. Thaesis 3122 
4, 10 (Acjivyxiov). 

A<t>vyxt.c, f. of Aur. Plutus 3098 23. 

-M^iAAevc, f. of Aur. Onnophris 3145 1. 

AytXXevc, slave 3107 7, 18. 

-M^iAAicov, Aur., defensor 3127 3. 

BactXtavoc see ' IovXtoc B. 

BeXXfjc, f. of Horus 3130 2. 

Brjcapiojv alias . . ., f. of Aurelia Arteniidora 3137 
11. 

rd'Ca 3094 [2], 8, 41. 

raiavoc, M. Aur. 3092 2, [20]. 

rdioc see KXavStoc, C. Claudius Firmus, Index I 

s.vv. Maximinus and Maximus, Diocletian and 

Maximian. 

rd\j->ac see KopeXXtoc r. 

raXepioc see Index II a.d. 313. 

J’aAAr^voc see Index I s.w. Valerian, Gallienus and 

Valerian Caesar; Gallienus. 

rdpeXXoc, Aur., vice-archidicastes 3131 2. 

FopSiaroc see AtXtoc, Index I s.vv. Gordians I and 

II, Gordian III. 

rovvdoc, Aur., s. of Thonius 3127 15. 

rpafiiKiavoc, Flavius 3125 1, 10. 

Aaroc, (Valerius), prefect of Egypt 3094 9. 

Aet . . ., Aur. De . . . alias, strategus 3104 1-2. 

Ay . . ., Aur., alias Dei . . ., strategus 3104 1—2. 

Aypyrpia, Didyme alias, m. of Aur. Nilus alias . . . 

and of Aurelia Artemidora 3137 6, 12. 

Ayp.yTpi.oc, advocate 3117 2, 3, 4> !2. 

Aypyrptoc, Aur., s. of Diophanes, charioteer 

3135 1. 

AtdSeX<f>oc, f. of Aur. Dionysius 3111 1. 

AtSvpy alias Demetria, m. of Aur. Nilus alias . . . 

and of Aurelia Artemidora 3137 6, 12. 

AtSvpoc, Aur., ex-exegetes, pompagogus in office 

and in charge of the stemmata of the gerusia 

3101 1 3102 1. 

AtSvpoc, f. of Ammonas 3109 13. 

AtSvpoc, f. of Aur. Petseiris 3097 24. 

AtSvpoc, f. of Aur. Theon 3100 3, 24, 28, 31. 

AtSvpoc, f. of Aur. . . . es 3126 i 24. 

AtSvpoc, gd.-f. of Harthonius 3117 28. 

AtSvpoc, s. of Enation, elder 3089 3, 42. 

Atoyevyc 3109 3. 

Atoyevyc, Aur., alias Hermias, phylarch 3114 2. 

Atoyevyc, Aur., alias Pausirion, s. of Diogenes, 

gd.-s. of Amois, m. Tathonas 3096 3-4, 13-15. 

Atoyevyc, Aur., ex-cosmetes 3090 3. 

Atoyevyc (by error for Aur. Diogenes alias 

Pausirion) 3096 11. 

H3 

Atoyevyc, f. of Aur. Diogenes alias Pausirion 3096 4, 

14. 

Atoyevyc, f. of Chaeremon 3117 2. 

Atoyevtc 3117 25, 26. 

AtoicXyrtavoc see Index I s.v. Diocletian and 

Maximian. 

Atovvc, s. of TQpoc 3109 5. 

Atovvcappcov, Alexandrian, linen transporter 3111 
2. 

Atovvcta, m. of Aur. Matreas 3098 5. 

AlOVVCLOC [3112 6?]. 

Atovvctoc, . . . alias 3113 7. 

Atovvctoc, Aur., district secretary 3096 1. 

Atovvctoc, Aur., s. of Diadelphus, m. Thaseous 

3111 1. 

Atovvctoc, f. of Aur. Domnus 3144 3. 

Atovvctoc, f. of Aur. Theon alias Julianus 3095 4. 

Atovvctoc, Ptolemaeus alias, f. of Dioscorus 3104 6. 

AtowcoSovpoc, Aur. 3124 2, 13. 

AtOWTT&C 3147 12. 

Aloe, Aur., alias . . ., m. Teteyris 3104 3-4, 29. 

Atocicopoc, Aur., s. of Ptolemaeus alias Dionysius 

3104 5, 32. 

Atocicopoc, f. of Aur. Copreus 3122 5. 

AtocKopoc, f. of Isaac 3125 5. 

Atocicopoc, s. of Ammonius, m. Thaisous 3132 20. 

AtocKopovc, m. of Aur. Apollonius 3143 5. 

AtocKovpt&yc, Aur., alias Apollonius, high priest, 

councillor 3111 3, 17. 

A tocKovptSyc, Aur. Thonis alias 3139 I. 
AtocicovptSyc, Valerius, logistes 3125 2. 

Atofiavyc, f. of Aur. Demetrius 3135 1. 

Aopvoc, Aur., s. of Dionysius 3144 3, 18. 

Acopac, f. of Aur. Apollos 3095 2. 

Acvptwv, Aur., s. of Apion, gd.-s. of Apion 3101 
5-6- 

“EyXexroc, see Ai’Xtoc. 

'EXevy, m. of Aur. Polydeuces 3114 6. 

’Evartcov, f. of Didymus 3089 3. 

'Eoprdcioc 3149 8. 

'Ewdyadoc, slave 3107 6, 17. 

’Eirtpayoc, Aur. 3097 4* 

’EirtvtKoc, Aur., alias Petosorapis, lessee of wool 

tax 3104 14-17. 

’EppatcKoc, beneficiarius [3123 11 ]. 

'Eppe . . ., Aur., 3119 [12,] 15. 

'Epptac, Aur. Diogenes alias, phylarch 3114 2. 

'Epplac, Aur., strategus 3125 2. 

'Epptac, Aur. Theon alias, s. of Sarapion, m. 

Sarapias 3134 1-2, 17. 

*Epptac, Flavius, logistes 3127 3. 

'Epptac, freedman of Horion 3109 n. 
'Eppoyevyc 3109 2. 
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'EptorLXXa see KXavSta ’E. 

EvSaLpttov 3129 3. 

Evha.Lp.tov, Aur., s. of Eudaemon, m. Taaphynchis, 

wool-seller 3141 7-8. 

EvSaLpttov, f. of Aur. Eudaemon 3141 8. 

Evcej3( ), Aur. 3107 9, 20. 

Evcifhoc see Index II a.d. 347. 

Evctoxioc, Syrion alias, f. of Aurelia Serenilla, 

former gymnasiarch 3139 2-3. 

Evrvx^c 3094 43. 

EvrvxLSac 3094 1. 

Evtjspocvvr), Gottieious (?) alias, slave 3117 30. 

Zivtoc see Ccmiptioc Z. 

Zrjdoc, Aur. 3143 32. 

ZtoiXoc, Aur. Theon alias 3113 2 3131 9. 

'HXtoStopoc, Aur., district secretary 3105 13-14, 

24‘, 
'Hpatc, d. of Serenus 3117 16, 17, 23. 

' HpaxSeta, Aurelia Sarapias alias 3103 2. 

'HpaKXcLSrjc 3094 4. 

’ HpaxXcLSrfc, Aur. 3114 30. 

'HpaKXeLS-qc, dioecetes, deputy-iuridicus [3093 5, 8], 

'HpaKXeLSrjc, f. of Aur. Matreas (?) [3098 4]. 

'HpaKXcLSrjc, officialis 3147 4. 

'Hp6.KXei.oc, alias Sarapion, s. of Sarapion 3097 
26-7. 

'HpdxXeiToc, (M. Aurelius Septimius), prefect of 

Egypt 3094 20, 33. 

'HP axX-poc, f. of Heracles 3142 11. 

'HpaxXrjc, s. of Heracleus, donkey-driver 3142 n. 
'HP axXtavoc alias Sarapas, f. of Aur. Nilus alias 

. . . 3137 5-6. 

'Hpa.KX1a.v6c alias Sarapas, s. of Aur. Nilus alias 

...3137i3. 

'Hpa.KXt.av6c, Aur. 3103 4, 17. 

'Hpac, Christian 3149 3. 

'Hpac, m. of Musis 3091 2. 

'Hpac, m. of Petseiris 3109 9. 

'Hpac, s. of Aur. Diogenes alias Pausirion, m. 

Tayris 3096 6, 11, 13-15. 

©afjctc, m. of Aur. Aphynchis 3122 4. 

©afjctc, m. of. . . 3132 3. 

©atcovc 3122 10, 13. 

©atcovc, m. of Aur. Dioscorus 3132 21. 

0aKtoptc (?), m. of Aur. Petseiris 3097 24. 

Bacrjovc, m. of Aur. Dionysius 3111 2. 

Be . . . 3101 20 3102 12. 

©e/xicnjc see Index V(a). 

OcoSovXoc 3148 1. 

BeoStopoc, s. of Horion, epimeletes 3147 27. 

BeorLpta 3150 6? 

©epptovdtc 3122 9, 13 (©epptovtiov) . 

Bitov, apa 3149 2. 

©4ojv, Aur. 3092 17. 

&4tov, Aur., alias Ammonius 3131 5-6. 

Bitov, Aur., alias Hermias, s. of Sarapion, m. 

Sarapias 3134 1-2, 17. 

Bitov, Aur., alias Julianus, s. of Dionysius, m. 

Sinthonis 3095 4-5, 11. 

Bitov, Aur., alias Zoilus 3113 2 3131 9. 

Bitov, Aur., s. of Didymus, gd.-s. of Gteson, m. 

Saraeus 3100 3-5, 23-5, 28-9, 31. 

Bitov, Aur., s. of Theon 3104 30. 

Bitov, f. of Aur. Horion 3137 4. 

Bitov, f. of Aur. Theon 3104 30. 

Bitov, strategus of Arsinoite 3089 [2], 8. 

©o/xTt(?), alias Tanemgeus, m. of Thonis 3109 18. 

©tovtoc, f. of Aur. Sarapiacus 3127 5. 

©tovtoc, f. of Gunthus 3127 15. 

©tovtoc, s. of Paantas 3126 i 3, ii [5]) 8. 

Btovtc, Aur., alias Dioscurides 3139 1. 

Baivic, Aur., s. of Ptolemaeus 3105 12. 

Btovtc, slave 3107 6, 17. 

Btovtc, s. of Psenamunis, m. Thomti(?) alias 

Tanemgeus 3109 17. 

’Iavovapctvoc, 0Xaovtoc see Index II a.d. 328. 

'Icp . . ., Aur. . . . alias, acting strategus 3116 1. 

'IepoKXfjc, prefect of Egypt 3120 9. 

'IXaptavoc see Index II a.d. 332. 

'Iofkoc see Index I s.v. Licinius. 

’IovXtavoc, Aur. Theon alias, s. of Dionysius, m. 

Sinthonis 3095 4-5, 11. 

'IovXtoc BaciXiavoc, prefect of Egypt 3094 16. 

’IovXtoc see Index I s.v. Maximinus and Maximus. 

’Iovctoc, Aur., s. of Apollonius, high priest, 

councillor 3111 3, 18. 

’Iovctoc see Index II a.d. 328. 

'Ic6k, s. of Dioscorus 3125 5. 

'IctStopa, m. of Aurelia Apia 3136 19. 

’ IctStopa, m. of Aur. Isidorus alias Pion(?) 3108 6. 

’ IctStopa see KXavSta 

’IctStopoc, Aur., alias Pion(?), s. of Aur. Sarapion 

alias Lucius, m. Isidora 3108 4-6. 

'IctStopoc, f. of Aur. Apis, s. of Sarapion 3102 5. 

’lac, m. of. . . s. of Hermogenes 3109 2. 

Katcap see Index I; II a.d. 300, 305, 322. 

KaXXtcnavoc, juridicus, acting prefect of Egypt 

3117 18, 20, 21, 24. 

Kacrtop, Aur., s. of Parammon 3126 i 1, 23, ii 4. 

KXavSta EptOTtXXa r/ Kat HiroXtvapLa 3118 8. 

KXavSta 'IctStopa 3118 6. 

KXavSta 0tXoptoptaLa 3118 5. 

KXavStavoc, Aur. Apollonius alias 3135 2-3. 
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KXavhioc, C. Claudius Firmus, prefect of Egypt 

3113 i. 

KXavSioc, f. of. . . 3132 2. 

KXavSioc, M. Aurelius Cl. Petronianus 3090 4. 

KAav8ioc, Ti. Cl. Tryphon 3092 17, 18. 

Rome, m. of Harthonis 3109 11. 

Ko-rrpevc, Aur., s. of Dioscorus, m. Tengogis 3122 

5. 1°, 17- 
KoTrpia. 3126 i 7> ii 6, 12. 

Konpovc, slave 3117 31. 

KopeXXioc TdXflac 3118 I. 

Kopvr]At[, X. alias 3109 1. 

Kopvr/Xioc, f. of Thermuthis and Thaisous 3122 12. 

KopvijAtoc see Index I s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, 

and Valerian Caesar; Valerian, Gallienus, and 

Saloninus Caesar. 

Kotti£lovc(?) alias Euphrosyne, slave 3117 29. 

Kparepoc see Cemlpioc K. 

Kpr)CKevTiXXiavoc see Mdyvioc. 

Krrjccov, gd.-f. of Aur. Theon 3100 [4], 24, 29. 

KcuvcTavTLvoc see Index II a.d. 313. 

KcDvcTavTLoc see Index I s.v. Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars; 

II A.D. 300, A.D. 305. 

AewdStoc 3120 3. 

Aecvvl8r]c, Aur., strategus 3098 2 3105 11. 

Aea>vl8r]c, s. of Serenus 3117 16, 20, 21, 26. 

AikIv(v)ioc see Index I s.w. Valerian, Gallienus, 

and Valerian Caesar; Gallienus; Licinius; 

Licinius Caesar; II a.d. 322. 

AovKaXe'£av8poc, Serenus alias 3117 3. 

Aovkloc, Aur. Sarapion alias, f. of Aur. Isidorus 

alias Pion(?) 3108 5, 9-10. 

Aovkloc see AovKpr/Tioc. 

AovKprjTioc, Lucius Lucretius Annianus, prefect 

of Egypt 3108 2. 

AvKapLcov, f. of Aurelia Tineus 3141 6. 

AvKapicvv, s. of Anubion 3124 8. 

Mdyvioc, Titus (?) Magnius Felix Crescentillianus, 

prefect of Egypt 3109 23 3110 1. 

Malvioc(?) AypLTTTrac, ex(-iuridicus?) 3093 II, 

[20, 26] see also Ayplmrac. 

MaKptvoc see Index I s.v. Macrinus. 

Ma£ignav6c see Index I s.vv. Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian; Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, 

Constantius and Galerius Caesars; II a.d. 300, 

a.d. 305. 

Magipitvoc see Index I s.v. Maximinus and Maxi¬ 

mus ; II a.d. 313. 

Md^ipocsee Index I s.v. Maximinus and Maximus. 

MdpKoc, f. of Aur. Sozon 3146 4. 

MapKoc see Taiavoc, KXavSioc, TIXovTapyoc, Capamcov, 

Ceprjvoc; Index I s.w. Caracalla, Macrinus, 

Severus Alexander, Gordians I and II, Gor¬ 

dian III, Diocletian and Maximian. 

MaTpr/aci?), Aur., s. of Heracleides, m. Dionysia 

3098 4-5. 

MckIXloc 'IXapiavoc see Index II a.d. 332. 

McXavovc, m. of Horus 3109 16. 

MeXac, s. of Ammonius, m. Ammonarium 3109 14. 

Movcic, Aur., m. Heras 3091 2. 

Movccioc AlpiXiavoc, acting prefect of Egypt 3112 2. 

Mwpoc, Aur., freedman 3103 8. 

NetXoc, Aur., alias . . ., s. of Fleraclianus alias 

Sarapas, m. Didyme alias Demetria 3137 5-7. 

NetXoc, f. of Petseiris 3109 9. 

NetXoc, f. of Saraeus 3100 25, 30. 

NetXoc, f. of Soterichus 3089 3. 

Nepieciavoc, Flavius, catholicus, 3127 11. 

Nepieciavoc see AiXioc N. 

M. . .3133 21. 

Niyep see OvaXepioc N. 

’ Ovvw<f>pic, Aur., s. of Achilles 3145 1. 

’ OvvoxfipLc, s. of. . ., m. Tayris 3109 6-7. 

' OvospaTiavoc, prefect of Egypt 3117 22, 26. 

’ OrreXXioc see Index I s.v. Macrinus. 

’ Opcevovcj>ic, f. of Aur. Panotbeos 3122 4. 

OvaXevc, ex protectoribus, (ex-?) prytane 3122 3. 

OvaXepiavoc see Index I s.v. Valerian, Gallienus, 

and Valerian Caesar. 

OvaXepioc Niyep 3089 12, 15, 21, 24. 

OvaXepioc OviKTcopiviavoc, praeses Thebaidos 3123 1. 

OvaXepioc see AiocKovptSrjc, Index I s.v. Diocletian 

and Maximian; II a.d. 313 (bis). 

Ovemoc ’Iovctoc see Index II a.d. 328. 

Ovrjpoc see Index I s.v. Maximinus and Maximus. 

OviKTcopiviavoc see OvaXepioc Ov. 

OviTeXXiavoc see Avtoivioc Ov. 

OvXmoc TJacluiv, corrector Aegypti 3111 5, 9 3112 

4> 5> 7- 
OvoXko.kioc ’Pov<f)tvoc see Index II a.d. 347- 

Ovppavavoc(?) praepositus 3143 7. 

IJaavrac, f. of Thonius 3126 i 3, ii [6]. 

IJaKaTiavoc see Index II a.d. 332. 

Ilapipievric see Index V(c) s.v. IJap-pievovc IlapaSel- 

cov. 

navoTpeivc, Aur., s. of Orsenouphis, m. Taas 

3122 4, 8. 

rhxvioc IJaKariavoc see Index II a.d. 332. 

Tlapdpipiwv, f. of Aur. Castor 3126 i 1, ii 4. 

Tlacluiv see OvXmoc TI. 
IJareppiovdioc, f. of M. Aur. Sarapion 3116 3. 

TlavXtvoc see Index II a.d. 325. 
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Tlavceipiwv, Aur. Diogenes alias P., s. of Diogenes, 

gd.-s. of Amois, m. Tathonas 3096 3-4, 13-15. 

Plavciprc, f. of Psenamunis 3130 3. 

Tlerevpic, f. of Aunes 3089 10, 20. 

IleTOcopamc, Aur. Epinicus alias, lessee of wool 

tax 3104 14-17. 

Plerpwviavic 3099 i 7> ii 4- 

JAerpwvravoc, Aur., [3101 21] 3102 10. 

nerpowiavoc see KXavSioc, M. Aurelius Claudius 

Petronianus. 

rierpwVLOC 3089 13, 14, 22, 23. 

IJercetpLc, Aur., s. of Didymus, m. Thacoris(?) 

3097 23-5. 

IJerceipic, s. of Nilus, m. Heras 3109 9. 

77iW(?), Aur. Isidorus alias, s. of Aur. Sarapion 

alias Lucius, m. Isidora 3108 4-6. 

IlXouTapxoc, M. Aur. 3092 2, i9j 20. 

FlXovriwv, f. of Horns (1) 3109 8. 

IJXovriwv, f. of Horns (2) 3109 16. 

nXovroc, Aur., s. of Aphynchis, m. Tasnees(?) 

3098 22-4. 

noXv8evK7]c, Aur., s. of Sarapion, mother Helen 

3114 5, 28. 

IJoXvxpovLOc 3146 13. 

FIovitXloc see AlXloc, P. Aelius Eclectus; Index I 

s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, and Valerian Caesar; 

Gallienus. 

ITpoicXoc see Index II a.d. 325- 

TJroXepaLOC 3100 32. 

riroXepatoc, alias Dionysius, f. of Aur. Dioscorus 

3104 6. 

nroXepatoc, alias Sarapion, f. of Silvanus alias 

Sarapion 3134 4. 

nroXepaioc, Aur., strategus 3127 4. 

TJroXepaioc, f. of Aur. Thonis 3105 12. 

nroXepatoc, f. of Harthonius 3117 27. 

'Povcfilvoc see Index II a.d. 347. 

'Pwpavoc see Index I s.v. Gordians I and II. 

Ca.jSmavoc 3113 IO. 

CaXwvlvoc see Index I s.v. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

Saloninus Caesar. 

Capaevc, d. of Nilus, m. of Aur. Theon 3100 4, 25, 

29- , 

Capairappwv 3094 38. 

Capairappwv, slave 3107 [6], 17. 

Capairac 3094 I, 41. 

Capairac, goldsmith 3120 2, 14. 

Capairac, Heraclianus alias, f. of Aur. Nilus 

alias . . . 3137 5-6. 

Capairac, Heraclianus alias, s. of Aur. Nilus 

alias . . . 3137 13. 

Capamaxoc, Aur., s. of Thonius 3127 5. 

Capamac, Aurelia, alias Heracleia 3103 2. 

Capamac, m. of Aur. Theon alias Hermias 

3134 1. 

Capamac, m. of Harthonius 3117 28. 

Capairiwv, Aur., alias Lucius, f. of Aur. Isidorus 

alias Pion(?) 3108 5, 9-10. 

Capamwv, Aur., f. of Aurelia Apia 3136 15, 20. 

Capairiwv, Aur. Silvanus alias, s. of Ptolemaeus 

alias Sarapion 3134 3-4. 

Capairiwv, Aur., systates 3141 3. 

Capamwv, banker 3138 1. 

Capamwv, f. of Aur. Apollonius 3143 4 3144 5 

3145 4. 

Capamwv, f. of Aur. Polydeuces 3114 5. 

Capamwv, f. of Aur. Theon alias Hermias 3134 1, 

17. 
Capairiwv, f. of Heraclius alias Sarapion 3097 27. 

Capaniwv, gd.-f. of Aur. Apis, f. of Isidorus 3102 6. 

Capamwv, Heraclius alias, s. of Sarapion 3097 

26-7. 

Capamwv, M. Aur., s. of Patermuthius 3116 3. 

Capairiwv, Ptolemaeus alias, f. of Silvanus alias 

Sarapion 3134 4. 

CaparroSwpoc, Aur. Apollonius alias, councillor 

3110 2. 

Capairovc, m. of Harthonis alias . . . irion 3117 34. 

Capparrjc, assistant 3148 I. 

Capovc see Index VI s.v. povacr-qpiov Phra C. 

Ce/3acriavoc 3147 22. 

CcXrjvrj, Aurelia 3093 9. 

Ccp.irpwvi.av6c see Index I s.v. Gordians I and II. 

Ceovrjpoc see Index I s.vv. Caracalla, Macrinus, 

Severus Alexander. 

Cemipioc Appwvioc 3118 15. 

Ccirri pro c Zevioc, prefect of Egypt 3126 ii [1], 4. 

Cemipioc Kparepoc, strategus [3123 3?] 3124 4. 

Cep-pviXXa, Aurelia, d. of Syrion alias Eustochius 

3139 2. 

Ccprjvoc alias Lucalexander 3117 3, 11. 

Ceprjvoc, Aur., (1) 3140 12. 

Cepijvoc, Aur., (2) 3146 24. 

Ceprjvoc, Aur., assistant 3131 11. 

Ceprjvoc, f. of Herais and Leonides 3117 15. 

Ceprjvoc, M. Aurelius, m. T . . . 3091 19-21. 

Ciyywvioc, T. Singonius Arrius Apolinarius alias 

Fronto 3109 18-19. 

CiXfjavoc, Aur., alias Sarapion, s. of Ptolemaeus 

alias Sarapion 3134 3-4. 

Cii’dwvic, m. of Aur. Theon alias Julianus 3095 5. 

Cvveaoc, strategus 3129 11. 

Cvpiwv alias Eustochius, f. of Aurelia Serenilla, 

former gymnasiarch 3139 2-3. 

Cwtjwv, Aur., s. of Marcus 3146 4, 21. 

Cwrrjpixoc, s. of Nilus, elder 3089 3, 42. 
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Taac, m. of Aur. Panotbeos 3122 4. 

Taatjivyxu, m. of Aur. Eudaemon 3141 8. 

TaScopa, . . . ous alias 3117 2. 

Tadcovac, m. of Aur. Diogenes alias Pausirion 3096 

4- 
T&kltoc see Index I s.v. Tacitus. 

Tapupcortcov, m. of Avisanis(?) 3109 15. 

Tavcpycvc, Thomti(?) alias, m. ofThonis 3109 18. 

TairovTwovc, m. of Horus 3109 8. 

TaplXXa 3150 7. 

Tacveyc(?), m. of Aur. Plutus 3098 24. 

Tavptc, m. of Heras, s. of Aur. Diogenes alias 

Pausirion 3096 6, 15. 

Tavptc, m. of Onnophris 3109 7. 

Tavalpic (by error for Tayris, m. of Heras) 3096 

11. 

Touopiwv 3126 i 7, ii 12. 

Tevywyic, m. of Aur. Copreus 3122 6. 

TcppLXaoc, Aur.,proc. usiacus, deputy-dioecetes 3092 3 

3103 5-7 (ex-proc. usiac.). 

Terevpic, m. of Aur. Dius 3104 5. 

TtjScptoc see KXavSioc. 

Tiveve, Aurelia, d. of Lycarion 3141 6. 

Ttnavoc see 0Xavioc T. 

Tltoc see Mayvioc, Ciyyuivioc; Index I s.v. An¬ 

toninus Pius 

Tpa.La.v6c see Index I s.v. Hadrian. 

Tpv<f>u>v see KAavSioc, Ti. Cl. Tryphon; Index V(i) 

s.v. 'Icclov Tpvpawoc. 

Tcevocetpic, Aurelia 3103 4. 

TcevTovpjjojv, Aurelia 3103 3. 

0yXi£ see Mayvioc. 

0iXdypioc, Flavius, prefect of Egypt 3129 I. 

0iXa8e\(f>oc 3123 10. 

0iXlvoc 3130 4. 

0iXopiop.ata see KXavSla 0. 

0iXovpcvoc, master-miller 3120 4. 

0ipp.oc see KXavSioc. 

0Xa/6iav6c, Aur. 3124 1, 13. 

<£>Adppac, master-miller 3120 4. 

0Xdovioc Evcefiioc see Index II a.d. 347. 

0X6.ovloc ’Iavovapctvoc see Index II a.d. 328. 

0X6ovloc see also AXc£av8poc, PpapiKiavoc, 'Eppiac, 

Nepeciavoc, 0iXaypioc. 

0X6vloc ApTTOKpaTLtav, strategus 3133 1. 

0XdvLoc Ttrtavoc 3088 7- 
0p6vrcov see Ciyycovioc. 

Xaipypcov, s. of Diogenes 3117 2, 2, 12. 

Xaplcioc [3089 30?]. 

XprjCTLusv, proc. Phari 3118 2. 

Xprjcroc, prefect of Egypt 3117 20. 

Tevapovvic, f. ofThonis 3109 17. 

Wcvapovvic, s. of Pausiris 3130 3. 

'Qpluiv 3109 12. 

’Qpiaiv, Aur., s. of Theon, systates 3137 3-4. 

'Qpliov, f. ofTheodorus 3147 1 ?, 27. 

*Qpoc, f. of Belles 3130 2. 

TQpoc, f. of Dionys 3109 5. 

TQpoc, s. of Plution, m. Melanous 3109 16. 

*Qpoc, s. of Plution, m. Tapontoous 3109 8. 

. . . ycvyc 3146 26. 

... -pc, Aur., s. of Didymus 3126 i 23. 

. . . 06c alias Tadora 3117 2. 

V. GEOGRAPHICAL 

[a) Countries, Nomes, Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

Alywmoc see Index VII s.vv. ivavopdiOTyc, hrapyoc. 

J4Xe£av8peLa 3091 6 3093 1 3105 9. 

y XapTrpoTaTT] A. 3090 6 3127 9 3146 13, 

[23]. 
.MAe^avSpevc 3111 2 3146 4. 

y Xapirporary ttoXlc rtov AXe£av8pecov 3131 y—8. 

AppcoviaKy (”Oactc) 3126 i I, [ii 4—5]- 

AvTIVOCCOV, 7) A. Xo.p.7Tp0T0.T7] TToXlC 3116 J. 

Avtlvoov vecov 'EXXyvojv y Xapnpa ttoXlc 3111 I. 

avco {TOTrapyla) 3132 6. 

ApCLVOLTyC (vopoc) 3089 2, 8, 21, 23. 

BpeTTavLKoc see Index I s.v. Caracalla. 

Pcppavucoc see Index I s.vv. Caracalla; Maxi¬ 

minus and Maximus; Valerian, Gallienus, and 

Valerian Caesar; Gallienus. 

AaKiKoc see Index I s.v. Maximinus and Maximus. 

'EyvTTToc see Index VII s.v. cnapxoc Alyvirrov. 

"EXXyv see Avtlvoov. 

'Eppo-rroXiTyc [3135 i]. 

'EppOTToXlryc (vopoc) 3111 8 3145 3 (° pcyac ’E. 

vop.dc). 

'Eppov ttoXlc 3144 4. 

'HpaKXcoTioX{ ) 3088 18. 

'HpaKXcoTT^oXiTyc) 3090 12. 

QepicTOV peptc 3089 2, 8, 20, 27, 31. 

Opoicepco (TO-napxlo.) 3105 17. 
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KanerwAiaKoc 3135 7. 

KaTn.TCoAi.aK6c 3116 12. 

KamTCoAioviKTic 3116 5. 

KavvaSof; 3144 7 (Kapctt- pap.). 

Kpr/TiKoc see Index V(c). 

Kvvco ( = Cynopolis?) 3147 27. 

Avkloc see Index V(c). 

AvKOTToAiT-qc (vopcoc) 3123 3, 6 3124 4. 

MepLcjuriKoc 3148 2. 

NciAoc 3148 2. 

NiKopcriSeca [3121 8?]. 

"Oacic see ApcpccovcaKrj. 

’ 0£vpvyxcTT]c (vop.6c) 3091 1 3093 10 3097 3 

3098 3 3103 i 3104 9 3105 11 3108 7 3110 4 

3111 8 3116 2 3117 1 3122 5 3125 3 3126 ii 1 

3127 4 3129 2, [12] 3131 1 3132 1 (3133 2) 

(3144 7) 3145 7. 

* 0£vpvyxcT<ov ttoAlc 3088 7 3090 3 3101 4 3102 3 

3111 4 3114 3 3116 4 3121 1 3126 i 2, 3, ii 5, 6 

3127 5 3131 10 3135 3, 7 3137 2, [7] 3139 4 

3141 3 3143 6, 9 3144 6 3145 5 3146 5, 8. 

’ O^vpvyycov ttoAic 3095 6 3096 5 3097 6 3098 6 

[3100 4-5] 3101 7 3102 7 3109 4 3111 2 

3113 3 3117 29, 35 3132 3 3134 2. 

irayoc (5th) [3122 5]. 

naAp.vpr]v6c 3115 2. 

IlapdtKoc see Index I s.v. Caracalla. 

llepcLKoc see Index I s.v. Gallienus. 

IJoAcpLcovoc pc epic 3089 (2), (8), [27], 31. 

TlroAcfiaLC 3124 3. 

'Pcopcaloc 3093 25 3114 21 3136 8 3137 16 3141 

18. 

CaiTr)C (vopcoc) 3119 12. 

CappcaTiKoc see Index I s.v. Maximinus and 

Maximus. 

CvpLa 3091 7 3109 21. 

<Papoc see Index VII s.v. CTrirpoiroc A>apov. 

(b) Villages, etc. 

AffOycc 3109 12. 

Acovvci.dc (Arsinoite) (3089 5, 20, 28). 

QcoAdcc 3105 18. 

©cvcjSic 3109 10. 

’Icccov Tpvcfxovoc 3108 6 3109 17. 

Kecpcovxic 3098 1, 11. 

KAcoTrdrpac oppcoc (Hermopolite) 3111 8. 

Mcppccpda 3109 6. 

Ncpccpac 3109 11. 

Nccpcctpccc 3132 6, 33. 

TlaAcoccc 3097 I, 12. 

IJcAa 3109 20. 

Tlocopcrrovc 3122 5, 6. 

CcvclAollc (Hermopolite) 3145 2. 

CcvckcAcv 3109 7. 

CevcTrra 3098 24 3109 5. 

Cepv(f>cc 3109 15. 

Ccc(j)6a 3109 18. 

Cc(j>c6 3130 3. 

Ccvapv 3091 3, 22. 

TaapcnCTcL 3130 I. 

TaKOva 3109 13. 

Tfico (cttocklov) 3140 4. 

Trjcc 3109 14. 

<PcAancpcc (Arsinoite) 3089 32. 

c) Miscellaneous 

ayopa, 17 CcfiacTi) a. [3093 6-7?]. 

AAdaievc 3104 7 3109 13. 

ApyicrpaTCioc 3104 7. 

AeKaT-pc (apc<f>ohov) 3100 8. 

Apopcov rvpcvaccov (apc<f>o8ov) 3099 i 9, ii 7, 28 cf. 

i 12, ii IO. 

'Eppcacov (apeef)oSov) 3126 i 5, [ii 6], 

'Hpcpov (dpccf>o8ov) 3107 i, 6, [16] 3114 16, 33. 

KpprcKOv (apccfcoSov) [3101 12] cf. 3101 15. 

Avklcov Tlapcpc^oAric (dpccf)0Sov) 3137 9. 

Tlap-pcivovc TlapaSei'cou (dpccf>oSov) 3136 18 3141 4, 

IO. 

vapepcfiSoAri ycopcov dirpAioircKOv (apicf>o§ov of 

Hermopolis?) 3144 4. 
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VI. RELIGION 

ava 3149 2 3150 11. 
dpyiepetic 3111 4. 
evxq 3150 33. 
9a\\o§oTeZv 3094 40, 43. 
de6c 3094 42 3099 i u, ii 9, 26 [3101 14] (3149 5). 
Upoc 3116 10 3135 7. See also Index I s.v. Maxi¬ 

minus and Maximus; II a.d. 347; VII s.v. 
CTpavevpa. 

KVpLOC 3149 14. 
Kvpioc 9eoc 3149 5. 
povacT-ppiov Ajra Capovc 3150 II. 

veiPc 3094 41. 
opkoc 3091 18 3097 22 3098 20 3103 18 3114 21 

3132 18 3136 9, 16 3137 16 3141 18; oc o. 
3127 13; cefiacpioc deioc o. 3122 7 3127 6. 

vav-qyvpic toO NeiXov 3148 2. 
Capavelov 3094 44. 
Capavic, 6 peyac C. 3094 5—6. 
TvXv 3090 11 3091 15 3093 28 3097 16 3098 14 

3099 i 21, ii 18 3103 13 3109 25 3132 12. 
Xpr^CTiavoc 3119 14, 18 3149 3. 
XpicToc (3149 15). 

VII. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

ayopavopoc 3131 7. 
aXeiTOvpyrjcla 3116 15—16. 
apifioSoypappaTevc 3095 9 3096 i 3098 8 3105 14. 

See also ypapparevc. 
*avaKopiCTrjc 3124 9. 
av8pela 3123 4 3125 7. 
aw atv a 3090 7 3111 4. 
avrapyiSucacnjc 3131 2. 
a7rO VpCJOTTJKTOpCDV 3122 3* 
apx^<j>o8oc 3130 I. 
apyt-epeuc see Index VI. 
apycDV 3090 12, 17, 19. 
areAeia 3116 15. 

fiaciXiKoc (sc. ypapparevc) 3100 27. 
ftevecjuKLapioc (3123 Ii). 
|9ijpa 3117 1. 

3099 i 16, 27, ii 13, 25 3100 11, 20 
3101 18. 

PoVe6c 3124 12 (3148 1). 
fiovXevrfjC 3110 2 3111 4 3131 7. 

yepovcla 3101 3 3102 3. 
ypapparevc ( = ap<f>o8oyp.) 3097 8. 
yvpvacLapx^Zv 3131 10. 
yvpvaclapxoc 3135 3 3139 3. 

8ecpo<f>vXa£ 3104 II. 
Sccvotlkoc Xoyoc 3146 9. 
Srjpociov 3120 6. 
Siayvaicic 3094 14. 
SiaAoyij 3131 4. 
8idra^tc 3094 19 3105 22—3 (9ela 8.). 
8t£7tuiv crpar~qylav 3116 1—2. 
Slcvojv TTjV rjyepovlav 3112 2. 

D 396 

SiKaioSocia, 6 KpariCToe SiaSeydp.ei'oc rr/v 8. [3093 

, 5-6?]- 
o KpariCTOC 8t,oiKrjTr]C SiaSeyo/xevoc ttjv 8. [3093 

8-9?]. 
SucaioSor^c 3093 I 3117 18. 
Stonoyctc 3092 4 3133 8. 
SionojT^c, o Kpa.Tt.CTOC 8. SiaSeyd/xevoc tt)V Sucaio- 

Soctav [3093 8-9?]. 

eyyvr)TT)C 3091 19 3097 23 3098 22 [3127 14-15] 

3132 19. 

ckSlkoc [3127 3]. 
evapxoc [3101 2] 3102 1, 11. 
e^aKTtop 3123 3, 5. 

efapyoc 3143 6. 
ig'qyrjTeveiv 3101 I 3102 I. 
itjovcla 3126 i 9 (77 cirapxoc €.), 15 (7 pel^cov e.) 

3146 7 (17 8cCTTOTIKTj e.). 
evavopOcoTTjc AlyvvTOV 3111 5. 
evapxoc (adj.) 3126 i 8. 
evapxoc {praef. praet.) [3127 1] [3128 1]. 
evapxoc AlyvvTov 3108 2—3 3113 I 3126 ii 4. 
evieLKeia 3126 i II. 
iviKplveiv 3099 i 10, ii 8 (3100 26?, 30?) 3101 13 

3126 ii 12. 
iviKpLCLc 3099 i 13, [27], ii 11, 25 3100 9, 21 

3101 16. 
ivtpeXrjTijc 3111 4 3115 1 (3147 27, 27). 
*evicToXapopla 3095 9. 
evt,CTpaTt)yoc (3109 24). 
CVLTLjUa 3105 8. 
ivLTpovq 3133 10. 
evLTpovoc [3106 3] 3117 9, 10. 
evLTpovoc ovciaKaiv 3092 3 3103 6—7. 
evLTpovoc tov Kvpiov Kalcapoc 3089 6-7, 19- 
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imTporroc 0dpov 3118 2—3. 
ivdn]vidpxrjc 3131 6. 

■fjyepoveveLV 3094 8 (praej. Aeg.) 3121 5 (praeses 

Herculiae). 

rjyepovta 3117 18, 20 see also Sieircov. 

rjyepwv 3094 16 3109 23 3110 3 3119 19 (all praef. 

Aeg.) 3123 2, [5], 14 3142 10 (bothpraesides). 

Tjyovpevoc [3106 3]. 

1810c Xoyoc 3133 8—9. 

KadoXlKOC 3127 I I. 
Kadociwcic [3126 ii 2]. 
Ka.Ta.TTop.ir6c [3127 6?]. 
ko.t OLKLav aTroypacfiri 3099 i 12, ii 10, 27 3101 15. 
KaTOLKOC 3105 18. 
Kopec 3150 16. 
KOCpTJTCVCiV 3090 3. 
KvpiaKoc Xoyoc 3089 15, 17, 35. 
Kwpdpx"pc (3109 2l). 
Kwpoypa.ppa.Tela, TTpecfivTepoi 81 e^ayovTec tt/v k. 

3089 4-5. 
KwpoypappaTevc 3091 5 (3133 4, 20). 

Xeyiwv (8evTepa) Tpaiavrj ’Icyvpa OvaXcpt(av)wv 

Kal raXXii)VT] 3111 5—6. 
XeiTOVpyetv 3114 I 7. 
XeiTOVpyla 3095 16, 20, 22 3105 3, 5. 
XeiTOvpyoc [3105 15]. 
XoyiCTTjplOV 3104 8. 
XoyicTr\c 3123 5 3125 2 [3126 ii 1] 3127 3. 

payLCTpoc (irpiouarrjc) 3125 [1], 4, 10. 
peyaXetov 3125 4. 
pi]TpoTToXiTi.K6c (3097 i, 11) (3098 i?, io) 3132 5. 
picdwTTJC OVCiaKWV KTT)paTWV 3089 12, 21—2. 
pLcdwTTjC TeccapaKOCTijc epewv 3104 16. 
pocX( ) 3090 2. 

voTapioc 3150 ig. 

*opfipvcic 3147 19. 

OVCiaKOC see picdwTTJC OV. KTTjpaTWV, enLTpOTTOC 

ovaaKwv. 

otpiKiaXioc 3147 5. 

■rreplo80c 3095 8 3096 2 3097 9 3098 9. 
ttoXltikoc Xoyoc 3110 6. 
7ropnaywyoc 3101 2 3102 2. 
irpanrociTOC 3143 7. 
TrpaiTwpiOV 3150 14. 
■npaKTopeia 3097 10 3098 9 3105 17 3132 5. 
TTpaKTOjp 3107 5, 16. 
TrpecfivTepoc 3089 4. 
npoeSpoc [3123 6]. 
vpocdvpatoc (or -pevc?) 3104 8. 

TrpvTav- (3122 3?)- 

peXaTWpla 3125 6. 

CTaTiwvapiOc 3147 14. 
CTeppa, 6 eirl twv c. 3101 3 3102 2. 
crpaTtvpa, lepov c. 3091 8. 
CTpaTTjyla see 8lcttwv. 

cTpaTpyoc 3089 2, 8, 27 3091 1 3097 3 3098 2 

3100 22 3103 1 3104 13 3105 11 [3112 2] 
(3115 1) 3124 4 3125 2 3127 4 [3129 1, 11] 
(3131 1) (3132 1) (3133 2). 

CTpaTiWTT]C 3111 5, 7. 
CTpaTLWTLKOC 3124 7. 
CVVWVTj 3120 7. 
CVCT<XTTjC 3137 I 3141 3. 

TafiovXapiOC 3148 2. 
Tapelov 3105 2, 6. 
TeXWVTjC 3104 I I . 

vTTTjpeTTjc 3105 24 [3116 19] 3131 12. 
vTroSoxr/ 3147 18. 
viropvppaTicpoc (3089 27). 

<fivXaKia 7roXewc 3114 17. 
(f>vXapxoc 3114 3. 
4>vXp 3095 8 3096 2 3097 8 3098 7. 

xpela 3091 17 3097 18 3098 16 3105 20, 27 

3132 13. 

VIII. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

yeovgelv 3091 3, 21 3109 [5], 13, 19. 
epioirwXrjc 3141 9, 17. 
tjvio^oc 3135 2. 

KVpepvr/T-qc 3111 2. 
XivoKaTaywyevc 3111 3. 
pvXwvapxTjC 3120 5. 

olko8opoc 3126 i 19. 
ovriXaLT-rjc 3142 II. 
6p9oypd<f>oc 3138 2. 
prjTwp 3094 25 3117 (2, 4, 5), 7, (9, 13). 
Tpa.7Te£tT7}C 3138 I. 

xpvcoxovc 3120 2 3121 (1), [2]. 
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IX. MEASURES 

(a) Weights and Measures 

apovpa 3122 9, ii, 12, 19. 
apTafir) 3115 3 3124 10. 
ypappa 3120 II, (12), (15) (3121 2, IO). 

BnrXovv 3147 6 3148 2, (2). 

xepdpiov 3111 7, 9, 14, 14, 15 [3138 7?]. 
Airpa. 3120 7 (3121 2). 
ovyxla (3121 2). 

(b) Money 

8r)vapiov (3121 II, 12, 13, 14) 3146 IO, (ii), 22. 
Spaying 3092 ii 3095 25, 28, [29, 33] 3103 10 

(3107 8, [8], 11, 11, 19, [20]) 3111 10 3117 32 
3134 7, (7), 18 31384, (5) 3142 12, (13). 

pvpidc 3146 10, (11), 22 3147 6. 

CeflacTCov voptcpa 3134 6-7 3143 12 3145 IO 
3146 9. 

TaXavrov 3110 5 (3121 6, 11, 13, 14) 3143 13, 
(13), 28 3144g, 20 3145 11, (11). 

€TTU<e<f>dX(HOV 3141 17 3142 7. 
Xaoypa<f>la 3107 [10], 18 3114 15. 
TeccapaKOCTrj ipcdjv 3104 17. 

X. TAXES 

VLKrj 3107 18. 
XiOp-CLTLKOV 3107 7. 
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ay civ 3135 6. 
(-)ayeiv 3109 31 ? 
dyvoia. 3114 9. 
ayopd 3145 6 see also Index V(c). 
dyopa.vop.oc see Index VII. 
aypa<j>oc 3139 9. 
aycuv 3116 12, 17 3135 8. 
aycuvicpa 3116 13. 
d8eX<f>r] 3096 7, 12, 16 3122 10 3150 6. 
a8cX<f>oc 3089 13, 22 3094 3 3117 11, 11, 19 

3147 26. 
aSidderoc 3117 19, 24. 
a£ijpi.oc 3088 4 3129 8. 
d'pTTrjToc 3122 8 see also Index I s.v. Licinius and 

Licinius Caesar. 
cuSioc 3116 8. 
alpctv 3122 9. 
alpclcdai 3090 5 3134 8 3139 12. 
aiTidcdai 3140 8. 
aKaKOvpyrjTOc 3111 14. 
aKoXovOoc 3123 II. 
dxoXoddajc 3089 24 3090 17 3092 2 3100 14 

[3102 9] 3105 26 3109 22 3111 8 3121 [5], 12 
3126 i 13, ii 8 3142 9 

axpiTOC 3117 13. 
aXcLTOvpyrjcla see Index VII. 
dXrjdcveiv 3129 7. 
dAAa 3105 3 3111 13 3126 i 6 3150 31. 
dXXrjXcyyvr] 3089 22, 24. 
dXX-qXwv 3095 1 3139 6, 6 3143 12 3145 9. 
dAAoc 3090 5 3094 20 3095 15 [3111 6] 3118 17 

[3132 4] 3133 (4), 10 3140 6 3141 5. 
apa 3090 5, 17 3111 5 3132 4 3146 15. 
apeXetv 3147 20. 
dpot.fi■(] 3123 18. 
dptflXolfoc (-Xcoifoc pap.) 3094 30. 
dpcfoSoypappaTevc see Index VII. 
ap<f>o8ov 3099 i 9, 12, ii 7, 10, 28 3100 8 3101 12, 

15 [3107 6, 16] 3114 16 3126 i 5, ii 6 3137 9 
3141 4, 10 see also Index V(c). 

dpcfoTcpoi 3095 5 3097 28 3111 4 3122 5. 
av 3088 13 3090 15 3149 12 3150 22. 
(-favayx- 3093 16. 
avayxdlfeiv 3150 25. 
avayxatoc [3112 4?] 3126 i 14. 
dvdytcq 3147 21. 
avaypdcfetv 3099 i 9, ii 6 3100 7—8 [3101 12] 

3137 8, 8 3141 9. 
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avaSexecdat 3094 13. 
avaSiSovat 3105 16 3109 20. 
avdZoctc 3105 25. 
* dvaKoptcTpc see Index VII. 
dvaAapfdaveiv 3090 16 <(3105 4)> 3141 14. 
avaXlcKetv [3121 I?]. 
avaXtopa 3109 30. 
avavTLpprjTOC 3105 26. 
dvaVTipprjTtoc 3146 15. 
avanArjpovv 3095 13. 
dvanopptcf>oc 3143 16 [3145 17]. 
avacreAAeiv 3125 1. 

ava<j>ep€Lv 3123 12 3124 6 3126 i 8, 17, ii 3 3143 7 
3146 6. 

avaytopeiv 3117 13. 
avSpeta see Index VII. 
dv€yKXrjCLa 3139 15. 
dveynX^TOC 3139 13 (cu'cAkAtjtcu pap.). 
avevoxXrjTOC 3141 16. 
avenlXripnTOC [3145 17] • 
avepxecda 1 3147 10?, 21? 
avevdvvoc 3139 12. 
dvTjKetv 3099 i 14) ii 12 3100 9 [3101 17] 3133 7 

3141 16. 
avr/p 3141 7- 
avdptonoc 3147 16. 
dvvaiva see Index VII. 
avopoc 3094 7 ? 
avTapytStKacrr/c see Index VII. 
dvr eye tv 3105 19. 
avTL 3095 12. 
dvTtypdcf>etv 3126 i 18. 
avriypa^ov 3088 7 3089 7 3108 i 3112 1 (3120 1) 

3131 12. 
dvriAapfiavecd at 3091 15 3097 17 3098 15 3105 

27 3132 12. 
Avnvdetoc 3116 11. 
aVTLTVTTOV 3129 6. 
awnepdercoc 3122 14 3146 14. 
ava> see Index V(a). 
d^ioAoyoc 3099 i 6, ii 4 [3101 20] [3102 10—11]. 
a£toc 3103 9. 
a^tovv 3094 9, 26, [33?] 3099 i 17, ii 14 3101 19 

[3105 21] 3114 12 3116 19 3126 i 9, 18, ii 11 
3136 6 3140 9 3141 13. 

d^ttopa 3096 17. 
ana see Index VI. 
anayopevetv [3106 2]. 
anatnetv 3092 6. 
anavrav 3089 32? 
ana^anXtoc [3139 8]. 
dnapevoxXrjroc 3095 17. 
dnac 3089 32?, 33 3121 6? 
aneXevdepa (3117 27). 

aneXevdepcKoc 3103 9- 
aneXevdepoc 3109 12. 
dnepxec^al- 3147 10?, 21? 
dneyeiv 3139 14 3143 27 3144 10, 19 3145 12. 
dn^XiayniKoc see Index V (c) s.v. napep-fioAri xaiptou 

dnrjXiamKov. 

anXovc 3134 10 3144 16. 
dnd 3089 15, 16, 20 3090 3 3092 5 3095 6, 20 

3096 5, 13 3097 6 3098 5, 24 [3100 4] 3101 7 
3102 7 [3105 13] 3108 6 3109 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 
12, 14, 15, 16, 18 3111 2, 7 3113 3 3114 7 
3116 4 3117 29, 35 3121 2, 11 3122 3, 5 
3126 i 1, 3, 6, ii [4], 6 3127 5, [15] 3130 3 
3131 4 3132 3, 21 3134 2, 4 3137 7, [13] 3140 
3, 7 3141 6, 8, 11 3143 5 3144 5 3145 2,4 
3146 9. 

dnoypd(f>eiv 3103 5. 
dnoypatjsrj see Index VII s.v. «rar’ oUiav anoypa<l>-q. 

anodeiKvvvai 3122 2 see also Index II a.d. 322. 
dno$exec9<u 3088 9- 
dno8r]p,€lv 3090 11. 
anoSiSovai 3092 11 3094 27 3126 ii 8? 3146 12, 

, 23‘ 
anoSoxrf 3121 15. 
dnol,€vyvvvai 3139 5. 
dnoxadiCTavai 3109 21 3134 7, 18. 
dnoKeicd<u 3140 6. 
dnoKpip.a 3116 14. 
dnoKpivecOat, 3117 6, 7- 
dnoXapLfidveiv 3094 10 3126 ii 13. 
anoXaveiv 3126 i 16. 
d.7TO/xevetv 3090 5. 
anonX'ppovv 3105 6. 
anocreXXeiv 3121 [7], 15. 
dnocvXdv 3140 ~j. 

anordcceiv 3090 19. 
aTrovcia 3121 7. 
dnocfaalveiv 3094 24 3112 4? 3117 8, 20. 
arr6(f)acic 3094 7 3117 14, 15, 21. 
dnoxrf 3115 4. 
apyvplSiov 3089 30. 
dpyvpiKoc 3107 [5], 16 3110 5 3132 5. 
apyvpLov 3092 [7], ii (3107 11, 19) [3111 9] 

3134 6, 18 3142 12 3143 12, 28 3144 9, 19 
3145 10 3146 9, 15, 22. 

dpi.6p.etv 3111 II. 
dpldpr/ctc 3144 11 3145 13. 
aptdpoe 3109 26. 
apoctc 3109 27. 
*dp6rtc 3109 22. 
apovpa see Index IX(a). 
appevoc 3145 7. 
appyjv 3143 9 3144 7. 
dpra/Iij see Index IX(a). 
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apTOKOTT€LOV 3124 3. 
apTOiroua 3124 7. 

apxw 3106 7 3117 4. 
dpxe<f>o8oc see Index VII. 
apxtepevc see Index VI. 
apxcov see Index VII. 
acr)p.oc 3100 25, 26. 
acdeveia 3090 13. 

acva^ecdai 3094 2, 38. 
ariAria see Index VII. 
dreyvoc 3100 25. 
(Ltottoc 3123 7. 
audaipercDc 3135 5. 
avrodi. 3111 ii 3144 10 3145 12. 
AvTOKpaTcup see Index I. 
auroc 3089 13, 29, 33 3090 14, 18, 18 [3091 22] 

3092 [5], 5, 6, 9 3094 10, 11, 12, 18, 23, 31, 35, 
42 3095 12, 16, 19 3099 i 13, ii 10 [3101 16] 
3103 10 3104 23, 31 [3105 13] 3106 9 3107 
(10), (11), [19] 31116, 7 31126 3113g, 10, 12, 
21, 24 3114 (7), 31 3117 5, 5, 6, 13 3118 12 

3121 (7), 11 3122 6, 12, [21] 3126 i 3, 4, 4, 20, 
24, ii 6, 6, [6] [3129 9] 3131 11 (3132 21) 3134 
3, 4, 5 3135 7 3136 6 3137 [3], 8 3139 10 3140 
9 3141 6, 9, 14 3143 14 3144 9, 14 3145 15, 

[21] 314625 31478,ii,22 3149 11 315028,36. 
3096 8 3110 4 3113 22 [3137 14]. 

acfriKvetcdai [3112 5?]. 
a<f>LCTavai. 3143 19 3144 14 [3145 22] 3150 21. 

jSaAavefov 3088 II. 
flaciAevc 3122 8 see also Index I s.v. Licinius and 

Licinius Caesar. 
/SaciAucdc (sc. ypap-p-arevc) see Index VII. 
fieficuovv 3143 17, [29] 3144 12, 20 [3145 18]. 
fieftaLcucic 3143 17 3144 12 [3145 19]. 
fjeve(jnKiapLOc see Index VII. 
ijna see Index VII. 

fila 3110 10. 
fiid£,eiv 3117 15. 
/JijSAtSiov 3089 10 3090 3, 19 3092 3 3093 4 

3094 18,21 3104 21 3105 22 3113 17 3116 18. 
j8i/9Aio077K77 see Index VII. 
^Si/SAtov 3114 14 3117 4, 10, 11 3126 i 18 3140 8. 
f2loc 3110 11 3116 5 3141 12. 
jjAd-n-Teiv 3105 8. 
fioT]deiv [3117 II —12?]. 
f}or]d6c see Index VII. 
fiovAecdai 3137 8. 
fiovAevTipc see Index VII. 
/Sovc 3109 22, 26. 

ydfxoc 3123 9 3139 12. 
yap 3105 6 3113 4 3117 26 3147 9. 

yevedAioc 3121 4, 8. 
yevvatoe 3111 5. 
yevoc 3113 12. 
yeovyetv see Index VIII. 
yepovcla see Index VII. 
yewpyla 3122 8, II. 
ylyvecdai 3126 i 9. 

ylvecda 1 3089 12, 21 3093 [11], 20 3099 i 3 3100 
6 3101 8 3103 6 3105 3 (3107 8, 11, [20]) 
(3120 12) 3123 g 3124 7 3125 5, 6 3126 ii 11 

3131 6 (3134 7) 3137 9, 10 (3138 5) 3139 3 

3140 11 31417 (3142i3) (3143 13) (3145 11) 
3146 (11), 17 (3148 2). 

yivu)CK€Lv 3088 3 3094 6 3129 5. 
yvaopl^eiv 3097 25 3119 g. 
yvcopip-oc 3112 7. 
yovevc 3114 8. 
ypap.p.a 3102 8 3104 32 3114 32 (3122 21) 

[3126 i 24] 3127 12 3134 10 3139 15 3146 19, 
25 see also Index IX(a). 

ypapLp.arevc see Index VII. 
ypd(j>et.v 3089 6 [3092 14] 3094 37 3095 35 3100 

15 3104 3i 3109 22 3114 31 3118 4 (3121 
5, 12) [3122 21] 3123 4 3126 i [24] 3134 10 

3139 16 3144 16 [3146 25,26] 3149 1 3150 18. 
ypaM 3096 8 [3105 15] [3137 14]. 
ypa<f>LKOC 3096 10. 
yvpLvaa,apxelv see Index VII. 
yvpLvaclapxoc see Index VII. 
yvp.vdciov 3096 13 [3137 13] see also Index V(c) 

s.v. Apop.ov rvpLvaclov. 

ywr/ [3137 11] 3139 1. 

SairdvT] 3144 15 [3145 23]. 
Se 3089 II, 14, 30? 3090 13 3091 18 3092 10 

3093 7 3094 13, 14, 24 3095 19 3097 23 3098 
21 3099 i 23, ii 20 3100 19, [27] 3105 7 3114 
18 3116 15 3117 6, 14, 19 3122 10 3126 ii 3 

3127 14 3131 9 3132 19 3134 9 3139 11 3143 
14 3145 15 3146 15. 

8etv 3096 13 3117 7, [11], 25 3140 10. 
SeVa 3090 13. 
SeKaSvo 3145 11. 
§e/cae£ [3095 28, 29]. 
SexaTrevre 3122 12 3143 13, 29. 
8exdc 3095 27. 
Se^dc 3144 8. 
8ecp.o(j>vAaI see Index VII. 
SecnoTTjc 3121 9 3122 1, 7 3123 16 3127 7 3144 1 

3147 12 see also Index I s.vv. Licinius, Licinius 
and Licinius Caesar; II a.d. 313, a.d. 322. 

8(cttotik6c see Index VII s.vv. 8ec-rroTiKoc A., Ztpovcla. 

Seurepo/jdAoc 3143 10. 
8evr€poc 3117 6 3123 18 3140 3. 
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8q [3089 30?]. 
8qXovv 3089 34 3095 19 3097 18 [3098 15] 

3099 i 8, ii 6 3100 7 3101 11 3111 6 [3112 
7-8?] 3119 6 [3131 13] 3132 13 3133 5. 

(-)8qXovv 3089 28. 
8qfj.6a.ov see Index VII. 
Bqpocioc 3092 7, [12], 13 3099 i 16, 27, ii 13, 25 

3100 10, 20 3101 18 3123 8 3124 3. 
Sqvapiov see Index IX(A). 

Sta 3090 4?, 13 3092 4, 17, [20] 3094 11, 18, 28 
3103 4 3105 14, 23, [28] 3113 17 3114 8, 12 
3116 19 3117 2, 11 3118 6 3120 4 3121 1 
3123 10 3124 6, 8, 12 3126 ii 13 3133 20 
[3137 3, 14] 3144 10 3145 13 3146 [12], 26 
3150 9, 20, 30. 

Siayvajcic see Index VII. 
BiayopcvcLV 3105 26. 
8iaypa.<f>av 3092 7> 9 3107 5, 16 3142 7. 
8La8cXccdai [3092 4] 3093 5, 8 3117 18. 
Sia&ecic 3150 4. 
8tad^Kq 3103 8 3113 6 3117 [15], [17], 17, 19, 

23- 
Siatpeac 3126 i 9, 15, 20, ii 3. 
BiaKaToyq 3108 I, 8. 
Sta/coctoi 3142 13. 
8iaAoyq see Index VII. 
SLavopq 3100 14. 
StarriTrrCLV 3089 35• 
8iairop,Trq 3095 13. 
81.dcqp.oc 3111 5, 9 3119 7) [19?] 3120 8 3123 2 

3124 1 3125 [1], 10 3126 ii 4 3127 10 3142 10. 
Siara^LC see Index VII. 
8i.aTpo<f>q 3113 16. 
8ia<f>epav 3095 15 3138 3—4. 
Stai/reiiSeiv 3099 i 23, ii 20. 
SiSdcKeiv 3117 7, 9. 
SiSovou 3089 10 3094 31 ? 42 3108 8 3115 2 

3117 9, 17 3150 34. 
Sic^dyav 3089 4 see also Index VII s.v. Kcopo- 

ypa.ppa.Tda. 

Blcttclv see Index VII s.v. Sievcov. 

SicpyecdaL 3096 8 3105 16. 
Blcvtvxclv 3089 37 3093 22. 
8LKdiav 3117 6. 
SixatoSocta see Index VII. 
SucaioSorijc see Index VII. 
Blxaiov 3094 26 3126 i 13, ii 3. 
BiKacrqpLOV 3126 i IO. 

8Uq 3106 IO 3143 20 3144 15 [3145 24]. 
8lpOLpOC (3121 10). 
810 3094 37 3096 16 3104 21 3136 5. 
BioLKqcLC see Index VII. 
8iou<qTqc see Index VII. 
SirrXovv see Index IX(a). 

8lccoc 3089 r [3095 34] [3139 16]. 
BoKipa^cLv 3099 i 5, ii 3 [3101 19]. 
Sofa 3116 5. 
8ovXq 3117 31, 31. 
SovXoc 3107 7, 18 3149 7. 
8paxpq see Index IX(8). 
8popoc see Index V(c) s.v. Apopov rvpvaclov. 
Svvacdai 3090 13 3105 19 3126 ii 13. 
860 (3089 4) 3095 26 3107 8 3115 3 3117 16 

3127 9 3131 4 3147 6 3148 2. 
8<jLt8eKa 3124 10. 
8w8cKd8paxpoc (3096 13, 18?) (3137 12). 

cav 3105 20, 28 3109 22 3117 7,9 3139 12 3147 
7, 21. 

cavrov 3089 22 3139 14. 
iyypd(f>CLV 3103 7 3127 8. 
eyypatf>oc 3139 8. 
cyyvqrqc see Index VII. 
eyKaXeiv 3139 7, 7- 
iyKcXevac 3104 12. 
iyxapl&Lv 3091 16. 
iycl) 3089 10 3090 7, 10, 11, 14 3091 8, 12 

3092 17, [20] 3093 15 3094 26, 27, 28, 30, 34, 
36, 37 3096 5 3099 i [18], 21, ii 15, [18] 3100 
12 3103 7 3104 10 3105 2, 6, 17, 20, 27 3106 
5, 6 3108 8, 11 3113 14, 16, 19, 19, 25?, 27 
3114 12 3116 9 3117 11, 11, 12, 25 3118 4 
3121 9 3122 1, 7, 8, 10, 10 3123 16 3125 8 
3126 i 11, 11, 13, ii 8, 9, 11, 11, 11, 13 3127 7 
3133 20 3137 9, 10, 17, ig 3138 4 3139 [10?], 
[11?], 13 3141 1, 7, 15, 19 3142 2, 4 3143 1, 
16, 22 3144 1, 14 [3145 16] 3146 18, [18], 26 
3147 10, 12, 14 3149 1 3150 5, 9, 14, 24, 27, 30, 
33, 34, 35, 39. 

Wipoc 3114 20'3136 8 3137 16 3141 18. 
cdvoc [3106 4]. 
cdoc 3093 25. 
cl 3089 16 3094 33 [3106 11] 3117 13 3126 ii 2 

3129 7 3134 9 3149 11. 
clScvaL 3104 23, 31 3106 6 3114 32 (3122 21) 

3123 12 3124 11 3125 8 3126 i 19, [24] [3146 

25]- 
€LKOCL 3107 11 3110 5 3115 3. 
cIkcov 3094 44. 
elvaL 3088 3 3089 7, 28, 38 3091 17 3093 7 3094 

30 3095 17 3097 19, 21 3098 17, 20 3099 i 21, 
ii 18 3100 19 3103 9 3104 19, 20 3105 2 3110 
4 3111 13 3112 7? 3113 26 3114 7, 18 3117 
10, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15 3122 14 3126 i 14 3127 
13 3132 16, 18 3133 10 3136 4 3139 13 3147 
7, 21. 

clc 3090 6, 15 3091 5, 6, 7 [3092 12] 3094 9 
3095 9 3096 18 3097 10, 20 3098 9, 18 3105 
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3, 9, 17 3109 21 3117 4, [9] 3120 6 3121 3, 
[8], [11] 3122 10, 14 [3124 7] 3126 i 13, 20, ii 
11 3127 9 3132 [4], 16 3150 14, 27. 

etc 3104 9 3105 23 3111 15 3116 19 3131 5 

[3137 3]. 

etcStSovat 3091 4 3095 7 3097 7 3098 6 3132 4. 
etceAacrucdc 3116 10. 
eiceAadvetv 3116 14. 
etcte'v at 3105 15. 
eico8td£etv 3089 14. 
etra 3106 11. 

eV 3088 11, 13 3089 22, 27 3090 3 3093 4 3099 
i 15, 27, 27, ii 12, 25, 25 3100 10, 20, 21 3101 
17 3102 7 3104 12 3105 8 3106 10 3108 9 

3113 5 3116 15 3117 6, 15, 19, [19], 24, 31 

3126 i 17, ii 10 3129 5 3134 2, 5 [3137 10] 
3139 14 3143 14, 20 3144 10, 15 3145 12, 
[24] 3146 [17], 18 3150 10, 21. 

l/cacroc 3095 24, 27, [35] 3109 20 3110 11 3126 
i 16 3139 13. 

etcarepoc 3092 14 3117 17 3131 12 3139 16. 
e/carov 3111 14. 
e/gSaAAetv 3117 23. 
eVSucta 3089 36. 
e/c8tkoc see Index VII. 
e/cel 3090 13 3147 7. 
exefce 3140 6 3146 14. 
etc/caAetv 3117 21. 
ckkXt/toc 3117 22. 
e’/cAapt/Jayetf 3099 i 15, ii 12 3100 IO 3101 17. 

e/cA-rjptt/rtc 3099 i 27, ii 25 (eyA- pap.) 3100 20 

3138 3 (etcyA- pap.). 
CKOVCLCDC 3135 4- 
etc7rpdccetv 3089 33- 
e/creAetv 3097 18 3098 16 3132 14. 
etcrtVetv [3095 32] 3134 9. 
eAd-rrcoctc 3141 13. 
e’Aeetv 3126 ii 11. 
eXevdcpia 3106 7. 
iXvL^eiv 3147 8. 
epLavrov 3091 18 3097 23 3098 21 3099 i 8, ii 6 

3100 7 3101 11 3113 20 3114 10 3127 14 

3132 19 3144 15 3145 23. 
e/^SoAi[ 3111 7, 11. 
ept/ttevetv 3092 11. 
e/xoc 3094 27 3126 ii 2, 13. 
epevoietcdaL 3144 13 3145 20. 
ep.<f>avric 3097 19 3098 17 3132 16. 

O’ 3089 23, 28 3091 3, 21 3092 [7], 7, 13 3093 6 

3095 13 3096 7, 9 3097 20 <3098 ig> 3099 
[i 18], ii 15 3100 13,14 3105 9 3109 5,13,19,21 

3111 1 3113 6 3116 5, [6], 7 3117 1 3119 9 

3122 6, 14 3126 i [2], 4, ii 5, 6 3132 17 3134 
6, 17 3135 6 3136 7 [3137 15] 3140 2 

x55 

3143 9 3144 3, 4, 6 3146 5 3147 27 3149 4 

3150 !9, 33- 
evapxoc see Index VII. 
evaroc 3142 4. 
eVSo/xevta 3113 28. 
0801' 3104 18. 
eveiVai 3117 13. 
eve^etv 3113 19. 
evdaSe 3090 5. 
iv tadctoc 3092 8 3132 15. 

eVtcrdfat 3090 2 ? 3095 21 3097 12 3098 11 

3099 i 4, [ii 1] [3100 7] 3101 9 3107 8 3114 4, 
19 3132 7 3133 11 3136 4 3137 2 3141 11 

3142 8. 
eVoc/>ei'Aeiv 3089 24, 30. 
evoXoc 3091 17 3097 21 3098 20 3122 14 3127 

13 3132 18. 
eVracceiv [3094 32?] 3099 [i 17], ii 14 [3100 12] 

[3101 21]. 
ivravda 3116 15 3117 22. 
ivrevdev 3143 15 [3145 15]. 
evTomoc 3114 8. 

evruyyctveiv 3094 8, 12, 12, 17 3112 3 3117 2, 18, 
20 3118 12 3130 4. 

C^aKOCLOL [3111 10] 3138 4. 
igaKTiop see Index VII. 
i^apKetv 3113 25. 
i£aprla 3111 12. 
e|apTi£etv 3111 II. 
evapxoc see Index VII. 
efelvai 3092 io [3095 30] 3139 11. 
e^epxecdat 3150 IO. 
e^eractc 3119 13. 
e’^Tjytjredetv see Index VII. 
i£rjc 3127 8 3132 15. 
e’ftcrctvat 3105 20. 
e’^oSta^eti' 3111 18 3138 2. 
e£o§oc 3118 14. 
efoucta 3140 7 see also Index VII. 
eVayeiv 3125 6 see also Index III s.v. iTTayofie- 

vat. 
eirav 3146 13. 
e7Tavay/ca^etv 3126 i 20, ii 12. 
iiravayKec 3143 19 3144 14 3145 21 3146 II. 
eVavepyec0at 3090 15. 
ijravopdcoTric see Index VII. 
evapxoc see Index II A.D. 347; VII. 
eVet 3094 30 3105 13 3116 5 3117 6, 7, 14. 
ivclycLV 3112 5 3116 17 3126 i 17. 
eVeiSav [3112 6—7?]. 
eVetSi) 3096 5 3126 i 14. 
ive£eXevcic 3140 IO. 
ivepxecdai. 3117 6 3139 7 3143 18 3144 13 

[3145 19]. 
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inepaiTav 3111 15 3122 20 3134 II, 19 3143 21, 
[30] 3144 11, 16, 21 3145 14 3146 20. 

e-necdm 3090 14. 
eVeyftv 3118 13. 
inl 3090 6 3092 7 3094 25 3095 21, 26 3099 i 9, 

12, [15], ii 7, 10, 13 3100 8, 10 3101 [3], 12, 

15, 18 3102 2 3112 3 3113 14 3114 16, 17 

3116 13 3117 16 3119 17 3121 4 3122 12, 13 

3123 9 3126 i 5, 8, 12, ii 6 3132 14 [3135 5] 

[3137 8] 3141 1, 10 3143 1 3145 6 3146 8, 13, 

23- 
ivL^alveiv 3094 17 3140 4. 

tmyivdicKeiv 3105 27- 
tmS^jitta [3093 i], 

emStSovat 3088 14 3090 3, 19 [3092 3] [3093 5] 

3096 16 3100 11, 31 3103 17 3104 21, 29, 33 

3105 [15], 21 3114 11, 29 3126 i 18, 23 3129 6 

(3133 21) 3136 5, 15 3140 8, 12 3141 13. 

e’mSoctc 3116 18. 

emeiKeta. see Index VII. 

eVt^ijretv 3090 2 3104 24. 

im-dr/KT) 3092 9 3146 8, 19, [21]. 

e’m/caAetv 3117 29. 

imKecfidXaLov see Index X. 

in-LKparelv 3126 i 7, ii 9. 

imKplveiv see Index VII. 

imKpia.c see Index VII. 

inlXeKTOC 3109 26. 

e’m/nfAeta 3090 16. 

eTnp,eXr]Tric see Index VII. 

imcreXXeLV 3102 9 3105 23 3124 11 3126 i 10, 19 

[3131 12] 3147 13, 15. 

inLCTT/pT) 3123 8. 

*iiricToXa<f>opia see Index VII. 

eVtcroAr] 3089 6 3095 14 [3112 1?] [3123 4] 

3150 18. 

interpaT-qyoc see Index VII. 

cVireAetv 3116 6—7. 

emr^Setoc 3109 26. 

eTTiTrjpetv 3118 18. 

inmdivai 3118 19. 

emn/Lita see Index VII. 

irriTii-LOv 3095 33. 

iirLTpineiv 3088 IO [3113 9?]. 

itmpcnrq see Index VII. 

cttltponoc (guardian) 3110 3. 

tTTLTpoTToc (procurator) see Index VII. 

inujiavr'ic see Index I s.w. Valerian, Gallienus and 

Valerian Caesar; Valerian, Gallienus, and 

Saloninus Caesar; Diocletian and Maximian 

Augusti, Constantius and Maximian Caesars; 

Licinius Caesar; II a.d. 300, a.d. 305, a.d. 

322. 

im<f>ipeiv 3117 12 3127 12 3134 11, II. 

inoLKiov see Index V(b) s.v. Tftco. 

inra [3107 19] 3122 9> II- 

ipyacla 3121 11. 

Ipyov 3088 3. 

ipia (or epeovc) see Index X s.v. TeccapaKocTrj. 

ipLOTrwX-qc see Index VIII. 

iptorav 3108 7. 

Here 3090 15. 

erepoc 3089 16, 26 3094 31 3122 II 3131 9. 

cri 3141 11. 

CTOC 3099 i 4, ii [2] 3117 1 3136 9 3137 18 3142 

1, 1, 3, 8. 
(Itoc) 3088 5, 16 3089 18, 40 [3090 20] [3091 23] 

3092 5, 14 [3093 3] 3095 21 3096 8 3097 13, 

30 [3098 12] 3099 i 4, 11, 13, 22, 23, [28], ii 

[2], 9, 11, 19, 20, 26 3100 7, 7, 15, 22, 26, 26, 27, 

30, 30 3101 9, 9, [14], [16] 3104 25 3105 10, 

[16], [29] 3107 [2], 7, 8, 12, 19 3111 15 3112 9 

3114 1, 4, 19, 19, 22, 34 3115 6, 6 3117 32 

3119 11 3120 13 3132 7, 23 3133 12, 15 3134 

12 3136 4, 4, 5, 11, 19 3137 3, 17 3138 6 

3141 12, 12, 12, 19, 19, 20 3143 21 3148 3. 

evSoKeiv [3091 23] 3092 [19], 20 3097 29 [3098 

25] 3127 16 3132 22. 

evepyeretv [3089 36—7]. 

evdicoc 3091 15 3097 16 3132 12. 

evdqvidpxqe. see Index VII. 

evdvveiv 3117 17. 

eiiKTatoc 3090 7. 

evXa^qc 3150 5. 

euAoyaic 3117 13. 

eti'vota 3106 8. 

euptcKtiv 3105 20 3129 8 3149 13. 

Eiicefirjc see Index I. 

evTvxr]c 3094 15 see also Index I. 

fvrvxcoc 3094 16 [3116 6] 3135 6 3146 14. 

evXec0cu 3088 4, [15] 3089 17 3094 39 3123 14 

3124 12 [3138 5] 3147 25. 

eiixq 3117 23 see also Index VI. 

ei^rjjSeta 3134 2, 5. 

e’t^ievat 3106 II. 

icfiUcdcu 3105 7. 

d^tCTCtvat 3090 12 3124 2. 

i(f>o80c 3093 19. 

Ixetv 3092 14 3093 19 [3095 36] 3099 i 5, ii 3 

[3101 10] 3105 28 3109 28 3116 16 3117 24 

3122 11 3125 8 3126 i 16, ii 11, 13 3129 4 

3133 6 3134 6, 17 3141 15 3143 14 3144 8 

3146 7, 21 3149 12. 

ia>c 3147 13 3150 22. 

£<£ov 3090 16. 

173091 17 [3092 11] 3094 26,27 3095 32 309721 
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3098 20 3122 14 3127 13 3132 18 3133 9 

3139 8 3144 13, 13 3145 20, 21. 

r/yep-oveveiv see Index VII. 

-fjyepovla see Index VII s.vv. ijye/xovi'a, hie-rruiv ttjv 

Tjyepovlav. 

ijye/xcov see Index VII. 

rj-yovjjLevoc see Index VII. 

17817 3088 12 [3099 i 3, ii 1] 3100 6 [3101 9]. 

ffKtiv 3117 14 3126 i 21. 

i^At/da 3099 i 8, ii 6 3101 11. 

iy/xe'pa 3105 16 3115 2 3147 4. 

7)perepoc 3105 28 3122 9 3140 5 [3146 12?]. 

rfpixXripiov 3117 25. 

■ijpicvc 3092 5, 9 3108 9 3115 4 3120 12 3122 

c 9, ii- 
rjvioxetv 3135 5. 

rjvloxoc see Index VIII. 

■fjcccov 3092 12. 

17-rot 3109 18 [3112 5?]. 

GaXXoSoreiv see Index VI. 

detoc see Index VI s.v. op/coc; VII s.v. Stara£tc. 

deXeiv 3094 34. 

deoc see Index VI. 

decpoc 3116 17. 

evyarr)P3\\l 16 3118 7 3136 3,20 3139 2 3141 7. 

iSioc 3126 i 16 3140 7 see also Index VII s.v. tStoc 

Aoyoc. 

lepovbcrjc 3134 2, 5. 

Upoc see Index VII s.v. crparevpa. 

LKavoc 3089 24. 

Iva 3090 15 3094 37 3105 25 3123 12 3124 11 

[3125 8] 3126 i 19 3147 15. 

lttttoc 3135 6 3144 7, 9, 12, 19. 

icopoipla 3117 24. 

t'cov 3089 11 3105 24. 

lcoc 3092 12 3117 19. 

Icravai 3146 17. 

’Icyvpoc see Index VII s.v. Aeyttuv. 

tca/c 3117 13. 

Ixdda 3089 16, 26. 

KadaTra£ 3150 15. 

Kadairep 3143 20 3144 15 [3145 23]. 

Kadapoc (3120 10). 

Kadr]Keiv 3136 7 [3137 15]. 

KadoSoc [3093 17?]. 

KadoXiKoc see Index VII. 

KadoclcocLC see Index VII. 

/cat 3088 10, 13 3089 2, 3, 4, 4, 8, 16, 26, 31, 34, 

42, 42 3090 16 [3091 23] 3092 2, 4, 6, 7, 7, 8, 

[9]. [I2J> I2> i7> [i9], 19 3093 6, [27] 3094 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5/ 1 h 13/ !3> 15/ 20, 20, 21, 21, 25, 26, 30, 

33, 34, 37, 4i, 42 3095 3, 4, 11, 14, 15 [28], 30 

3096 3, 14 3097 18, 20, 26, 29 3098 7, 16, 18, 

25 3099 i 5, 10, 17, 19, ii [3], 8, 14, [16] 3100 

[6], 12 3101 2, 8, [10], [13], [19], [21] 3102 2 

3103 2, 3, 3, 9, 11, 18 3104 2, [3], 5, 6, 7, 15 

3105 5, [21] 3106 2, [3], [4], 8, 9 3107 [3], 6, 

[6], [7], [10], 17, 17, [17] 3108 4?, 5, 10 3109 

h 3= 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 

!9, 19, 21, 23, 25, 26, 28, 30 3110 2, 5, 6, 12 

3111 3, 3, 3, 4, 6, 6, [14], 14, 14, 15, 16, [16], 

[17], 18 3112 7, 7 3113 2, 7, 18, 28 3114 2, 8, 

12, 15, 17, 20, 30 3115 6 3116 1, 4, [8], 

13, 15 3117 2, 2, 3, 3, 5, 5, 7, 8, 11, [11], 13, 14, 

16, 23, 23, 33 3118 8, 9, 16 3120 4 [3121 11] 

3122 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 13, 17 3123 5, 5, 11, 12, 17 

3124 1, 6, 11, 13 3125 2, 5, 9 3126 i 2, 2, 5, 7, 

10, 14, 15, 17, 20, 22, ii 2, 5, 7, 12, 13 3127 

[1], 3, 4, 7, IO, [12], 16 [3128 1] 3130 2, 3 

3131 6, 7, 9 3132 9, 14, 22, 28 3133 4, 8, 9 

3134 [1], 3, 4, 7, 11, 11, [13], 15, 17, 18, 19 

3135 3, 5, 8 3136 4, 8, 11, 16 3137 1, 3, 3, 5, 

6, [6], 7, [8], [10], 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 18, 19 

3138 7 3139 1, 1, 3, 4, 6, 12, 15 3140 2, 5, 7, 9, 

10 3141 2, 3, 5, 12, 12, 14, 17, 18, 19, [20], 20 

3142 1, 2, 3, 5 3143 2, 5, 17, 18, 21, 21, 23, 23, 

24, 27, [30] 3144 2, 5, 11, 12, 12, 16, 19, 20, 21 

3145 5, [17], [18], [19] 3146 2, 5, 15, 18, 20, 23 

3147 6, 7, 10, 13, 16, 20, 23 3150 4, 7, 17, 26, 

37, 38. 

Katcap see Index I; II a.d. 300, a.d. 305, a.d. 322. 

/caAetv 3117 3, 3. 

KaXoc 3089 16. 

/card [3089 5] 3090 4 3092 4, 5, 9 [3093 9, 25] 

3094 8 3095 24 3096 9 3099 i [5], 12, ii 3, 27 

[3101 15, 19] 3103 5, 8 3105 [19], 25 3114 9 

3116 16 3117 8, 18 3120 8 3121 6?, 10, [12] 

3122 10 3124 3 3126 i 14, 21, ii 3 3134 9 

3146 8, 21 3149 9 3150 17. 

KaTaylvecdai 3122 6 3126 i 2, ii 5 3146 5. 

Karaycoyrj 3090 6. 

KaraKetcdai 3092 13. 

KaraXeiTreiv 3090 14 3103 9 3113 II. 

KaTapavdaveiv [3112 4—5?]. 

/cara/xeWtv 3144 3? 

Karaneracpa 3150 37. 

Karanopnoc see Index VII. 

/carac/ceud^ftv 3088 II. 

KaTacKevrj (3121 3). 

Ka.Ta<f>epeiv 3091 5 3127 9. 

Kara(j>evyeLV 3126 ii IO. 

/cara^povetv 3126 ii IO. 

/ca-raya>pt'£eu' 3096 7 3114 13 [3137 14]. 

/carepyec^at 3093 14. 

/car’ otVtav aTToypa<f)ij see Index VII. 
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ko.toi.koc see Index VII. 

KcXevav 3094 11, 28, [36] 3103 5 3109 22 3111 8 

3117 3, 6, 7, 24 3118 11 3119 18 [3123 12] 

3126 i 10 3142 9. 

kcXcvclc 3120 8. 

Kcpapiov see Index IX(a). 

K€</>aXai.ov 3089 24. 

KC<f>a.XlKOC 3106 10. 

kCvBvvoc 3105 25. 

KiVTJCLC 3140 4. 

KXt]pOVOpdv 3117 19. 

KXrjpovopla 3117 16. 

KXrjpovop-oc 3103 7 3117 16, 25. 

KOCVOV 3121 I 3137 I 3147 27? 

KOIVOC 3092 18 3117 11. 

KOLV(X>V€LV 3117 5. 

KOivojvla 3126 ii 2. 

KOLVCOVOC 3090 II 3092 5 3126 i 7, ii 9, 12. 

KoXal,CLV 3106 10. 

KoXXrjpa 3100 23, 28. 

Kop.cc see Index II a.d. 347; VII. 

KopiC^civ 3090 6 3116 14 3119 10 3123 10. 

KOCpdv 3088 10. 

KocprjTtvciv see Index VII. 

KOV(j>L^CLV 3141 14. 

KpancToc 3109 24 3124 2 see Index VII s.vv. 

StKcuoSocta, 

Kparoc 3116 8. 

Kptfyj 3091 6 3115 I, 3. 

KplVCLV 3117 14. 

KTijpa 3089 12 see also Index VII s.v. pudoiTrjc. 

KTrjvoc 3124 6. 

Kv^cpv-pTTjc see Index VIII. 

KupLCLKoc see Index VII. 

Npioc 3089 [7], 18, 19, 36, 39 3090 7, 10 3091 8, 

i2, 14 [3092 13] 3095 34 3097 16 3098 14 

3099 i 21, ii 18 3103 13 3107 5, 15 3108 7 

3109 25 3111 15 3113 17 3116 9 3123 5, 

15 3125 4 3126 ii 5 [3132 11] 3133 14 3134 10 

3137 17, 19 3139 14 3141 1, 19, [20] 3142 1, 4 

3143 1, 20, 22 3144 15 3146 19 3147 14, 26 

(3149 5, 14) see also Index I, VI. 

KVpOVV 3126 i 12. 

Ku>papxT]c see Index VII. 

Koip-r) 3089 5, 20, 32 3091 3 3108 6 3109 5, 6, 7, 

8, 10, 11, (20) 3122 5, 6 (3133 4) 3145 2. 

Kcopoypapparela see Index VII. 

Kcopoypa.ppa.Tevc see Index VII. 

Xapfiavei.v 3095 23, 26 3111 14, [14] 3113 29? 

3115 4. 

Xaprrpoc 3090 6 [3099 i 3] [3100 6] 3101 8 3109 

23 3110 3, [6?] 3111 1 [3112 4?] 31164,4,7 

3125 9 3126 i 2, 2, 2, 22, ii 5, 5 3127 [1], 2, 9 

[3128 1, 2] 3131 7 3137 [1], i, 7, 7 3139 4, 4 

3141 3, 3 3143 5, 5 3144 5, 6 3145 4, 5 3146 

i, 3> 5. 5, I3> [23]- 
Xaoypa<j>la see Index X. 

Xcyciv 3117 (2), 4, (4), (5), 5, 9, 9, 9> 9, [”]» 1?> 

(•3). 13- 
XeyuJov see Index VII. 

Xcnovpyctv see Index VII. 

XciTovpyla see Index VII. 

Xrjppa 3097 11, (35) 3098 10 3132 5. 

XrjCTpiKoc 3140 4. 

XlficXXoc 3129 7. 

XivoKaTaycoyevc see Index VIII. 

Xlrpa see Index IX(a). 

XoyLCTr'jpiov see Index VII. 

XoyicT-rjc see Index VII. 

Ao'yoc 3114 8 [3121 11] see also Index VII s.w. 

Sccttotlkoc A., 1810c A., KVpLaKoc A., ttoXltikoc A. 

Xolttoc 3089 4 3092 9 [3095 29]. 

Xveiv 3117 19, 22. 

Xvrpov 3117 32. 

payicrpoc see Index VII. 

pavdavetv 3096 5 3117 7, 21. 

pcyaXctov see Index VII. 

p6yac 3094 5, 44 [3100 5?] [3101 8?] 3111 8 

3117 12 31443 3145 2 see also Mcyicroc, pclt^wv. 

Mcyicroc see Index I s.w. Caracalla; Maximinus 

and Maximus; Valerian, Gallienus, and 

Valerian Caesar; Valerian, Gallienus, and 

Saloninus Caesar; Gallienus; Diocletian and 

Maximian. 

pcl^cov see Index VII s.v. i^ovcla. 

pclc 3095 24, 27 3104 14, 20 3107 10 3128 2 

3133 11 3141 11. 

peXav 3106 6. 

peXXeiv 3099 [i 18], ii 15 [3123 18]. 

pcp<j>ccda.L 3094 19, 22, 24 3097 21 3098 19 

3122 14 3132 17. 

pev 3095 6, 27 3100 22 3117 5, 19, 26 3122 8 

3131 5 3150 1. 

pcvciv [3092 12]. 

pcvroL 3106 g. 

pc pic 3089 2, 9, 21, [27], 31 see also Index V(a) 

S.vv. QeplcTOV, TJoXcpoovoc. 

pepoc [3095 35?] 3099 [i 14], ii 12 3100 9 [3101 

17] 3108 9 3117 16 3121 10, [12] 3122 11 

3126 i 5, 8, 12, ii 6, 9 3144 13 3145 21. 

pera 3094 6 3117 17,20 3119 5 3122 1 [3123 16] 

3126 i 18, ii 11 3140 5 3147 11, 22. 

peTaSiSovcu [3105 28] [3116 20] [3131 13]. 

pCTCLKaXelv 3140 9. 

pCTaXapfUavew [3116 6]. 

pcraXXacceiv [3137 10] 3141 12. 
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pcrpelv 3110 4. 

perpioc 3113 15 3126 ii II. 

jLierpiorijc 3126 ii 10. 

p*XPl 3090 12 3111 8. 

pij 3090 13 3095 30 3103 13 3104 24, 31 3105 

2, 19 3106 11 3114 21, [32] 3117 7, 9 3122 

21 3126 i 8 [24], ii 2 3134 9 3136 9 [3137 16] 

3141 18 3146 25 3147 20 3150 29. 

pV8e 3123 7 3139 7, 7. 

p.T]8(Lc 3092 10, 12 [3093 19?] [3095 30] 3097 20 

3098 19 3099 i 22, ii 19 [3122 14] 3123 7 

3132 17 3133 6 3139 6, 8. 

pr/dclc 3089 35. 

p.t)vialov [3092 9?] 3095 14. 

/xijndpxijc 3126 i 19. 

pr/re 3117 6, 6. 

prjTrjp 3091 2, 20 3095 3, 5 3096 4, 6, 11, 15 

3097 5, 24, 27 3098 5, 23 3100 4, 24, 29 

3101 6 3102 6 3104 5 3105 12 3108 5 3109 

2, 4. 6> 7) 8, 9, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17 3111 1 3113 

22,23 3114 6 3117 28,34 (3122 4,4,6) [3126 

ii 5] 3132 3, 21 3134 1 (3136 19) 3137 6, 

[12] 3141 8 3143 5. 

pTJTpLKOC 3150 3. 

pT]TpOTToXlC 3107 [5], 16. 

prjrpOTToXniKoc see Index VII. 

picd[ 3089 29. 

plcdiocic 3089 15, <i6>, 26, [38?]. 

picdwTijc see Index VII. 

pvrjpovcveiv 3150 32. 

*pot,iKLOv 3150 35. 

povacTrjpiov see Index VI. 

pova\oc 3092 14 [3095 36?]. 

povoc 3148 2. 

poax( ) see Index VII. 

pocxoc 3090 6, 13. 

pvXalov 3120 3, 10. 

pvXaJvapx'tjc see Index VIII. 

pvoxpeopoc 3145 8. 

pvpiac see Index IX(5). 

vavXov 3111 9) 18. 

vavXovv 3111 1, 18. 

vavXioTLKrj 3111 15. 

vcoc see Index V(a) s.v. Avrivoov. 

veiuc see Index VI. 

viKav 3116 6. 

VLKf] 3116 8. 

(-)voeiv 3113 8. 

vopipoc 3094 29, 36 3117 17. 

vopccpa see Index IX(7>) s.v. Cefiacrtuv vopccpa. 

vopoc 3094 23 3113 5 3117 i5 3134 9 3140 3. 

vopoc 3089 23 3090 15 3092 7 3093 10 3108 7 

[3110 4] 3111 7, 8 3122 5 3145 3. 

vocetv 3104 17. 

vordpLoc see Index VII. 

vvktottXoclv [3111 12]. 

vvv 3124 6 3126 i 17. 

oySorjKOVTa 3111 IO. 

oSe 3105 21 3116 18 3141 13 3146 8. 

odcv 3141 12. 

OLKCL 3150 22? 

OLKCIOC 3090 15 3150 22? 

oiKia 3113 28 3126 i 5, 7, 20, ii 7, 9, 12 see also 

Index VII s.v. KaT oiKtav aTroypa<f>rj. 

oiKoyevtjc 3117 30. 

OLKohopoc see Index VIII. 

olkottcSov [3119 16?J 3126 i 9, 15, ii 2. 

OlKOVpCVLKOC [3116 10]. 

oivoc 3111 4, [7], 14, 14, 15 3138 7 3147 5 

3148 2, (2). 

OKTaKOClOL 3103 10 3111 7. 

oktco 3099 i 5, ii [2]. 

oXiyojpcLv 3150 8, 12, 29. 

oXoKXr/poc 3126 ii 

SXoc 3094 20 3150 31. 

*dpfipvac see Index VII. 

6prjXi£ [3137 15]. 

opvveiv 3090 9 3091 11 [3093 27] 3097 13 3098 

12 3099 i 19, ii 16 3103 11, 18 3109 24 3114 

20 3132 7 3136 8, 16 3137 15 3141 18. 

opvvvai 3122 7 3127 6. 

opoyvrjcLOC 3096 6, 12, 15. 

OpOLOC 3136 7. 

opolwc 3095 29 3122 11 3126 ii 13 3147 15. 

opoXoyclv [3092 13] 3093 21 3095 1 3111 15 

3122 7, [20] 3127 6 3129 4 3134 6, 12, 19 

3135 4 3139 5 3143 8,21,31 3144 6, 11, 16,21 

3145 6, 14 3146 7, 20. 

opoXoyripa 3092 18. 

opoXoyla 3126 ii 8? 

opov 3090 11. 

6v7]Xd.TTjc see Index VIII. 

ovopa 3131 5. 

ovoc 3143 9, 15, 27 3145 7, [15]. 

OTTorav 3134 8. 

o7tot€ 3089 29* 

orrorepoc 3139 11. 

07T0V 3109 22. 

6pQoypa<f>oc see Index VIII. 

opKoc see Index VI. 

oppoc 3111 7, 8. 

opoc 3117 9. 

op(f>av6c 3117 5. 

oc 3088 13 3089 7, 30 3090 17, 19 3092 [3], 4 

3094 7, 25 3099 i 13, ii 11 3100 9 3101 16 

3102 9 3105 <5>, 14, 20, 22, 28 3114 17 3118 
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15, 17 3119 10 3126 i 18, ii 8 [3137 8] 3139 

12 3143 17 3144 ii 3145 13, 18 3150 22. 

ococ 3089 29 3106 8. 

ocncp 3090 19 3097 25 3111 n 3112 3 3122 12 

3126 i 17 3127 9 3143 13 3144 10 3145 12 

3146 11. 

octlc 3104 19 [3110 4] 3126 i 10. 

on 3088 3 3094 6 3106 6 3113 18 3117 7, 9 

3147 9 3150 8, 9, 24. 

ou 3088 3 3094 25 3105 7 [3111 12] 3117 [9], 17. 

ovyKia see Index IX(a). 

oi)8e 3105 9 3111 13. 

ovSclc 3105 8. 

ovkctl 3150 24. 

ovv 3089 16 3112 5 3150 13, 29, 34. 

ovcia 3110 3. 

ovclo-koc see Index VII s.w. cttltpottoc, pucduiTijc. 

our oc 3095 26 [3097 18] 3098 17 3100 15 3104 

23 3105 8, 21 [3106 5] 3116 15 3117 8, 17, 20, 

22 3118 20 3122 10 3126 i 6, 7, 11, 16, 17, 21, 

ii 3, 7, 10 3132 14 3134 7 3140 7, 10 3143 16, 

18 3144 13 3145 [16], 21 3149 12 3150 20. 

OVTCOC 3140 2. 

6<j>ei\ei,v 3089 14, 15, 17, 33 3092 6. 

6<j>LKia\ioc see Index VII. 

6i/)u)vlov 3095 25. 

■ndyoc see Index V(a). 

rnuc 3113 16 3117 16 3121 [4?], 8 3146 12 see 

also Index I s.v. Licinius Caesar. 

77dAiv [3094 32, 34] [311713-14] 3147 7 3150 27. 

ndpLTroXvc 3113 26 3117 IO. 

Travriyvpic see Index VI. 

Travraxfj 3134 IO. 

ttovtcXt/c 3105 19. 

TravreXwc 3113 15. 

TravTT] 3116 16. 

vapd 3089 [3], 10, 20 3093 9 3094 5; 23, (41) 

3095 23 3096 3 [3100 3] [3101 5] 3102 5 

3103 2 [3104 3] 3105 12 3108 4 3113 2 

31145 (3115 1) 3116 3 3124 7 3125 8 3126 i 

1, 3, 11, ii 4, 5 [3127 5] 3133 3 3137 5 3141 6 

3143 14, 15 3144 10 3145 12, 16 3146 7 [3147 

27?] 3149 14. 

•napafialveiv 3092 IO, [11] [3095 30, 32]. 

-napaylvccdai 3146 14. 

Tra.pd8et.coc see Index V(c) s.v. Ilapip.cvovc Ilapa- 

Selcov. 

TrapaSiSovcu 3104 IO 3111 14 3113 27 3117 26. 

vapaOccLC 3134 6, 17- 

■napadrjK-r] 3134 9, IO. 

‘na.po.Kop.i^eiv 3131 4. 

■napaXauSavCLV 3109 21, 26 [3113 29?] 3127 8 

3143 15 [3145 15]. 

Trapavep-neLV 3094 29 [3112 3?]. 

■napacKfvdt,eiv 3117 14. 

TTO.pdcTO.CLC 3127 12. 

TrapandcvaL 3094 25. 

Trapa(f>vXdcceLV [3123 6]. 

napaxprjp.a [3126 ii 7?] 3143 19 3144 14 [3145 

22]. 
■napaycopciv 3105 I. 

■napaxwprjCLC 3105 [2], 7- 

•napeivcu 3091 22 3097 28 3098 25 3117 5, 8 

[3127 16] 3132 22. 

TTO.pcp.fioXr) see Index V(r) s.w. Avkllov IlapepL- 

fioXrjc, 7rapcp.poXri uplov dTrqXiaiTLKOxi. 

napdxcLv 3091 18 3097 22 3098 21 3105 5 3111 

4,7 3120 5 [3127 13] 3132 18 3147 2 3148 2. 

vapievaL (177/n) 3114 9. 

■napLcrdvaL 3127 IO. 

7rapovcla 3112 4. 

■nac 3092 20 3094 32 3109 20 3111 12 3117 22 

3121 6? 3126 i 6, ii 7 3134 8, 11 3143 17 

3144 12 3145 19 [3146 18] 3147 24 3150 1. 

■naTrjp 3089 29 3096 12, 16 3108 11 3122 13. 

varpLc 3088 9. 

ttcSlclkoc 3099 i 27, ii 25 3100 21. 

■ncldciv [3106 4]. 

vcidco 3106 9. 

TTcpLTTCLv 3089 ii 3091 ~j 3130 i 3149 6 3150 13. 

vdpLTTTOC 3098 8. 

TTCVTaCTTJpLKOC [3116 11?]. 

ttcvtokoclol 3134 7, 18 3146 II, 23. 

TTCVTC 3113 4. 

TrcvTTjKovTo. 3099 [i 4], ii 2. 

irepac 3095 21. 

vcpl 3089 32, 34 3093 i 3100 15 3105 21, 23 

3110 4 3116 19 3117 10 [3118 19] 3119 13, 

[16] 3122 10, 13 3123 6 3126 i 21, ii 2 3139 8 

3141 16, 17 3144 11 3145 13 3147 17, 18, 23. 

■UCpLCLVOL 3089 29. 

■nepiexciv 3117 8. 

irepiXvcLC 3139 15. 

■ncplo8oc see Index VII. 

TTCpVCLVOC 3147 19. 

7rrj 3117 5. 

TTLTTpdcKCiv 3143 8, 26 3144 6, 18 3145 6. 

7TLCTLC 3089 16. 

ttlctwc 3097 20 3098 18 [3135 8]. 

7rXdvr] 3096 io. 

■nX-pv 3117 22. 

TrXr/prjc 3111 18 3139 14 3143 14 3144 10 3145 

13- 
■nXrjpovv 3125 4. 

ttXolov 3111 2. 

TTOL€LV 3090 17-18 3094 3 3104 22 3110 12 3116 

19 3122 8 3126 i 15, ii 3, 8 3147 9 3150 36. 
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1TOLOC 3090 4. 

TrdAtc 3088 8 3090 3 3092 7 3094 17 3095 6 

3096 5 3097 7 3098 6 3100 5 3101 4, 7 3102 

4, 7 3105 13 3109 4 3111 1, 2, 4 3113 3 

3114 3, 7, 18 3116 4, 8 3117 29, 35 3121 1, 

10, [12] 3126 i [2], 4, 4, ii 5, 6, 6 [3127 5] 

3131 8, 11 3132 4, (21) 3134 2, 3, 5, 5 3135 

4, 7 3137 2, 7 3139 4 3141 4, 6, 9 3143 6, 9 

3144 4, 6 3145 5 3146 5, 9. 

ttoXltlkoc 3105 5 3110 6. 

ttoXvc 3094 1 3147 25 3150 2. 

nopnaycayoc see Index VII. 

7rove 3126 ii 10 3144 8. 

rrpaypa 3117 9, 10, 13 3139 9 3147 9. 

-npai-nociroc see Index VII. 

-rrpaLTtbpiov see Index II a.d. 332, A.D. 347; VII. 

TTpaKTopeta see Index VII. 

-rrpaKTUip see Index VII. 

TTpdi^LC [3146 I 7]. 

TTpacLc 3126 i 13, ii 8 3143 20 3144 15. 

npacceiv 3089 17 3123 11 3126 i 12. 

irpecfivTcpoc see Index VII. 

-npecfivT-pc [3113 18]. 

■nplacdaL 3126 i 3, ii 5. 

7tpLovaTTjc see Index VII s.v. payLcrpoc npLOvar-rjc. 

-npo 3113 24 3117 1 3150 1. 

npoaipelcdai 3088 10. 

■npoycojpyeLv 3122 12, [18?]. 

ttpoypd<f>€LV 3092 10 3108 II. 

npoeSpoc see Index VII. 

■npoepe.LV 3094 32. 

npoKetcdaL 3092 [6], [10] 19, 20 [3095 31] 3099 i 

22, ii 19 3111 18, 18, 19 (3120 9) 3134 18 

3136 17 3143 27, 30 3144 17, 18, 20 3146 24. 

■npoppr^CLe 3106 5. 

TTpoc [3089 6] 3090 7, 18 [3092 14] 3094 41, 44 

3095 16, [35] 3099 i [3], 10, 28, ii [1], 8, 26 

3100 6, 12, 22, 27 3101 [9], 13 3104 23 3109 

27 3111 7 3112 6 3113 21, 23?, 25? 3114 18 

3117 21 3121 8 3125 7 3126 i 11, 16, ii 10 

3136 4 3139 5, 16 3141 15 3143 11 3145 9 

3147 11, 22 3149 6 3150 16. 

■npocayopeveiv 3150 2. 

iTpocyivecdaL (3096 18) 3100 13. 

■npocypaipeLV 3092 4. 

npocbe-^eedaL [3106 11]. 

npocetvaL 3113 8. 

npocepxecdaL 3129 3. 

77pocexeiv 3147 8. 
■npocrjKeLV 3117 5, 14. 

-npocdvpatoc (or -pevc) see Index VII. 

■npocKopReLV (3121 3)- 

■npocKpLveiv 3119 8. 

TTpOCKVVTJpa 3094 2. 

rrpocXapfidveiv [3092 4]. 

■npocopplt^CLV 3111 13. 

7rpocraypa 3125 4. 

npocTacceLV 3112 8 3126 i 14, 21. 

7rpoajxoveiv 3089 38 3090 9 3094 26. 

TTporacceLv 3090 17 3094 18 3105 22. 

nporeXeiv 3122 13. 

npoTidevai 3093 6 3094 15 [3102 8] 3105 9. 

•np6<f>acLC 3090 4. 

7TpocjsepeLV 3094 7. 

■npvrav- see Index VII. 

-npioTriKTWp see Index VII s.v. <1770 77pcoT-rjKTopajv. 

7rptoToc 3100 23 3109 27 3147 3. 

npivTOiC 3137 8. 

nvXcov 3094 43. 

771ivdavecdai 3117 IO. 

nvpoc 3124 IO. 

776DC 3104 24. 

peXaraipLa see Index VII. 

prjTwp see Index VIII. 

pcowvvac 3088 4, [15] 3089 17 3094 38 3112 8 

3123 13 3124 12 3126 ii 3 3129 9 3138 5 

3147 24. 

ceavTov 3147 17. 

cefiacpaoc see Index VI s.v. opKoc. 

Cefiacroc see Index I, II a.d. 313, 322, V(c) s.v. 

ayopa, IX(6) s.v. CefiacTciiv vop.Lcp.a. 

cr/pLaLveLV 3114 IO 3133 6. 

eruxeiovv 3089 ii (3107 [9]} ii> 20) 3115 5 3120 

14. 

crjpLepov 3104 19 3117 4, 7- 

CLTLKOC 3097 IO 3098 10 3105 17. 

CKaLponaKTCov 3111 2, 6. 

cieevoc 3140 6. 

ede 3123 4 3125 4, 7 3126 i 11, ii io, 13 3135 6 

3149 7 3150 3. 

C77ovhr) 3111 15. 

cTariojvdpLOc see Index VII. 

crepp.a see Index VII. 

crecfsavoe 3116 13 (3121 3). 

ctoXt] 3150 39. 

(-)cropyoc 3113 13. 

crparevpa see Index VII. 

crparrjyLa see Index VII s.v. Siencuv. 

cTparrjyoc see Index VII. 

ctparLojrrjc see Index VII. 

cTparLCjTLKoc see Index VII. 

cv 3088 4, 9, 15 3089 11, 34, 36 3090 2, 3, 19 

3093 22 3094 2,3, [4], [5], 37,37, 38, 39 3102 8 

3104 13 3105 4, <4>, 4, 8, 21, 23 3111 4 

3112 7 3113 17, 24 3114 13 3116 19 3117 8 

3118 11 3123 13 3124 7, 11, 12 3134 7, 9, [11] 
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3135 5 [3137 14] [3138 5] 3143 9, 14, 17, 18 

3144 6, 10, 11, 12, 16 3145 6, 12, [18], 20 

3146 8, 12, 17 3147 18, 25 3149 2, 7 3150 26. 

cvyKara)(CiipL^fLV 3092 8. 

cvy/cporelv 3126 ill. 

cvXXcytiv 3088 12. 

cup.f3i.oc 3094 4 3122 9. 

cvpfiicocic 3139 6, 10. 

cvpnXrjpaiCic 3146 16. 

cvp(f>u>vetv 3111 9 3126 ii 7 3143 11 3145 9. 

cvv 3089 13, 21 3111 4, [6], 

cuv[( ) 3094 37. 

cvvayetv 3109 29. 

cvvaipclcdai. 3090 18. 

cvvaXXaypa [3095 34]. 

cwaXXacceiv 3095 10, 18. 

cvvepyecOai 3139 II. 

cvvpdeia 3149 9. 

cwt/Otjc 3092 8 3116 13. 

cvvvavXovv 3111 19. 

cvvoXoc 3139 9. 

cvvoifnc 3114 15. 

cWTacccLV 3150 23. 

cvvTcivciv 3139 IO. 

cWTidecOai 3094 35. 

cvvcovrj see Index VII. 

cvvwpLc 3116 12. 

cvctixttjc see Index VII. 

CVCTCLTOCOV 3090 18. 

cvyvoc 3089 30. 

c<f>payLt,Civ 3109 27. 

ccopa 3105 9. 

cuioc [3111 14]. 

rajSeAAa 3108 I. 

Taf3ovXa.pi.oc see Index VII. 

rdXavrov see Index IX(6). 

rapetov see Index VII. 

to.^lc 3094 36 3096 9 3099 ii 28 3100 22, 27 

3127 10 3136 7 3137 15 3141 15 3150 19. 

racceiv 3096 io 3114 12 3132 15 3136 6. 

re 3088 ii 3089 15 3095 13? 3113 15, 25 3114 

14 3127 7 [3146 18]. 

tckvov 3094 5 3113 4, 9. 

tcXcloc 3144 7 3145 8. 

tcXcvt&v 3089 13, 23 3104 18 3141 15. 

tcXwvtjc see Index VII. 

TCccapaKOvra 3111 10. 

TcccapoKocTTj see Index X. 

TCccapccKaLheKaeTrjC (3096 18?). 

Tcraproc 3126 i 5, ii [6], 9. 

TCTpaKOCLOL [3092 Ii], 

TCTpaCCOC 3092 13. 

rcvyoc 3093 4. 

TCOJC 3147 3. 

Tidevai 3092 18 3117 15? 3140 3. 

np-q 3121 (2), [7] 3143 11, 28 3144 9, 19 3145 8. 

ripr/pa 3105 4. 

TtpLOC 3131 3. 

nc 3089 16 [3095 31] 3149 11. 

tic 3117 10, 11. 

tolovtoc 3105 7 3118 17 3143 16 [3145 16]. 

TOKOC 3094 10. 

Topoc 3100 23, 28. 

TO-rrapyia 3105 18 (3132 6) (3133 5). 

rorroc 3091 4 3099 [i 15], ii 13 3100 10 3101 18 

(3132 6) 3150 28. 

TOCOVTOC 3106 6. 

TOT€ 3117 18. 

Tpairelfa [3092 8], 

TpaTTcfLTrjc see Index VIII. 

rpctc 3120 12. 

Tpc<f>CLV 3090 16 3099 i 7, 18, ii 5, 15 3101 10. 

TptaKac [3095 28] 3104 19. 

rpiaKovTa 3095 25 3107 8, 19 3144 9, 20. 

rpiaKocioi 3124 IO. 

TplCKCuSeKaCTljc 3096 9. 

Tp'iToc 3104 14 (3121 10, [12]). 

TpOTTOC 3140 5. 

Tpo<j)Tj 3094 9. 
TvyXdvci.v3090 16 3110 3 3113 18 3117 14 3141 

,9' 
tvXT] see Index VI. 

vf3pclfeLv 3105 9. 

vyid>c 3097 19 3098 18 3135 8. 

vikt] see Index X. 

vi oc 3096 5 [3107 3] 3113 7 3117 16 3131 11 

3132 32 3137 10 3144 3 3147 27. 

V7TaKOV€LV 3117 3. 

imapyciv 3105 4 3108 8 3126 i 4, ii 6 [3146 18]. 

v7to.t€lo. 3122 i 3123 16 3125 9 3126 i 22 [3127 

1] [3128 1] 3144 1, 17 3146 1 see also Index II. 

VTTO.TOC 3122 2 3123 18 3141 1 3143 1 see also 

Index II a.d. 300, a.d. 305, a.d. 322. 

vncvavTiov [3123 7] 3140 1. 

vvcp 3089 26 3092 6 3095 24, [32] 3104 31 3105 

27 3109 28 3110 5 3111 15 3112 6 3114 31 

3115 2 3116 8 3120 7, (9) 3121 (2), [7?], (7) 
[3122 21] 3126 i 24 [3134 11] (3138 3) 3142 7 

3146 25 (3148 2). 

VTTCpdeCLC 3134 8. 

VTTCpTidevcu 3117 4, 5, II. 

VTTCvdwOC 3117 15. 

vvqpeTric see Index VII. 

v7to 3089 6 3090 3, 12, 14 3091 4 3093 22, 26 

3094 1g, 43 3095 7 3097 7 3098 7 3099 i 6, 

ii 4 [3101 20] 3102 8 3103 5, 10 3104 11 
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3109 20,22 3111 [8] 3114 13 3117 22 [3118 4] 

3121 5, 12 3122 12 3123 4 3126 i 14 [3137 14] 

3142 10 3144 11, 16. 

vTToypd<j>€iv 3094 35 3119 17. 

imoypa^ri 3094 11, 21, 28, 31, [34]. 

vrroSeiKvvvai 3113 20. 

vtto8ox€iov 3089 16, 26, 28. 
vnoSoyr'i see Index VII. 

vttop,vr/p.a 3094 14, 22, 28 3100 12 3112 3 3114 II 

3117 8, 12, 12 3126 i 12 3136 6 3138 3. 

vTTopLvr]p.a.TicpL6c see Index VII. 

vnocTeXXeiv 3126 i 6, ii 7, 9. 

vnoTacceiv 3093 7 3099 i 17,11 14 3101 18 3112 8 

3118 10 3126 i 17. 

vcrepov 3094 14 3104 24. 

<t>dvcu 3088 13 3089 11 3117 7 3118 15 3129 3. 

<t>av£poc 3104 22. 

3126 i 8 3127 14 3150 26. 

(jsddveev 3117 14. 

(-)<fidovoc 3113 4. 

0tAa8e'A<£etoc 3116 II. 

<j>iXoc 3100 32 3124 11. 

<£iAoTipetc0at [3088 14—15?]. 

<j>opoc 3092 8 [3122 14]. 

cf>P0VT^€iv 3089 16 3112 5 3118 13 3126 ii 2 

3129 7 3147 17, 23. 

<f>vyo8u<eiv 3117 7. 

<fivXaKLa see Index VII. 

<f>vXapxoc see Index VII. 

<j>vXdcceiv 3117 23 3129 9. 

4>v\r] see Index VII. 

<j)VClKOC 3136 20. 

yalpeiv 3088 8 3089 9 [3094 1] 3118 3 3120 5 

3122 6 3123 3 3124 5 3125 3 [3126 ii 1] 

3129 2 3131 3 3134 6 3135 4 3139 5 3143 8 

3144 6 3145 5 3146 7 3149 5. 

*yaAKoxpuoc 3143 10. 

yapouA/coc 3140 5 (yapoupyou pap.). 

yapt£ett) 3149 10. 

yapic 3089 30?, 36 3094 10 [3126 ii 13] 3140 8 

3143 18 3144 13 3145 21. 

yet pL(l>v [3111 13]. 

yeip 3110 10 3126 ii 11 3144 10 3145 13. 

yetpoypa^iia 3125 8. 

yOic 3117 5. 

yi'Atot 3142 12 3146 10, [22]. 

ypeta 3117 10 3141 16 see also Index VII. 

ype'oc 3113 26. 

Xped)CTT)c [3127 8] 3129 4. 

ypijpa 3088 12. 

ypijp.aTt^ea'3091 2, 20 3097 4 3104 4 3109 10, 19 

3111 3- 
yp77picrn.cp.oc 3131 3. 

Xprjedai 3094 30, 34. 

Xpovoc 3095 22 3132 16 3147 25. 

Xpvcoc (3120 7, 10, 15) 3121 2, 3, [7], ii- 

ypucoyouc see Index VIII. 

ycopart/cov see Index X. 

yaipa 3095 12. 

yeopefv 3121 7- 

ycoptov see Index V(c) s.v. vapep-poXri yeoplov 

am)Xt.a>TU<ov. 

Xo>ple 3092 12 3134 8. 

i/iapoc 3144 7. 

i/iedSetv 3103 13 3114 21-2 3136 9 3137 16 

3141 18. 

t/ret)87[c [3093 15?]. 

t/tVXpOKaVTijp 3144 8. 

covt] 3092 [6], 6, 8. 

copa 3150 17. 

ctic 3088 13 3092 9, 13 3094 23 3109 19 3111 3, 

[g], [14], 18, 19 3117 13, [14], 17, 19, 32 

3121 5, 10 3129 5 3134 18 3136 7, 17 [3137 

15] 3143 30 3144 20 3146 17, 24 3147 16. 

XII. LATIN 

Alexandria [3129 marg. ?]. 

clarissimus (3129 10). 

dare 3129 marg. 

dominus (3129 10). 

fra ter 3129 10. 

Iulius Constantius see Index II a.d. 335. 

Kalendae (3129 marg.). 

noster (3129 10). 

October 3129 marg. 

patricius 3129 10. 

uir (3129 10). 
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